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Abstract
“Estimating Reliable Efficiency Scores in Healthcare: Considering the Case 
of Out-of-hours Primary Care Providers” by Grace Lordan

This thesis is concerned with estimating efficiency using stochastic frontier 
analysis (SFA). It is argued that a classical SPA approach is the most appropriate 
technique for estim ating efficiency scores for healthcare firms. The firms 
considered in this work are out-of-hours (OOH) co-ops that supply OOH primary 
care throughout the island o f Ireland. These co-ops operate as a two-level 
structure, w ith a num ber o f treatment centres operating within each co-op. 
Therefore, it is necessary to incorporate a multi-level fram ework into the analysis, 
as well as specifying a SFA approach that makes sense to the OOH co-op’s own 
characteristics and structure. W hile this may seem obvious, it is argued that this is 
often not practised in healthcare applications.

A theoretical argum ent supports the use o f  a stochastic production frontier (SPF) 
to estimate efficiency for OOH co-ops. Casemix, latent heterogeneity and quality 
o f care are incorporated into the analysis. Efficiency scores are measured at both a 
co-op and a centre level. For the centre level analysis, it is necessary to incorporate 
a m ulti-level fram ework, This is achieved through a random parameters 
formulation. As well as estimating efficiency scores for OOH co-ops, this thesis 
considers the various specification issues that arise when using SFA. These 
include specifying an appropriate functional form and error distribution, how 
heterogeneity is handled and the omission o f  relevant variables. The analysis 
shows that the efficiency estimates are highly sensitive to the manner in which 
heterogeneity is handled as well as the om ission o f relevant variables. Functional 
form and error distribution choice are shown to have little affect on these 
estimates. It is also shown that ignoring a multi-level structure, when it is 
appropriate, can lead to inaccurate efficiency scores.

The SPF used in this study relies on the assum ption that the medical service 
recommended by the co-op to an approaching patient is exogenous to their own 
traits. To provide for this assumption two discrete choice experiments are 
considered that analyse the factors that determine the type o f service a patient 
receives. Both o f  these analyses provide evidence to suggest that the biggest factor 
that determines this choice is a patient’s own symptoms and characteristics. The 
evidence also indicates that the type o f care received by patients is consistent 
across OOH co-ops and therefore is unaffected by the co-op’s own traits.

The efficiency estim ates emanating from this work suggest that OOH co-ops can 
increase their efficiency levels by switching to a nurse triaging structure with no 
governm ent involvement. This work also identifies areas that can improve labour 
efficiency in the short run such as decreasing the quantity o f  weekend staff on the 
rota, elim inating shirking, increasing staff in busy periods (to decrease a patient’s 
wait period) as well as increasing moral through higher salaries.
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Chapter 1 Introduction

1.1 Why Measure Efficiency?
The estimation o f an organisation’s production function is a standard econometric 

exercise to identify a relationship between an organisation’s inputs and outputs 

since Cobb & Douglas (1928). These functions are estimated under the implicit 

assum ption that all producers achieve a theoretical maximum level o f  production, 

That is, y=f(x). Similarly, the notion o f  a cost or profit function is rooted in a 

m inim um  cost or maximum profit assumption.

Assum ing all producers achieve a m aximum  output is a very strong assum ption. In 

the real world productivity levels vary because o f different production technology 

and processes, as well as different environmental factors (among other things). 

This thesis explores the m easurem ent o f efficiency and the extent to which 

organisations operate with inefficiency. It is argued that inefficiency is not only a 

plausible component o f the production function but almost a certainty. Arguably, 

with the exception o f the classical m icroeconom ic case, where functioning markets 

do not tolerate inefficiency, it can be argued that efficiency levels need not always 

be 100 percent. Evidence o f this is found in the writings o f Hicks (1935). The 

focus o f  this paper is on the benefits o f  monopoly power for the producer and the 

w ork clearly outlines that firms w ith market power usually do not produce their 

maxim um  potential output. A further example is the notion o f  X-inefficiency 

introduced by Liebenstein in 1966. In this work the author argues that individual 

w orkers are free to choose their own production levels, therefore altering the
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equilibrium position for a firm price to the location where every individual 

maximises their own utility.

The literature surrounding the measurement o f  inefficiency was initially explored 

by Debreu (1951) and continued by Farrell (1957). Debreu (1951) measures the 

inefficiency o f  the allocation o f resources in an econom y. Specifically, the author 

calculates the level to which the resources available to a consumer can decrease, 

without altering their original level o f satisfaction. Farrell (1957) moved the 

efficiency literature forward by analysing technical efficiency as realized 

deviations fi-om an idealized frontier isoquant. It is this study that is the basis for 

much o f the w ork done in the efficiency literature to date and this area has 

received num erous advancements and generalisations (see Fried et al. (2008)).

The im portance o f  m easuring efficiency in econom ics is reflected in the definition

o f econom ics put forw'ard by .A.lfred Marshall (1890 pp 2). That is, if  “economics

is a study o f  wealth and a part o f the study o f  m an” , developing methods that

accurately estim ate w'aste through inefficiency has a clear place in the literature.

An alternative (and popular) definition o f the subject was put forward by Robbins

(1945) who states that economics is "the science which studies human behaviour

as a relationship between ends and scarce means which have alternative uses” . The

im portance o f  efficiency analysis is again reflected in this definition, given that it

is centred on the concept o f scarcity. The recognition o f the importance o f

m easuring inefficiency, and thereby waste, is reflected in the number o f

economists (see Fried et al. (2008) for a survey) who choose to study and develop

efficiency techniques, as well as the growing num ber o f  industries whose
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perform ance has been measured and ranked against similar entities using 

efficiency scores. Examples o f such studies include the World Health Organisation 

(2000), where efficiency methods are used to rank health systems for 191 

countries, the Spottiswoode Report (2000), where efficiency estimates are used to 

rank police performance in the United Kingdom  and Nera (2005), where efficiency 

m ethods are used to examine the com parative efficiency o f British T elecom ’s 

fixed line network.

1.2 Motivation for Choosing Out-of-hours Primary Care 
Organisations as the Unit of Analysis
The units o f analysis for this work are organisations that supply prim ary care 

outside o f the normal working hours o f  an in-hours practice. These organisations 

are located throughout the island o f  Ireland. This is the first time that a panel o f 

data from these organisations has been considered in any analysis. This panel has 

been gathered and collated by the author. These organisations are known as out-of

hours (OOH) co-ops and were set up to provide patients with primary care for 

urgent complaints that cannot wait until their own general practitioner (GP) is back 

in surgery. An additional goal o f these organisations is to allow for better working 

conditions for GPs who are members o f  the OOH co-op. This is achieved through 

sharing the duties o f the co-op across all o f  its GP members. Before jo in ing  the 

OOH co-op a GP, theoretically, had to be available to provide urgent care to all o f 

his/her own patients and had to arrange for cover if he/she was not available.

The OOH co-op offers a combination o f  advice and consultation based services to 

its patients. The co-op operates with one triage unit that encompasses a num ber o f
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treatment centres. These centres have similar facilities to an in-hours practitioner’s 

surgery. The importance o f estimating the efficiency scores for these organisations 

is perhaps best viewed in the context o f  the number o f patients that they serve 

across Northern Ireland (NI) and the Republic o f  Ireland (ROI). This is estimated 

at approximately one million patient contacts per annum '. This number reflects the 

fact that for the county o f Dublin in ROI, where alm ost 30 percent of the 

population o f  ROI resides, only a very small percentage (less than 10 percent) of 

the population is covered by OOH co-ops for care. Therefore, if coverage were 

extended to the entire Dublin region, the number o f  calls fielded by an OOH co-op 

would increase significantly. Logically, measures to increase the efficiency of 

these organisations can have a positive impact on patients that rely on these 

organisations for their OOH care. Alternatively, the importance o f  estimating 

efficiency for the OOH co-ops can be viewed in the am ount o f money spent in 

setting them up. In ROI, this is estimated at €139 m illion (M inister o f  Health and 

Children, Dail Debates (2007)) over the six years o f their creation. This figure is 

inclusive o f infrastructure, grants and the start up costs o f  the co-ops. It excludes 

the fees payable to reimburse GPs for treating patients. This figure also excludes 

the costs associated with the start up o f OOH co-ops in NI. As there is no evidence 

to suggest that co-ops in N1 have a different start up cost base to their colleagues in 

ROI, based on the population served across the two jurisdictions, a crude estimate 

o f the associated NI costs is €65 million. Clearly, w hether the policy makers’ 

objective is financially or patient centred, there exists a clear merit to analysing the 

efficiency scores o f these organisations.

' This calculation is based on data relating to 6 out o f  7 NI OOH co-ops and 8 ou t o f  12 O OH co-ops in ROI and the relative 
populations that they supply care too. A djustm ents are m ade for areas that are not covered by OOH co-ops for care.
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As well as providing guidance on what OOH co-ops operating in both NI and ROI 

can do to increase their levels o f efficiency, this work can also inform policy 

makers w ith respect to OOH co-ops that may be created in the future. That is, as 

these organisations are relatively new internationally, there is a potential for these 

organisations in countries where there is a need for a more uniform approach to 

OOH prim ary care. Closer to home, new initiatives are already underway. Since 

the collection o f  the data for this work a new OOH co-op initiative has been set up 

in the North Dublin area o f the ROI. This OOH co-op opened on the 28th o f 

Novem ber 2006 and so far has a total o f  five treatm ent centres. This initiative is 

part o f a larger plan to roll OOH out to the whole o f Dublin and therefore 

conclusions from this work are o f  interest to this organisation's m anagement as 

well as policy makers. The potential to expand this service across the border o f 

ROI and NI has also been highlighted (Clarke et al, (2006)) where there are 

shortages o f  OOH care. Again, the organisers can learn from their colleagues in 

this scenario and should find this work interesting, assuming that it is easier to 

employ new ideas in the first stages o f operation.

As well as providing information on whether efficiency gains are achievable in 

individual OOH co-ops, this work can also inform policy makers as to whether 

there are efficiency gains across certain strata. Therefore, this work analyses 

whether efficiency differences exist across the borders o f  NI and ROI, across 

triaging type and across the level o f government involvem ent in the co-op.
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1.3 An Overview of the Main Approaches of Efficiency Estimation
Most published studies that produce efficiency scores for organisations that

operate in a healthcare setting utilise either an econometric or non-parametric 

approach to estimation. Outside the health field, there exists a handful of papers 

that consider a semi parametric approach. The latter method is put to one side here 

and revisited in Section 2.5.

The non-parametric approach is non-stochastic and therefore, does not distinguish 

between noise and inefficiency. The combination o f both of these residual 

components is denoted as inefficiency. Data envelopment analysis (DEA), 

initiated by Chames, Cooper and Rhodes (1978), is the most common of the 

programming methodologies and is based on encapturing the data in a convex hull. 

DEA follows the assumption that deviations from the frontier due to random 

stochastic processes are zero.

The econometric approach is stochastic, and so attempts to distinguish noise 

effects from the effects o f inefficiency. Choosing an econometric approach 

requires assumptions to be made on what is the most appropriate functional form 

along with distributions for each of the error components. Stochastic Frontier 

Analysis (SFA) has been the dominant parametric technique since the seminal 

papers of Aigner, Lovell & Schmidt (1977) and Meeusen and Van den Broeck 

(1977). SFA employs multivariate statistical methods to explore output, profit or 

cost variations between organisations and thereby produce efficiency scores for the 

entities under consideration.
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1.4 Caveats in Measuring Efficiency in Health Services
The reliability o f efficiency results in the context o f healthcare has come under

scrutiny and perhaps, the most famous scrutiny is owed to N ew house (1994). In 

this paper the author criticises the manner in which output is frequently handled in 

efficiency analysis and also highlights the need to control for quality o f care and 

casemix. The author also expresses concern over the potential for omitted 

variables to bias the efficiency results and argues that omitted outputs are almost 

certain in any efficiency study in the health industry.

Aside from  these caveats, there are other issues surrounding efficiency estimation, 

regardless o f the industry that is being examined. What these issues are is 

dependant on the type o f estimation method employed. Typically, if  a researcher 

considers a non-parametric approach, they should be confident that their data 

contain all the relevant covariates and that what they are estimating is a well 

defined production process that has no random shocks. This is because this 

approach disregards the potential for stochastic noise in the data. I f  such noise 

does exist it is counted as (in)efficiency. If  a researcher considers a param etric 

approach to estimation, it is necessary to assum e a particular functional form for 

his/her production equation. In addition, because the parametric approach attempts 

to separate random variation from inefficiency variation, it is necessary to make 

two distributional assumptions for these error components.

A further problem that may be encountered, when estimating efficiency scores for 

organisations within the health services, is the existence o f m ulti-levels w ithin the 

data. For example, data at a hospital level may also contain observations at a ward
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level. Equally, data for in-hours practices may contain observations that relate 

specifically to individual GPs o f that practice. Aggregating the lower level data 

(ward, individual GP) to the higher level (hospitals, GP practices) discounts the 

inherent properties o f those data and can potentially aggregate away valuable 

information. Because o f  this, the emanating efficiency scores are misleading as 

effects at the lower levels can cancel each other out. For example, consider data on 

an in-hours practice that has two GPs employed. It is not clear whether an average 

efficiency value o f  70 percent, at the in-hours practice level, is a true reflection o f 

the performance o f  that practice. That is, this result could also ensue if one GP 

operates at 40 percent efficiency and another at 100 percent.

In this work, it is argued that while all o f  these concerns are justified, estimating 

efficiency scores has clear merit once the researcher considers carefully the 

characteristics o f  the firm ’s data that they are analysing. Failure to do this is 

arguably the biggest problem  in efficiency analysis. The main objective of this 

work is to generate reliable efficiency scores for organisations that supply primary 

care out o f  normal working hours across the island o f Ireland (OOH co-ops). 

Choosing to analyse these organisations is strategic as their complicated data 

structure makes it necessary to take into account many o f  the caveats outlined in 

this section. Therefore the second objective o f  this thesis is concerned with the 

sensitivity o f the efficiency estimates to m isspecification in SFA.

1.5 Objectives and Contribution

The overall aim o f  this thesis is two fold. Firstly, the work aims to estimate the 

individual efficiency scores for OOH co-ops. Secondly, the work aims to address
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the caveats o f efficiency analysis, which are outlined in Section 1.4, when 

estim ating these scores. In particular, the thesis explores the consequences o f 

m aking wrong decisions when m odelling in efficiency analysis. The focus is on 

SFA and justification for this choice is provided in Chapter 2. The individual 

objectives o f  this work are:

1) To define an appropriate approach for estimating efficiency' scores for 

the OOH organisations that recognises their structure as well as their 

characteristics:

In order to achieve this goal the mainstream  methods for estim ating efficiency 

scores are considered and outlined. These methods are considered in three 

categories: parametric, semi param etric and non-parametric. For all o f  the 

methods, the relative advantages and disadvantages are highlighted and it is 

argued that SFA is the m ost appropriate choice for the analysis in this work. It 

is therefore necessary to develop a stochastic frontier that is suitable for 

analysing the OOH co-ops’ efficiency levels. This approach is developed by 

taking into account the organisation’s individual characteristics, as well as 

their structure.

This work argues that a stochastic production frontier (SPF) is the most

appropriate model for estim ating the efficiency scores for the OOH co-ops.

The approach models labour cost as the dependent variable in the SPF and the

services offered by the OOH facility are modelled as explanatory variables.

This approach and its inherent assumptions are defended in this work. The

main assumption underlying this approach is that the services offered by the

OOH co-op to its patients are exogenous to the co-op itself. It is therefore
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necessary to investigate the hypothesis that service choice is indeed 

exogenous. In order to do this, the factors that affect the choice o f the service 

offered to the patient are analysed through two discrete choice experiments. 

Specifically, these analyses investigate if  the type o f care received by patients 

is consistent across sub groups o f  illnesses, as well as the patient’s own 

characteristics. A by-product o f  these analyses is the ability to comment on 

additional factors that affect the choice o f  service a patient receives. It is 

therefore possible to comment on the consistency o f the type o f care offered 

across the co-ops.

2) To incorporate latent heterogeneity, qualitj' o f care and casemLx into 

the analysis:

So far, there has been no mention as to how elements that can affect the 

efficiency scores, that are neither an input nor output, should be incorporated 

into the analysis. Examples o f these elem ents in healthcare include quality' of 

care, latent heterogeneity and casem ix. Therefore, this work considers how 

these elem ents should be handled when estimating efficiency scores for the 

OOH organisations. While the application is specific to the OOH co-ops, it is 

argued that the issue o f incorporating heterogeneity is generic when modelling 

efficiency for any type o f healthcare organisation (and arguably many other 

organisations). Therefore, the m ethodology used and the subsequent results are 

o f use to researchers who have an interest in this area.

Because the researcher may not have a full knowledge o f the characteristics

and structure o f  the organisations that they are analysing (for example, in

healthcare data are often anonymous m aking it difficult to go back to the
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organisation and ask the questions that allow the production process to be 

modelled fully and accurately), this work also considers the sensitivity of 

efficiency scores to changes in the manner in which the casemix proxies (the 

choice o f casem ix over quality o f  care proxies is arbitrary) are incorporated 

into the analysis.

3) To estimate the individual efficiency scores of the OOH co-ops:

This work aims to produce reliable efficiency scores for the OOH co-ops. To 

achieve this aim , a m ethodology (see point 1) is utilised that takes into account 

the individual characteristics and structure o f these organisations. This 

methodology m akes efforts to control for latent heterogeneity, quality o f  care 

and casemix elem ents that are inherent in the OOH co-op data (see point 2). 

The resulting output o f  the analysis includes individual efficiency scores as 

well as rankings. These results are o f use to OOH co-op m anagement, and 

individuals who are involved with informing policy regarding the OOH co

op’s organisation. This is the first attempt internationally to estimate efficiency 

scores for any prim ary care organisation that supplies care out o f normal GP 

working hours (this includes all other efforts outside the OOH co-op structure). 

In addition, there are only 17 published papers in the efficiency literature that 

relate to any area o f  prim ary care.

4) To estimate the individual efficiency scores of the OOH centres:

Estimating efficiency scores for OOH co-ops involves aggregating the 

available data to OOH co-op level. Practically speaking these organisations 

operate as a tw o-tier service. This can be seen in Figure 1.1:
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Figure 1.1: Diagram of the co-op set up

Treatment Centre Treatment Centre

I ^

• TTeataient Centre Treatment Centre

Aggregating the variables to an OOH co-op level aggregates away valuable 

information, and also discounts the two-level structure o f  these organisations. 

Using the example in Figure 1.1, suppose that co-op x achieves a 60 percent 

efficiency score overall. All policy recom mendations made to increase this score 

would target all o f  the centres equally. This may be erroneous if treatment centres 

1 and 2 operate with 100 percent efficiency and treatment centres 3 and 4 operate 

with 20 percent efficiency respectively. In this case targeting centre 1 and 2 is 

nonsensical. This work therefore calculates efficiency scores at an OOH centre 

level. To do this, as well as incorporating heterogeneity, casemix and quality of 

care elements, it is necessary to consider incorporating the two-level structure of 

the OOH co-op into the analysis. Failure to incorporate this structure can bias the 

estimated parameters and residuals as well as the efficiency scores. Incorporating 

the two-tier structure is achieved by considering a m ethodology that has only been 

previously considered in a linear modelling setting. In addition, this is the only 

attempt to incorporate a two-tier structure into any kind o f  efficiency analysis, 

over and above one piece o f work that analyses cross sectional data. In this study 

the approach considered is simply a reinterpretation o f  a panel data framework and
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what was once attributed to temporal variation is now attributed to variation within 

the levels in the data.

The output from the centre level analysis includes their efficiency scores as well as 

their rankings. In addition, this thesis compares the efficiency results at an OOH 

co-op level to those produced at a centre level. This allows conclusions to be 

drawn on the effects that aggregating the data has on any inferences.

5) To examine differences in efficiency levels across triaging type, NI/ROI 

and type of government involvement:

In the case o f  the analysis conducted at both an OOH co-op level (see point 3) and 

an OOH centre level (see point 4), specific attention is given to the differences in 

efficiency scores across triaging type (doctor versus nurse triaging), across-border 

(NI versus ROI) and across the level o f  government involvement. These three 

strata are considered as they have potential policy interest. For example, if  

efficiency gains are evident across triaging type and/or level o f government 

involvement, in the future OOH co-ops could adopt the structure that offers the 

greatest efficiency gains. In addition, the structure that is the m ost efficient could 

be adopted for any new OOH initiatives. Equally if  ROI has higher/lower average 

efficiency scores than their colleagues in NI, there is a potential for cross-border 

learning. This work is the first attempt to quantify benefits across these strata for 

OOH organisations.

6) To examine the effect that functional form choice has on efficiency 

estimates in stochastic frontier analysis:

In order to estimate a SPF, it is necessary for the researcher to choose an

appropriate functional form. Having to make such a choice is an obvious
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drawback. This choice brings a series o f implications with respect to the shape of 

the implied isoquants and the values o f elasticities o f factor demand and factor 

substitution. Attention surrounding the issue o f choosing a functional for SFA has 

dampened in recent years (Greene, (2008)). This is due to the existence of the 

translog functional form, which can approxim ate m ost other functional forms 

(Intriligator, (1978)), as well as evidence suggesting that this choice does not 

greatly affect the emanating efficiency scores, (Kum bhakar and Lovell, 2000). 

This work reconsiders if  the choice o f functional form affects the efficiency 

scores, in the context o f OOH co-ops, by varying the functional form from the 

translog to the Cobb-Douglas. Two reduced alternatives o f  the former are also 

considered. It is acknowledged that this area is already covered in the literature 

and is included here for completeness.

7) To examine the effect that error distribution choice for the one-sided 

inefficiency component in stochastic frontier analysis has on efficiency 

estimates:

To date there are four distributions for the one-sided inefficiency component that

are seen relatively frequently in the literature. These are the half normal (Aigner,

Lovell & Schmidt (1977)), the truncated normal (Stevenson (1980)), the

exponential and the gamma (Greene (1980)). Theoretically it is expected that

choosing one distribution over another yields very different efficiency estimates

(Jacobs et al. (2006)). This is because each distribution imposes a different skew

on the inefficiencies. Surprisingly, evidence from the literature suggests that there

is only a minor effect on the resulting efficiency scores (for example,

Hollingsworth and W ildman (2002)). Nevertheless, this work revisits this

question, in the context o f the OOH co-op data, by varying the distribution in the
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analysis. While it is acknowledged that this question has been covered in the 

published literature, the results give an indication o f how sensitive the estimates 

are to the choice o f distribution for the data considered here.

8) To exam ine the effect that om itting relevant variables in SFA has on 

efficiency scores

As discussed in Newhouse (1994), it is expected that omitting variables that are 

relevant to the SPF can greatly bias the estimated efficiency scores. This is 

because the estimates o f  the inefficiency values are based on the estimated 

residuals and the estimated param eters. The issue o f omitted variable bias (OVB), 

while not specifically the main focus o f any published SFA application, has been a 

by-product in a few papers (Exam ple Okike et a l  (2004) and Caudill et al. 

(1995)). In these works it has been shown that excluding a variable or effect that is 

known to be significant biases the efficiency estimates. Because the effect o f 

omitted variables is so infrequently explored in the literature, it is considered here. 

Specifically, in the analysis o f  the OOH centres (see point 4), groups o f  variables 

are dropped from the analysis and the effects o f these exclusions on the efficiency 

scores are examined.

9) To examine the effect that ignoring the two-level structure in an 

organisation’s data in SFA can have on the efficiency scores:

The analysis that considers estim ating efficiency values for OOH centres

incorporates the two-level structure o f the OOH data (see point 4). It is expected

that ignoring this structure would result in the ‘hierarchical effects’ being

subsumed into a combination o f  the param eter and residual estimates. Because the

efficiency scores in SFA are based on the residuals, the omitted hierarchical

effects can therefore potentially bias these scores. The extent o f these biases has
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yet to be considered in tlie literature and it is considered in this work through two 

sets o f analyses. The first o f these compares the estim ated efficiency scores of the 

OOH centres for the analysis that incorporates the two-level data structure with the 

estimates from the analysis that excludes this hierarchy. Because the data from the 

OOH co-ops are arguably from a non-well defined production process (attributed 

to the presence o f  quality o f care and casem ix, am ong other things), to underline 

the importance o f  incorporating a two-tier structure, a M onte Carlo experiment is 

considered. In this experiment the true data generation process is over two-levels. 

Because the true inefficiency values are known it is therefore possible to compare 

the efficiency estimates to the ‘truth’. In addition, the experiment also considers 

the effects on the estimates if  a researcher were to erroneously ignore the two- 

levels in the data. It is argued that the results from these two sets of analyses can 

inform the reader on the effect that ignoring a two-level structure in an 

organisations data in SFA can have on the efficiency scores.

1.6 Structure of the Thesis

This chapter has given an overview o f the m ain aims and scope of this thesis. In 

particular this w ork has two main themes. The first them e is to estimate efficiency 

scores for OOH co-ops and their centres. The second is to address the caveats 

encountered when using SFA to estimate efficiency in a healthcare setting. The 

next chapter in this work defends the decision o f  choosing SFA as the technique of 

choice. To achieve this, the reader is provided w ith an overview of the main 

techniques that m ay be used to estimate efficiency scores, as well as their overall 

advantages and disadvantages. It is also highlighted that the advantages o f SFA far 

outweigh the disadvantages when considering estim ating efficiency scores for
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OOH co-ops (and indeed all health care organisations). In Chapter 2, a definition 

o f  efficiency is provided that remains consistent throughout this work.

Chapter 3 has two main aims. The first is to introduce the reader to the OOH co

ops and highlight their role in the context o f the NI and ROl health systems. Its 

second aim  is to describe the data, as well as how these data were collected and 

collated.

Chapter 4 finalises the literature review  by outlining the limited catalogue o f 

published papers that estimate efficiency scores using primary health care data. It 

also notes that this is the first piece o f work that estimates these scores for any type 

o f  OOH prim ary care organisation. In addition, this chapter outlines all o f  the 

published literature that focuses on OOH co-ops (in all fields o f  research). W hile, 

this review  could have been placed in Chapter 2, alongside the other literature 

pertaining to efficiency analysis, it was thought that it would be best to describe 

the OOH co-ops first before presenting their associated literature.

The prim ary focus o f Chapter 5 is to define an appropriate stochastic frontier

m odel that adequately represents the structure o f the OOH co-op. The proposed

m odel outlines an approach where the wage bill o f  the co-op is considered as the

dependent variable in the SPF. The services offered by the OOH facility and their

centres are then modelled as the explanatory variables. The assum ptions

underlying this model are outlined, along with the rationale behind adopting such

an approach. One assumption underlying the model is that the choice o f  m edical

service offered by the OOH co-op to its patients is determined exogenously to the
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co-op’s own traits. In Chapter 6 this assumption is examined. Specifically, the 

chapter outlines tw o discrete choice experiments that consider the factors that 

determine the type o f  service a patient receives when they approach an OOH 

service. In doing so it is possible to test the hypothesis that this choice is 

exogenous to OOH co-op characteristics.

Chapter 7 em ploys the model described in Chapter 5 to estimate efficiency scores 

for OOH co-ops. In addition, this chapter also considers and incorporates latent 

heterogeneity, casem ix and quality o f care elem ents into the analysis. While the 

application is specific to OOH co-ops, it is argued that the issue o f incorporating 

elements o f  heterogeneity is generic when m odelling efficiency for any type o f 

healthcare organisation. Because, often a researcher m ay have no a priori 

information on how the heterogeneous elements o f  their data should be 

incorporated into the analysis, this chapter also investigates how sensitive 

efficiency estim ates are to changes in their specification. In addition, this chapter 

outlines a sensitivity analysis that examines the effect on the efficiency estimates 

to changes to the S P F 's  flinctional form and one-sided error distribution.

Chapter 8 is devoted to estimating efficiency scores for the centres o f the OOH co

ops. It is expected that the results o f this chapter are a more accurate reflection o f 

these organisations performance than those o f  Chapter 7. This is because the data 

used is at a more disaggregated level than that used in Chapter 7 and therefore 

recognises the structure o f  the co-op m ore accurately. Because this chapter 

considers estim ating efficiencies at an OOH co-op centre level, it is necessary to
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incorporate a two-level structure into the analysis. Therefore, this chapter 

introduces an approach that recognises the two-levels in the co-op data that has 

only previously been applied in a linear m odelling setting. In order to consider the 

im portance o f controlling for the two-levels in the data, a sensitivity analysis 

considers a model that excludes these levels. Comparing efficiency scores across 

these m odels gives an indication o f  how important it is to recognise the two-level 

data structure. An additional sensitivity analysis considers the effects on the 

efficiency scores of omitting variables that are relevant to the SPF.

Chapter 9 is devoted to sensitivity analysis. Specifically, the focus is on exam ining 

the effect on the efficiency scores o f  some o f the decisions that were made 

throughout this thesis. These decisions include the way in which zero values are 

handled in the dataset and the num ber o f  Halton draws used when a maximum 

sim ulated likelihood approach is used in estimation. In addition, the im portance o f 

incorporating a multi-level approach to modelling, where it is relevant, is 

considered using a Monte Carlo experiment.

The main theme in Chapter 10 is to compare the results o f  Chapter 7 and Chapter 

8. That is, to compare the efficiency scores emanating from a model that estimates 

efficiency values at an OOH co-op level versus a model that estimates these values 

at a centre level. This allows conclusions to be drawn on the effect on these scores 

o f  analysing data o f two different levels o f  aggregation.

Chapter 11 is the final chapter o f  this thesis. The focus o f this chapter is to present

the overall conclusions o f this work. The limitations o f  the work are also
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considered. This chapter also highlights how this thesis has contributed to the body 

o f  research and outlines publications/potential publications that have arisen from 

this work.
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Chapter 2 Background to the Literature 

2.1 Introduction

This section outlines a background to the literature pertaining to efficiency 

analysis. Particular attention is paid to the parametric approach o f stochastic 

frontier analysis (SFA). It is this approach that is the primary focus o f the 

rem ainder o f this work. In addition, this chapter provides the reader with an 

overview  o f all the m ain approaches that can be used to estimate efficiency scores 

and provides references from which the reader can get further information. A 

secondary aim o f  this chapter is to clarify why SFA has been chosen as the method 

o f  choice for this work. This is achieved by highlighting the perceived advantages 

and disadvantages o f  all main-stream approaches to measuring efficiency, 

including SFA.

Before the literature review, it is useful to re-cap (see Section 1.1 for further 

details) why people are interested in measuring efficiency. Essentially there are 

two main reasons. Firstly, it allows success indicators for firms to be calculated 

from which perform ance can be measured. Secondly, it allows isolation o f  the 

sources o f inefficiency or productivity differentials. In addition, it is argued that 

assum ing a firm operates at full efficiency, as is frequently done when a traditional 

production/cost/profit function is assumed, is unrealistic.

This chapter continues with defining ‘efficiency’, both in the general sense and for 

the context o f this work. The remainder o f  this chapter is devoted to outlining the 

methods that may be used to estimate efficiency. The review considers three broad
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approaches. The first is econometric and is therefore, by definition, stochastic. 

This approach attempts to distinguish the effects of noise from the effects of 

inefficiency. This approach requires a functional form and inefficiency distribution 

to be specified. Extensions of this approach are also discussed. The second 

approach is non-stochastic, and lumps noise and inefficiency together and denotes 

the combination as the inefficiency component. The advantage of this approach is 

that there is no need to specify a functional form or any error distributions. The 

final approach is semi-parametric and this approach de-parameterises the 

stochastic approach by considering either an unknown functional form or a non- 

parametric disturbance.

2.2 W hat is Efficiency?
In economics efficiency is said to have two principal components. The first is a 

technical component and the second is an allocative component. Generally 

speaking, technical efficiency refers to the ability to minimise input use in the 

production o f a given output vector, or the ability to obtain maximum output from 

a given input vector. The former assumes that the firm adopts an input conserving 

approach to production and the latter assumes that the firm adopts an output 

augmenting approach to production. A more precise definition of technical 

efficiency can be considered if we consider that for any production vector y, >',<0 

where / indexes the inputs and >’,>0 where i indexes the outputs. It follows that 

there may be any number of inputs and outputs and that the set of feasible 

activities is the set Tin R'’. A vector _y* in 7  is said to be technically efficient if it is 

the case that for any ye. R", y> y* implies that y  is not in Y. In other words, is 

technically efficient if it is the case that all points having less of any input or more
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o f  any output, cetrius paribus  compared with j* ,  are infeasible. This definition is 

the equivalent to the definition proposed by Koopmans (1951).

The allocative component o f efficiency, measures the success o f a firm in 

choosing the optimal combination o f inputs for the production process in the 

output orientated (OO) case. For the input orientated (10) case, this component 

m easures the success in choosing the right combination o f outputs given the inputs 

in the production process. In order to calculate allocative efficiency it is necessary 

that unit prices and costs are available. In reality, such rich datasets are often 

unavailable in the health field (and indeed many others) and this is the case for the 

data used in this analysis. For this reason, this thesis focuses on technical 

efficiency.

The first practical measure o f technical efficiency was derived by Debreu (1951) 

and Farrell (1957). This measure is a necessary requirem ent to satisfy K oopm ans’ 

(1951) definition o f  technical efficiency. It is however not complete. In this case, if 

we define P (x )an d  L{y)  as output and input sets respectively, an input 

conserving Debreu-Farrell m easure o f technical efficiency is a function 

r£ |(_y ,x) = min{(9 ; Ox € /.(>>)} and an output-orientated Debreu-Farrell m easure o f 

technical efficiency is TE^^{y,x) = [max{^zS: ^  e  / ’(>')}]"’ . Therefore, the Debreu- 

Farrell m easure o f technical efficiency measures the feasibility o f an 

equiproportionate contraction in all inputs and an equiproportionate expansion in 

all outputs respectively. For the input conserving case, if  no such contraction in all 

inputs is feasible than that input vector is technically efficient using the Debreu-
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Farrell m easure o f technical efficiency. For the output augmenting case, if  no such 

expansion in all outputs is feasible than that output vector is technically efficient 

using the Debreu-Farrell measure o f  technical efficiency. Because the Debreu- 

Farrell m easure only necessitates that the input or output vector has membership in 

isoquants (which is a necessary but not sufficient requirem ent for membership in 

the efficient subsets described in Koopm ans’ definition), the Koopmans’ criteria 

are clearer stricter. This is the drawback o f  the Debreu-Farell measure o f technical 

efficiency. It is, however, the definition that is widely accepted in the literature. 

This recognition is owed to the demanding nature o f K oopm ans’ analogy and also 

attributed to several nice properties associated with the Debreu-Farell measure 

(Fried, Lovell and Schmidt (1993)). To outline these properties, let TEi and TEq 

represent a m easure o f 10 and 0 0  technical efficiency respectively and define y as 

an output vector, and x as an input vector:

o  TEi(y,x) is homogeneous o f degree -1 in inputs, and TEo(x,y) is 

hom ogeneous o f degree -1 in outputs 

o TEi(y,x) is weakly m onotonically decreasing in inputs, and TEo(x,y) is 

weakly m onotonically decreasing in outputs 

o TE](y,x) and TEo(x,y) are invariant with respect to changes in units of 

m easurem ent

The rem ainder o f  this thesis considers estimating technical efficiency scores for

health organisations on the island o f Ireland that supply out-of-hours primary care.

These organisations shall be described in Chapter 3. The Debreu-Farell measure is

the starting point for this analysis and from this point onward the term ‘efficiency’

relates to technical efficiency (unless otherwise stated). The remainder o f this
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chapter is devoted to considering the methods that can be used to estimate 

efficiency. The review leans towards the parametric technique o f  stochastic 

frontier analysis (SFA) as this is the method that is the focus o f  this work.

2.3 Non-parametric Approaches

This section outlines the non-parametric approaches to estim ating efficiency 

scores. These approaches do not account for random noise in the data and were 

initially introduced into the literature for firms that produce outputs from inputs in 

a straightforw'ard production process with no random shocks. It is argued that 

these approaches are not suitable for modelling healthcare firms, which often have 

hard to measure elem ents incorporated into their data such as quality o f  care and 

casem ix effects. This caveat has not stopped researchers applying these methods to 

healthcare data and to date the use o f non-parametric m ethods in this setting is 

dominant in the literature.

The dominant non-param etric approach to measuring efficiency is data 

envelopment analysis (DEA). An alternative approach, which is only considered in 

a hand-full o f efficiency applications, is the Free Disposable Hull (FDH) approach. 

Both o f these approaches are outlined in this section. It should be noted, that there 

are other developm ents in non-parametric efficiency analysis that are not 

considered here. For example, Kum bhakar and Tsionas (2002) introduce a non- 

parametric approach to stochastic frontier modelling that relies on local maximum 

likelihood estimation (MLE). A further example is W heelock and W ilson (2007), 

who introduce a new non-param etric, unconditional, hyperbolic order-a quantile 

estim ator to construct a hyperbolic version o f the M alm quist index. Both o f these
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approaches aim to overcome some o f  the drawbacks associated with non- 

parametric approaches (such as sensitivity to outliers as well as ignoring random 

noise). The shortcoming of these approaches is in the difficulty in estimation as 

well as the lack o f clarity regarding the accuracy o f  their results.

2.3.1 Data Envelopment Analysis

The main non-parametric approach for estim ating efficiency is DEA. DEA is the 

dominant approach used in healthcare to m easure efficiency (Hollingsworth, 

2003). This methodology was introduced by Cham es, Cooper and Rhodes (1978). 

The approach is driven by the data available rather than econometric theor>'. In the 

0 0  case, firms that produce the highest output given their inputs are deemed fully 

efficient (the reverse is considered for the 10 case). Therefore these scores are 

relative. As stated in Section 2.3, this kind o f  approach is suited to data with a well 

defined production process that has no random  shocks. The efficient frontier is 

constructed by joining the fully efficient firms up in multiple input and output 

space. The firms that lie o ff the frontier are then compared to those who are on the 

frontier. Therefore this method is a ‘com parison to the best’. The actual 

computation o f efficiency scores occurs in two stages. The first stage identifies the 

fully efficient organisations (or the best perform ers) and creates the frontier based 

on these points. The second stage calculates the efficiency scores for organisations 

that lie away from this frontier. This process involves solving the following 

mathematical programme:
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f  /

m ax -/ = i (2 .1)

V ^=1 /

Subject to:

f  I

/ = i < = i f = i  f

V ^=> /

where

y.^ = quantity o f  output i for firm f

=weight attached to output i (this weight >0)

X =quantity o f  input j for firm f  

-  ̂=weight attached to input j (this weight is >0)

The program  seeks out optimal values for the weights vt’, and z ̂  that m axim ise the

efficiency o f  each firm but do not cause any other firm to have an efficiency value 

greater than one. The idea is that each firm receives the highest efficiency value, in 

the sense that if the values o f  the w eights were any other, a firm 's efficiency value 

would decrease. These weights are assigned by a linear program with the 

necessary assumption that;

o  The num erator o f  equation 2.1 equals 1

OR

o  The denom inator o f  equation 2.1 equals 1
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Therefore, the objective o f equation 2.1 is now to maximise weighted output 

subject to the weighted inputs being equal to one or alternatively minimise 

weighted inputs subject to the weighted outputs equalling one. The alternative 

chosen by the researcher depends on whether the m ost appropriate approach to 

m odelling the firm ’s production process is input conserving or output augmenting. 

The linear programming problem is solved separately for each firm, and the output 

o f  the program includes an efficiency value (between zero and 1) for each firm 

along with an associated weight. Specific details o f this program can be found in 

Cooper et al. (2000).

Along with deciding on whether to consider an output or input orientated approach 

in DEA, the researcher must also choose a returns to scales assumption. This 

assum ption is driven by the type o f organisation that is being analysed and the 

researcher’s own a priori knowledge. It is also possible to restrict the weights. 

Further details on assigning weights and returns to scale assumptions can be found 

in Cooper el a l  (2000).

The first problem associated with DEA relates to ‘slacks’. Slacks suggest that a 

firm can improve more beyond the level that is implicitly implied by their 

efficiency score. Slacks occur because o f the sections in the piecewise linear 

frontier that run parallel to the axis. The DEA literature base has produced many 

advances that consider how slacks should be handled (see Cooper et al. (2000)).

The main reason for introducing DEA at this point is to highlight that while this

m ethod is readily used to estimate efficiency scores in the healthcare setting, this
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approach is not used in this work. As is evident from the equations laid out in this 

section, DEA does not hinge on any economic theory and is essentially a primal 

approach (M orrisson (1985)). Therefore, using such an approach to fulfill the 

requirements o f  an economics dissertation is questionable. In addition, this 

approach does not produce any param eter estimates. Arguably, these estimates are 

o f  use to policy makers as it allows them to gauge the factors that are driving 

frontier.

Aside from the fact that DEA is not driven by economic theory, using this 

approach to measure efficiency in healthcare is particularly dubious given its 

reliance on an organisation having a well defined production process with no 

random shocks (Coelli et al. (1998)). Arguably, this is not the case in health care. 

This is clearer if  we consider organisations that treat patients (as is the case for the 

data used in this dissertation), logically these organisations are always subject to 

random shocks in their demand given the occurrence o f outbreaks o f  particular 

illnesses in society at certain times. In this case DEA would dub all o f  these 

outbreaks (random noise) as (in)efficiency (the direction o f  the bias on the 

efficiency scores is related to the direction o f the noise) and thereby produce 

misleading efficiency estimates.

DEA is also unsuitable to analyse healthcare data because it is data driven and as

such it necessary that a researcher has at their disposal a very rich dataset. Even if

proxies are available for the casem ix and quality o f care elements o f  the healthcare

data (such elements arguably alw ays vary over the sample), it is unlikely that they

fully capture these variations. In addition any outliers (Coelli et al. (1998)) in the
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data can cause severe biases across the efficiency estim ates for all of the included 

firms. Therefore DEA is not considered any further in this dissertation.

2.3.2 Free Disposable Hull

While DEA is the dominant non-parametric approach for estimating efficiency 

scores, it should be noted that other non-parametric approaches have also been 

considered, the most popular o f which is the FDH estim ator (Deprins et al. 

(1984)). As in DEA, this approach calculates individual firm efficiencies by 

comparing each individual firm to an ideal frontier, in this case a production 

possibilities frontier (PPF). In the initial stage, the firms in the dataset that have the 

highest levels o f  efficiency are identified and these firm s form the PPF. In Figure 

2.2, firms A, C and D are all fully efficient. Therefore, the efficiency levels o f B 

and E are calculated based on these ‘high achievers’.
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Figure 2.2: An illustration of the free disposable hull approach to efficiency 

estimation

D
Output A-

c •  E

A
Ya
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O Xb Input

Considering Figure 2.2, it is possible to calculate efficiency scores from an input 

conserving or output augmenting perspective. That is, input efficiency for firm B 

is calculated as Xa/Xe and output efficiency for firm B is calculated as Ya/Ye The 

multiple input and multiple output case can be considered in an analogous way in 

multiple input-multiple output space. The FDH approach requires fewer 

assum ptions than DEA. That is, only one assumption is required. For the input 

conserving approach this is free disposability o f outputs and in the output 

augmenting case this is free disposability o f  inputs. However, the limits o f  DEA 

are also present for the FDH approach and again. That is, it is argued that this
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approach is unsuitable for measuring efficiency in healthcare given its sensitivity 

to sampling variability, to the quality o f the data available and to the presence o f 

outliers. In addition, random noise in the data is ignored. This has obvious 

concerns when we consider the cyclical nature o f  certain diseases in communities 

as well as the potential for diseases outbreaks. Finally, the most important reason 

for not pursuing this approach is, given its primal nature, is that it does not 

adequately address the underlying economics in the production process ((see 

Section 2.3.1 for further details).

Please note that for brevity the mathematical derivation o f the associated 

efficiency estimates is not outlined for the FDH and can be found in Tulkens 

(1993).

2.4 Parametric Methods 

2.4.1 Introduction

This section outlines parametric methods that can be used to estimate efficiency 

scores. Specifically, parametric distance functions and SPA are considered. 

Particular attention is paid to SPA, as it is this m ethod that is the focus o f this 

dissertation. In addition, while the majority o f  the discussion in this chapter 

focuses on classical estimation techniques, Section 2.4.12 provides an overview of 

the potential use o f Bayesian estimation techniques. This section also outlines why 

this approach to estimation is not taken in this work.
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2.4.2 Parametric Distance Function Approach

The parametric distance function approach for estimating efficiency is owed to the 

seminal papers of Shepard (1953) and Fare et al. (1985, 1994). Defining 

X = (x, and >’ = (;'’, as vectors of inputs and outputs

respectively, it is possible to specify a distance function that has either an input 

conserving or output augmenting (0 0 )  orientation. Using the 10 case as an 

example (changing to the 0 0  case is straightforward) and assuming L(y) defines 

all possible input vectors that may feasibly produce y, an 10 distance function is 

defined as:

d„ + B'x, ,+X'y„ 

where

is the log of input distance 

is a constant term 

B' is a vector of parameters to be estimated 

is a vector o f parameters to be estimated

and are vectors of multiple inputs and multiple outputs respectively 

v„ ~N(0,o-„^) (2.2)

It is possible to estimate equation 2.2 using the non-parametric approach of DEA 

outlined in Section 2.3.1. In order to estimate equation 2.2 as a stochastic distance 

function it is necessary' that it satisfies a number of requirements. Namely that it is 

homogeneous of degree 1, concave and decreasing in x and non-increasing and
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quasi concave in y. Typically  the hom ogeneity  o f  degree 1 assum ption is provided 

for p rio r to  estim ation. H aving to satisfy  these requ irem ents is perhaps the biggest 

d isadvantage (O ’D onnell and C oelli (2005)) o f  this approach. In most applications 

that consider th is approach, w hether these properties are satisfied or no t is not 

checked (exam ples include; Ferrari (2006), and V illano et a / .(2006)), therefore 

putting a shadow  o f  doubt on w hether th is approach  is suitable. R e-w riting 

equation 2.2 as a stochastic 10 distance function:

-  ̂ 1, =  ^ (,.1), +  y„ -  d„ (2.3)

W here;

All defin itions are consistent w ith equation 2.2.

By replacing the d istance term , w ith  a com posed error term  equation 2.3 is 

estim able as a standard  stochastic fron tier function. In th is case the com posed error 

term  is , w ith  v„ the equivalen t o f  the trad itional stochastic term  that

represents random  ‘no ise ’ and the equivalent o f  the  one-sided error com ponent

represen ting  inefficiency. T he fo rm er is assum ed to  be independently and 

identically  d istribu ted  (IID ) and the latter is assum ed to have a half-norm al 

distribution. It is possible to vary the latter d istribu tion  and alternatives are 

d iscussed subsequen tly , (in Section 2.4.5) in the contex t o f  SFA. It is w orth noting, 

that all o f  these alternatives apply  to the d istance function  case and are om itted 

here for brevity.

Equation 2.3 can  now  be estim ated by M LE, once a suitable functional form  is 

decided upon. T h is decision  rests w ith the researcher and largely depends on a 

p rio r i in form ation  about the nature o f  the p roduction  process. Again, options for



functional form shall be discussed subsequently (see Section 2.4.4) but the most 

comm on approach is to consider the translog or one o f its reduced versions. Prior 

to estimation it is necessary to disentangle the two components o f  the residual 

(noise and inefficiency). Typically, the literature uses the Jondrow , Lovell, 

M aterov, and Schmidt (JLMS) estimator which considers the conditional 

distribution o f w, givene.. Using this estimator, an estimate o f  inefficiency 

pertaining to the distance function in equation 2.3 can be calculated as:

(Z>(.) is the probability density function o f the standard normal distribution 

0 ( . ) i s  the cumulative distribution function o f the standard normal distribution

= -A f , / cr

^ - c y ^  I (If /, equals zero all firms have full efficiency)

The downside o f equation 2.4 is associated with the two sources o f  error that can 

potentially affect the estimated efficiencies. The first is the errors associated with 

the estimated parameters and the second is the errors associated w ith using the 

JLM S conditional mean. The form er errors are common in econom etrics whereas 

the latter is specific to SFA. Given E{u\e.'\ a firm ’s efficiency can be calculated 

as TE^ = exp(-w ,) .  The resulting numerical value is bounded by zero and I .

n r  I n S  .XAlw, \ sA  = --------- -----------------------------
(1 + 2 )  _(t>(-£-.A/cr) (T

(2.4)

where

(2.5)
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This approach has the advantage o f allowing m ultiple input and multiple output 

technology to be modelled without price information. The decision regarding an 

input or output orientation hinges on the endogeneity assumptions surrounding the 

data. In the 0 0  case outputs are assumed endogenous and inputs exogenous and 

vice versa in the 10 case.

2.4.3 Stochastic Frontier Analysis

2.4.3.1 Introduction
This section outlines the SFA approach to efficiency analysis. For the majority of 

this section, although not explicitly stated, the term  ‘estimation’ refers to the 

classical estim ation technique and in particular M LE. The literature does contain a 

few studies (m ainly by the same authors) that use a Bayesian approach to the 

estimation o f  stochastic frontiers. The most im portant o f  these are outlined at the 

end o f this section.

Most o f this section is devoted to the classical approach to estimation in SFA. The 

seminal papers are used as a base case and the m ethodology pertaining to both the 

cross sectional and panel data case is considered. Care is taken to outline the 

caveats o f SFA. In particular the issue o f functional form and one-sided error 

distribution choice are addressed. This section also highlights that in SFA a 

conditional estim ator is used to calculate individual efficiency scores rather then 

estimating these scores directly. The issue o f incorporating heterogeneity in SFA is 

also discussed in detail. This is important as it is clearly one of the main issues 

encountered when m odelling healthcare data.
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2.4.3.2 Cross Sectional Model

The traditional starting point for estimating efficiency scores for a cross section of 

firms using parametric m ethods is the stochastic production frontier (SPF) model 

developed by Aigner, Lovell & Schmidt (1977) and Meeusen and Van den Broeck 

(1977):

+ / ? ' x , + v , - w ,  (2.6)

Where

is the output of the î*̂ firm 

X, is a k X 1 vector o f inputs 

[3 is an unknown param eter vector to be estimated

V, ~

u , = \ U \  u,

Notably, in equation 2.6 the error term has two components. The first v, is 

equivalent to the traditional stochastic error. The second, w,, is a one-sided error 

com ponent that allows a firm  to lie away from a best practice frontier. Both 

V, and w, are assumed to be uncorrelated with each other as well as the 

explanator}' variables.

With respect to equation 2.6, Ordinary least squares (OLS) provides consistent 

estimates o f  the slope param eters with the exception o f  the intercept. It is 

conventional in SFA to use OLS in a test for negative skewness in the residual. If 

the OLS estimates are the same as the maximum likelihood estim ates than there is
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no negative sicewness and therefore no technical inefficiency. I f  negative skew ness 

is found, the OLS slope estim ates are useable as starting  values in a m axim um  

likelihood routine. U sing  distributional assum ptions fo r the tw o error com ponents 

and assum ing  independence betw een the independent variables and the residuals, 

the likelihood function  is derived in the  usual m anner, and is m axim ised w ith 

respect to all param eters to obtain consisten t estim ates.

To obtain  an estim ate o f  technical efficiency  from  the m axim um  likelihood results 

it is necessary  to  disentangle the unique con tribu tions o f  noise and inefficiency 

from  the estim ated  residuals. The dom inan t techn ique in the literature for th is task 

is ow ed to JLM S (1982). This techn ique has been  previously  outlined in Section 

2.4.2 and is re -iterated  here for com pleteness. U sing  the residuals obtained from  

M LE, the JL M S estim ator uses the conditional d istribu tion  o f  u .  given e, and can 

be used to estim ate w,. For the usual h a lf  norm al case this estim ator is:

is the p robab ility  density  function  o f  the standard  norm al distribution 

0 ( . ) i s  the cum ulative distribution function o f  the standard  norm al distribution

E[u  =
(\ + Xf fT (2.7)

w here

2 2 2 
^  = ^ u +

=y ,  = v , - u (2 .8)

JU  =  /  (T

X  =  a j a ,
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Given £ [w ,|e j a firm ’s efficiency can be calculated as TE^ = exp(-w , ) fo r  the

SPF. This value is bounded between zero and 1. A firm with a technical efficiency 

score o f  one is fully efficient. The difference between 1 and the actual efficiency 

value obtained ‘provides a measure o f the shortfall o f  observed output from 

m axim um  feasible output’ (Kum bhakar and Lovell (2000)). There are tw o sources 

o f  error in the JLMS estimator. The first is attributed to errors in the param eter 

estimates and the second is attributed to errors from the JLM S conditional mean. 

This is an obvious disadvantage o f  the SFA approach, although it is rarely pointed 

out.

It should be noted that because the inefficiency values are draw n from the 

residuals, that any bias that is present in these estimates subsequently biases the 

(in)efficiency estimates. An obvious example o f this is omitted variable bias 

(OVB), which can cause persistent biases in the residuals. The case o f OVB has 

not specifically been the focus o f  any published SFA work. However a by-product 

in some papers is the acknowledgem ent that excluding a variable or effect that is 

known to be significant to the frontier, biases the (in)efficiency estim ates. This 

requires the authors to produce two sets o f results. The first including the relevant 

effect/variable and the second excluding it. Examples o f such work include Okike 

et al. (2004) who show that om itting relevant ecological and socioeconom ic 

factors from their SPF biased the resulting inefficiencies in the case o f  farm s who 

operate in the Savannah zones o f  W est Africa. It has also been shown by Caudill et 

al. (1995) that omitting variables that are relevant to the SPF causes any em anating
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efficiency estimates to be biased. The availability o f  panel data makes it easier to 

alleviate the symptoms o f  OVB as, if  these biases are persistent over time, they 

can be modelled as latent heterogeneity. Controlling for this type o f heterogeneity 

shall be discussed subsequently (see Section 2.4.9) but an example is found in 

Greene (2004a). In this paper, the author shows that failure to account for latent 

heterogeneity severely biases the outcomes for a SPF that aims to estimate 

efficiency scores for health systems across World Health Organisation countries.

Returning to equation 2.6, this model is easily adapted to a stochastic cost frontier 

(SCF) by changing the sign on the technical efficiency term from positive to 

negative and including a k x 1 output vector in the model. The emanating 

efficiencies derived in this instance represent the am ount by which costs exceed 

their theoretical minimum :

C, = a  + 0y, + Ax,  + v, + w, (2.9)

where

C, are the costs associated with the i'  ̂ firm

X. is a vector o f  inputs for firm i

A is an unknown param eter vector to be estimated

and all other definitions are consistent with those for equation 2.6

Using the JLMS estim ator o f equation 2.7 (assuming the x vector in this equation 

now contains both inputs and outputs and the sign on the one-sided error is 

reversed), taking the exponential o f the emanating inefficiency values can be used 

to calculate a m easure o f  individual firm efficiency that is bounded between zero
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and one. Equally, equation 2.6 can be modified to a profit function. In this case the 

sign on the one-sided error term rem ains the same but it is necessary to incorporate 

inputs, outputs and their relevant prices into the equation.

Both the cost function and profit function approaches lend them selves naturally to 

accom m odating multiple input/output technologies when adequate inform ation is 

available. In the healthcare setting, it is rare that such rich datasets are available. It 

is also worth noting that an assumption o f  cost minimisation or profit 

m aximisation may also be unrealistic in the context o f many healthcare settings 

(this shall be revisited subsequently in Section 5.2).

2.4.4 Choosing a Functional Form for Stochastic Frontier Analysis

In order to estimate equation 2.6 it is necessaiy for the researcher to choose an 

appropriate functional form. Having to make such a choice is an obvious draw back 

o f  SFA. This choice brings a series o f  implications with respect to the shape o f  the 

implied isoquants and the values o f  elasticities o f factor demand and factor 

substitution, depending on the functional form that is chosen. For exam ple, 

considering a Cobb-Douglas functional form for a production or cost function has 

universally smooth and convex isoquants. Having such neat properties is the direct 

result o f  the strong assumptions underlying this form. That is, the Cobb Douglas 

functional form assumes that demand elasticities and factor shares are constant for 

given input prices (for all outputs), and that the Allen elasticities o f  factor 

substitution are all -1. A ttention surrounding the issue o f choosing a functional 

form  for SFA has dampened in recent years (Greene, (2008)). This is due to the 

existence o f the transiog functional form. This is a second order approxim ation o f
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an unknow n functional form and therefore is highly flexible. In fact, the translog 

can approxim ate most other functional forms (Intriligator, (1978)) and is most 

useful in cases where the researcher does not have any a priori reason to choose 

one functional form over another. It is for this reason that the translog (Rosenman 

and Friesner (2004), Zuckerman (1994)) functional form or an alternative model 

that is nested in this form (Puig-Junoy and Ortun (2004), Settlage et al. (2000)) are 

the m ost com m on in the SFA literature. A translog version o f the SPF represented 

by equation 2.6 is:

) = cc + /^'ln(-^,) + >^'(lri(^,))^ + ln (x jln (x ^ ) + ‘‘̂ , (2 . 10)

where

i and /  index the inputs where i ^  j

X' is a vector o f parameters to be estimated

and all other variables are previously defined in equation 2.6

Estim ating equation 2.10 is often complicated by multicollinearity. In order to 

relieve the symptom s of multicollinearity a researcher may consider dropping 

some o f  the variables in equation 2.10. W hile it is not advised that any variables 

that are theoretically relevant should be dropped, likelihood ratio testing can be 

used to check if  the combined effects on the param eter vectors associated with the 

squares and cross products are significant. I f  either o f these is insignificant, 

dropping this component results in a model that is nested w ithin translog. If  both 

o f  these param eter vectors are insignificant, equation 2.10 reduces to the Cobb 

Douglas case:

ln> ,̂ = a  + y^'ln(x,) + v , - w ,  (2.11)
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Likelihood ratio testing is useful if  the researcher does not have any indication, 

prior to estimation, as to whether the translog or one of its nested forms is the most 

appropriate approach functional form. In addition, the evidence in the literature 

suggests that alternating between these alternative models does not affect the 

overall efficiency estimates greatly (Hollingsworth and Wildman (2002), 

Kumbhakar and Lovell (2000)).

While the analysis in this work focuses on specifying a member o f the family of 

translog as the functional form, there is a small literature base that considers other 

alternatives. For example, Koop and Smith (1980) consider a non-homothetic 

derivation (alongside the Cobb Douglas and translog) in an application on cross 

sectional data from steam generating electric plants in the US. This piece of 

research lends support to the popularity of the translog family by providing 

evidence that choosing a non-homothetic derivation over the Cobb Douglas or 

translog does not significantly alter the estimates.

A gap in the literature surrounds the use o f the generalised Leontief functional 

form. It seems that using this approach does produce significantly different 

estimates to the family o f translog (Gong and Sickles (1992), Zhu et al. (1995)). 

The generalised Leontief shares the advantages of the translog in terms of 

generality and flexibility. It is however rarely used in efficiency analysis and in 

fact is often not mentioned in books that introduce efficiency analysis to 

researchers (Jacobs et al. (2006)). It therefore shall not be considered in this work

and this point is raised purely to highlight an area for future research.
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2.4.5 Choosing a One-Sided Error Distribution for Stociiastic Frontier 

Analysis

The model illustrated in equation 2.6 places a half normal (Aigner, Lovell & 

Schmidt (1977)) distribution on the one-sided error term w, ~ (0,al). It is possible

to generalise the half normal case to a truncated normal distribution. This approach 

relaxes the restriction that the mean of the underlying inefficiencies equals zero 

and is attributed to Stevenson (1980). In this case w, ~ (/i,c r^ ). In order to 

continue to estimate inefficiency values with the JLMS estimator (equation 2.7), it 

is necessary to replace s-A/a with;

. s A u
^ , =  — + ^  (2 . 12)

(7 GA

All definitions in equation 2.12 are consistent with those in equation 2.7.

Another alternative to the half normal distribution is the exponential distribution. 

In this case fi'exp'^' and the conditional expectation outlined in equation

2.7 changes to:

£ [ w ,  | f , ]  =  (^,  +

where

6 is the distribution parameter for the exponential distribution that needs to be 

estimated

and all other definitions are consistent with those provided for equation 2.7

(2.13)
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The final one-sided error distribution that can be considered in SFA (albeit only in 

the cross sectional case) is the gamma distribution (Greene, (1990)). This adds an 

additional parameter to the exponential distribution and produces an unbiased but 

inconsistent estimate o f  w, using maximum simulated likelihood. This 

inconsistency is persistent even for large sample data (Greene, (1993)). For the 

gamma distribution;

f { u  ) = exp-^ ' and u ~  G{e,P) (2.14)r(P)

While, theoretically it is expected that choosing one distribution over another will 

yield very different efficiency estimates (Jacobs et al. (2006)), given that each 

distribution imposes a different skew on the efficiencies, evidence from the 

literature suggests the contrary. For example, Hollingsworth and W ildman (2002), 

using World Health Organisation (2000) data, conclude that there is good 

comparability’ between the inefficiency estimates em anating from both the half

normal and truncated- normal distributions. In particular, the authors find that 

correlations between the two distributions are close to one. Kum bhakar and Lovell 

(2000) examined the differences in inefficiency values across all four distribution 

types. The data considered were o f 124 U.S. electric utilities (these data were 

originally gathered as part o f a study by Christensen and Greene (1976) and this 

dataset has been used in many subsequent papers as it has a well defined 

production process). The authors found the lowest rank correlation to be 0.747 

(between the exponential and gamma) and concluded that choosing one 

distribution over another should not greatly affect the overall efficiency results.
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2.4.6 Corrected Ordinary Least Squares

Corrected ordinary least squares (COLS) (Winsten (1957)) has not yel been 

discussed as an approach to measuring efficiency values. While this has been on 

purpose (it is explained subsequently why this approach is not deemed suitable for 

analysing efficiency in healthcare), it is important to note that COLS has been used 

to produce efficiency scores in numerous publications (For example: Cornwell, 

Schmidt, and Sickles (1990) and Evans et al. (2000)).The COLS approach to 

estimating efficiency values for production considers the case where: 

y . = a  + p'x^+e,  (2.15)

where

y. is the output o f the ith firm 

X, is a vector o f inputs for firm i 

/? is a vector o f parameters to be estimated 

e, is the residual o f firm i

COLS’s aim is to shift the regression line emanating from OLS so that it passes 

through the observation which corresponds to maximum output. Using the OLS 

estimates in this way is an intuitive approach to getting efficiency estimates, given 

that the OLS estimator of the slope parameters is consistent and unbiased. Shifting 

the regression line to obtain the corrected OLS is achieved by:

^COLS ~ ^OLS (2.16)
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While the estimator produces consistent and unbiased estimates o f the parameters, 

the major drawback of COLS is that it dubs the entire residual as ‘inefficiency’. 

This is the direct opposite o f the traditional approach to modelling production 

where the entire residual is attributed to noise and inefficiency effects are assumed 

equal to zero. Equally, it is perhaps comparable to the DEA approach outlined in 

Section 2.3.1, given that all o f the deviations from the frontier are attributed to 

inefficiency. Assuming that noise equals zero is unrealistic, when considering 

healthcare data, given the certain presence of the difficult to measure elements of 

casemix and quality o f care. Therefore, it is expected that efficiency estimates 

emanating from COLS are biased in the direction of the omitted random term.

2.4.7 Stochastic Frontier Analysis for Panel Data

The cross sectional case o f equation 2.6 was initially extended to incorporate 

panel data by Pitt and Lee (1981).

x „ + v „ - w ,  (2.17)

where

is the output of the i* firm for time t 

is a vector of inputs of the i'’’ firm for time t 

0  is a vector of parameters to be estimated 

a  is a fixed constant

V,, ~  y v [ 0 , ( r ; ]

u,=\U\u, -N[Q,al ]
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In order to estimate tlie production function described in equation 2.17 it is 

necessary to assign a distributional assumption to the two error components in the 

m odel, v„ and w,. The half-normal, truncated-normal and exponential 

distributions described in Section 2.4.5 are the three distributions that can be 

placed on w. (choosing the half normal for equation 2.17 at this stage is arbitrary). 

In addition it is necessary to assume zero correlations between the one-sided error 

and the independent variables, as well as zero correlations between the 

independent variables and the stochastic component. It is also necessary to 

assum e zero correlations between the two error terms. As in the cross sectional 

case the most popular functional forms for equation 2.17 come from the family of 

translogs. Once the distributional assumptions have been made and a functional 

form  has been specified, equation 2.17 can be estimated by MLE. The JLMS 

estim ator o f equation 2.7 can then be used to get estimates o f  inefficiency.

An alternative to the approach outlined in equation 2.17 was introduced by 

Schm idt and Sickles (1984) and is based on the traditional linear fixed effects 

panel data model:

(2.18)

y„  = « ,  + v ,

W here

a ,  is a firm specific fixed effect

u ,  = m a x ^ ( d j ) - a , (2.19)

and all other definitions are consistent with equation 2.17
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This approach relaxes some o f the assumptions needed to estimate the random 

effects model o f  equation 2.17. Firstly, u, can now be freely conelated  with the

other regressors. In addition, there is no requirement regarding a distributional 

assum ption for the one-sided error. Therefore this approach may be viewed as 

semi parametric.

is firm specific and is used to calculate efficiency scores for the individual 

firms. Specifically, a firm that receives the highest value o f a , is classified as 

being 100 percent efficient. Once these fully efficient firms are isolated, the 

rem aining firm s’ efficiencies are calculated using equation 2.19. Therefore this 

model always identifies at least one firm as being technically efficient and all other 

firm 's efficiency scores are calculated relative to this best practice (Greene 

(2007)). M easuring efficiency in this way has an obvious disadvantage. That is, if 

all firms perform terribly, because the measure is relative, their efficiency values 

are quite high. In addition, because these values are not calculated based on the 

residuals (as in all other SFA approaches), these values are not com parable to the 

estimates from other SFA approaches. It is worth noting that equation 2.18 is 

com parable to the linear fixed effects, but the effects that are associated with the 

firm in the linear case are now' reinterpreted as measures o f  efficiency.

Both the Pitt and Lee (1981) and the Schmidt and Sickles (1984) approaches are 

readily extended to the dual approach o f a cost or profit function. These are 

obvious approaches to m easuring efficiency for entities o f m ultiple input and
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multiple output technology. For full details o f  their derivation the reader is referred 

to Kum bhakar and Lovell (2000).

2.4.8 Time-varying Efficiency

The efficiency estim ates emanating from the random effects and the fixed effects 

approaches described in equation 2.17 and 2.18 are time-invariant. Such an 

assumption may be unrealistic if  the panel being exam ined is long. In addition, 

even in short panels it is useful to check whether the estimated efficiencies are 

stable across time.

The first attem pt to incorporate tim e-varying effects into the inefficiency 

component hypothesized that the pattern o f  inefficiency change over time is 

common for all firms in the sample, but the tim ing o f  these changes may vary (Lee 

and Schmidt (1993)). This is an extension o f  the fixed effects approach (equation 

2.18). This approach is useful if  a new  technology has been introduced but 

different learning curves cause the tim ing o f efficiency change to vary across 

firms. It is therefore only useable in very specific cases. This model is represented 

as:

X, = a  + ^ ' x „ + v „ (2. 20)

In this case w,, is a fixed effect and is defined as:

= r(Ow,

and all other definitions are as previously defined in equation 2.18

This model essentially adds a set o f time dummies into the time-invariant model

which are interacted with the one-sided error term and breaks down in the
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presence o f  long panels. This model has been extended by Kum bhakar (1990) who 

aimed to reduce the num ber o f parameters in equation 2.20 by placing the 

following distribution on the time component:

Equation 2.21 is more appropriate for long panels at the cost o f an additional 

distributional assum ption. Another approach, (Battesse and Coelli, (1992)) 

considers an exponential distribution when modelling time effects;

A point to note is that for equations 2.21 and 2.22, the shape and signs on the 

efficiencies are dictated by the values on the (p parameters.

A further means o f  accom m odating time variant heterogeneity attributed to 

Cornwell et al. (1990) replaces the firm-specific constant term o f  equation 2.18 

with:

cc „ = GCo + (2.23)

The inefficiency is still modelled using equation 2.19 but now firms differ in 

efficiency over tim e and inefficiency evolves systematically. For the interested 

reader, alternative approaches in the same vein are suggested by Kumbhakar 

(1991), Kum bhakar and Heshm ati (1995) and Kumbhakar and Hjalmarsson 

(1995).

y(/) = (l + exp(̂ z>,r + (zS2̂ )̂)"’ (2 .21)

y{t)  = exp(-^^, {t -  T)) (2 .22)
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The final m ethod considered here for incorporating tim e variant heterogeneity is 

certainly the m ost dom inant in the literature. This m ethod is attributed to Battesse 

and Coelli (1995) and is an extension o f their earlier 1992 approach. This model 

considers the follow ing equation:

y „ =  (2-24)

where

777,, =  z,,5

z„=  vector o f tim e variant variables that influence inefficiency 

and all other definitions are consistent with equation 2.18

The model represented by equation 2.24 is only applicable if a half normal or 

truncated normal distribution is placed on the one-sided error. It is worth noting 

that the data m ust be a good fit to this model and o f good quality to obtain viable 

results (Greene, (2007)). I f  this is not the case, the estimated inefficiencies are 

considerably distorted.

2.4.9 Incorporating H eterogeneity into Stochastic Frontier Analysis 

2.4.9.1 Introduction:

Aside from heterogeneity in the inefficiency com ponent that is attributed to time- 

varying effects it is probable, at least in the case o f  healthcare data, a researcher 

wants to incorporate additional heterogeneity effects into their analysis. This 

section therefore considers two additional types o f heterogeneity. Firstly, time- 

invariant heterogeneity is considered. This is followed by a section that considers
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incorporating proxies representing unobservable effects into the analysis. In most 

healthcare analysis, it is necessary to consider both of these types o f  heterogeneity 

when modelling efficiency.

2.4.9.2 Unobserv'able Heterogeneity

Controlling for unobserved heterogeneity in panel data is imperative, particularly 

in healthcare, if  we are to obtain accurate efficiency estimates. For exam ple, a 

general practitioner (GP) should not be counted as more inefficient if  his/her 

surgery is located in an area that has a catchment o f sicker patients. Equally, a 

hospital should not be counted as inefficient if  they specialize in an area o f 

medicine that attracts a sicker population. These factors, while w ithin the 

organisations control to an extent (a GP can move and a hospital can switch 

speciality!), are not factors that a policy m aker would (or should) want to change.

Unobserved heterogeneity that is associated with casemix and quality o f  care 

variations are frequently present in any dataset that relates to organisations that 

medically treat patients, or indeed animals, in some way. Exam ples o f such 

organisations include: hospitals, prim ary care facilities, nursing hom es and 

veterinary practices. It is expected that the extent o f variation in casem ix and 

quality care is increasing across levels o f care. That is, it is expected that casem ix 

and quality of care vary more in secondary care facilities (example; hospitals) in 

comparison to primary care organisations (example: out-of-hours prim ary care 

facilities). This is because secondary care facilities undoubtedly serve a more 

complex casemix than prim ary care facilities. Nevertheless, in both prim ary and 

secondary care efficiency analysis, it is imperative that such effects are considered.
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2.4.9.3 Time-invariant Heterogeneity

The tw o  m ain  sources o f  tim e-invarian t hetero g en eity  that are com m on in 

heahhcare d ata  relate to qualit}' o f  care and casem ix . T im e invariant elem ents o f 

casem ix ex ist w hen the quantity o f  services d ispensed  by a healthcare facility are 

affected by a ca tch m en ts’ casem ix. In this case it is assum ed that the catchm ent 

area is re la tive ly  constan t over tim e. T im e-in v arian t hetefrogeneity also exists in 

healthcare, w hen  there are in tangible d ifferences across the quality o f  care offered 

by individual healthcare facilities. O f course, tim e invarian t heterogeneity that is 

present in o ther organisations is also present in healthcare . Exam ples o f  such 

heterogeneity  include m anagem ent style and d ifferences in the operating 

environm ent o f  the facility. C onsidering equa tions 2 .17 and 2.18 (naturally time- 

invariant heterogeneity  is only a concern  in the  panel data context) neither the 

fixed effects nor the random  effects app ro ach  incorporates tim e-invariant 

heterogeneity . Ignoring these effects is no t ideal and ultim ately can bias the 

estim ated effic iency  results (For exam ple see G reene (2004a)).

C onsidering the Schm idt and Sickles (1984) fixed  effects m odel (equation 2.18), 

to relax the assum ption  o f  tim e-invarian t h e tero g en eity , a second fixed effects 

m odel is considered . T his m odel is know n as the ‘tru e ’ fixed effects model:

X, = « , + / ? ' x „ + v „ - w „  (2.25)

w here

is the ou tpu t o f  the i'^ firm  for tim e t 

x„ is a vector o f  inputs corresponding  to the i‘̂  firm  fo r tim e t 

a .  is a p roducer specific intercept term
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/?' is a vector o f parameters to be estimated

v , ~ N { 0 , a ^ )

u ,  = \ U \ u , ,  ~ N { Q , c t I )

Equation 2.25 maintains the assumptions of the stochastic frontier model and 

therefore the estimators are maximum likelihood. As before, it is necessary to 

place a distributional assumption on the one-sided error component. It is also 

necessary to assume zero correlation between the two error terms and the 

regressors as well as zero correlation between the errors themselves. In addition to 

incorporating latent heterogeneity, the inefficiency component is allowed to vary 

systematically over time and thereby allows for time-varying efficiency effects.

is incorporated into the analysis through a set of producer specific dummies. 

This approach is not widely used in the literature. This is because adding the 

additional dummies distinctly increases the number of parameters to be estimated, 

thereby increasing the probability of the incidental parameters problem (Neyman 

and Scott (1948)). However, given the advances and cheap availability o f 

computational power, if the number of firms is relatively small and the number of 

time periods is large, it is envisaged that equation 2.25 can be estimated without 

the incidental parameter problem. That is, the incidental parameters problem is 

only expected to be a concern when T is small and n is relatively large (Greene 

(2005)). A priori, this approach maybe useful if latent heterogeneity is expected to 

arise because o f variability in the type o f care (that is relatively constant within but 

varies across organisations) and/or casemix catchments (among other
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things). Even when the number o f fixed effects is exceptionally large (say 1000+) 

maximisation of the unconditional log likelihood function can be achieved by 

‘brute force’. This ‘brute force’ approach uses well known results from matrix 

algebra and is described in detail in Greene (2005). These matrix algebra results 

allow direct computation o f both the maximisers o f the log likelihood and the 

appropriate sub-matrix of the inverse o f the analytic second derivatives for 

estimating asymptotic standard errors. Therefore, a ‘true’ fixed effects approach 

can be considered for data that has both a large and small number of firms.

Alternatively Greene (2005)" proposes a ‘true’ random effects model which can be 

estimated using simulated maximum likelihood (see Train (2002) and Greene 

(2005) for details). The latter is an extension of the Pitt and Lee (1981) random 

effects model outlined in equation 2.16 and is formulated as: 

y„ = a  + + v„ + + M',. (2.26)

Or in the familiar random parameters form:

y„ = (« + ) + P' (2-27)

is the one-sided inefficiency component 

= |U „ |C /„ -A '[0 ,a ; l  

M’, captures the time-invariant heterogeneity 

m; ~ with mean zero and finite variance

and all other definitions are consistent with those provided for equation 2.25

 ̂W h ile  th is is th e  firs t o ffic ia l p a p e r  tha t in tro d u ces  the  ‘t r u e ’ ran d o m  e ffe c ts  m o d e l to  th e  read e r, it m ust be noted tha t in 
2004  th a t a u th o r  pu b lish ed  an  a p p lica tio n  o f  th is m e th o d  in H ea lth  E c o n o m ic s . In  a d d itio n , a full version  o f  the w ork ing  
p ap e r o f  this w o rk  h as  been  a v a ila b le  on  th e  a u th o rs  w eb s ite  s ince  20 0 2  fh ttD iZ /paEes.stern .n v u .ed u /~ w g reen e /  ̂ fG reene 
(2002)).
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As discussed in Greene (2005) this model is largely in the vein o f Kumbhakar and 

H jalm arsson (1993) who suggest that Mr are ‘producer heterogeneity due perhaps 

to omitted tim e-invariant inputs’. An extension of this model is subsequently 

considered, which allows the mean of w. to include additional variables. This 

produces a two-level model and also allows for additional heterogeneit)'.

Estim ation o f random  parameters can be time consuming and to achieve a 

reasonable approxim ation to the true likelihood a large number o f random draws 

are required. Halton draws, which are essentially ‘intelligent’ draws, may be used 

as a substitute for random draws when estimating a random parameters model. It 

has been shown in Bhat (2001) that 100 Halton draws are as effective as 1,000 

pseudo-random  draws.

Because equation 2.27 contains an additional stochastic term it is necessary to 

reconsider the JLM S estim ator o f  equation 2.4. It has been shown in Greene 

(2005) that this estim ator is now:

^K|K)] =

where

Xcr
1 +  A

+ (2.28)

and all other definitions in equation 2.28 are consistent with those outlined in 

equations 2.27 and 2.4.
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It has been shown in Greene (2005) that w, can be integrated out of equation 2.28

and that the unconditional estimator is:

data] = E^,E[u„
A ct

] + r
(zS[f„(w,)A/cT

/ ( m’, ) J w ,

(2.29)

Because the integral cannot be computed in closed form, it is necessary to 

approximate it by simulation:

t [ u „ d a t a ]  = - y \  I
I \ + Â

^  i^’.r
a

(2.30)

where draws from the distribution o f w,. are obtained as F/z, (where is a vector of 

primitive draws from the standard normal distribution).

In equation 2.30, the weights in the summation are: 

L..
L  =

y ' *  L

(2.31)

where

L is the joint likelihood for the T observations for entity / computed at 6’,^,A,cr,

2.4.9.4 Observ able Heterogeneity

Observable heterogeneity refers to heterogeneity that is reflected in measured 

variables. In the context of this analysis, observable heterogeneity includes the 

relevant proxies for quality o f care and casemix. Observable heterogeneity also 

includes specific shift factors that operate on the production function. In the 

context of SFA, observable heterogeneity can be incorporated into the analysis
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through the production  function , the stochastic error, the one-sided erro r or the 

m eans o f  the explanatory  variables. Indeed, observab le heterogeneity  can be 

included in the analysis th ro u g h  a com bination o f  these  approaches.

T w o-step m odels w ere the initial and for m any years the dom inant, techn ique in 

the efficiency literature to incorporate  observable heterogeneity . In th is case, the 

first step calculates estim ates o f  efficiency, ignoring all exogenous influences. T he 

second step involves regressing  the estim ates from  step 1 on the exogenous 

factors. W ang and S chm id t (2002) criticized this techn ique by arguing  that not 

including the exogenous facto rs in the prelim inary  step resu lts in a persisten t bias 

in the estim ates that are considered  in the second step. T hat is, O V B  is causing  the 

residuals to be d istorted , therefo re biasing the efficiency  scores. T herefore w hen 

heterogeneity  is observab le , these observ'able variab les should be included in the 

prim ary m odel and no t in a subsequent analysis.

A w idely used alternative to  the tw o-step  approach is including  the observable 

variables as regressors in the production function. In this case, defin ing  7 , as a 

vector o f  heterogeneous proxies;

A lternatively, the heterogeneous proxies can be incorporated  into the m ean or 

variance o f  the one-sided  inefficiency term . Incorporating  these  effects into the 

m ean, assum es these effec ts are constant over tim e but variab le  across firm s:

y„ = a  +  /3'x„ + v „  +w„ (2.34)

E [ u \ =  ju,

(2.35)
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Allowing the effects to affect the variance o f the inefficiency term:

Var[w] = c7„/=exp(x'7,) (2.36)

Alternatively, the proxies can equally affect the variance o f the stochastic error 

term. In this respect:

Var[v] = c r^ ^ = e x p ( /7,) (2.37)

In addition it is possible to extend the ‘true’ random effects model, described in 

Section 2.4.9.3, to incorporate heterogeneous proxies into the term that captures 

latent heterogeneity across firms. That is:

= a , + + v„ + w,, (2.38)

where

All other definitions are consistent with those laid out in equation 2.27.

The heterogeneous proxies therefore may enter a , as:

= « o + « ' y , (2. 39)

~ is the stochastic element of the random parameter and is normally 

distributed with zero mean and constant variance

This model may be extended further to allow the j  vector to enter the means of the 

explanatory variables. To illustrate this we consider a SPF with two inputs:

y„ = + A ,-̂ '2 + (2-40)

where

The heterogeneous proxies therefore may enter all o f the included parameters as: 

a , . + a  y , (2. 41)
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A , -  + >9 j -  +Ug, (2.42)

A, +^J, +^o (2.43)

As in equation 2.39, u^.,ug.,u^  are the stochastic elements o f  the random 

parameters and are normally distributed with zero mean and constant variance.

It is possible to specify any o f  the included parameters as random , as well as 

having a combination o f random and non-random parameters in a SPF equation. It 

is up to the researcher to decide on which parameters are random  and which are 

not. Once again, this random param eters model is estimated by simulated 

maximum likelihood. Using a random  parameters approach (see equation 2.40) or 

the simplified ‘true’ random  effects approach (see equation 2.27) to control for 

heterogeneity when estim ating a stochastic frontier is relatively rare in the 

literature. To my knowledge there are only six such papers (Greene (2004a), 

Alvarez, Arias and Greene (2004), Hajargasht (2004), Greene (2005), Farsi, 

Filippini and Greene (2005) and Farsi, Filippini and Greene (2006)). An additional 

paper by Tsionas (2002) estim ates a ‘true’ random effects stochastic frontier 

model using Bayesian estim ation techniques.

Considering all o f  the approaches above, the question o f  which is the most 

appropriate is left for the analyst. It is possible to consider non-nested testing 

procedures such as the V uong test (1989) (although this test can only com pare two 

models at a time) or AIC (Akaike (1973)) and BIC (Schwarz (1978)) to decide 

between them. It is argued in this dissertation that choosing the m ost appropriate 

model is best driven by a priori  theory rather than statistical testing procedures.
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2.4.10 M ulti-L evel M odelling  

2.4.10.1: Introduction

A m ulti-level approach to modelling is required when data consist o f observations 

that span m ore than one level. Its aim is to incorporate the hierarchical structure. 

Traditionally  the model itself may be random in effects, intercepts and/or slopes. A 

m ulti-level model can also be referred to as a hierarchical model. By recognising 

the data hierarchy the parameters and residuals are estimated more accurately. 

Ignoring data hierarchy results in the ‘hierarchical effects’ being subsumed into 

one or m any o f  the estimates from a statistical analysis. Therefore, these effects 

can potentially  bias both the parameter and residual estimates. Because efficiency 

estim ates in SFA are based on the residuals, if  the omitted hierarchical effects are 

subsum ed into these estimates this biases the efficiency scores. Therefore any 

inferences, forecasts or ranks based on these results are inaccurate. This is 

w orrying given the number o f industries whose performance has been measured 

and ranked against similar entities using efficiency scores.

Although m uch o f  the pioneering work in m ulti-level modelling has concentrated

on the education field (Examples: Goldstein 1987, Goldstein and Spiegelhalter

1996) the issue o f  multi-tier data is apt in many other industries. In particular, data

in the healthcare industry are often multi-level. For example, a hospital can have a

board o f  directors who make decisions at a hospital level and ward m anagement to

m ake decisions at a section level. It is not uncomm on for a country’s health system

to be organised from  a number o f regional boards but still to have a management

structure that delegates funding at a higher level. Equally, when analysing GP

efficiency, it m ay be useful to consider data at both a county and country level.
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The O O H  (out-of-hours) dataset used in th is w ork is a further exam ple o f  a m u lti

level structure. That is, OOH organ isa tions operate from a num ber o f  cen tres that 

sit w ith in  an OOH co-op.

W hile a full discussion o f  all o f  the  issues and derivations o f  m ulti-level m odelling  

in the linear context is beyond the scope o f  this w ork, this section in troduces the 

reader to the three m ost basic m odels. Focus is placed on tw o-level m odels  as this 

is w hat is applicable to this w ork. T his is follow ed by a d iscussion  on h o w  a tw o- 

level structure may be incorporated  into SFA.

2.4.10.2 M ulti-level M odelling in a Linear Setting
T he m ost straightforw ard w ay th a t a tw o-level data structure m ay be incorporated  

into a linear model is to in troduce an additional term  that rep resen ts  the 

unexplained  variation that exists am ong  the higher level units. T his is know n as a 

random  intercept m odel. R everting , to  the exam ple that considers that O OH 

centres are held w ithin O O H  co-ops, th is term  captures varia tion  at an O O H  co-op 

level. T his model is represented as:

= A, (2-44)

W here

y^j is the output o f  unit i that is c lu stered  w ithin entity j 

are variables that are defined at a unit level

The m odel in equation 2.44 is com parab le  to the random  effects m odel used in the

linear panel data setting, but instead  o f  clustering o rgan isa tions o v er tim e,
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organisations are clustered within entit}' j. In the case of the OOH co-ops, this 

would involve clustering centres within co-ops. An assumption underlying 

equation 2.44 is that there is zero correlation between the independent variables 

and the two random error terms (however Blundell and Windmeijer (1997) show 

that when the sample is large enough that this assumption may not be necessary). 

The model in equation 2.44 can be extended to allow for centre level covariates; 

y,j = P\ ,̂j + (2.45)

where

are variable(s) at entity level 

and all definitions are consistent with those for equation 2.44

Equation 2.45 is readily seen in the multi-level literature. In this case, variables 

over the two-levels are allowed to shin the production function. It is questionable 

whether variables at both levels should be allowed to affect the function in the 

same way and the answer to this question depends on the data that are being 

analysed. Another popular multi-level modelling approach extends equation 2.44 

to incorporate a random slope:

y,j = Poj + ôj + (A  + "i, )̂ ,j + (2-46)

where

is a random slope at entit}' j level 

and all other definition are consistent with those described for equation 2.44

Given that the models outlined in equations 2.44 through 2.46 are relevant to the 

linear case, the next section considers a model that can allow a two-tier structure to
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be incorporated into stochastic frontiers. This model allows for num erous random  

param eters and can perhaps be seen as an extension o f equation 2.46. It is also 

necessary to consider an approach that allows for panel data, as all o f  the 

approaches documented so far relate to the cross sectional setting. The three 

m odels outlined here are the base case for considering multi-level m odelling in a 

linear context and a full discussion o f  all o f  the extensions o f these is beyond the 

scope o f  this work (see Goldstein (1995) for further details).

2.4.10.3: Random Parameters Approach to Hierarchical M odelling

To date, there has been no attempt m ade to incorporate multi-level m odelling into 

a stochastic frontier setting aside from one other paper^. Olsen and Street (2007) 

consider multi-level regression m odelling when analysing the perform ance o f  six 

Danish vascular departments for the year 2004 using a patient level dataset. W hile 

the authors argue that theirs is a multi-level approach, what they do is nothing new 

to the literature and in fact is identical to the fixed effects and random  effects 

m odels previously outlined in equations 2.18 and 2.17 respectively. The only 

change is that in the panel data setting the effects capture tem poral variation, 

w hereas Olsen and Street (2007) attribute the effects to patient level variation. 

Therefore, it is necessary to consider a multi-level modelling approach that also 

allows for temporal change as well as variation at the two-levels in which the data 

is observed. Aside, from the latter study, to my knowledge no attem pt has been 

m ade in the efficiency literature prior to the work in this thesis to accom m odate a 

tw o-level structure into the analysis.

’ T here  is one o ther paper (Johnes and Salas-V elasco (2007) that considers multi-level m odelling m the sam e w ay as this 
w ork  that has been published in the Econom ic Bulletin, because this paper w as submitted in April 2007 and one o f  this 
w orks com ributions was subm itted to Applied Econom ics in late 2006, it is argued that this work is the  first to consider the 
random  param eters approach in the context o f  panel data  SFA,
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A natural starting point for modelling multi-level data in SFA is the random 

param eters form ulation that has been described in equation 2.27. This approach 

has been extended to equation 2.38, which allows for the included variables to 

have random  param eters. This extension may be used to m odel data on two-levels. 

In fact, this form ulation has been previously used by Craig et al. (2005) to control 

for a multi-level data structure. In this case, the authors’ formulise a linear random 

param eters based hierarchical model to assess the impact o f  cultural factors on box 

office receipts for U.S. films in foreign markets. In this example, the data is over 

two-levels. Extending the random parameters approach to incorporate data on two- 

levels in a SFA fram ew ork is straight forward. Consider the case whereby a 

researcher has data on hospitals that operate within the European Union. Suppose 

the researcher has data at a country level contained in vector j and data on a 

hospital level contained in vector x, then a random param eters formulation that 

allows the country level variables to affect the hospital level variables is equivalent 

to the case outlined in equation 2.35.

2.4.11 Final Thoughts on Stochastic Frontier Analysis

This section has provided a background to SFA by draw ing on the received 

literature. In no way is this survey complete, and for a broader perspective the 

reader should see Greene (2008). The purpose o f  this section is to familiarize the 

reader with the area o f  research that this work falls into. Therefore, the review has 

focused on the areas in SFA on which this work draws (heterogeneity, multi-level 

m odelling and other specification issues) as well as outlining the framework for 

the basic stochastic frontier approach. As a conclusion to this section, Table 2.1



outlines the papers in the literature that have advanced the subject o f SFA in some 

way. The purpose o f  Table 2.1 is to provide the reader with an overview  o f  the 

m ajor advances in SFA since its introduction into the literature. In some respects, 

such a list is subjective, however on the other hand it is these works that have been 

citied most often in the efficiency literature and therefore are arguably the works 

that have been the m ost influential.
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Table 2.1: An ovei-\ iew o f  the most influential papers in stochastic frontier analysis
Author Year Main Achievement
Cobb and Douglas 1928 Empirical estimation o f tlie production function
Aigner, Lovell, and 
Schmidt
Battesse and Corra 
Meeusen and van den 
Broeck

1977 Created the original SFA model and calculated the mean teclmical efficiency values over all 
observations. Aigner et al. modelled the inefficiency term as half normal whereas M eeusen and van den 
Broeck (1977) opted for an exponential inefficiency term.

Schmidt and Lovell 1979 Decomposed the inefficiency term into technical and allocative inefficiency for the Cobb Douglas cost 
function.

Jondrow, Lovell, M aterov 
and Schmidt

1982 Proposed a decomposition o f the residuals into separate estimates o f  noise and technical inefficiency. 
They specified the functional form o f the distribution o f the one-sided inefficiency component and 
derived the conditional distribution.

Stevenson 1980 Proposed a gamma and truncated normal distribution o f  the technical inefficiency component o f  the 
error term

Greene 1980 Proposed a gamma distribution o f  the teclmical inefficiency com ponent o f  the error term
Pitt and Lee 1981 Pioneered the use o f  panel data in SFA by extending maximum likelihood techniques to allow for panel 

data
Lee 1983 Proposed a gamma distribution o f the technical inefficiency com ponent o f  the error term 

Proposed the four parameter Pearson family o f distributions for m odelling the technical inefficiency 
component o f the error term

Koop and Dievvert 1982 Decomposed the inefficiency term into technical and allocative inefficiency for the translog functional 
form o f the cost function.

Schmidt and Sickles 1984 Extended the analysis to allow for panel data by applying fixed effects and random effects methods to 
the efficiency measurement problem.

Beckers & Hammond 1987 First derived the log-likelihood for the convolution o f a normal and gamm a variate.
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Author Year M ain Achievem ent
Battesse and CoeUi 1988 Suggested an alternative to the estimator introduced by JLM S (1982) for decomposing the residuals into 

inefficiency and a stochastic component when the dependent variable in the regression is not in log form.
Cornwell,  Schm idt &
Sickles
K um bhakar

1990

1990

A llowed for the possibility o f  time variant efficiencies in panel data models.

Ferrier and Lovell 1990 Decom posed cost inefficiency into technical and allocative com ponents  in a practical application to U.S. 
banking data.

Reif'schneider and 
Stevenson

1991 Introduced the form that allows for heteroscedasticity into the one-sided error and stochastic disturbance

Caudill and Ford 1993 Provided the first real evidence that the two-step approach for modelling heterogeneity is inherently 
biased and should not be used

Van den Broeck, Koop, 
Osiewalski, and Steel

1994 Introduced a Bayesian Perspective into SFA modelling

Huang and Liu 1994 Introduced a model that accommodates heterogeneity in the inefficiency model in the mean o f  the one
sided error

1 lorrace and  Schm idt 1996 Provided the first attempt o f  providing confidence intervals for inefficiency estimates
Koop, Osiewaiski & Steel 1997 Present a Bayesian Interpretation o f  this fixed effects procedure and point out some implicit assumptions 

and consequences in the context o f  hospital cost frontier
Greene 2005 Introduced the ‘tru e ’ random effects and ‘true’ fixed effects models that a llow for latent heterogeneity in 

the analysis. The former model is estimated by simulated m axim um  likelihood.



2.4.12 The Bayesian Approach to Estimating Efficiency in Stochastic 
Frontier Analysis

So far, the review has concentrated on classical estimation techniques for the 

estim ation o f  parametric stochastic frontiers. As discussed in the introduction to 

this section, there are a limited number o f examples in the literature where 

Bayesian estimation techniques are considered when using SFA. For 

completeness, Table 2.2 provides an outline o f literature pertaining to the 

advancem ents in the area o f  using Bayesian techniques when estimating a fully 

param eterised stochastic frontier. For brevity, Bayesian applications that do not 

advance the area are excluded from the review. In addition, this highlights for the 

reader that this area has not yet been advanced to the level that classical SFA 

approaches have.

From Table 2.2, it can be seen that the seminal paper in this area is owed to Van 

den Broeck et al. (1994). It can also be noted that the m ajority o f the received 

advancem ents in this area are from the same group o f authors and involve data 

with a well defined production process (For example: electricity, banks and 

railroads). This leaves a question m ark over whether these techniques can perform 

well when the data available do not represent such a straight forward production 

process. It is argued that the received literature is limited in three ways. Firstly, the 

m ajority o f  papers use an exponential distribution for the inefficiency component, 

not because o f any a priori reasoning, but rather because it is a convenient 

conjugate prior. There exists no paper that considers how varying this distribution 

can affect the estimated efficiency scores when Bayesian estimation techniques are
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utilised. Therefore, there is no reason to believe that changing the distribution 

should not affect the results. Secondly, a weak prior is alm ost always assumed, 

even when previous literature exists that considers the same or sim ilar data. This is 

a curious point as one o f  the advantages of Bayesian approaches is associated with 

the potential to include all available information in the prior. Finally, using 

Bayesian estimation approaches to estimate efficiency for OOH prim ary care 

practices (these organisations shall be described in Chapter 3) makes it difficult to 

incorporate latent, time variant and observable heterogeneity. This is because the 

literature has not yet been extended to accommodate these elements. G iven that it 

is necessary (this is discussed subsequently) to control for these elem ents in the 

analysis o f this dissertation (and extending these techniques in this way is beyond 

the scope of this work) the rem ainder o f this thesis only considers the classical 

approach to estimating stochastic frontiers.



Table 2.2: Overview of advancements in Bayesian estimation tecliniqiies for stochastic frontier analysis
Authors Year O verv iew  o f  Approach Application
Van den Broeck, 
Koop, Osiew alski and 
Steel

1994 This is the first paper to consider a Bayesian approach to 
estimating a stochastic Frontier model. The authors consider a 
broad range o f  distributions on the inefficiency term. The 
required numerical integrations are handled by M onte Carlo 
m ethods with im portance sampling.

The authors apply their technique to 
randomly generated data.

Koop, Osiewalski and 
Steel

1997 Establish a fixed effects and random effects model in the 
Bayesian setting and analyse these models using M onte Carlo 
integration as well as Gibbs Sampling

The authors apply their techniques to 
healthcare data. The data pertains to 
hospitals operating in the U.S for the 
period 1987 -1991

Fernandez, 
Osiewalski and Steel

1997 The authors consider a Bayesian analysis o f  the stochastic frontier 
model. A partly non informative prior distribution is chosen for 
the com posed  error. It is found that in pure cross-section o f  
m odels posterior inference is precluded under this 'usual" class o f  
priors. Existence o f  a well-defined posterior distribution then 
crucially hinges upon the structure imposed on the inefficiency 
terms. This is largely solved if  good panel data is available.

This paper is theoretical

Zhang 2000 The authors consider the finite sample properties o f  the Bayesian 
estim ator obtained by the Gibbs sampler and its classical 
counterpart

The authors conduct their experiment 
on randomly generated data.

Kim and Schm idt 2000 The authors com pare classical and Bayesian techniques using an 
exponential distribution for the inefficiency component. The 
Bayesian approaches considered include a fixed effects model as 
well as other Bayesian models that assume informative priors for 
the inefficiencies.

The authors use data from ten Texas 
utilities over 18 years.



Authors Year O verv iew  o f  Approach Application
Fernandez Koop and 
Steel

2002 The authors develop a generalisation o f  a stochastic frontier 
model that is appropriate for incorporating undesirable outputs.

The authors apply their approach to 
an unbalanced panel o f  613 Dutch 
dairy farms with 1,545 observations

Tsionas 2002 Propose a model that has random coefficients to allow technical 
inefficiency effects to be separated from technological differences 
across firms. Computations o f  this model are performed using 
Gibbs sam pling with data augmentation to allow finite-sample 
inference for underlying parameters and latent efficiencies.

The authors apply their approach to 
data on 123 electric utility companies 
which operated in the U.S. in 1970.

K um bhakar and 
Tsionas

2004 T he authors propose a simulation based Bayesian inference 
procedure in a cost system that includes the cost function and the 
share equations augmented to allow calculation o f  allocative and 
technical efficiency. This proposition is applied to a random 
effects framework

The authors apply their approach to 
data from 1996-2000 for a random 
selection o f  500 commercial banks.

0  Donnell and Coelli 2005 The authors consider use Bayesian techniques to impose the 
relevant curvature constraints on a stochastic translog output 
distance function. The approacli uses a Gibbs Sampler with data 
augm entation

The authors use data for 1988-1993 
relevant to 17 European railways

Ennsfellner, Lewis 
and Anderson

2004 Uses a Bayesian stochastic frontier to obtain aggregate and firm- 
specific estimates o f  production efficiency across insurer types 
and time

The authors analyse a full sample o f  
Austrian insurers operating from 
1994-1999

Atkinson and 
Dorfman

2005 The authors devise an approach to allow the precision o f  rankings 
in efficiency analysis to be com m ented on using a Bayesian 
multiple comparison procedure.

The authors analyse data pertaining to 
a panel o f  43 electricity utilities for 
the years 1980, 1985, 1990, and 1995

Tsionas 2006 The authors propose a model that allows for technical inefficiency 
effects and dynam ic technical inefficiency, and use Bayesian 
inference procedures organized around data augmentation 
techniques to provide inferences.

The authors apply their approach to a 
panel o f  128 commercial banks which 
operated in the United States between 
1989-2000
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2.5 A Note on the Semi Parametric Approach to Efficiency 

Estimation

So far, concentration has been on the param etric approach to efficiency estimation 

w hilst also providing an overview o f the non-parametric approaches that may be 

used to estimate the same. Given the respective drawbacks associated with both 

the non-parametric (see Section 2.3) and the param etric approaches (see Section 

2.4), it seems natural to look for an approach to m easuring efficiency that is 

somewhere between the two. To this end a semi param etric approach is a natural 

starting point. The received literature in this area is som ewhat disappointing, as 

often the analysis simply considers a variation o f  the fixed effects model 

previously outlined in equation 2.18 or a DEA approach to estimating efficiencies 

in the first stage, followed by some sort o f  econometric regression in the second 

stage on the estimated efficiency scores. The latter is not much o f a departure from 

the two-step approach to SFA outlined in Section 2.4.9 and arguably this approach 

is flawed in the same way as the aforementioned.

As yet, the published literature on semi param etric frontiers is small, but does 

contain some prom ising Bayesian innovations. These approaches do however 

share the same drawbacks as other Bayesian work in this area (see Section 2.4.12). 

This small published catalogue is outlined in Table 2.3. For brevity, only 

published works are included. It is evident from this table that even though these 

developments have been received as long as ten years ago, they have yet to receive 

wide attention in the literature. To this end, it is difficult to assess their accuracy in 

calculating efficiency scores for data with various characteristics. That is,
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applications o f a semi parametric nature have as yet only focused on datasets with 

well defined production processes (For example: electricity and railroads). In 

addition, in some cases these m ethods also include additional assum ptions about 

the data that are not required by their parametric and non-parametric counterparts.

Because the data in this dissertation has a complex structure, (that is discussed in 

the next chapter) it is necessary that the methods that are chosen for the analysis 

are capable o f  handling a num ber o f diverse data characteristics. These 

characteristics include unobservable heterogeneity and data hierarchy and it is not 

possible (as yet) to consider these elements using a semi parametric approach. As, 

developing such methods is beyond the scope o f this paper attention is reverted to 

the parametric approaches.

2.6 Conclusions
This section has outlined the main m ethods that may be used to estimate efficiency 

scores. While this review is certainly not exhaustive, it does present the main 

parametric and non-parametric approaches. Considering the param etric 

approaches, while emphasis is placed on MLE, the review also provides an 

overview  o f the advancem ents in the area o f  Bayesian estimation. A note is also 

provided on the semi param etric approach where only a handful o f applications 

have been received in the literature.
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Table 2.3: Ovei-vicw of the literature tliat considers a semi paraiiietric approach to efficiency estiiiiatioii
Author Year O verv iew  o f  Approach Application
Simar 1992 T he authors compare semi parametiic , non-parametric and 

parametric approaches to efficiency estimation. A semi parametric 
method is proposed using a bootstrap method to model the non- 
parametric error distribution.

The authors apply their approach 
to 19 railway companies 
observed between 1970-1983.

Park and Simar 1994 The authors introduce a semi parametric stochastic frontier model 
for panel data. The density o f  the individual firm-specific effects is 
considered to be unknown and a functional form is specified in the 
usual manner

The authors apply their methods 
to 17 international railway 
com panies which are observed 
from 1970-1983

Park, Sickles and Simar 1998 Considers  a random effects semi parametric approach to efficiency 
estimation where the regressors are assum ed to have certain 
dependency  structures. In this case, the random effects are within 
estimates o f  the economic inefficiency o f  individual firms The 
authors propose three models which vary only by the relationship 
the effects have with the regressors.

The authors apply their approach 
to a dataset o f  fifteen North 
A m erican and European airlines 
for the period 1976-1990.

Khanna, M undra  and 
Ullah

1999 This paper investigates the impact o f  distributional assumptions 
and functional form by considering a parametric, non-parametric 
and semi parametric approach, fh e  semi parametric com ponent is a 
GLS approach and it is the inefficiency com ponents assumptions 
that are relaxed and an unknown functional form is assumed.

The authors analyse 66 power 
plants in India for the periods 
1987-1988 and 1990-1991.

Hajargasht 2004 Phis approach considers a SPF where the inefficiency term retains 
its usual parametric assumptions. The functional form is assumed 
unknow n and a Bayesian penalized approach to non-parametric 
estimation are considered.

The authors apply their approach 
to data on ten Texas electricity 
utilities for the period 1966 to 
1985.
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Authors Year Overview o f  Approach Application
Griffin and Steel 2004 Considers a Bayesian approach to measuring the efficiency 

estimates of individual firms. In this case, a SFA is considered 
initially and thereafter the inefficiency component is made non- 
parametric through considering a Dirichlet process prior. An 
improper prior is used on the frontier parameters and the 
measurement error variance, fhe authors also allow the 
inefficiency distribution to vary with certain firm characteristics. 
The latter assumes a priori knowledge regarding the grouping o f  
firms.

The authors apply their approach 
to 382 non-teaching hospitals for 
the period 1987-1991

Simar and Wilson 2006 I ’his analysis considers a two stage approach to efficiency analysis 
whereby non-parametric estimates o f  productive efficiency are 
regressed on environmental variables, fhe authors describe a data 
generating process (DGP) for this approach and propose single and 
double bootstrap procedures to allow inference on the results o f  the 
second step.

The authors use Monte Carlo 
experiments to validate their 
approach

Afonso and Aubyn 2006 fhe authors use a semi parametric framework to examine the 
efficiency of expenditure in education provision Specifically a two- 
stage procedure is adopted which involves regressing DEA output 
scores on non-di.scretionary variables, using a Tobit and a single 
and double bootstrap procedure

The authors consider a 
qualitative survey pertaining to 
40 countries. This survey was o f  
students to gauge the success o f  
their education system.



The focus on this review is on SFA, as it is this technique that is considered for the 

rem ainder o f this work. In addition, the review considers techniques to control for 

heterogeneity and two-level data structures as these issues are apt in the context of 

this thesis.

Non-param etric and semi parametric techniques are included in the review, to 

highlight why they were not considered in this work. The same is true for the 

Bayesian approach to parametric estimation. It is argued, that this chapter has 

highlighted clearly why classical SFA has been chosen as the method o f choice. 

The main reason behind this choice is that SFA is arguably the most developed 

technique in terms o f  handling measurement error, heterogeneity and two-level 

data structures.

The next chapter introduces the data that are used for the remainder o f  this work. 

This dataset relates to organisations throughout the island o f Ireland that supply 

OOH prim ary health care. This dataset has been gathered and collated by the 

author o f  this work and is not available publicly. This chapter also describes how 

the data were gathered and provides details o f  the included variables.
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Chapter 3 An Overview of the Out-of-hours Co-ops and 
Data

3.1 Introduction

The primary aim o f this chapter is to define for the reader what the units of 

analysis are in this work. In addition, the collection and collation process o f  these 

data is also outlined. The first com ponent o f this chapter introduces the out-of- 

hours (OOH) co-ops and highlights their role in both the Northern Ireland (NT) and 

Republic o f Ireland (ROI) health systems. It also describes how  these 

organisations are used by patients on a day to day basis and the m anner in which 

they are run.

3.2 What are Out-of-Hours Co-ops?

In ROI and NI, individuals can receive care for an illness from three types o f 

organisations. These are in-hours general practitioner (GP) services, OOH GP 

services and hospitals. In-hours GP services are supplied by approxim ately 2030 

GPs in ROI and 1085 GPs in NI. Hospital care in ROI is supplied by 

approxim ately 100 secondary care facilities. The majority o f  individuals in NI 

receive their secondary care from one o f 40 National Health System (NHS) 

hospitals. In both cases hospital facilities supply secondary care to citizens, 

including accident and emergency services (A&E).

This study uses data from organisations that supply OOH GP care. This type o f 

care is a relatively new initiative. Specifically, these organisations provide primary 

care services outside normal GP w orking hours. Approximately 957,279 patients
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use these OOH services per annum. This calculation is based on data relating to 6 

out o f  seven NI OOH co-ops and eight out o f twelve OOH co-ops in ROI and the 

relative populations that they supply care too. Adjustm ents are made for the area 

o f Dublin in ROI where OOH co-ops only serve a very small percentage (less than 

10 percent) o f  the population as well as other m inor areas throughout the island of 

Ireland that are not covered by OOH co-ops for care.

OOH co-ops do not view themselves as a substitute for A&E, although the 

governm ent in ROI (Comhairle naOspideal (2002)) believes that they have 

potential as such a substitute. While their existence may have taken some load o ff 

A&E services by treating non-severe cases, the extent o f  this load (if any) is 

unknown and measuring it is beyond the scope o f  this work.

Although NI and ROI have their own individual health systems, the OOH 

organisations them selves are relatively hom ogenous in structure, opening hours 

and facilities. In fact, in recent times there has been a call (Clarke et al. (2006)) to 

allow patients to attend an OOH co-op that is across the border o f NI and ROI, if it 

is more convenient to them. As yet, it remains that a patient’s GP must be an 

active m em ber o f  the OOH co-op in order for the patient to be entitled to urgent 

primary care from these organisations.

There are tw elve OOH co-ops operating in ROI. Eight o f  these co-ops operate 

from 6pm -8am  M onday to Friday. On w eekends, the OOH co-op operates a 

twenty two hour shift that starts at 10 am on Saturdays and Sundays and finishes at 

Sam the follow ing morning. Therefore, these facilities are available for all o f the
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hours that a normal in-hours GP practice is not open. These centres have facilities 

similar to those expected in an in-hours GP practice setting. The rem aining four 

OOH co-ops operate from 6pm-10pm Monday to Friday and 10am to 6pm 

Saturday and Sundays. These co-ops are based in D ublin and operate on a smaller 

scale. All OOH co-ops who operate in ROI were asked to contribute data to this 

work and eight agreed. Two OOH co-ops are excluded from the analysis because 

their database definitions are not consistent with the remaining six and also 

because they did not store the majority o f variables necessary for this study. The 

six included co-ops operate outside Dublin.

It should be noted that since the collection o f the data for this work a new OOH 

co-op initiative has been set up in the North Dublin area (this co-op is called D- 

Doc) o f the ROI. This OOH co-op opened its doors on the 28̂ *̂  o f N ovem ber 2006 

and so far has a total o f five treatment centres. This initiative is part o f  a larger 

plan to extend OOH care to the whole o f Dublin. Therefore, conclusions from this 

work may are o f  interest to this organisation’s m anagement.

In NI there are seven OOH co-ops located within four health boards. The 

N orthern, Western and Southern boards each contain one OOH co-op. There are 

four co-ops in the Eastern Board resulting in a total o f  7 OOH co-ops. The OOH 

co-ops in NI have identical opening hours and structure to their ROI colleagues 

who operate outside Dublin. AH 7 organisations were asked to contribute data and 

5 agreed. The final sample therefore contains 11 OOH co-ops, which serve over 50 

percent o f  the population o f the island o f Ireland in terms o f  OOH prim ary care. In
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term s o f  areas actually covered by OOH co-ops, keeping in mind that Dublin has a 

very limited OOH service, this percentage is almost 80 percent.

In both N1 and ROI all individuals m ust seek OOH care in the co-op where their 

ow n GP is a member. This OOH co-op is usually in the most convenient location 

for the patient, assuming that the patient chooses a GP within close proximity of 

their residence. This ensures no selection bias. That is, a patient cannot self select 

into an OOH service without first switching their in-hours GP. Because these 

services provide OOH care it is very unlikely that an individual has any propensity 

to sw itch their in-hours GP simply to gain access to one OOH co-op over another. 

In addition, it is highly likely that all other OOH co-ops (aside from the OOH co

op that an individual’s GP is a m em ber of) are not within a reasonable distance 

from  the patient’s home to be a feasible alternative for urgent primary' care. O f 

course, given that these OOH co-ops may ethically choose to follow the 

H ippocratic Oath, it is possible that these organisations may treat tourists who are 

in their area and require urgent care. Reviewing the data, such cases are an 

insignificant minority (less than 1 percent o f the entire database) and therefore it is 

argued that the assumption o f no selection bias is valid.

The OOH organisations offer some or all o f  the following services;

a) Advice via telephone from a nurse

b) A dvice via telephone from a GP

c) A consultation with a GP in one o f  the OOH co-op’s treatment centres

d) A consultation with a GP in the patient’s own home
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Nurse advice is only available from OOH co-ops that practise nurse triaging, in 

this case 5 out o f the six OOH co-ops from ROI that are in this study. All o f the 

remaining co-ops in NT (5) and ROI (1) practise doctor triaging.

When patients contact an OOH co-op they are connected to the triage unit, where 

an operator takes their name, phone number and address. A triager (this is a doctor 

for co-ops who practise doctor triaging and a nurse for those who practise nurse 

triaging) then telephones the patient back and discusses the particulars o f the 

patient's complaint, their characteristics and their symptom s to establish which 

service best suits their needs. If  a patient is to receive triage advice for their 

complaint, the triager provides it at this point. For any other service the patient is 

referred to their nearest centre. Therefore, the overall structure o f the service 

consists o f two-levels, whereby the OOH co-op contains a num ber o f centres and 

one triage unit. The patient is tracked from their first contact with the OOH co-op 

through to their final diagnosis and treatment. Should an individual require further 

care from a primar}' care facility they are advised by the OOH co-op to contact 

their own GP during normal working hours. A note o f this recommendation is 

made in the OOH co-op’s notes. This is to prevent patients contacting the OOH 

co-ops for convenience purposes (the primary aim o f  these organisations is to 

provide urgent care and not routine care). The OOH co-op does not know if  the 

patient followed the recom mendation. This is because inform ation is transferred 

(via fax) from the OOH co-op to the patient’s in-hours GP but not vice versa. The 

in-hours GP then has the option to record its patients’ visits to OOH in their own 

database and follow up with the patient in the event that an in-hours visit was
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recom m ended. Therefore, if  supplier induced demand (SID)'* takes place in the 

OOH setting its effects do not show up in the OOH data. R.ather, it affects the 

relevant in-hour’s primary care practice data. Further evidence that SID does not 

occur in the context o f the OOH co-op can be found by examining the revisit 

m arker in the OOH data. This m arker identifies patients who are repeat visits to 

the co-op for the same complaint. O f the entire database o f  OOH data that is 

available for analyses, this total is less than 1%.

Considering the two-tier structure o f  the co-op, the co-op m anagement makes all 

o f  the high level management decisions for its centres and delegates funding. For 

instance, it is their responsibility to delegate government grants and m em bers’ 

contributions appropriately. Therefore, we have a setting whereby the OOH co-op 

um brellas a number o f centres. At the triage centre, which is essentially a call 

centre, triage advice is dispensed. Each OOH co-op only has one triage centre. All 

o f  the other OOH services are supplied at a treatm ent centre level. This work does 

not identify the actual centres that are contained within an individual OOH co-op 

at any stage or indeed the individual OOH co-ops. This is to preserve anonymity 

and to uphold the agreement that exists between the author and these 

organisations.

Figure 3.1 illustrates the two-level structure for an imaginary co-op x. In the 

diagram , it can be seen that the m anagem ent structure o f OOH co-op x oversees 

the running o f  all o f  the treatment centres. A t the triage level, triage advice is

In this context Supplier Induced Demand refers to the propensity o f  a G P within the OOH co-op to induce the patient to 
have a return visit to the OOH co-op only.
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dispensed or the patient is referred to their nearest treatm ent centre. At the 

treatment centre level, a patient can receive doctor advice, a treatm ent centre 

consultation or a home visit.

Figure 3.1 Diagram of the co-op set up

Co-op X.&
Triage Centre

Treatment Centre 
1

\ /

^  \ 
Treatment Centre

2
\  /

^  \ 
Treatment Centre

3

/" \  

Treatment Centre
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V J

3.2.1 Policy Changes that Occur During the Period o f  Analysis

The Health Service Executive is responsible for the provision o f  healthcare for 

everyone living in ROI with public funds. The Executive came into official 

operation on January 1 2005. Prior to its establishment, services were delivered 

through a structure o f  ten regional Health Boards, the Eastern Regional Health 

Authorit}' and a num ber o f  other different agencies and organisations. The Health 

Services Executive replaced all o f  these organisations. It is now  the single body 

responsible for ensuring that everybody can access health and personal social 

services.

In June 2003 GPs voted throughout the United Kingdom to accept a new  contract 

for the delivery o f general medical services. This contract was accepted in NI and 

under this new contract GP practices are able to opt out o f providing out-of-hours 

care. The responsibility for ensuring such services are provided is with the Health
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and Social Services Boards. Opt outs began from 1 April 2004 but only where an 

accredited alternative scheme in place. From  the 31 December 2004, GPs were no 

longer personally obliged to provide out-of-hours services.

Because these substantial changes occurred in NI and the ROI during the data 

period, it is possible that the data contains a structural change. This is re

considered later in the analysis.

3.2.2: Out-of-Hour’s Co-op Funding

OOH co-ops are funded through two m ain facets. The first facet is government 

funding. This funding may be m the form o f grants that can be used by the OOH 

co-op to purchase treatm ent centres, vehicles etc. In addition, some OOH co-ops 

have their wage bill (with the exception o f  GPs) paid directly by the government. 

Henceforth, because these OOH co-ops have a direct relationship with their own 

governm ent they may be referred to as ‘having government involvement’ or as 

being ‘public servants’ (PS). The rem aining OOH co-ops pay their wage bill by 

other sources (they may use their governm ent grants or any other source o f 

funding). Henceforth, because these OOH co-ops do not have a direct relationship 

with their governm ent they may be referred to as ‘having no government 

involvem ent’ or as ‘non-public servants’ (NPS). It is possible that whether the 

OOH co-op operates in a PS or NPS environm ent can impact on their levels o f 

efficiency. Therefore the impact o f  these structures on these levels is considered 

subsequently.
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The second facet o f funding is m em ber’s contributions. Each individual co-op has 

a policy on the monetary amount that must be contributed by its GP m em bers for 

OOH arrangements. This amount may be a flat fee or alternatively represent a 

proportion o f the monies earned by the GP in a period o f  time. These monies 

relate to the earnings o f a GP for the services that they provide w ithin the OOH 

setting. In NI, all patients are funded by the NHS for OOH services. The NHS pay 

a capitation fee to GPs based on the quantity o f patients that they treat in a face to 

face consultation. In ROI, individuals are in one o f  three groups: medical 

cardholders, GP visit cardholders and non-medical cardholders. With respect to 

OOH services, non-medical cardholders pay a fee when they see the GP. These 

fees are set by the OOH service. Medical and GP visit cardholders (approxim ately 

30 percent o f individuals combined) are entitled to OOH consultations free o f 

charge and GPs are reimbursed by the state through a capitation system  based on 

the num ber of individuals that they see.

Doctor advice and nurse advice is provided free to all patients whose GP is an 

OOH co-op member in ROI and NI. These services are financed out o f  the OOH 

co-op’s funds that are documented above.

W hether the different funding arrangements that exist across NI or ROI im pacts on 

whether a patient will approach these organisations for treatm ent cannot be 

measured in this work. What is known is that once these patients contact the OOH 

co-ops for treatment that less than 5% o f  patients go elsewhere (or nowhere) for 

treatment. These patients may go to A& E, hang up on the triager or cancel their 

request for treatment.
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3.3 Data and Sample

For the purpose o f  this work, primary and secondary data pertaining to the OOH 

services described in Section 3.2 were gathered and collated for the period May 1̂* 

2004 and April 30‘*̂ 2005. This process was funded as part o f a study 

com m issioned by Safefood (Safefood 2008)^ that aimed to estimate the economic 

cost o f  gastroenteritis on the island o f Ireland. There is no overlap between any of 

the analysis or objectives o f  this work with the aforementioned project. In 

addition, the Safefood project only used a subset o f  the OOH data pertaining to 

gastroenteritis patients. This subset relates to approxim ately 11.5 percent o f the 

entire OOH database.

As outlined in Section 3.2, all OOH co-ops operating in NI and ROI were 

approached to provide data. Eight out o f  twelve OOH co-ops in ROI and five out 

o f  seven OOH co-ops in NI agreed. Ethical approval was obtained from the Irish 

College o f  General Practitioners and from the Office for Research Ethics 

Com m ittees in Northern Ireland for ROI and NI respectively. Once ethical 

approval was received, the OOH management were approached to provide data. 

The initial correspondence was in the form o f  a letter. This was followed by 

telephone call. An OOH service could decline to participate, accept, or ask for 

further details. Services that declined were asked to reconsider. If they declined a 

second tim e they were not contacted any further. For OOH services that accepted 

it was necessary, in some cases, to satisfy further ethical approval at an OOH 

mem bers board level. The entire process o f receiving ethical approval through to

 ̂ P lea se  n o te  tha t th e re  w as a  p u b lica tio n  de lay  and  th is  rep o rt w as ac tu a lly  fu lly  co m p le te d  by  S ep tem ber 2006,
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contacting the OOH m anagem ent through to the data collection was co-ordinated 

and carried out by the author.

3.3.1 The Primary Data of the Out-of-hours Co-ops

The primary data from the OOH services in both NI and ROI was extracted from 

a database called Ad Astra. A query was run on this database which retrieved 

anonymous patient records for the period May 1̂ ‘ 2004 and April 2005. This 

query allowed the required fields relating to patient case notes to be selected 

(without any patient identifiers) and downloaded into Excel. Details o f the 

variables extracted for this study can be found in Table 3.1.

The final sample contains data from eleven o f the OOH co-ops, six o f  which 

operate in ROI and five who operate in NI. The data from the Ad Astra extraction 

relates to individual patient case notes for a given day. In total there were 765,1 12 

case notes for patients seen by the included OOH services over the period. A 

sample o f the data is provided in A ppendix A. To preserve anonymity, the OOH 

co-op identifier (along with other sensitive information) is removed. As can be 

seen, much o f  the data is entered in string form which is inappropriate for 

econometric analysis. In order to consider estimating efficiency scores for these 

organisations at a daily level it is necessary to clean and aggregate these records. 

This task was undertaken by the author.

The first step o f cleaning the collected data required that each variable be coded 

into a format that would allow  aggregation. For example, the age o f  each patient 

needed to be changed from a string to an integer. This task was carried out in
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M icrosoft Excel^. Two additional dummy variables were created and set equal to 

one if  a patient’s contact with the OOH co-op was between midnight and 8 am 

(red-eye) and if  their call was on a weekend or public holiday. Further dummies 

were created if  the patient was a toddler (defined as <3 years o f age) or was elderly 

(defined as >75 years o f age). In addition four reaction time variables were 

created. These variables capture how fast the jo in t effort o f  the triage unit and the 

treatm ent centre is to a patient’s call. For the doctor and nurse advice services, the 

associated reaction times are defined as the difference between the time the person 

rang the OOH co-op and the time they received m edical advice. For home and 

treatm ent centre consultations, the reaction tim es are defined as the difference 

between the time the person rang and the tim e they received their direct 

consultation. Therefore, the longer the patient has to wait, the longer the reaction 

time for each o f the four services. It is envisaged that in the OOH setting the aim is 

to provide a fast efficient service to the patient. Therefore, a long reaction time is a 

measure o f  poorer qualit>' assuming that casemix effects are held constant.

In the second stage, two-levels o f aggregation are considered. The first aggregates 

variables to provide daily totals at an OOH co-op level. For example, the number 

o f toddlers less than 3 seen daily in each OOH co-op is calculated. Therefore, this 

total is calculated for each day across the 11 included OOH co-ops. For 10 o f the 

included co-ops there are 365 days o f data and for the rem aining co-op there is 181 

days o f data. Descriptive statistics for the co-op level variables can be found in 

Table 3.2.

 ̂M icrosoft Excel was chosen because at the lim e it was unknow n w hat softw are would be used for the analysis
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Table 3.1 Variables from out-of-hours co-op database extraction: description 
and type_______________________ ____________________________________

V a ria b le D efin ition T ype
U n iq u e  R eference U nique iden tifier for each patient Integer
C all N u m b e r U nique iden tifier for each call Integer
C a ll R evisit Indicates w hether a patient is returning 

( for the sam e com plaint)
Boolean

R eceive  D ate D ate the patient call was received by 
the co-operative triage unit

Date

R eceive  T im e Tim e the patient call was received by 
the OOH co-op triage  unit

Tim e

A dvice  D ate D ate the patient received the service o f  
nurse advise or doctor advice

Date (B lank i f  patient 
received neither service

A dvice  T im e Tim e the patient received the service 
o f  nurse advice or doctor advice

Tim e (Blank i f  patient 
received neither service

A dvice D o c to r R eference U nique identifier for the doctor that 
advised the patient

Integer (B lank i f  patient 
was not treated by doctor 
advice)

D irec t C onsu lta tion  
S ta r t  D ate

Date the patient received their home 
visit or consu lta tion  in a treatm ent 
centre

D ate (B lank i f  patient 
received neither service)

D irec t C onsu lta tion  
S ta r t  T im e

Tim e the patient received their home 
visit or consu lta tion  in a treatm ent 
centre

Tim e (B lank i f  patient 
received neither service)

D irec t C onsulting^ 
D o c to r R eference

U nique identifier for the doctor that 
treated the patient

Integer (B lank if  patient did 
not receive a d irect 
consultation)

P assed  T o  S ta tio n  n am e N am e o f  the station  w hich dealt with 
the patient

String ( B lank if  the patient 
received advice)

C all T ype R ef T ype o f  service the patient received Strina
C all O rig in  R ef Location from  w here the patient placed 

the call
String

P r io r ity  (on R eception) 
R ef

A clinical ind icator as to w hether the 
patient was initially considered a 
priority or not

String

P a tie n t Age Patient age in years Integer
G e n d e r Patient sex String
R e p o rte d  C ond itio n Condition the patien t reported on first 

contact w ith the co-op
String (free text)

W as th is  C all a R evisit An indicator as to  w hether the patient 
previously con tac ted  the co-op with 
the sam e com plaint

Boolean

P a tie n ts  O w n D octo r 
O p e ra tin g  G ro u p

A unique ind icator identifying the 
patien t’s usual GP

Integer

D iagnosis The diagnosis the patient received after 
receiving their trea tm en t from the co
op

String ( free text)

T r ia g e  N otes A dditional notes on the patient case 
taken by the triager

String (free text)

The second level o f aggregation considered is at an OOH centre level. To this end

there are 56 centres. For 54 of these centres there is 365 days of data available. For

 ̂ T h is  id e n tif ie r  w as  on ly  su p p lie d  fo r  8 o f  the 11 in c lu d ed  O O H  co -o p s . T h is  v a riab le  d id  n o t pass local e th ica l ap p ro v a l fo r 
th e  o th e r  3
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the remaining two centres there is 181 days. Therefore, for all centres daily totals 

are calculated. For example, the number o f toddlers <3 years seen daily by each 

OOH co-ops centre is calculated. In addition, at this level, individual triage centre 

totals are calculated which relate to the quantity o f  triage advice dispensed daily. 

This is a lower level o f  aggregation to the first and it is argued in a subsequent 

section that this is the more appropriate level for analysis. Descriptive statistics for 

the co-op level variables can be found in Table 3.3.

3.3.2 Out-of-hours Secondary Data

To gather the additional data needed for this study the OOH managers were asked 

to provide some additional information. This inform ation included:

o  Details on the name and location o f  each treatm ent centre and their 

individual opening hours 

o  The type o f  triaging practised by the co-op

o The fees that the co-op charge for their services and their centres services 

(ROI co-ops only)

o The quantity and type o f staff (adm inistration, GPs, nurses and driving) 

employed in the co-op’s triage unit and centres on a daily basis for the 

sample period weighted by their price o f  labour. This reflects labour costs. 

Information on the quantity o f staff on the rota is also provided on a micro

level. Unfortunately this does not contain any information on the level of

staff seniority (for example: if  five nurses are on the rota for a particular 

day than it is unknown whether these nurses are senior or junior), 

o  An estimate o f  the area served by the OOH co-op

o  An estimate o f  the average cost per patient call
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o A list o f  the services provided b\' the co-op.

o Details o f the quantity o f vehicles that are owned by each centre and triage 

unit and the days in the sample period that they were in use 

o Percent o f medical cardholders attending the co-op for the sample period 

(ROI only)

The above information is used to construct some additional variables that are 

needed for this study, the most important o f  which is labour cost. Labour cost 

refers to the total amount o f money paid out by the co-op or centre for 

salaries/w ages o f their employees. It is calculated based on the quantity and type 

o f  staff employed by the co-op and centre daily multiplied by their relevant price 

o f  labour. This price is based on the relevant wage rates for adm inistration, driving 

and nursing staff. Pricing GPs is more difficult as they receive payment based on 

the num ber o f consultations that they supply either through direct paym ent from 

the patient (some patients in ROI only) or through a capitation system (medical 

cardholders in ROI and all patients in NI). G iven that the type and quantity o f 

consultations is known, it is now only necessary to price this service. For ROI, it is 

not known on a case by case basis whether the patient being treated is o f  medical 

card status or not. Therefore it is necessary to use estimates o f  these numbers 

which have been provided by the OOH m anagement. To cost a G P’s tim e in ROI, 

the relevant OOH fees & allowances payable under the Capitation Agreement 

(Effective January 1, 2004) were included to act as a proxy for the price o f  GP 

tim e for seeing a medical card patient. These proxies vary by tim e o f consultation 

and by the distance travelled by the GP in the case o f a home visit. It is deemed 

that these fees and allowances would be an adequate proxy because these



capitation rates are arrived at through bargaining on behalf of the GPs by a 

representative. Non cardholders are priced based on the actual fee that they paid 

for the consultation. The price o f GP tim e for treating a patient in NI is proxied 

based on Curtis and Netten (2005), who conducted a comprehensive study on the 

approxim ate costs to the UK government o f all aspects o f  healthcare, including GP 

consultations and home visits. For further information on the use of these fees as 

proxies for the cost o f a GP consultation the reader is referred to Safefood (2008).

Because the total labour cost pertaining to the OOH co-op and its centres is an 

important variable in this work and pay rates and conditions var}' across co-ops, 

centres, triaging type and country, two other definitions o f labour cost are also 

considered. That is, it is subsequently argued (in Section 5.2) that OOH labour cost 

is the appropriate dependent variable in the stochastic production frontier (SPF) 

that is used to estimate efficiency scores for these organisations. Therefore, these 

scores are dependent on whether an OOH co-op wastes labour resources and are 

driven by the definition o f labour cost. Therefore, in a sensitivity analysis two 

additional measures o f  labour cost are considered. These two measures price all o f 

the components o f  labour cost consistently across staff types, centres and co-ops. 

Therefore, driving, administration, GP and nursing sta ff are all priced at the same 

pay rate regardless o f  their current salary scale or experience. The purpose o f these 

measures is to move the variation that is attributed to differing pay scales out o f 

the measure o f labour cost. The first estimate is a low estimate, and therefore 

prices all staff at the lowest possible rate per hour for their occupation. For the 

case o f  administrative, driving and nursing staff this is based on the lowest hourly 

rate available in the data gathered. As there is no hourly rate for GPs, the low rate



o f a G P’s time is priced at 50 Euro per hour. This is chosen as it is the minimum 

amount that an OOH service pays for an hour o f a G P 's tim e if  they use a locum to 

cover a shift in ROI. The second estimate is a high estimate, and therefore prices 

all staff at the highest possible rate per hour for their occupation. For the case o f 

administrative, driving and nursing staff this is based on the highest hourly rate 

available in the data gathered. Again, as GPs do not have a particular hourly rate, 

the high rate o f pay for an hour o f  their time is 128 Euro per hour. This is the 

approximate worth o f a G P’s hour as defined by Curtis and Netten (2005). It is 

necessary to use both a low and high estimate o f labour cost to account for 

variations in the upper and lower limits o f pay-scales associated with the various 

staff o f  the OOH co-op. The choice between these two measures may matter if 

there is a big gap in the salary scales paid to some professions and a small gap for 

others.

Descriptive statistics for all o f  the variables used in this study are provided in 

Table 3.2 and 3.3 at an OOH co-op and centre level respectively. It should be 

noted that sensitivity analysis surrounding GP pay is only considered in the 

analysis pertaining to centre level, as it shall be seen subsequently that modelling 

at an OOH centre level is more apt.

3.3.3 An Overview of the OOH Co-op Data

At an OOH co-op level the following variables are available for the analysis:

o  Daily labour cost o f the individual OOH co-ops: this m easure costs the 

labour o f the OOH co-op’s s ta ff based on the rates and agreements that are 

present in their own co-op setting (further details are provided in Section 

3.3.2).
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o  Quantity o f treatment centre visits provided by the OOH co-op daily to its 

patients

o  Quantity o f home visits provided by the OOH co-op daily to its patients 

o  Quantity o f nurse advice provided by the OOH co-op daily (nurse triaging 

OOH co-ops only) to its patients 

o  Quantity o f doctor advice provided by the OOH co-op daily to its patients 

(includes doctor advice provided from a treatm ent centre as well as a 

triaging centre)

o  Total time it took for each OOH co-op to supply treatment centre 

consultations to their patients (defined at a micro level as the gap in time 

between the patient contacting the OOH co-op and receiving their 

consultation (travel time o f  the patient to the centre is included in this gap)) 

o  Total tim e it took for each OOH co-op to supply home visits to their 

patients (defined at a micro level as the gap in time between the patient 

contacting the OOH co-op and receiving their home visit (travel time o f the 

GP to the patient’s home is included in this gap) 

o  Total tim e it took for each OOH co-op to supply nurse advice (nurse 

triaging OOH co-ops only) to their patients (defined at a micro level as the 

gap in tim e between the patient contacting the OOH co-op and receiving 

their nurse advice)

o  Total tim e it took for each OOH co-op to supply doctor advice to their

patients (defined at a micro level as the gap in time between the patient

contacting the OOH co-op and receiving their doctor advice)

o  Quantity < 3 year old patients seen daily by the OOH co-op

o  Quantity o f  >75 year old patients seen daily by the OOH co-op
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o  Quantity o f priority patients seen daily by the OOH co-op (this variable is 

clinically defined by the triager based on whether they consider a particular 

patient to be a priority or not) 

o  Quantity o f patients seen daily by the OOH co-op in the red-eye 

o  Quantity o f female patients seen daily by the OOH co-op 

o  A set o f eleven fixed effects to represent the 11 OOH co-ops (labelled A 

through K for convenience) 

o  A doctor triaging indicator (takes a value o f one if  the OOH co-op practises 

doctor triaging and zero otherwise) 

o  A weekend indicator (takes a value o f one if the day being analysed is a 

weekend or public holiday (please note: often public holidays and 

weekends are grouped under the heading ‘w eekend’ in this work) )

A sim ilar list o f  variables to the above has been created at an OOH centre level. 

Because there are some additions and subtractions to this list when we consider 

data an OOH centre level, a separate list is provided for clarity. Therefore, at an 

OOH centre level the following variables are available for analysis:

o  Daily labour cost o f  the individual OOH co-ops centres (often referred to 

as ‘original’ labour cost throughout this work): this m easure costs all staff 

labour based on the actual rates and agreements that are present in their 

own OOH centre (further details are provided in section 3.3.2). 

o  Daily labour cost o f  the individual co-op’s centres- low estimate (often 

referred to as ‘low ’ labour cost throughout this work): this m easure costs 

all staff labour based on the lowest estimate for an hour o f  their time
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o  Daily labour cost o f  the individual co-op’s centres - high estimate (often 

referred to as ‘high’ labour cost throughout this work); this measure costs 

all s ta ff labour based on the highest estimate for an hour of their time, 

o  Quantity o f  treatment centre visits provided by the OOH centre daily to its 

patients

o  Quantity o f  home visits provided by the OOH centre daily to its patients

o  Quantity o f doctor advice provided by the OOH centre daily (This does not

include doctor advice provided to patients from a triage centre. For analysis

at OOH centre level any advice (both doctor and nurse) provided from a

triage centre is known as triage advice)

o  Total time it took for the OOH co-op triage unit and its centre to supply

treatm ent centre consultations to their patients (defined at a micro level as

the gap in time between the patient contacting the OOH co-op and

receiving their consultation at the OOH centre ( travel time of the patient to

the centre is included in this gap))

o  Total time it took for each OOH co-op triage unit and its centre to supply

hom e visits to their patients (defined at a micro level as the gap in time

betw een the patient contacting the OOH co-op and receiving their home

visit (travel time o f the GP to the patien t’s home is included in this gap )

o  Total time it took for each OOH co-op triage unit and its centre to supply

doctor advice to their patients (defined at a micro level as the gap in time

betw een the patient contacting the OOH co-op and receiving their doctor

advice (in this case doctor advice refers only to doctor advice that is

dispensed from a treatment centre GP )

o  Quantity < 3 year old patients seen daily by the OOH centre
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o Quantity o f >75 year old patients seen daily by the OOH centre

o  Quantity o f  priority patients seen daily by the OOH centre ( this variable is

clinically defined by the triager based on whether they consider a particular 

patient to be a priority case or not) 

o  Quantity o f patients seen daily by the OOH centre in the red-eye

o  Quantity o f fem ale patients seen daily by the OOH centre

o  Daily labour cost relating to each OOH centre’s triage unit

o  Annual labour cost relating to each OOH centre’s triage unit

o  Daily advice that is dispensed by each OOH centre’s triage unit daily

o  Annual advice that is dispensed by each OOH centre’s triage unit daily

o A set o f  eleven fixed effects to represent the 11 OOH co-ops (labelled A

through K). In this case these fixed effects indicate to which OOH co-op a 

centre belongs.

o  A doctor triaging indicator (takes a value o f one if  the OOH centre is a

member o f a co-op that practises doctor triaging and zero otherwise) 

o  A weekend indicator ( takes a value o f one if the day being analysed is a

weekend or public holiday (please note: often public holidays and

weekends are grouped under the heading ‘w eekend’ in this work)

Descriptive statistics relating to the OOH co-op and centre level data are provided 

in Tables 3.2 and 3.3 respectively. All labour cost variables are reported in Euro 

and based on the exchange rate €1=£0.674976, which was the mean exchange rate 

over the sample year. This definition is consistent throughout this work. The 

rationale for including/not including these variables in individual analyses is 

documented in the relevant sections.
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Table 3.2: Descriptive statistics for co-op evel variables
Variable M ean Std.

Dev.
Min Max

Labour cost 10722 12289 1166 72226
Quantity o f  Treatment Centre Visits 84.39 93.77 2.000 1210
Quantity o f  Hom e Visits 18.63 15.90 0.000 123
Quantity o f  N urse Advice 22.90 36.58 0.000 298
Quantity o f  Doctor Advice 55.15 72.33 0.000 638
Nurse Advice Reaction Time 378 810 0.000 19737
Doctor Advice Reaction Time 598 968 0.000 26289
Treatment Centre Reaction Time 4282 8684 0.000 150758
Hom e Visit Reaction Time 958 1396 0.000 13797

Quantity o f  < 3 Year Olds 30.05 31.27 0.000 251
Quantity > 75 Year Olds 21.40 21.22 0.000 148
Quantity o f  Priority Patients 12.62 20.15 0.000 167
Quantity o f  Patients Seen in the Red- Eye 21.01 13.63 0.000 112
Quantity o f  Fem ale Patients 111.76 109.20 0.000 925
Co-op A 0.095 0.294 0.000 1.000
Co-op B 0.095 0.294 0.000 1.000
Co-op C 0.047 0.212 0.000 1.000
Co-op D 0.095 0.294 0.000 1.000
Co-op E 0.095 0.294 0.000 1.000
Co-op F 0.095 0.294 0.000 1.000
Co-op G 0.095 0.294 0.000 1.000
Co-op H 0.095 0.294 0.000 1.000
Co-op I 0.095 0.294 0.000 1.000
Co-op J 0.095 0.294 0.000 1.000
Co-op K 0.095 0.294 0.000 1.000
Doctor Triaging Indicator 0.524 0.500 0.000 1.000
W eekend Dum m y 0.312 0.463 0.000 1.000
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Table 3.3: Descriptive statistics for co-op centre level variables
Variable Mean Std. Dev. Min Max
Labour cost 1562.010 2785.91 289.62 36260.50
Labour cost Low Estimate 1092.89 1095.30 250.86 16375.00
Labour cost High Estimate 2498.73 2587.36 592.02 38645.00
Quantity o f Treatment Centre Visits 15.35 18.79 0.000 190.00
Quantity o f Home Visits 3.449 4.235 0.000 51.00
Quantity o f  Doctor Advice 5.261 13.358 0.000 257.00
Doctor Advice Reaction Time 87.898 251.594 0.000 13180.00
Treatment Centre Reaction Time 733.20 1272.70 0.000 28116.00
Home Visit Reaction Time 149.625 233.562 0.000 5176.00
Quantity o f < 3 Year Olds 4.082 6.032 0.000 134.00
Quantity > 75 Year Olds 2.875 3.970 0.000 45.00
Quantity o f Priority Patients 2.011 3.289 0.000 48.00
Quantity o f Patients Seen in the Red- 
Eve

2.615 3.215 0.000 28.00

Quantity o f Female Patients 13.231 17.573 0.000 215.000
Triage Labour cost 743.050 1771.504 600.195 25105
Triage Advice 3.573 29.981 5.000 278.00
Co-op A Dummy 0.179 0.383 0.000 1.000
Co-op B Dummy 0.018 0.132 0.000 1.000
Co-op C Dummy 0.018 0.132 0.000 1.000
Co-op D Dummy 0.089 0.285 0.000 1.000
Co-op E Dummy 0.071 0.258 0.000 1.000
Co-op F Dummy 0.089 i 0.285 0.000 1.000
Co-op G Dumm>' 0.018 0.132 0.000 1.000
Co-op H Dummy 0.089 0.285 0.000 1.000
Co-op 1 Dummy 0.125 0.331 0.000 1.000
Co-op J Dummy 0.054 0.225 0.000 1.000
Co-op K Dummy 0.250 0.433 0.000 1.000
Doctor Triaging Dum 0.268 0.443 0.000 1.000
Weekend Dum 0.312 0.463 0.000 1.000

3.4 Conclusions

This chapter has outlined what OOH co-ops are and their role within the ROl and 

N1 health systems. It has also docum ented the data used in this study and outlined 

the m anner in which they were collected and collated. The next chapter outlines 

the literature that has previously aimed to estimate efficiency scores for 

organisations working in a prim ary care setting and also all o f  the literature that 

uses data from OOH co-ops.
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Chapter 4 An Overview of the Primary Care Efficiency 
and Out-of-hours Literature

4.1 Introduction

This chapter documents the published literature that considers estimating 

efficiency in a primary healthcare setting and establishes that this is the first piece 

o f  work that estimates efficiency scores for out-of-hours (OOH) data. In addition, 

this chapter outlines all o f  the previous published literature that focuses on OOH 

co-ops. While, this review  could equally have been placed in Chapter 2, alongside 

the other literature pertaining to stochastic frontier analysis (SFA), it is thought 

that it is best to describe the OOH organisations before presenting their associated 

literature. This is so the reader can get a grasp on how these organisations fit into 

the health systems o f the Republic o f  Ireland (ROI) and Northern Ireland (NI).

4.2 Contribution to the Efficiency Literature

Table 4.1 outlines the received literature that focuses on estimating efficiency 

scores for primary care organisations. The review includes studies listed in the 

Hollingsworth (2002) review  o f the healthcare efficiency literature, as well as 

additional references that were found in a systematic review. The systematic 

review considered the following term s when searching the Medline, JStor and 

Econlit databases:

o “GP” and “efficiency” 

o  “primary care” and “efficiency” 

o  “Health” and “efficiency” 

o  “Technical Efficiency”



o  “Stochastic Frontier Analysis” 

o  “ Data Envelopm ent Analysis” 

o  “ SFA” 

o  “D EA ”

It is evident from Table 4.1 that there are no examples to date in the existing 

literature that consider estimating efficiency scores for OOH co-ops. In addition 

there are few er than twenty published papers that estimate efficiency in any area o f  

primary care. This num ber is rather small, with a far higher number o f  publications 

devoted to estim ating efficiency for nursing hom^es and over one hundred 

publications considering the levels o f efficiency in hospitals. The lack o f  

publications in the context o f primarj' care is perhaps due to lack o f  data in this 

area rather than a lack o f  interest in the field. Therefore this study has a particular 

niche w ithin this literature base.

It is also evident from  Table 4.1 that great variation exists across the estim ated 

efficiency scores in prim ary care. Comparing these estimates is not com paring like 

with like, in the sense that estimates are derived from many different areas o f 

primary care and across many different countries. Therefore, it does not make 

sense to com pare estim ates o f efficiency for OOH with those outlined in Table 4.1. 

These estim ates are only included to give the reader an idea o f the range o f  

efficiency estim ates that emanate from the primary care literature

* This total is an  estim ate for hospital applications only and not secondary care in its entirety. It is estim ated based on 
H ollingsw orth (2002) totals and a system atic review  o f  the literature across JStor, M edline and Econlit for 2002 onwards-
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Table 4.1: Priiiiaiy care efficiency literature 
** TE=Teclinical Efficiency__________ ______
Author Country Unit of Analysis feclinique Main Result
Sexton et al. 
(1989)

United States A cross section (1985) of 159 
Veterans Administration medical 
centres

DEA (Data Envelopment 
Analysis)

107 centres with 100% efficiency. 
Remaining units TE Range: 0.66- 
0.83

Gaynor and Pauly 
(1990)

United States A cross section (1978) o f 6353 
primary care physicians

SFA Average TE =0.66

Tyler e /a / .  (1995) Virginia, United 
States

A cross section o f 39 community 
mental health centres

DEA 15% of centres had a TE of 1. 
Average Efficiency: 0.44

Luoma et al. 
(1996)

Finland A cross section (1991) of 202 Health 
Centres

DEA TE Range: 0.66-1.00

Defelice and 
Bradford (1997)

United States Data from 1984 and 1985 USA 
primary care physicians (ranging 
from solo practices to large Health 
Maintenance Organisations)

SFA Technical inefficiency for solo and 
group practices is 1.58 and 1.65 
respectively

Giuffrida (1999) England Data from the 1990/91 and 
1994/1995 financial years aggregated 
to a Family Health Services 
Authority Level

DEA and Malmquist Indexes Productivity change = 1.01 
TE = 0.996, Pure TE Change = 
1.003, Tecluiical change = 1.005 
Scale change= 1.003

Giuffrida el al. 
(2000)

England Data from the 1989/1990 and 
1994/1995 financial years aggregated 
to a Family Health Services 
Authority Level

SFA: Fixed effects & 
random effects: The authors 
attribute what is usually 
inefficiency as a measure of 
the scope for welfare 
improvements if there was a 
change in incentives

Fixed Effects;
Scale Parameter= 1.04 
SCE= 1.543

Random Effects:
Scale Parameter=l .04 
SCE= 1.209

(iiuffida and 
Gravelle (2001)

England Data from the 1993/94 and 
1994/1995 financial years for Family 
Health Services Authorities

SFA, DEA, 
COLS,
CR

Average TE : SFA: 0.872 ^  0.982, 
DEA: 0.90-> 0.94, COLS: 0 .8 7 ^  
0.92, CR:0.80 0.81
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Author Country Unit of Analysis Technique Main Result
Kirigia et al. 
(2001)

Kwazula-natal 
province o f South 
Africa

Cross section (1996) o f 155 public 
clinics

DBA 47 clinics were found to be 100% 
efficient. 17 clinics had a TE score 
less than 50%

Rollins et al. 
(2001)

United States Balanced panel from 1993-1997 of 
36 Health Maintenance Organisations

DBA Average efficiency: 
1993=0.80, 1994=0.80 
1995=0.88,1996=0.89 
1997=0.94

Linna et al. (2002) Finland Cross section (1995) of 228 centres 
across Finland that supply dental care

DEA : two stage analysis Average cost efficiency ranges: 
0.70-> 0.80

Zavras et al. 
(2002)

Greece Cross section (1999) o f 133 health 
centre units

DEA Mean efficiencies according to the 
number of insured population: 
0-10,000=0.66
10.001-25,000=0.81
25.001-50,000=0.81 
>50,000=73.4

Rosennian and 
Friesner (2004)

United States Cross section (1998) o f 171 primary 
care and 361 specialty care practices.

DEA Primary care Average TE= 0.88. 
Specialty care average TE= 0.67.

Halsteinli et al. 
(2005)

Norway Unbalanced panel o f between 45 and 
65 outpatient clinics from 1996-2001

DEA & Malniquist Output- 
Based Technical 
Productivity Index

Average Technical Productivity 
Growth: 25%

Osei et al. (2005) Ghana Cross section (2000) of 17 health 
centres

DEA TE range: 42.7-100
Scale efficiency range: 93,9-100

Renner et al. 
(2005)

Pujehum district of 
Sierra Leone

Cross section (2000) o f 37 public 
health units

DEA TE range: 82-100
Scale efficiency range: 57-100

Masiye et al. 
(2007)

Zambia Cross section (2005) of 40 health 
centres

DEA TE; 0.70.
Allocative efficiency: 0.84 
Cost efficiency: 0.59



4.3 Contribution to the OOH Literature

Table 4.2 documents all examples in the published literature that consider OOH 

co-ops. This catalogue was retrieved through a system atic review o f the literature. 

In particular, the databases Medline, JStor and Econlit were searched for the 

terms^:

o  Out-of-hours 

o  Co-ops 

o  Co-operatives 

o  OOH 

o  Prim arj' Care

Only applications that consider OOH co-ops are documented in Table 4.2. That is, 

published literature pertaining to other OOH arrangem ents (Example; deputising) 

are not included.

It is evident from Table 4.2 that estimating efficiency for OOH co-ops has not yet 

been considered. Therefore, this work has a clear contribution. In addition, this 

work also considers the factors that contribute to treatm ent variation across co-ops. 

There are only two previous studies that exam ine treatm ent variation questions in 

the OOH co-op context and these are applied to a cross sectional setting, Munro et 

al. (2003) and O Reilly et al. (2001). This work therefore extends these analyses 

to a panel data setting and provides evidence on the presence or absence of

 ̂ Please note that efforts have been made to identify w hether organisations identical to the co-ops operate in o ther countries 
under a d ifferen t name. T hese efforts include reviewing inform ation on o ther European Union states prim ary care 
arrangem ents, conversations with colleagues ( in Australia, South East A sia, C hina and the U nited States), as well as an 
additional review  carried out on the British M edical Journal database using the loose term  ‘prim ary care’. These efforts did 
not locate any such organisations. It is acknow ledged that these efforts may not be complete.
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treatment variation across OOH co-ops. This is also the first study that considers 

any data relating to OOH co-ops in the ROI (Ihe O ’ Brien el al. (2005) study 

considered a qualitative survey) and the first study that considers any type of 

analysis on a panel o f N1 OOH data. O Reilly et al. (2001) is the only previous 

study to analysis NI co-op data and this study is cross sectional.

From Table 4.2 it is also clear that a study of this magnitude (over three quarters of 

a million calls are in the OOH database for this study) has not been considered 

before with the exception o f Salisbury et al. (2000) who examined the demand for 

and supply of OOH care from GPs. In addition, approximately 40 percent of the 

publications cited are qualitative. Therefore, a quantitative cross-border study of 

Nl and ROI OOH co-op data has a clear niche in the literature.

4.4 Conclusions

This chapter has outlined the received literature that considers efficiency 

estimation for organisations working in a primary care setting. It also highlights 

that this work is the first to consider estimating efficiencies for any OOH 

organisation. In addition, all o f the literature pertaining to OOH co-ops was 

documented.
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Table 4.2: O ut-of- lours co-op literature
Author Year Country Unit o f Analysis Objectives
Jessopp et 
al.

1997 England Sixty seven postal survey responses 
(68% response rate) of organizers of 20 
OOH co-ops.

'I'o establish a change in the pattern in OOH services through a survey 
of GP co-ops.

Sahsbury 1997 England An OOH co-op in Kensington, Chelsea 
and Westminster and a deputising 
service in the area o f Brent and Harrow.

I'o compare co-ops to deputising services in terms of OOH care, fhis 
was achieved by collecting data on 5812 patients who used either the 
co-op (32%) or the deputising service for OOH care.

Brogan et 
al.

1998 England 47,828 patient contacts with OOH 
services (OOH service can be a GP, co
op, deputising service or accident and 
emergency (A&E) department in 
Buckinghamshire.

To determine the use and costs o f the principal OOH health services 
in Buckinghamshire. This was achieved by analysing routine data 
sources and specially prepared data sheets from OOH providers.

Lattinier et 
al.

1998 England One OOH co-op located in Wiltshire To determine the safety and effectiveness o f nurse triaging in OOl 1 
primary care through a randomised control trial. This is achieved 
through a block randomised control trial over a year o f 156 matched 
pairs o f days and weekends in 26 blocks. One of each matched pair 
was randomised to receive the intervention. Data on workload was 
then analysed.

Salisbury 
et al.

2000 England and 
Scotland

20 co-ops located in England and 
Scotland

To examine the demand for and supply of OOH care from GPs. I'his 
was achieved by analysing data on telephone calls, patient population 
data and OOH management interviews.

0  Reilly et 
al.

2001 Northern
Ireland

One co-op located in Nl. To investigate variations in use and equality in access to a doctor in 
the OOH co-op setting. This is achieved through a two-step analysis. 
In the first, multiple regression is used to study variation in demand. 
In the second, the co-op’s response to patient’s calls is analysed.

Munro et 
al.

2003 England One co-op operating in the North West 
of England.

To examine whether the distance o f a patient’s residence from the co
op centre affects the probability o f them receiving a direct 
consultation. The methods used followed (O ’ Reilly et al. (2001)).
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Author Year Country Unit o f  Analysis Objectives
van Uden 
et al.

2005c Netherlands One co-op that is integrated with an 
A&E department and operates in 
Maastricht

To analyse the impact o f a co-op on the caseload o f an emergency 
department. This is achieved through a pre-post analysis o f three 
weeks o f both the OOH and A&E departments’ patient records.

van Uden 
et al.

2005a Netherlands Two OOH co-ops South of the 
Netherlands

To assess G P’s satisfaction with OOH co-ops. This is achieved 
through qualitative interviews with 50 GPs who work in a separate 
OOH co-op and 50 GPs who work in a co-op that is integrated with 
an A&E Depailnient.

van Uden 
et al.

2005b Netherlands 1160 Patients who had contacted a OOH 
co-op located in the province of 
Limburg

fo assess patient satisfaction with OOH care. This is achieved 
through a postal questionnaire, sent to patients within three weeks 
after they had contact an OOH co-op.

0 ’ Brien et
al.

2005 Ireland A qualitative survey o f the spouses of 
125 GPs who reside in a rural area 
where an OOH co-op has been set up 
(some GPs were co-op members, others 
were not)

To compare the effects of OOH commitments on personal and family 
life for GPs who are in and not in the co-op.

Moll Van 
Charante 
et al.

2006 Netherlands 2160 patients’ records, relevant to the 
ten most frequent reasons for 
presentation to one OOH co-op in 
Ijmuiden.

I'o assess the relationship between nurse triage advice and return GP 
consultation. This was achieved through analysing data from 2160 
case notes relating to the ten most frequent reasons for presentation to 
one OOH co-op, as well as undertaking a two week follow up cohort 
study on these patients.

Hurst 2006 United
Kingdom

140 publications dealing with (any 
type!) OOH care.

To provide a literature review of publications relating to OOH 
services in Britain.

van Uden 
et al.

2006 Netherlands Annual reports of two OOH co-ops. To analyse the implications of the co-op on the cost o f OOH care, 
fhis is achieved through calculating and comparing costs across the 
two co-ops.

Moll Van 
Charante 
et al.

2007 Netherlands One co-op in Ijmuiden T o analyse demand for OOH and emergency visits. This was achieved 
by analysing data from one co-op and 3 emergency departments in the 
region. 1 his data related tu tvvu fuui montii periods (over a 5 year 
period).



The next chapter derives a basic equation for estim ating efficiency for OOH co

ops. The final equation considers a frontier where the labour cost o f the OOH co

op is the dependent variable and the services offered to patients are the 

explanator}’ variables. The theoretical motivation for this equation is laid out in 

Chapter 5. In addition, all o f  the assumptions underlying this model are 

documented and defended
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Chapter 5 Applying the Stochastic Frontier Framework to 
the Out-of-hours Data

5.1 Introduction

This chapter outUnes the basic stochastic production frontier (SPF) framework that 

is used to estimate the individual efficiency scores for out-of-hours (OOH) co-ops 

and their centres throughout this work. This model considers an approach where 

labour cost is considered as the dependent variable in the SPF and the services 

offered by the OOH facility and their centres are modelled as explanatory 

variables. The derivation and the assumptions underlying this model are outlined 

in Section 5.2.2. In addition, the rationale for adopting this approach is outlined.

5.2 Defining the Stochastic Production Frontier

5.2.1 Introduction

Specifying a SPF for an organisation in the health industr\’ is more difficult than in 

other industries. This is because healthcare organisations may not have any strong 

incentive to maximise output for a given level o f inputs. They may, for example, 

aim to m aximise quality o f  care. Therefore, actions that give rise to inefficiency 

may actually be efficient means o f obtaining the organisation’s quality o f  care 

objective. The same is true when specifying a stochastic cost frontier (SCF). That 

is, assum ing cost m inimisation may be dubious. An example o f this is in the 

hospital setting where a SCF approach is frequently adopted to estimate hospital 

efficiency levels. In this setting, it is assumed that hospitals have a cost 

m inimisation objective. In particular, many exam ples (Linna (1998), Rosko 

(2001), Steinmann et al. (2004)) assume that for profit, non-profit and teaching
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hospitals a cost minimisation objective is reasonable. In the case o f  a teaching 

hospital this seems counter intuitive given the goal is to provide teaching and 

training to interns. Evidence suggests (Street (2002), Newhouse and Wilensky 

(2001), and Dickler and Fishman (1996)) that these hospitals willing to admit a 

m ore complex casemix and often have a higher cost o f research than other 

hospitals. In addition, procedures may take longer, as often they form 

dem onstrations for teaching interns. A sim ilar argument applies to the non-profit 

case. Therefore, assuming that hospitals minimise costs may be erroneous. Placing 

an incorrect assumption on the objective function ultimately leads to misleading 

efficiency values as the equation has incorrectly specified the dependent variable 

and has failed to recognise the true production process o f the organisation.

It is argued that researchers aim ing to estimate efficiency in healthcare need to be

fully acquainted with the traits o f the organisation that they are analysing. These

traits need to be incorporated into the analysis rather than “putting a square peg in

a round hole” by following previous literature “to the letter” . While such literature

should be taken into account, it is important to recognise the diversity of

healthcare organisations across and w ithin countries. This notion is echoed by

Street (2002). In this work the author points out that incorrect modelling in frontier

analysis can lead to erroneous estimates attributed to the incorrect measurement of

the complexity o f treatment offered by healthcare organisations. Therefore, this

study aims to accurately calculate efficiency estimates for the OOH organisations

outlined in Chapter 3 by using ground-level knowledge o f  the running of these

organisations. This knowledge was provided by the OOH management. By using

this in form atioa the issues encountered and the solutions posed for obtaining
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efficiency scores for these organisations is useful for future research that considers 

estimating efficiency for any healthcare organisation. This is because issues such 

as latent heterogeneity, incorporating casemix and two-tier structures are not 

unusual in healthcare.

5.2.2 The M ethodological Framework for Estimating Efficiencies for 

Out-of-hours Co-ops

In order to specify a SPF, it is necessary to specify the inputs and outputs o f the 

organisation under analysis. To consider the traditional one-output, multiple-input 

SPF, it is necessary to decide on a measure for output. This is difficult in the OOH 

setting. The natural choice in the healthcare literature is to consider a m easure o f 

the service offered to patients. This may be bed days in the case o f  hospitals, or the 

quantity o f surgery visits in the case o f measuring GP (general practitioner) 

efficiency (although it is questionable if  either o f these measures are an accurate 

measure o f these organisations’ output). Specifying one output poses a problem in 

the current setting. At the co-op level, nurse triaging co-ops supply four and doctor 

triaging co-ops supply three very different services to their patients. At the OOH 

centre level, three services are offered: treatment centre visits, home visits, and 

doctor advice. Clearly, to estimate efficiency at either level would require a 

multiple output, m ultiple input specification.

A solution would be to consider a dual approach which involves estimation o f a 

cost or profit function. Both o f  these approaches require price data. They also 

assume cost m inim isation or profit maximisation behaviour. It is not possible to 

consider such an approach in the context o f the OOH data given that full price data
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is unavailable. This unavailability is a common occurrence when analysing 

healthcare data (Jacobs et al. (2006)).

Alternatively, if  a suitable aggregation measure exists it may be used to create a 

m easure o f output for the SPF. Initially, an obvious choice is to use the price of the 

service as a weight for aggregation. However, advice services are free o f charge 

and this does not reflect its value to the patient receiving it. Also, in the Republic 

o f  Ireland (ROI) there are three different groups o f patients who attend the OOH 

co-ops. These are medical card, GP visit card and non-medical card patients and 

these groups pay different charges (see Section 3.2) for treatm ent centre and hom.e 

visits. Again, these discrim inating prices do not fully reflect the value o f the 

service to these patients. It is argued that in the more general healthcare setting 

(hospitals, nursing homes, in-hours GP etc.) that the use o f price as a weight is in 

itse lf questionable as it can never fully reflect the value o f the service to the group 

o f  patients who receive it.

Given the dubious assumptions required to find a single m easure for output in the 

OOH setting we revert to the m ultiple input, m ultiple output production 

specification. At an OOH co-op level the outputs considered are:

o  Direct Consultation in one o f  the co-op’s treatm ent centres ( x l ) 

o  Direct Consultation in the patient’s own home (x2) 

o  Advice via telephone from a doctor (x3)

o Advice via telephone from a nurse (nurse co-ops triaging only) (x4)

At a co-op centre level the outputs are:
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o  Direct Consultation in one o f the co-op’s treatm ent centres (x l)  

o  Direct Consultation in the patient’s own home (x2) 

o  Advice via telephone from a doctor (x3)

For the co-op centre, triage advice is viewed as a co-op level variable. How co-op 

level variables should be incorporated into this analysis is considered in Chapter 8.

In addition, the issues o f incorporating quality o f care and casem ix are put to one 

side for now and re visited in Chapter 7.

Considering inputs, these are the same at a co-op and centre level. The only difference 

is in the level o f  aggregation. These inputs are:

o  Labour: quantity o f  GPs, quantity o f nurses, quantity o f  administration and 

quantity o f  driving staff employed daily (yl )  

o  Land: treatm ent centre and triage centre premises (y2) 

o  Capital: governm ent funding (annual), members contributions (annual) (y3) 

o  Other: quantity o f  vehicles owned (y4)

o  Other: quantity o f consumables(cotton buds, gauze, bandages) and utilities used 

daily (y5)

Therefore we consider the case where:

P\y\,c, + A>'2,« +
=  « 0  +  +  P l ^ 2 , a  +  ^  .c,

where indexes the centre in the co-op for time t 

A stochastic distance function approach could be applied to equation 5.1:
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-  yuc, = «« + + A>'5,«

+ + A^2,« +A^3,« - < ,
(5.2)

Where:

is the log o f input distance 

and all definitions are consistent with equation 5.1.

Replacing the distance term, t/,, with a composed error term that is the equivalent 

to V., -w ,, allows equation 5.2 to estimated by a standard stochastic frontier

approach. However, this approach needs to satisfy a number o f restrictive 

properties (see Section 2.4.2), in addition to those traditionally assumed in 

stochastic frontier analysis. Ideally, it would be neater to avoid having to make 

these assumptions and therefore the variable defm hions o f  equation 5.1 are 

reconsidered.

Considering the variables on the right hand side o f equation 5.1, the level of 

consumables used daily at either an OOH co-op or centre level is minimal. It is 

important to remember that these services supply OOH primary care and as in the 

case o f in-hours primary care, consumables used for a patient visit are limited. 

Drugs are not dispensed in the OOH setting in either N orthern Ireland (NI) or ROI. 

If  a prescription is issued, it is necessary for a patient to go to the pharmacy to fill 

it. Therefore, it is assumed that across co-ops and their respective centres that the 

level o f consumables used are limited and relatively constant. Therefore this input 

is dropped from equation 5.1. In addition, considering expenditure on utilities,
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consum ption o f electricity only varies with the opening hours o f  the co-op or 

centre. Given that opening hours do not vary greatly within centres or co-ops over 

the sample (opening hours vary within centres across weekdays and weekends), 

including this total would result in multi-collinearity with the co-op fixed effects. 

This multicollinearity arises, because in the stochastic 10 distance function 

approach it is necessary to bring all but one input over to the right hand o f the 

equation to allow MLE (maximum  likelihood estimation). In the output orientated 

approach all but one o f the outputs are brought to the right hand side. Similarly, 

the telephone bill o f the co-op is driven by the number o f advice calls the co-op or 

centre dispenses (assuming a m inimal amount o f personal calls is m ade by OOH 

co-op staff). Including this total would result in collinearity with the variables that 

represent the quantity o f the services dispensed.

Considering the variables, and> '^ , there is no variation in any o f  these over

the sample period. That is, the number o f premises and vehicles owned by the co

op and its centres do not change over the period o f analysis. Governm ent funding 

and m em ber contributions are also constant. Therefore, there rem ains only one 

y  variable which relates to daily labour cost and the equation is now  rem iniscent 

o f  the traditional one output SPF. This is convenient as it avoids having to satisfy a 

priori requirements o f the distance function.

Therefore, this analysis considers an approach where labour cost is considered as 

the dependent variable in the SPF and services offered by the healthcare facility 

are independent variables. This may seem contrary to traditional production
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theory, and it is important that the reader does not get “hung up” on the labels of 

‘inputs’ and ‘outputs’. What is now being estim ated is an input orientated 

stochastic frontier and while this is theoretically established in the literature, 

applications o f this approach are less than a handful at best (Kumbhakar and 

Tsionas (2006)). Alternatively, the reader can view equation 5.3 as an input 

requirem ent function (Diewert, 1974) that estimates labour inefficiency. 

Therefore, this approach is similar to that taken by Kum bhakar and Hjalmarsson 

(1995) who estimate labour inefficiency for a panel o f  Swedish social insurance 

offices. The authors argue that this approach is appropriate because labour costs 

make up about 80 percent o f total cost o f  Swedish social insurers. This is also true 

in the co-op setting, as labour is also the biggest cost driver in the day to day 

running o f these organisations. Therefore the equation for estimating their labour 

efficiency scores is: 

ln(>^„) = a  + /?' ln(x„) + v,, +

where

=labour cost of the i* co-op for day t 

x,,= K * 1 vector o f  variables corresponding to the quantity o f treatment centre 

visits, home visits, nurse advice and doctor advice dispensed by co-op i for day t. 

j3  =an unknown param eter vector to be estimated 

V „

Equation 5.3 is theoretically suitable for estim ating efficiencies at both an OOH

co-op and a co-op centre level (at a centre level there is only three service
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varaiables). This equation is written in Cobb Douglas form only for convenience 

and is readily extendable to a translog form or one o f its reduced forms. This is 

discussed subsequently. In the OOH setting, the organisation’s primary aim is to 

supply services to all patients who need them. The OOH service has no control 

over demand on a daily basis and therefore assuming an output augmenting 

assumption on this equation does not make sense. Provided that a patient’s own 

GP is a member o f the OOH co-op, the organisation always provides them with 

the urgent care that they require. In addition, it is not possible for these 

organisations to induce demand. Even if  the GP who treats the patient has a 

propensity to induce demand, this inducement involves the patient revisiting their 

primary care GP. In addition, there is no incentive for any OOH treating GP to 

ignore the mechanics o f the OOH co-op and encourage the patient to revisit the 

OOH service. This is because the GP does not gain as they are not on duty the next 

evening (or indeed for many other evenings directly after their OOH duty) because 

the OOH co-op rotates its m em bers’ duties so that their com m itm ent to being on 

duty is minimised. Therefore, the demand o f the OOH co-op is determined solely 

by the number o f their patients who require urgent primary care. Demand is 

therefore given, at least in the sense that it is not determined by the OOH co-op. 

The stochastic nature o f  demand is limited only to the types o f  illnesses that are 

present in the community and warrant urgent primary care. The aim o f the co-op is 

to provide this care as quickly as possible given that the patient is presenting with 

a complaint that carmot wait for the in hours GP.

The co-op management arranges for a core level o f staff to be on duty at every

centre and triage unit. This level increases/decreases as need arises. It is important
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to differentiate between the terms ‘core’ and ‘excess capacity’ for the purpose of 

this dissertation. The OOH co-op needs a certain level o f staff on duty at all times, 

even if dem and were zero, these staff need to be available (ready for action) 

should a patient require urgent care. These staff are referred to as ‘core’ staff. 

Excess capacity refers to staff that are excess to requirem ent and should not be on 

duty. In this w ork it is argued that the length o f  tim e (reaction time) taken by each 

co-op to provide each patient with his/her m edical service is a measure o f quality'*^ 

which is exogenously determined. It is argued that reaction time is exogenous 

because the co-op has a standard (which may var}' across co-ops) that it seeks to 

maintain by increasing the use o f on-call s ta ff when demand is higher than 

forecasted dem and. The co-op then seeks to find an equilibrium position that 

balances the follow ing risks:

(a) That dem and is lower than forecasted demand and ‘core’ staff are idle 

versus

(b) That dem and is higher than forecasted demand and ‘extra’ staff must be 

em ployed at higher wage rates.

The services offered by the co-op and its centres to its patients are provided by a 

mix o f s ta ff  The following list documents the type o f  staff that are involved in 

each o f the services dispensed:

o Triage Advice: This service involves a call answerer (administrator) and a 

triager

T h e  issue  o f  w h e re  th e se  q u a lity  va riab les  shou ld  be p la ced  in th e  a n a ly s is  is c o n s id e red  in C hap ter 7
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o Doctor Advice from the Treatm ent Centre: This service involves a call 

answerer (administrator) and a triager as well as a centre level GP who 

dispenses the advice 

o Treatment Centre Consultation: This service involves a call answerer 

(administrator) and a triager as well as a centre level GP who provides the 

direct consultation. An adm inistrator also greets the patient at the centre 

o  Home Visit: This service involves a call answerer (adm inistrator) and a 

triager as well as a centre level GP who goes to the patient’s home. A 

driver drives the GP to the patients address.

Equation 5.3 illustrates the basic equation for estimating OOH efficiencies and its 

basic assumption is that an OOH service minimises its labour costs based on actual 

demand. This is reasonable, as in practise the management o f the OOH co-op 

decides on a level o f  staff that can satisf>' their demand without w asting resources. 

In order to produce credible estim ates using this argument it is only necessary to 

make two tweaks to the traditional SPF. Both o f these tweaks are represented in 

equation 5.3. The first changes the sign on the one-sided error com ponent from 

negative to positive and the second changes the assumption on the objective 

function from one o f maximisation to minimisation. Graphically, these changes are 

displayed in Figure 5.1:
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Figure 5.1: Production function witli minimisation objective

Inefficiencv

Labour

Error

Explanatory Variable

Figure 5.1 illustrates the bivarate case where the assum ption on the objective 

function is one o f minimisation. This is readily extended to the n-dimensional 

case.

Equation 5.3 m aintains the assumptions o f the stochastic frontier model and 

therefore estimators are maximum likelihood. Using equation 5.3 to estimate 

efficiencies is useful as it identifies co-ops and centres that are wasting labour 

resources. This waste can be addressed in the short run by cutting back on staff 

that are excess capacity. Depending on the m easure o f  labour cost used (there are 

three definitions, see Section 3.3), the level o f  inefficiency can also be driven by 

the propensity o f  OOH co-ops to over-pay their staff.
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The results from equation 5.3 are o f interest to OOH co-op m anagem ent and 

policy makers in terms o f comparisons in efficiency across triaging type, NI and 

ROl and ownership type. In particular, given equation 5.3 inefficiency may arise 

because of:

o Poor demand forecasting 

o Inflexible workforce deploym ent 

o  Variations in skill-mix 

o Local wage rates

The final assumption underpirming equation 5.3 is that the services offered to the 

patient by the OOH co-op are exogenous to the equation. This is true if  and only if 

the service received by a patient who approaches the co-op for care is not 

determ ined by internal factors, such as co-op staff personalities, but driven by 

factors outside the co-op’s control. That is, the patient should receive the same 

type o f  service (triage advice, doctor advice, treatm ent centre consultation or hom e 

visit) regardless o f the OOH co-op that they contact. The other elem ents o f  care 

are allowed to freely vary across the OOH organisations (exam ple quality o f  care, 

prescribing behaviour) in the sense that such variations do not affect the 

exogeneity assumptions o f  the proposed model. Therefore, it is argued that the 

type o f service a patient receives is driven by the condition they report when they 

first contact the co-op, their age, severity and possibly their sex.

It may seem like ‘wishful thinking’ to suppose that the services supplied by each

OOH co-op are consistent across their centres as well as other co-ops in term s o f
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the type o f treatm ent received by patients ceteris paribus. The next chapter 

provides evidence that services are indeed exogenous to the OOH co-op. This is 

achieved by considering two appHcations. The first considers a case-study of 

patients who present to OOH co-ops with gastroenteritis. This apphcation is 

strategically narrow  as it is a ‘quick and dirty’ way to check the hypothesis that the 

services offered by the OOH co-op are exogenous. I f  evidence shows that this 

hypothesis is false than it can be said that OOH services are not exogenous to 

OOH co-ops’ traits. I f  the evidence suggests that OOH services are exogenous to 

their traits then further analysis is needed. The second application is more general 

and considers a random sample o f  all o f  the patients who contact an OOH 

organisation during the sample period. Again, considering a discrete choice 

approach, this application looks at the factors that determ ine the type o f  service a 

patient receives from the co-op for their complaint. The sample allows evidence to 

be gathered on treatm ent variation across numerous illness categories.
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Chapter 6 Are the Services Offered by the Out-of-hours 

Co-op to their Patients Exogenous to the Co-op’s Own 

Traits?

6.1 Introduction

This chapter’s primary aim is to investigate whether the services offered by the 

out-of-hours (OOH) co-op to their patients are affected by the co-op’s own traits. 

This is important because, in order for the model outlined in Section 5.2 to be 

acceptable for analysing efficiency in the OOH setting it is necessary that these 

services are determined exogenously.

While ideally the co-op’s own characteristics would not affect the type o f service 

offered to the patient, the literature (Saxena et al. (1999) and McNiece and Majeed 

(1999)) suggests that care may vary across health organisations. Therefore, this 

chapter introduces two discrete choice experiments that examine whether the 

services offered by the OOH co-op are exogenous to its own traits. In the first 

analysis, data pertaining to a case-study o f gastroenteritis patients are considered. 

In the second, a random selection o f cases is taken from the entire OOH database. 

A by-product o f these applications is a discussion on what determines the type of 

treatment a patient receives when they approach an OOH service for care. For both 

cases, the magnitude of patient, call and other characteristics on the choice process 

are discussed. Both of these analyses stand alone as being original contributions to 

the literature.
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Specifically, the aim of the two analyses is to investigate if  the type of care 

received by patients is consistent across sub groups o f illnesses and patient 

characteristics. That is, they test the hypothesis that treatm ent choice does not vary 

with the characteristics o f the OOH organisation. For example, it is possible that 

the type o f  treatm ent a patient receives is a function o f the personality o f a staff 

m em ber that they encounter. In addition, there may be a tendency for some co-ops 

to consistently dispense more o f one type o f  service over another. For example, an 

OOH co-op could maximise revenue by consistently recommending a home visit 

to patients, given this service provides the m ost income to the co-op. Alternatively, 

an OOH co-op m ay have a high tendency to supply triage advicc rather than any 

other service to reduce the time costs and workload o f  co-op staff.

Outside o f  co-op influences, the type o f  service a patient receives can potentially 

be influenced by other factors such as the age and sex o f the patient, the symptoms 

reported by the patient and the severity o f the case. The patient’s history can also 

play a role in determining their treatment. For example, if  the patient has been 

recently discharged from hospital, they m ay be seen as having a more serious 

com plaint and this may influence the type o f treatm ent they receive.

Ideally, the type o f  care received by patients would not vary with medical facility

characteristics for two reasons. Firstly, both the Northern Ireland (NI) and

Republic o f  Ireland (ROI) governments spend millions o f sterling/euros on these

organisations a year through financing patients (see Section 3.2 for details on how

these organisations are financed) to receive care from these organisations and

through ad hoc grants for start up costs (see Section 3.2) and the purchasing of
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fixed assets. In addition, patients who are not covered by their governm ent for care 

within these organisations pay personally for the treatment provided. Therefore, if  

care is not consistent across these organisations, resources are being used 

inefficiently at some stage. Secondly, monetar}' resources aside, it is more 

important to check if  patients receive the same quality o f  care ceteris paribus, and 

arguably this includes the type o f treatm ent received. The importance o f this 

question is reflected in the num ber o f contacts made by patients to OOH co-ops 

annually. This number is estimated to be approximately one m illion and it is 

expected that this number will increase significantly once D-Doc is extended out 

fully to the county o f Dublin in ROI (see Section 3.2).

6.2 Overv iew and Background

The two applications in this chapter use data from the OOH organisations outlined 

in Chapter 3. The first application, considers the case-study o f  patients who 

present with gastroenteritis. The second, analyses a random sample o f  data taken 

from these organisations. The inclusion criteria for both o f  these studies are 

outlined in Sections 6.5.2 and 6.6.2 respectively. The focus, in both analyses, is on 

factors that determine the type o f  service a patient receives when they contact an 

OOH co-op.

The choice o f service is decided through a conversation between the patient and a 

clinical call taker or triager. The triager acts as a gatekeeper to the type o f  service 

the patient receives and therefore the triager’s own characteristics can be 

influential on the choice process. Other factors that can affect the choice process 

include patient age, sex, type o f  com plaint and severity o f case. Seasonality can
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also impact the choice as many illnesses vary in type and severity across seasons. 

Therefore, if  a person presents to a co-op during a period when a particularly 

serious strain o f  their illness is present in the population, they may be more likely 

to receive a more resource-intensive service. This is due to the triager recognising 

that the individual has this particular strain. In order to consider the hypothesis that 

these factors can potentially affect service choice, the decision process is modelled 

using a revealed preference multinomial logit model.

The data used in the applications are anonymous case notes containing information 

about patients, which was known to the triager and the patient prior to the choice 

between services being made. A sample o f this data is provided in Appendix A. It 

is assumed that the patient provides true information on their complaint when they 

contact the triage unit.

Investigating treatm ent variation is a regular topic in the literature; however few 

examples investigate this variation in the case o f OOH co-ops, even though it has 

been a concern for many years (Hallam, 1994). This concern has resulted in a call 

for studies that explore whether consistent care is being distributed by OOH co

ops (Hallam, 1997). This paper falls into this niche. In addition, it is the first study 

to consider a cross-border treatment variation question for the Island o f  Ireland in 

the context o f  any healthcare system. There are also no panel data examples and 

no applications at all to ROI data.

There is one study o f this type relating to OOH co-ops in NI. This study (O ’ Reilly

et al. (2001)) is cross sectional and therefore cannot examine within co-op
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variations in treatment type. Its primary aim is to investigate variations in use and 

equality in access to a doctor for one geographical area in NI. The m ethodology 

contains two stages. First, multiple regression is used to study variation in demand 

with age and sex standardized call ratios modelled as the dependent variables. The 

authors constructed needs”  and proximity indicators and used these as 

independent variables. The second step studies the response to patient calls. The 

dependent variable was the individual call with age, sex, a deprivation m easure 

and patient distance from the OOH co-op modelled as independent variables. The 

findings suggest that the elderly and patients within a close proximit}' to the co-op 

centre are more likely to be seen by a GP (general practitioner) whereas females 

over fifteen are more likely to receive advice. It is possible that this study suffers 

from  bias given that the authors did not control for the type o f  illness a patient 

reports, which arguably is the primar}' driving factor in how a patient’s call is 

handled. There is no overlap between the data used in this study and the data used 

here.

Aside from  the Nl study, there is one other study that investigates the treatm ent 

variation question for an OOH co-op that operates outside o f the island o f Ireland. 

This cross sectional study (M unro et al. (2003)) examines whether the distance o f 

a patient’s residence from the co-op centre affects the probability o f their receiving 

a direct consultation with a GP for an OOH service operating in North W est 

England. The methods were sim ilar to the aforementioned (O ’ Reilly et al. (2001)) 

study and again no attempt was made to control for variation in the type o f

' * T hese  needs indicators w ere based on deprivation  scores and mortality and long term illness ratios relating to the area the 
pa tien t lived m and are not patient specific
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complaint. Results suggest that individuals may be less likely to receive a direct 

consultation if  they live further from an OOH co-op centre.

Considering primary care in general, a wide range o f treatm ent variation literature 

exists. Socioeconomic status (Saxena et al. (1999), M cNiece and Majeed, (1999)), 

practice characteristics (Majeed et al. (1994)) and patient characteristics (Majeed 

et al. (1994)) have all been listed as causes for variation in quality and type o f care 

received. This analysis considers both practice and patient characteristics as 

factors that may cause variation in the type o f service received by OOH services. 

Socioeconom ic status cannot be included due to lack o f  data. The conclusions 

from the wider literature show variations in the treatm ent a patient receives in 

general practice, over and above their characteristics and illness.

Much o f  the literature catalogue on treatm ent variation relates to the United States

and United Kingdom. This work fills this gap in two ways. Firstly, the factors

associated with the type o f treatm ent a patient receives for a specific illness,

gastroenteritis, are considered. By considering a narrowly focused case-study it is

possible to include variables to account for severity o f symptoms. Secondly, the

same question is analysed by considering a far broader range o f complaints. That

is, a random sample is drawn from the OOH data, the resulting sample therefore

relates to patients who have a range o f  diverse reasons for presenting. Variations in

reasons for presenting are coded using the relevant International Classification of

Primary Care (ICPC) 2 codes (W orld O rganisation o f Fam ily Doctors (1998)).

Again, efforts are made to control for symptom  variation. It is seen that this work

should interest international health policy makers who aim to make the health
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system fair and equitable, health economists as well as the management and staff 

o f OOH healthcare facilities.

6.3 OOH setting for the Treatment Variation Applications

The two applications that consider treatment variation using discrete choice 

modelling use data from OOH co-ops. A full outline o f these organisations and the 

data available can be found in Chapter 3.

As already stated, in both NI and ROI, all individuals must pursue OOH care in 

the co-op where their own GP is a member. Assuming that an individual chooses a 

GP that is convenient for them , their OOH co-op is also in a convenient location 

for the patient. This ensures no selection bias (see Section 3.2). Re-considering 

that OOH co-ops can offer some or all of the following ser\'ices:

a) Advice via telephone from a nurse

b) Advice via telephone from a GP

c) A consultation with a GP in one o f the co-op’s treatment centres

d) A consultation with a GP in the patient’s own home

The level o f resources utilised by the co-op to provide these services is increasing 

from a) through d). Nurse advice (if  it is available) is given to individuals who 

contact the co-op with m ild symptoms or illnesses that are easily recognisable and 

treatable with over-the-counter medicines or home remedies. Nurse advice is also 

used to provide re-assurance. Individuals receive doctor advice for these queries in 

the case o f OOH co-ops that operate doctor triaging. For nurse triaging OOH co

ops and doctor advice that is provided by doctor triaging co-ops from one o f their
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centres (and not the triage unit), doctor advice is received if  there is a medical 

query that cannot be answered by the triager. In this case, doctor advice is not 

instant. The advice is often scheduled around treatment centre consultations or 

home visits. The triager ensures that an individual does not receive doctor advice if 

triage advice is adequate. For doctor triaging co-ops, the main difference between 

the doctor advice provided from the triage unit versus a centre is in the time 

devoted by GPs to the call. Centre level advice is normally of a longer duration.

For certain complaints a direct consultation is necessary. The triager, as the 

gatekeeper, ensures that the patient receives a treatm ent centre consultation unless 

the patient is immobile. A patient is considered immobile if they are too ill or frail 

to travel, do not have access to transportation or are physically impaired. In this 

case a GP visits the patient in their own home.

6.4 Model used in Estimating the Factors that Determine the 

Choice of an Out-of-hours Service

A multinom ial logit approach is adopted to explore the influential factors on the 

choice between the services offered by OOH co-ops. A multinomial probit could 

equally have been chosen; however, given the wide use o f multinomial logit 

models for discrete choice analysis in the social sciences and the ease at which 

they can be extended, it was decided this was the optimal approach in this case. 

Unfortunately no test exists to distinguish between these two models and therefore 

there are no unambiguous guidelines as to which model is preferred. Specifically, 

the study considers patient characteristics, cause o f presentation characteristics,
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call characteristics, seasonality effects and co-op fixed effects as influencing 

factors.

Because nurse and doctor triaging OOH co-ops offer four and three services to 

patients respectively, simply pooling the data into one m ultinom ial logit model 

with four services in the choice set would result in m eaningless comparisons. 

Therefore, nurse and doctor triaging co-ops are considered separately.

In the first case, a model is derived that focuses solely on nurse triaging OOH co

ops. From this point on this model may be referred to as the N T  model. In this

case, the choice set has four alternatives. These choices are betw een the services o f

nurse advice, doctor advice, treatm ent centre consultations and home visits. Nurse 

advice is used as the reference group and we consider the case where:

U {NurseAdvice)= /3^x^ + (6.1)

U{DoctorAdvice)= -Y (6.2)

U{TreatmentCentreConsultation)= (3-̂  + S 2 (6.3)

U(HomeVisitConsultation)=  Xj -i- £, (6.4)

Observed Y = choice i if  U (altem ative i) > U (alternative j) V i j (6.5)

Following McFadden (1973), the disturbances in equation 6.1 through 6.4 are 

independently and identically distributed (IID) with an extrem e value distribution 

that has a density of. 

f ( £ )  = e x p { - f - e x p { - £ ’}}

The probability that i is chosen out o f  the four j choices is:
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Prob [choice i] = =   (6.6)

where t = 1 n patients

and i and j indexes the choices 1 ....4

The second m odel focuses on doctor triaging OOH co-ops only. From this point on

this model may be referred to as the DT model. In this case, the choice set contains

three alternatives. These alternatives represent the choice between doctor advice, 

treatm ent centre consultations and home visits. Doctor advice is used as the 

reference group. Otherwise the model is identical to the NT model. For 

com pleteness we write this model as:

U{DoctorAdvice)= (3̂  (6.7)

U(TreatmentCentreConsultation)=  x, + £■, (6.8)

U (Hom eVisitConsultation)=  (6-9)

Observed Y = choice i

if  U (altem ative i) > U (alternative j) V i j (6.10)

Again, the disturbances in equations 6.7 through 6.9 are IID with extreme value 

distribution. The probability that i is chosen out o f  the four j choices is outlined in 

equation 6.6 only this tim e the choice set contains three choices. For both, the DT 

and the N T m odels, it is assumed the triager acts as a gatekeeper, ensuring that the 

patient receives the service that utilises the least am ount o f  co-op resources subject 

to m axim ising the patient’s utility. In this case, the patient’s utility is maximised if



they receive the most appropriate chnical service for their complaint. Self

selection o f  patients to services is eliminated (or at the very least approaches zero). 

Therefore, choice o f service is based on information supplied to the triager, 

reflecting the choice that gives the patient a greater utility than any o f  the other 

services offered without w asting the OOH co-op’s resources. This seems 

reasonable given the alternative suggests inadequate care. This assum ption relies 

on patients who contact the co-op supplying full and true information when 

speaking with the triager.

Because it is not ideal to consider nurse and doctor triaging OOH co-ops 

separately a third model is introduced. To avoid the reader having to trawl through 

an excessive number o f  results tables that report the same thing, this model is only 

docum ented for the second application w'hich considers a random  selection o f 

OOH co-op data. This application is chosen as it is the more general o f the two, in 

the sense that it includes num erous reasons for presenting rather than only one 

(gastroenteritis).

The final model pools the data from doctor and nurse triaging OOH co-ops. From 

this point on this model m ay be referred to as the ‘pooled’ model. The choice set 

contains three alternatives: advice, treatm ent centre consultations and home visits 

respectively. The former consists o f  both nurse and doctor advice and is used as 

the reference state. Therefore, it is not possible to consider if  co-op factors affect 

the choice between nurse advice and doctor advice in this scenario. In this case we 

consider;
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U {A d v ic e y  /?„x„ +£•„ (6 . 11)

U(TreatmentCentreConsultation)=  /?, x, +  f , (6 . 12)

U (H om eVisitC onsultation)^ Pj (6.13)

Observed Y = choice i if U(altemative i) > U (alternative j)  V i ^  j (6.14)

As with the previous two models, the disturbances in equations 6.11 through 6.13 

are IID with extrem e value distribution. The probability that i is chosen out of the 

three j choices is again:

and i and j indexes the choices 1 ....3

The X vector for the three models contains explanatory' variables that incorporate 

patient, call and complaint characteristics, as well as seasonality and co-op fixed 

effects. Specific details o f these variables shall be discussed subsequently. The 

principal aim o f  these models is to analyse the degree to which services distributed 

by OOH co-ops to patients vary in type with patient symptoms, patient 

characteristics, seasonal influences and the characteristics o f  the co-op.

Prob [choice i] =
e x p ( /? ,  X ,,)

(6.15)

where t = 1 n patients

Because the data in the three models are draw n from different OOH co-ops and 

pooled together, it is possible that correlation occurs among observations in the 

same group. This requires an adjustment to be m ade to the estimated asymptotic



covariance matrix. For example, in model 3 the observations are in 10 clusters, 

therefore the corrected asymptotic covariance matrix is:

£st.Asy.Var0] = ^ (6-16) 

where

F =usual asymptotic variance covariance estimator ignoring the clustering

C =the number of clusters

c ^indexes the clusters

n=number of observations in the sample

e  = y  p- (This is the outer product estimator in which
^ ^ / = o h . \ e n 'a / / o n s i n  ih e d u .Y /e r  ^

observations are the sums o f observations in the cluster)

Further technical details of the estimator documented in equation 6.16 may be 

found in Greene (2007).

6.5 The Gastroenteritis Case-Study 

6.5.1 Introduction

This section outlines an application that considers the factors that determine the 

type of service received by patients who approach an OOH service for treatment 

when they are ill with gastroenteritis. The primar}' aim of this application is to test 

the hypothesis that service choice is determined exogenously to the OOH co-op 

traits. A by-product o f this work is that evidence is gathered and discussed on the 

other factors that determine service choice, such as patient characteristics.
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Gastroenteritis was chosen as the case-study as it is an illness that can potentially 

affect all sub-groups in the population. The inclusion criteria are discussed in the 

next section. This section also provides an overview  o f the illness. Section 6.5.3 

describes the explanatory variables. The results o f  the analysis are presented and 

discussed in Section 6.5.4. This is followed by the overall conclusions.

6.5.2 An Overview of Gastroenteritis and the Study Inclusion Criteria

Gastroenteritis is an illness o f the digestive system caused by infectious agents. 

The usual symptoms are diarrhoea and/or vom iting occurring more than once in a 

24 period. Another associated symptom is a sick stomach attributed to cramps in 

the gut, bloating or wind. The m ajority o f  gastroenteritis cases are linked to 

infectious agents including viruses, bacteria, and protozoa (Safefood 2003). The 

inclusion criterion is primarily based on the condition the patient reports when 

they initially contact the co-op. Specifically, the individual is considered for 

inclusion if  they reported;

a) Diarrhoea and Vom iting 

OR

b) Diarrhoea without vomiting 

OR

c) Vom iting without diarrhoea and without pregnancy or alcohol 

OR

d) “Sick stomach" or "sick tummy" without pregnancy or alcohol 

OR

e) "Stom ach bug" or "Tummy bug" without pregnancy or alcohol 

OR
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f) Gastroenteritis without pregnancy or alcohol

The data for the gastroenteritis case-study describes patients who visited one of the 

ten OOH co-ops (that have been outlined in Chapter 3) between May 1̂* 2004 and 

April 30'^ 2005 and satisfy the inclusion criteria. One NI co-op is dropped because 

it does not record patient complaint or diagnosis text. While, it would be 

preferable to include all of the OOH co-ops, (the aim o f this case-study is after all 

to check if services recommended to patients by triage staff are consistent across 

OOH co-ops), the excluded OOH co-op is small, containing only one treatment 

centre. Therefore, it is necessary to assume that this co-op’s behaviour is 

consistent with the 10 OOH co-ops that it is possible to analyse.

The resulting sample relates to 88,706 gastroenteritis patients w'ho visited an OOH 

co-op over the sample year. 111 observations were dropped. These were dropped 

because they did not receive any o f the four services and including them would 

violate the assumption of choices being exhaustive. The excluded cases were 

either referred to accident and emergency (A& E), no shows for their consultation, 

hang ups or cancelled their call. The final sample contains 88,595 observations.

6.5.3 Explanatory Variables and a Priori Expectations

When a patient presents to an OOH co-op, logically their personal characteristics 

can affect the type of service they receive. To this end, age, pregnancy status and 

sex are considered as explanatory variables in the discrete choice model. It is 

expected that expectant females may be more likely to receive more resource

intensive services, given that the dehydration associated with gastroenteritis can
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potentially negatively affect the foetus. Considering sex, the literature (Nolan and 

Nolan (2002)) suggests that females receive a higher quantity of primary care 

ceteris paribus. W hether this higher quantity translates into differences in the type 

o f treatm ent received for gastroenteritis is left for the data to disentangle.

Age is not left in its continuous state, given that gastroenteritis can be more severe 

in both the very young and elderly patients. That is, these effects pull a priori 

expectations in opposite directions and cancel each other out. A number o f age 

bands are therefore considered. The most narrow age bands are associated with 

infants (<3) and the elderly (66-70, 71-80, 81+). As people age they become more 

vulnerable to the symptoms o f gastroenteritis. It is therefore deemed necessary to 

create three narrow  bands rather than one band for individuals aged 66+. Aside 

from the vulnerable age groups, all other age bands are broader ( 4-12, 13-19, 20- 

29, 30-50, 51-65, 66-70, 71-80, 81+) and inclusive o f  their upper and lower 

bounds. The creation o f  bands to proxy age is comm on practise in studies of 

gastroenteritis (Safefood, (2008)). The age group 51-65 is the reference group.

Other characteristics included as explanatory variables are the effects on service

choice o f  a patient expressing a preference to attend hospital, a patient being

recently discharged from hospital and a patient having contacted the OOH co-op

with the same com plaint previously. These are all defined as dummy indicators. It

is expected that patients who express a preference to attend hospital have a high

probability o f receiving an OOH home visit. This expectation is linked to these

individuals being severely ill and/or very anxious, therefore increasing the

probability o f receiving a face to face with a GP in their own home. Patients
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discharged from hospital are likely to be still recovering and therefore less mobile 

ceteris paribus. Therefore the probability of receiving a treatment centre visit is 

deceasing. For individuals who have previously contacted the OOH co-op, the 

effect on choice o f service is unclear. If the individual has worsened, the 

probability of a home visit is increasing, whereas if the patient needs extra re

assurance and the individual may be more likely to receive nurse advice.

The effect of the type o f symptoms reported by patients on the subsequent service 

choice is unknown. It is expected that choice of service is increasing with respect 

to resources as symptoms reported by the patient increase in severity. The data 

were combed for information on additional symptoms commonly reported by 

gastroenteritis patients. Frequently, a patient reports a high temperature and/or 

dizziness. From the latter information two categorical variables were created 

indicating the presence of dizziness and/or a temperature. A third symptom 

variable was created for patients who report ‘severe’ or ‘very bad’ diarrhoea 

and/or vomiting. It is argued that the presence of these symptoms indicates a more 

severe case of gastroenteritis.

Call characteristics relate to the time the call is placed and the perceived priority of

the call. Perceived priority is a clinical indicator, which indicates how serious the

caller’s complaint is as defined in Section 3.3.1. It is expected that individuals of

high priority are more likely to receive a home visit from a GP or a consultation in

a treatment centre depending on mobility. The time the call is placed is represented

by a continuous variable ranging from 0.000 (midnight) to 0.999 (23:59). It is

expected calls received between 12am and Sam (from this point on this period of
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tim e m ay be referred to as tiie red-eye) would be urgent callers, assuming that 

propensity to ring during these late hours increases with severity of symptoms. As 

severity increases it is expected that individuals receive more resource-intensive 

services.

Seasonal effects are represented by a set o f  seasonal dummies representing spring, 

sum m er, autum n and winter. Summer is used as the reference case. It is expected 

that the severity o f gastroenteritis can vary over the seasons as certain strains of 

the illness are seasonal. Therefore, it is expected that this variation can impact on 

the type o f  service received by the individual if  the triager has an increased 

tendency to recommend a particular service for a particular seasonal strain.

S taff characteristics o f the OOH co-op enter the analysis as fixed effects. These 

effects are included to capture the effect o f  staff characteristics on service choice. 

U sing fixed effects in this way relies on the assum ption that team in the OOH co

op does not vary significantly in the period o f  analysis and staff protocols are 

consistent over the sample. This is reasonable given that the sample is short (a 

one-year period). I f  the fixed effects have a jo intly  significant impact on the choice 

o f  the service a patient receives, the choice is, to a degree, endogenous to the OOH 

co-op. That is, OOH co-op characteristics affect the service choice.

The hypothesis that patient, symptom, seasonal, call and co-op characteristics

affect the choice o f service received is investigated by considering the significance

o f the individual variables, the impact including these variables has on the log

likelihood function and by conducting likelihood ratio tests.
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Table 6.1: Descriptive statistics for gastroenteritis case-study
Variable Mean Std. Dev. Min Max
Call Time 0.6439 0.2577 0.000 .9993
Priority Indicator 0.0789 0.2696 0.000 1.00
Sex 0.5553 0.4969 0.000 1.00
Pregnant 0.0072 0.0843 0.000 1.00
Dizzy 0.0128 0.1124 0.000 1.00
T emperature 0.1443 0.3514 0.000 1.00
Request Hospital 0.0013 0.3589 0.000 1.00
Previous Hospital 0.0140 0.1176 0.000 1.00
Previous OOH Visit 0.0545 0.2270 0.000 1.00
Severe Symptom 0.0262 0.1596 0.000 1.00
<3 vears 0.3247 0.4683 0.000 1.00
4- 12 vears 0.1806 0.3847 0.000 1.00
13-19 vears 0.0680 0.2518 0.000 1.00
20-30 years 0.1062 0.3081 0.000 1.00
31-50 vears 0.1261 0.3320 0.000 1.00
51-65 vears 0.0663 0.2487 0.000 1.00
66- 70 vears 0.0213 0.1445 0.000 1.00
71-80 vears 0.0725 0.2594 0.000 1.00
81 -r vears 0.0752 0.2638 0.000 1.00

6.5.4 Estim ation and R esults

The NT and DT models outlined in equations 6.1 through 6.6 and 6.7 through 6.10 

respectively are estimated by m aximum  likelihood. Nurse advice is the reference 

case for the nurse triaging sam ple and doctor triaging is the reference case for the 

doctor triaging sample. There are 45031 observations in the nurse triaging sample 

and 43564 in the doctor triaging sample. Twelve reduced versions o f  the full 

model were also estimated. These models illustrate the change in the log- 

likelihood function as additional independent variables are introduced into the 

model. For brevity only the log-likelihoods o f these models are reported. The base 

model regresses the dependent variable on a fixed constant. All models are 

estimated using Limdep version 8.0.
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Param eter estim ates for tlie NT and DT m odels are documented in Table 6.2. The 

coefficients in the individual columns show  the effect the independent variables 

have on the probability o f the state, relative to the probability of the reference 

state. The probabilities o f significance o f  the individual variables are in brackets. 

Coefficients w ith a probability equivalent to 0.05 or greater are insignificant at the 

5 percent level o f  significance with respect to traditional t testing. The size of the 

coefficient corresponds to the size o f  the effect the variable has on the probability 

o f receiving a particular service relative to receiving the reference state (nurse 

advice for N T  model and doctor advice for DT model).

Considering the results from the NT model first, all o f  the coefficients attached to 

the co-op fixed effects are insignificant w ith the exception o f the fixed effect on 

co-op D relating to the probability o f receiving a treatm ent centre visit. This 

coefficient is -0.105. In addition, the fixed effect on co-op I, relating to the 

probability o f  receiving a home visit, is also significant and is 0.285. Because the 

significance o f individual co-op effects depends on the significance of the 

reference category, it is the joint significance o f  the fixed effects that matters when 

considering w hether service choice is determ ined exogenously to the OOH co-op. 

This hypothesis shall be tested for subsequently.

Exhibiting a high temperature, dizziness or severe symptoms increases the 

probability o f  having either a home or treatm ent centre visit. It is assumed that 

individuals are accurate in reporting their sym ptom s and that absence o f these 

symptoms indicates a less severe case o f  gastroenteritis. Therefore, individuals
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with these symptoms are expected to have a higher probability o f  receiving a more 

resource-intensive service as the results suggest.

Recent discharge from hospital increases the probability o f receiving doctor advice 

or a home visit relative to the reference state. The coefficients are 0.342 and 0.404 

respectively. The effects on the probability o f having a treatm ent centre 

consultation (-0.367) is negative relative to nurse advice. This seems reasonable if  

individuals recently discharged are recovering and less physically able to travel. 

Therefore an individual derives the most utility from a home visit compared to any 

of the other services as illustrated by the results.

Considering the impact associated with a patient having previously contacted an 

OOH co-op, the effect on the probability o f having a treatment centre consultation 

is negative relative to choosing nurse advice. Ceteris paribus, an individual is most 

likely to receive doctor advice. The coefficient, 1.056, is far greater than that 

associated with any other service. The next biggest magnitude is associated with 

the home visit service, 0.362. The form er is attributed to patients having 

previously contacted the OOH co-op needing additional re-assurance rather than 

re-assessment. It is postulated that the increased probability associated with the 

choice o f  home visit, may be linked to a small group whose symptoms have 

worsened and require a call out.

A pregnant woman who contacts the OOH co-op with gastroenteritis has an

increased probability o f  receiving a phone-based advice service ceteris paribus.

The negative effect on the probability o f choosing a home visit or a treatment
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centre visit is considerable, -1.854 and -0.703 respectively, and significant. This 

contradicts the expectation that a pregnant caller would have an increased 

probability o f  receiving a direct consultation (the type depending on ease o f 

mobility). A priori, it was expected a pregnant w om an would be considered more 

vulnerable to the dehydration associated with gastroenteritis. Perhaps the results 

m ay be explained as GP loyalty effects. During a pregnancy term a woman 

frequently sees her own GP for check ups and GP loyalty m ay increase. Therefore, 

these wom en may prefer to wait to see their own GP and are satisfied in the 

interim  with phone advice. Additionally, wom en who are pregnant may have a 

greater propensity to consult a GP on lower thresholds o f any illness out of 

concern for the foetus. The triager should therefore be able to deduce this and 

realise that advice is the most appropriate course o f  action.

Considering a caller who contacts the OOH co-op and expresses a preference

tow ards going to hospital, the effects are inconsistent with expectations. It was

expected that the probability o f a patient being treated by a home visit would

increase as they may be too ill to travel or less likely to be re-assured via

telephone. Results indicate the odds o f receiving a home visit are negative

(coefficient = -1.536) relative to the reference state. To consider the reason behind

this inconsistency, the data were visually inspected. Isolating 58 cases that express

a preference for hospital admittance, alm ost seventy five percent of the cases rely

in their reported condition that they have or want a letter for hospital. Forty two

percent ask for information regarding adm ittance procedures. Therefore the

patien t’s preference to receiving additional treatm ent outside the OOH co-op

decreases the probability o f having a hom e visit. In addition, 58 is perhaps too
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small a number o f cases to pick up any significant effect and it is perhaps 

worthwhile to reconsider this with a larger sample.

The sex effects are insignificant in all cases. Lack of impact of gender on the 

associated probabilities is not cause for concern as there is no a priori evidence to 

suggest that the type of care received differs across sexes.

Consistent with expectations, the probability of receiving a treatment centre visit 

increases if  a patient contacts the OOH co-op during periods in the red-eye. This is 

reflected in the coefficient of 0.541. The same is true for the probability of 

receiving doctor advice relative to nurse advice. With respect to the probability of 

receiving a home visit, the coefficient equals -0.025 but is insignificant. This 

indicates that for callers contacting the co-op in the red-eye the probability of 

receiving nurse advice or a home visit is similar. To consider these two services as 

substitutes would be erroneous. It may suggest that in these late hours nurse advice 

may suffice to re-assure until the morning when the patient can visit their own GP 

for less severe cases and in more severe cases, a home visit is preferred.

Considering the clinical indicator, a patient who is perceived to be a high priority

case is most likely to receive the most resource-intensive service (home visit)

(coefficient=0.651). The magnitude o f the coefficients attached to doctor advice

and treatment centre visits are -0.106 and -0.031 respectively. The former is

insignificant under traditional t testing. The latter is of small magnitude and

therefore the effect on the probability o f receiving a treatment centre visit over

nurse advice is small. This evidence supports the idea that cases deemed as a
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priority are more lilcely to be unfit to travel to a treatm ent centre or suffice with 

telephone advice.

The elderly, infants and/or toddlers are m ore vulnerable to gastroenteritis 

dehydration. This results in these groups receiving more resource-intensive 

services ceteris paribus. A priori, it is also expected that the odds o f receiving 

nurse advice is highest compared to other alternatives for all other included age 

groups. For age groups 66-70, 71-80 and 81+, the results are consistent with 

expectations, with the exception o f the 66-70 age group. Putting this to one side, 

being an elderly patient with gastroenteritis affects the probability o f receiving a 

home visit relative to nurse advice by 0.535 and 1.089 respectively. The effect on 

the probability o f receiving doctor advice is sim ilar with coefficients o f 0.388 and 

1.065. These coefficient groups are likely to be picking up effects o f patient 

immobility. Further evidence is derived through considering the negative 

coefficients attached to the probability o f receiving a treatm ent centre visit relative 

to nurse advice, -0.111 and -0.619. The age group o f  66-70 is counter expectations 

and most likely to get nurse advice. This suggests that these individuals have not 

yet become too vulnerable to the dehydration associated with gastroenteritis. This 

is an im portant finding and would not have been discovered if  all elderly patients 

were included in one band as in other studies (Safefood, 2003).

The results for the, <=3 age group, is more puzzling. The coefficients o f receiving

doctor advice, a treatm ent centre consultation and home visit are all negative

relative to nurse advice. These coefficients are also o f  a magnitude that cannot be

explained away as a negligible effect. Returning to the raw data, the text notes
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relating to children <=3 (14626 cases) were isolated and trawled through. Cases 

that had reported less than three occasions o f loose stools or vomiting were 

marked. Cases were m arked if  the triager had taken a note to indicate a ‘m ild’^’ 

case o f gastroenteritis. Cases that related to a toddler or infant who had a recent 

severe case o f gastroenteritis and previously visited an in-hours GP or the OOH 

co-op and whose guardian reported them to be getting better were also flagged. It 

is argued that a case that matched one or more o f these criteria suggests a cautious 

guardian rather than a serious episode o f  gastroenteritis. In this scenario, nurse 

advice m ay be the m ost suitable service. A total o f 8,012 cases were flagged, 

which is 55 percent o f  <=3 cases. This explains why the results suggest nurse 

advice is the most likely service received. It would be necessary to ‘dum m y’ out 

these cases to get the results that were expected a priori.

The results for all other age groups are consistent with a priori expectations. That 

is, because these age groups are not vulnerable to the symptoms o f gastroenteritis 

it is expected that nurse advice is the most likely service received. This is 

confirmed by a com bination o f insignificant and negative coefficients on all age 

groups, other than toddlers (<=3) or the elderly (71-80 and 81+).

Considering seasonality, the reference case is summer and effects for this season 

are subsumed into the constant. Interestingly, all the seasonal effects relating to 

winter, spring and autum n are either negative or insignificant. This suggests a 

preference or indifference towards the service o f  nurse advice over the other three 

services offered, indicating that a person presenting with a seasonal episode o f

A case  w as interpreted as m ild  if  the triager p laced a note to indicate the case w as unsevere
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gastroenteritis is most likely to receive nurse advice. Even though this is contrary 

to expectation, it is an intuitive result assuming that the triager is aware that the 

most appropriate cure for seasonal strains of the illness is bed rest and re-hydration 

(Safefood (2008)). It may also be attributed to the symptoms associated with a 

particular strain having being already controlled for in the analysis.

Considering the parameters of the DT (doctor triaging) model, it is evident from 

Table 5.2 that doctor advice does indeed serve, somewhat, as a substitute for nurse 

advice in the doctor triaging setting. This is evident from the signs and magnitude 

of the coefficients of the DT model compared to the NT (nurse triaging) model. It 

is worth remembering, throughout this discussion that doctor advice is defined 

here as doctor advice provided from a centre as well as from a triage unit.

The DT model gives evidence to support the hypothesis that the type of service a 

patient receives is exogenous to the OOH co-op’s traits. In the DT, model all of 

the co-op fixed effects are highly insignificant. Again it is the joint significance of 

the fixed effects that matters when considering whether service choice is 

determined exogenously to the OOH co-op. This hypothesis shall be tested for 

subsequently.
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T able 6.2: P aram eter estim ates from  the gastroenteritis case-study
*** The probability o f  significance is in brackets. Two stars before a probability indicates significance at the 5% level.
*** 1 he standaid errors that are used to calculate the probability o f significance are based on the robust estimated asymptotic variance o f 
equation 6.16.____________________________________________________________ ______________________________________________________

INURSE TR IA G IN G  M O D E L D O C T O R  TR IA G IN G  M O D EL
D ependent variab le=  Service C hoice  
(N u rse advice is the reference state)

D ependent variable^ Service C hoice  
( D octor advice is the reference state)

N u m ber o f  O bservations= 1̂5031 N um ber o f O bservations= <■13564
C oefficien t State D octor

A dvice
T reatm ent
C entre

H om e Visit C oefficient State Treatm ent
C entre

Hom e Visit

Constant -1.679
**(0.000)

0.505
**(0.000)

0.260
**(0.002)

Constant 0.316
**(0.000)

0.191
**(0.000)

W inter - 0.234 
(0.698)

-0.185
(0.1843)

-0.139
**(0.029)

Winter -0.0912
**(0.000)

1.129
(0.783)

Autumn -0 .143
**(0.052)

- 0.072 
(0.1105)

-0.061
(0.341)

Autumn -1.162
(0.884)

-0.365
**(0.000)

Spring -0.051
(0.432)

- 0.076 
(0.381)

- 0.064 
(0.290)

Spring -2.669
(1.000)

-1.337
(0.998)

Co-op A Dum 0.242
(0.122)

-0 .457
(0.100)

- 0.222 
(0.721)

Co-op B Dum 0.087
(0.890)

0.284
(0.155)

Co-op D Dum 0.406
(0.632)

-0.105
**(0.011)

0.252
(0.700)

Co-op E Dum 0.063
(0.866)

0.199
(0.648)

Co-op F Dum 3.716
(0.800)

3.442
(0.182)

3.453
(0.432)

Co-op G Dum 2.793
(0.901)

0.673
(0.185)

Co-op I Dum 0.808
(0.778)

0.423
(0.136)

0.285
**(0.000)

Co-op H Dum 1.195
(0.437)

1.088
(0.430)

Co-op K Dum Reference Case Co-op J Dum Reference Case
Pregnant 0.148 - 0.703 - 1.854 Pregnant -0.134 -0.244



**(0.043) **(0.000) **(0.000) **(0.000) **(0.000)
Dizzy 0.131

**(0.051)
0.728

**(0.000)
0.649

**(0.000)
Dizzy 0.415

**(0.000)
0.447

**(0.000)
Temp 0.028

**(0.000)
0.431

**(0.000)
0.536

**(0.000)
Temp 0.776

**(0.000)
0.836

**(0.000)
Request Hospital 0.111

**(0.008)
- 1.283 

**(0.000)
- 1.536 

**(0.001)
Request Hospital 0.007

**(0.000)
-0.062

**(0.000)
Previous Hospital 0.342

**(0.021)
-0.367

**(0.002)
0.404

**(0.006)
Previous 1 lospital -0.136

**(0.000)
-0.557

**(0.000)
Previous OOH Visit 1.056

**(0.000)
- 1.228 

**(0.000)
0.362

**(0.040)
Previous OOH Visit 0.195

**(0.051)
-0.094

**(0.096)
Severe Symptom 0.063

(0.961)
0.431

**(0.000)
0.421

**(0.000)
Severe Symptom 0.637

**(0.000)
0.517

**(0.006)
Red-eye 0.437

**(0.000)
0.541

**(0.000)
- 0.025 
(0.758)

Red-eye 0.111 
**(0.000)

0.645
(0.530)

Priority -0.106
(0.164)

-0.031
**(0.009)

0.651
**(0.000)

Priority 0.060
**(0.000)

0.544
**(0.000)

Sex - 0.073 
(0.848)

- 0.009 
(0.709)

-0.108
(0.781)

Sex -0.822
(0.993)

-0.187
(0.844)

Age <3 - 0.476 
**(0.000)

-0.212
**(0.000)

-0.316
**(0.000)

Age <3 0.105
**(0.000)

-0.318
**(0.000)

Age 4-12 -0.594
**(0.000)

-0.152
**(0.009)

-2.957
**(0.000)

Age 4-12 0.384
**(0.000)

0.222
**(0.000)

Age 13-19 -0.357
**(0.000)

- 0.029 
(0.662)

- 1.787 
**(0.000)

Age 13-19 -0.144
**(0.000)

0.064
**(0.000)

Age 20-29 - 0.539 
**(0.000)

-0.155
**(0.015)

- 1.691 
(0.744)

Age 20-29 -0.771
**(0.000)

-1.583
**(0.000)

Age 31-50 - 0.294 - 0.049 - 0.922 Age 31-50 -0.218 -0.499
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**(0.001) (0.420) (0.700) **(0.000) **(0.000)
Age 66-71 -0.113 

(0.437)
-0.035
(0.746)

- 0.434 
**(0.000)

Age 66-71 -0.004
**(0.000)

-0.105
**(0.000)

Age 71-80 0.388
**(0.000)

-0.111
(0.161)

0.535
**(0.000)

Age 71-80 0.138
**(0.000)

0.477
**(0.000)

Age 81 + 1.065
**(0.000)

-0.619
**(0.000)

1.089 
**(0.000)

Age 81 + -0.101
**(0.000)

2.368
**(0.000)



In addition, the DT model also agrees with the NT model about the effects of 

pregnancy on service choice. In both cases, a pregnant female is more likely to get 

the lowest resource-intensive service. For the DT model, this service is doctor 

advice. From the coefficients, it can be inferred that a pregnant female suffering 

from gastroenteritis is least likely to receive a home visit. This lends support to 

the hypothesis that pregnant females may present on lower thresholds of 

gastroenteritis or have increased loyalty towards their own GP during their 

pregnancy, as inferred by the results from the NT model.

Individuals who have a more serious case o f gastroenteritis (that is captured by the 

presence o f at least one of the symptoms relating to exhibiting dizziness, calling 

the OOH co-op in the red-eye, having a high temperature, having severe 

gastroenteritis symptoms or being considered high priority') are most likely to 

receive a home visit, ceteris paribus. These patients are least likely to receive 

advice from a GP. These results are indicative o f the more serious nature of such 

spells o f the illness and are relatively consistent with results from the NT model.

Considering individuals who request a hospital visit, given the magnitude of the 

coefficients, the odds are almost the same in terms of receiving the three services. 

As in the NT case, the data were inspected to explain this result. Examining the 39 

cases that request hospital admittance, almost 90 percent of cases have been 

advised by their own GP to contact the OOH co-op for a hospital letter or 

transportation to hospital if symptoms worsen. Therefore, as in the NT model, this 

decreases the probability of having a consultation, ceteris paribus. In addition, it
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may again be argued that 39 cases is too small a number to reach any valid 

conclusions.

Individuals who have had a previous OOH visit are most likely to have a treatm ent 

centre consultation (coefficient equals 0.195) compared to any o f the other 

services offered in the OOH setting. These patients are least likely to receive a 

home visit (coefficient equals -0.094).

Consistent with the NT model, the sex o f the patient does not influence the type o f 

service the patient receives. Equally, as in the NT model, all o f  the coefficients are 

either insignificant or negative pertaining to the season’s sector.

Therefore, these data is not picking up on any evidence that m ore resource

intensive services are recommended to patients who contact the OOH service with 

gastroenteritis during seasons that have more severe strains. Any effects pertaining 

to more severe symptoms may have been already captured by the symptom 

variables.

Considering elderly patients who approach the OOH co-op, patients who are older 

than 71, (represented by the 71-80 and 81+ age brackets) are more likely to receive 

a home visit when they are suffering from gastroenteritis. This is indicative o f  their 

vulnerability to this illness as well as possible immobility. Evidence o f  imm obility 

is illustrated in the negative coefficient attached to the treatment centre for the 81 + 

coefficient group.
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Children less than three are most likely to receive a treatment centre consultation 

over any other service. This implies that this age group is mobile enough to attend 

a centre consultation but is still in need of a higher resource service. Interestingly, 

this is different to the results in the NT model, where advice was the most likely 

service received.

All other age groups are more likely to receive doctor advice ceteris paribus. This 

is consistent with the expectation that, aside from toddlers and the elderly who are 

vulnerable to the symptoms o f gastroenteritis, the illness is mild and often advice 

on symptom relief is appropriate.

Table 6.3 documents the effect on the log-likelihood o f including a particular 

independent variable in both the NT and DT models. This is useful for assessing 

the impact a variable or collection of variables has on the probability of service 

choice. The impact each variable has on the model fit varies considerably.

In both models, the fixed effect co-op coefficients are collectively insignificant, 

lending support to the hypothesis that OOH co-op effects, such as staff training or 

characteristics, do not affect the decision process. This suggests that staff training 

is uniform across co-ops (at least when it comes to recommending a particular 

treatment) and that the co-op staff correctly uses the information available to them 

about patients and symptoms to decide on the appropriate service. Equally, it could 

imply that all staff handle calls incorrectly in the same way, but this seems 

implausible.
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Considering the NT model, caution should be heeded when rejecting the null 

hypothesis o f  the likelihood ratio test with respect to including gender. This 

conclusion is reversed if  results are reported at the 1 percent level o f significance. 

All other variable coefficients significantly impact the fit o f  the model. The actual 

contribution o f  the variable(s) to the log-likelihood is reflected in the difference 

between the log-likelihood of the model containing a variable or vector o f 

variables versus the log-likelihood o f  the model excluding it. The biggest increase 

in the log-likelihood is +196, attributed to including the symptom variable 

‘tem perature’. This is a sizeable gain considering the next greatest increases are 

+81 and +76, attributed to including the clinical indicator, ‘priority’ and the red

eye indicator respectively. The next greatest gain is +55. These gains occur when 

information on whether the patient contacted the co-op previously for the same 

complaint were added. All other gains are more modest and within the range o f 

+49 through to +18.
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Table 6.3: Effect o f individual regressors on log-likelihood and result from 
likelihood ratio test

Nurse Triaging Model Doctor Triaging Model

Dependent variable

Service Choice 
(Nurse advice is the 
reference state)

Service Choice 
(Doctor advice is the 
reference state)

Number of Observations
Number of 
Observations= 45031

Number of Observations= 
43564

Independent Variables
Log
Likelihood

LRTest at 
5% level of 
significance

Log
Likelihood

LR Test at 
5% level of 
significance

Constant -5565 N/A -8294 N/A
+ Age Vector -5525 Reject Ho -7801 Reject Ho

+ Sex -5523 ‘̂ Reject Ho -7801
Do not 
Reject Ho

+ Priority -5442 Reject Ho -7790 Reject Ho

+ Receive Time -5366 Reject Ho -7781 Reject Ho
+ Severe -5348 Reject Ho -7759 Reject Ho
+ Previous OOH Contact -5294 Reject Ho -7752 Reject Ho
+ Previous Hospital -5270 Reject Ho -7738 Reject Ho
+ Request Hospital -5257 Reject Ho -7720 Reject Ho
+ Temperature -5061 Reject Ho -7701 Reject Ho
+ Dizzy -5039 Reject Ho -6977 Reject Ho
+ Pregnant -5001 Reject Ho I -6972 Reject Ho
+ Vector of Co-op Fixed 
Coefficients -4998

Do not
Reject Ho | -6971

Do not 
Reject Ho

+ Season Vector -4800 Reject Ho | -6964 Reject Ho
Note** LR = Likelihood Ratio

As in the N T case, the range o f the impact o f  each individual variable or vector o f 

variable(s) on the DT model varies considerably but in this case the range is 

substantially larger, between 0 and 724. The highest increase is associated with the 

inclusion o f the symptom variable, dizzy. The second highest impact is +493, and 

is associated with the inclusion o f the age vector. The sex vector is insignificant 

for the DT model.

At the 1 %  level the hypothesis is no longer supported.
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6.5.5 Conclusions

This apphcation’s aim is to consider if the care received by individuals in ROI and 

NI is consistent with their personal symptoms and characteristics and not related to 

the characteristics o f  the health service. The application focused on the case-study 

o f  the choice o f service for a patient with gastroenteritis when they choose to 

contact an OOH co-op for treatm ent.

Collectively the fixed effects have an insignificant impact on service choice and 

the co-op a patient presents to should not affect the choice o f  initial service 

received by the patient. This provides evidence o f consistent care being available 

to patients across these organisations. The effects o f sex on the overall regression 

are minimal. All other variables considered in the study are significant when 

considering their impact on model fit and relatively consistent with a priori 

expectations. This implies that the main factors that affect the ser\'ice a patient 

receives are outside the OOH co-ops control. That is, patient characteristics, call 

characteristics, and patient sym ptom s are the main drivers o f service choice.

The next section outlines an application that generalises the example illustrated 

here. In particular, rather than considering a case-study, this application considers 

a range o f  illnesses, thereby m aking the results more generic.

6.6 Random Sample Study  

6.6.1 Introduction

Similar to Section 6.5, this section outlines an application that considers the impact 

that OOH co-op traits have on the type o f service received by patients. The
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application considered here is more general as it considers a random sample of the 

entire OOH database that is available for this work. Therefore, the analysis 

considers patient case-notes relating to a m ultitude o f  causes for presentation.

The next section describes the data and sample used in this study. The models 

considered for the analysis have been previously outlined in Section 6.4 and the 

results are presented and discussed in Section 6.6.3. This section finishes with the 

overall conclusions o f this work.

6.6.2 Data and Sample

The data used in this application relate to a 5 percent random sample o f patients 

who visited 10 o f  the co-ops outlined in Chapter 3 between May 01 2004 and 

April 30'^ 2005. As discussed in Section 6.5 it is necessary to drop one small co-op 

due to lack o f  data. The resulting sample is 35,523 observations. If an observ'ation 

was chosen that did not receive any o f the services offered by the OOH co-op 

under consideration this observation was dropped with replacement. These 

observations related to individuals who were either referred to accident and 

emergency (A&E), no-shows for consultations or hang up or cancelled calls. To 

check how well the random sample represents the entire sample, the proportion o f 

gastroenteritis patients in both is compared. This com parison suggests that the 

samples are similar. For the entire database the percentage o f these patients relates 

to 11.5 percent o f  the entire sample and this percentage is 10.3 percent for the 

random sample.
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5 percent was chosen, as it is deemed large enough to capture a wide range o f  the 

types o f cases, which present to each OOH co-op as well as being m anageable in 

term s o f linking cases to categories. That is, the data on the patient’s com plaint is 

entered into the OOH co-op database (see Appendix A) in free text and therefore it 

was necessary to trawl through each case individually and manually assign it to the 

relevant category. The categories considered in this analysis relate to the ICPC-2 

M aster database (W orld Organisation o f  Family Doctors (1998)). These categories 

were chosen, as they are an international standard for coding prim ary care data. In 

total there are 724 codes that can be used to code an individual patient case. 

Initially, the individual cases were linked to the 724 codes, however, including all 

o f  these fixed effects in the m ultinomial logit resulted in the regression collapsing. 

Therefore, each code was linked to its higher-level category, which describes the 

overall nature o f the complaint. These categories are: 

o  Category A: General/Unspecified

o  Category B: Blood/Blood Forming Organs/Immune M echanism 

o  Category D: Digestive 

o  Category F : Eye 

o  Category H: Ear 

o  Category K: Circulatory 

o  Category L: M usculoskeletal 

o  Category N: Neurological 

o  Category P; Psychological 

o  Category R; Respiratory 

o  Category S: Skin

o  Category T: Endocrine/M etabolic/Nutritional
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o  Category U: Urinary System

o  Category W: Pregnancy, Childbearing, Family Planning 

o  Category X: Female Genital System Including Breast 

o  Category Y : Male Genital System Including Breast 

o  Category Z: Social Problems

The above categories form a vector o f  fixed effects that enter the multinomial logit 

model to control for latent heterogeneity that is attributed to variations in the type 

o f case. It is unclear, what a priori expectations are regarding receiving one 

service over another for an individual presenting with a case that falls under one o f 

these categories. This is because these categories contain a spectrum o f illnesses''^ 

that vary in type and severity. For example, category F contains cases o f both eye 

infection and comeal ulcer. For a full list o f  cases contained within each category 

the reader is referred to the ICPC-2 database (W orld Organisation o f Family 

Doctors (1998)). In addition, it is necessary to create two additional codes to 

represent cases that fall into none of these categories. Extra code A is used to code 

cases that present for general advice o f  an unspecified nature or who have a 

question on medication that they are taking/have yet to take. It is envisaged, a 

priori, that individuals who present under this code are m ost likely to receive the 

lowest resource-intensive service offered by the OOH co-op, which is triage 

advice. Extra code B is used to code individuals who request a medical test and 

have no other cause for their call. Exam ples o f  the tests requested include, blood 

tests, urine analysis and a blood sugar check. It is envisaged that individuals who

14
Please con tact the author for a breakdow n o f  how each o f  these categories is m ade up o f the 724 individual primary 

diagnosis codes
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fall under extra code B are likely to call to the treatment centre to get their test 

done. Extra code B is used as the reference case in the analysis.

Because the ICPC categories are m uch broader than the original sub-codes, it is 

necessary to introduce three more indicators to control for severity o f  symptoms. 

These indicate whether the patient has a life-threatening complaint, is in a 

collapsed condition or has lost body control. In the case o f these three indicators, it 

is expected that the odds are highest for an individual to receive a home visit 

because o f the serious nature o f  these symptoms. Equally, the lowest odds are 

associated with them receiving a treatm ent centre visit, as these patients are 

certainly immobile.

The individual co-op effects are included to control for latent heterogeneity in the 

type o f service a patient receives that is attributed to co-op characteristics. This 

heterogeneity may exist because o f  imm easurable factors such as staff training and 

attitudes. For example, if triagers allow  their personalities to affect their work this 

may affect the type o f service the patient receives given the triager is the 

gatekeeper to service choice. Evidence that the treatm ent received by the patient is 

purely endogenous to the co-op arises if  the co-op fixed effects are the only 

significant vector o f  variables in the output o f the model.

The patient characteristics considered in the analysis relate to age, pregnancy

status and sex. These variable definitions are consistent with those outlined in

Section 6.3.5 and therefore shall not be re-iterated here. The predicted effects o f

age are fuzzy given that a wide variety o f illnesses vary in severity across many
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age groups. Therefore, while it is expected that individuals receive the most 

resource-intensive services for more severe com plaints, it is unclear how this 

translates in the age coefficients as effects pull in all different directions. 

Considering pregnant women, it is envisaged that their complaints may be treated 

more seriously ceteris paribus, if  the nature o f  the com plaint could also affect the 

foetus. Therefore expectations suggest that these patients may receive a more 

resource-intensive service. This expectation is reversed if  this group has a greater 

propensity to consult a GP on lower thresholds o f  any illness (as findings in the 

gastroenteritis case-study suggest). Considering the fem ale dummy, while the 

literature (Nolan and Nolan, 2002) suggests that fem ales receive a higher quantity 

o f primary care, evidence in Section 6.5 suggests that this does not translate into 

differences in the type o f treatment received.

Over 60 percent o f  patients who express an interest in going to hospital have been

advised to go by their GP during a previous visit if  their condition worsens. For

these individuals, it is expected that they may receive advice on how to be

admitted to hospital (as in the gastroenteritis case-study). Alternatively, all

individuals who request hospital admittance may receive a direct consultation as a

substitute. The type o f  this consultation is dependant on m obility and the effects on

the odds are dependant on the quantity o f  individuals w illing to accept an OOH

service as a substitute for hospital admittance. After all, the triager cannot force a

patient to accept their advice. Patients recently discharged from hospital are likely

to be still recovering and therefore less mobile. Patients are only included in this

category if  they call with the same complaint for which they were recently

discharged from hospital. Because o f the predicated m obility issue, the probability
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o f  receiving a treatm ent centre visit may be decreasing. If  the individual is still 

very ill the probability o f a home visit is increasing, whereas if the patient needs 

extra re-assurance the probability is decreasing, and the individual may receive 

advice. It is not possible to include a variable to indicate whether the individual 

had previously contacted the OOH service or not. This is because only fourteen 

individuals in the entire sample had previous OOH contact, and therefore there is 

not enough variation in this variable to include it in the model.

Call characteristics relate to the time the patient contacts the OOH co-op and the 

perceived priority o f the call. The priority indicator is clinically defined and is 

consistent with the definition outlined in Section 6.5.3. It is expected that patients 

with a high priority indicator have higher odds o f receiving either a home visit or a 

treatm ent centre consultation depending on their mobility. The tim e o f co-op 

contact is a continuous variable with a range o f 0.000 (midnight) to 0.999 (23:59).
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Table 6.4: Descriptive statistics for the random sam ple o f out-of-hour’s data
Variable Mean Std. Dev. Min Max
Red-Eye 0.106 0.309 0.000 1.000
Priority Indicator 0.0740 0.262 0.000 1.000
Pregnant 0.017 0.129 0.000 1.000
Spring Dummy 0.217 0.412 0.000 1.000
Sum m er Dummy 0.243 0.429 0.000 1.000
A utum n Dummy 0.213 0.409 0.000 1.000
W inter Dummy 0.327 0.470 0.000 1.000
N urse Advice 0.146 0.354 0.000 1.000
D octor Advice 0.274 0.446 0.000 1.000
Treatm ent Centre Visits 0.473 0.500 0.000 1.000
Hom e Visits 0.106 0.308 0.000 1.000
U rgent Dummy 0.074 0.262 0.000 1.000
Age in Years 32.551 27.148 0.000 102.0
Fem ale Dummy 0.548 0.498 0.000 1.000
Rep A 0.142 0.350 0.000 1.000
Rep B 0.004 0.061 0.000 1.000
Rep D 0.148 0.355 0.000 1.000
Rep F 0.023 0.151 0.000 1.000
R e p H 0.035 0.185 0.000 1.000
Rep K 0.016 0.185 0.000 1.000
Rep L 0.122 0.327 0.000 1.000
Rep N 0.054 0.226 0.000 1.000
Rep P 0.025 0.157 0.000 1.000
Rep R 0.202 0.401 0.000 1.000
Rep S 0.059 0.236 0.000 1.000
Rep T 0.013 0.111 0.000 1.000
Rep U 0.030 0.169 0.000 1.000
Rep W 0.030 0.171 0.000 1.000
Rep X 0.015 0.121 0.000 1.000
Rep Y 0.002 0.041 0.000 1.000
Rep Z 0.003 0.054 0.000 1.000
Extra Code A 0.069 0.254 0.000 1.000
Extra Code B 0.010 0.091 0.000 1.000
Life-threatening Illness 0.008 0.087 0.000 1.000
Previous Hospital Visit 0.002 0.049 0.000 1.000
Previous Hospital Outpatient 0.009 0.092 0.000 1.000
Loss o f  Body Control 0.003 0.059 0.000 1.000
Collapsed Condition 0.002 0.040 0.000 1.000
Pregnant 0.017 0.129 0.000 1.000
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It is expected that patients have an increased propensity to ring during late hours 

when exhibiting more severe symptoms. As severity increases it is expected that 

individuals receive more resource-intensive services.

Seasonal effects are represented by a set o f dum mies. Summer is used as the 

reference case. Given that many illnesses vary in type and severity over the 

seasons, the effects on the odds are unclear. It is hypothesized that during seasons 

where a more serious strain o f an illness is circulating in an OOH catchm ent area, 

the OOH triagers, being cautious, may recom mend more resource-intensive 

services to patients presenting with this illness. Descriptive statistics for the 

variables described in this section are provided in Table 6.4.

6.6.3 Results from the Random Sample Application

The three m ultinomial logit models are estimated by maximum likelihood 

estimation (MLE) using Limdep version 8.0. The results for the pooled, N T and 

DT models are documented in Tables 6.5, 6.6 and 6.7 respectively. These tables 

contain the param eter estimates, as well as the probabilities o f significance in 

brackets. The coefficients show the effect the independent variables have on the 

probability o f the state, relative to the probability o f  the reference state. Reduced 

versions o f  these m odels were also estimated, to consider the size o f  the effect 

each variable or vector o f variables has on the log likelihood with the base model 

containing only a constant. As in the gastroenteritis case-study, only the log 

likelihoods o f these m odels are reported. A significant change illustrates that the 

variable(s) under consideration have a significant impact on the model.
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Table 6.5 documents results relating to the model which pools the data from doctor 

and nurse triaging co-ops. In this case, the choice set contains three alternatives: 

advice (either nurse or doctor), treatment centre consultation and home visit. This 

model has been outlined in equations 6.11 through 6.15. The number o f 

observations is 35,523. Advice is used as the reference state.

All o f the co-op coefficients outlined in Table 6.5 are insignificant. Co-op J ’s 

effects, as the reference case, are subsumed into the constant term along with the 

effects o f all other reference cases used in the model. To disentangle these effects 

an identical model to model 1 was estimated, but with co-op A used as the 

reference case. The results show an insignificant coefficient on co-op J with a 

probability value o f  0.78. This suggests co-op fixed effects are not influential on 

the choice o f one service over another. However, it is still possible that the 

reference category is significant; therefore in a subsequent analysis the hypothesis 

that the fixed effects are jointly insignificant is investigated.

With respect to the seasonal effects, the only significant effect relates to autumn. 

Perhaps, this is due to the increase in certain infections around the ‘back to school’ 

period (example; entero-viruses) and a higher tendency to treat these strains with 

m ore resource-intensive services. In this season, an individual is more likely to 

receive a treatm ent centre consultation over an advice service and more likely to 

receive a home visit over any other service.

The effects o f a call received in the red-eye period are insignificant in every case.

This is counter to the expectation that individuals who contact the OOH service in
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these late hours are more urgent than other cases. This is also the reverse o f  the 

results found in the gastroenteritis case-study. These insignificant effects are 

perhaps explained by certain individuals contacting the OOH co-op at lower 

thresholds o f any illness, regardless o f  time and also by the increase in the number 

o f individuals who work anti-social hours. It is not uncommon for individuals who 

work in manufacturing, services and construction industries to finish/start work 

between the hours o f 12am and 6 am. Therefore given their schedule, the red-eye 

may contain numerous routine calls alongside serious cases.

The probability o f  a caller whose case is considered a priority receiving a home 

visit is highest among the choice set with a coefficient estimate o f  0.47. On the 

other hand, the probability' o f  receiving a treatment centre visit is lowest among the 

choice sets with a coefficient o f -0.66. This suggests that these patients are 

immobile and are not able to travel to a treatment centre.

Research has suggested that females receive a higher quantity o f health services, 

but this does not mean that type o f services received differs across the sexes. The 

results in Table 6.5 strengthen this argument. Females have the same probability as 

males o f receiving an advice service over a treatment centre consultation, ceteris 

paribus. In addition the m agnitude o f the coefficient on home visit is w eak and 

insignificant at the 5 percent level o f  significance.

It is thought a patient contacting the co-op regarding a complaint for which they

had previously been in hospital would be in need o f a more resource-intensive

service if  their condition had worsened. Alternatively, advice m ay suffice if  the
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individual only needs re-assurance. For individuals who were determined to attend 

hospital, it is thought that effects would be dependant on the willingness of these 

patients to accept an OOH service as a substitute for being admitted to hospital. 

The results show evidence in support o f  this argument, through a strong positive 

coefficient attached to the probability o f  receiving a home visit (0.730). This result 

suggests that these groups are more likely to be immobile than other patients.

It is thought, a priori, that individuals who present with a life-threatening illness, 

loss o f body control or have collapsed are imm obile by definition. The results 

illustrate this with negative coefficients attached to the probabilities relating to 

treatm ent centre visits for all three variables'^ and a positive probability effect 

associated with receiving a home visit for individuals presenting with a life- 

threatening illness or loss o f  body control.

A priori, it is expected that pregnant females may have a tendency to report on 

lower thresholds o f  any illness and may also be considered more vulnerable than 

other patients. Because o f these opposite effects, a priori expectations were fuzzy. 

The results suggest that the probability' o f  receiving one service over another is 

increasing from treatm ent centre visits through to advice services through to home 

visits. This suggests that pregnant fem ales have complaints o f  a nature that require 

a consultation but are mobile enough to attend a centre. It is important to 

rem ember that this data contains information on a vast array o f causes for 

presentation whereas the last application was a case-study on gastroenteritis 

patients. Therefore, variation in the results across these two studies is attributed to

A lb e it the  c o e ff ic ie n t on  c o lla p se  is in s ig n ifica n t a t  th e  5%  level
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different triaging styles for different causes o f presentation. The probabilities 

attached to the age variable are ambiguous. This is attributed to the diverse range 

o f  illnesses that vary across ages that are included in the data. This causes effects 

to be pulled in num erous directions, resulting in probabilities o f small magnitude 

that are not easily interpreted.

The ICPC codes contain a num ber o f illnesses with varying severity within each 

class. Unfortunately, it is not possible to include a more disaggregated version o f 

these codes as the regression collapses. Considering extra Code A (this code has 

been defined in Section 6.6.2), consistent with expectations, the odds o f receiving 

one service over another are decreasing as the resources needed to provide the 

service increase. For the most part, all o f  the other probabilities relating to ICPC 

codes are significant, with two exceptions. This lends support to their inclusion in 

the analysis. Codes A through D, L through R, T through X and Z all exhibit 

positive probabilities associated with receiving a consultation either at home or in 

a centre over an advice service. Individuals presenting with a complaint that falls 

under codes F, Y and S are more likely to receive an advice service above all 

consultation services. An individual presenting with a complaint that falls under 

ICPC category H is least likely to receive a centre consultation and m ost likely to 

receive a home visit, ceteris paribus.



Table 6.5: Estim ated parameters from the pooled model using a random  
sam ple o f out-of-hour’s data

*** The probability o f significance is in brackets. Two stars next to the 
probability indicate significance at the 5% level.
*** The standard errors that are used to calculate the probability of significance 
are based on the robust estimated asymptotic variance o f equation 6.16._______

Coefficient State Treatment Centre Home Visit
Dependent variable= Service Choice ( Advice is the reference state) 
Number of Observations= 35523
Constant - 1.313 (0.000)** - 5.666 (0.000)**
Co-op A - 0.040 (0.730) -0.673 (0.962)
Co-op B 0.326 (0.554) 0.246 (0.118)
Co-op C - 0.550 ( 0.149) - 0.639 ( 0.844)
Co-op D - 0.386 ( 0.225) -0.468 (.0895)
Co-op E 0.604 (1.000) -0.001 (0.998)
Co-op F - 1.756 (0.181) -1.031 (0.493)
Co-op G - 1.232 (0.314) -0.507 (0.366)
Co-op H -0.691( 0.488) -0.907 (0.923)
Co-op I - 0.699 (0.811) - 1.128 (0.685)
Co-op J Reference Case
Spring -0.008(0.086)** 0.577 (0.433)
Summer 0.053(0.186) 0.040 (0.578)
Autumn 0.082 ( 0.049)** 0.258 (0.000)**
Winter Reference Case
Red-Eve Call 0.000 (0.935) 0.001 (0.894)
Priority -0.660 (0.000)** 0.473 (0.000)**
Female - 0.005 (0.865) -0.093 (0.061)**
Life-threatening -0.965 ( 0.000)** 0.299 (0.092)**
Hospital Request - 2.128 (0.001)** 0.730 (0.023)**
Recently Discharged 0.007 ( 0.966) 0.495 (0.010)**
Loss o f Body Control -0.621 (0.031)** 0.102 ( 0.734)
Collapse - 0.799 (0.063) -0.571 (0.271)
Pregnant 0.124 (0.000)** -1.249 (0.023)**
Age - 0.005 (0.000)** 0.043 (0.000)**
ICPC A 1.753 (0.000)** 1.789 (0.000)**
ICPCB 2.749 (0.000)** 0.8210(0.161)
ICPCD 1.784 (0.000)** 1.920 (0.000)**
IC PC F - 2.545 (0.000)** - 1.893 (0.004)**
ICPC H - 2.589 (0.000)** 1.249 (0.000)**
ICPC K 1.940 (0.000)** - 1.840 (0.000)**
IC PC L 2.174 (0.000)** 1.726 (0.000)**
ICPCN 1.914 (0.000)** 1.804 (0.000)**
IC PC P 1.146 (0.000)** 2.270 (0.000)**
ICPC R 2.539 (0.000)** 1.808 (0.000)**
ICPC S -2.077  (0.000)** - 1.102 (0.000)**
IC PC T 1.558 (0.000)** 1.697 (0.000)**
ICPC U 2.368 (0.000)** 1.377 (0.000)**
ICPC W 2.073 (0.000)** 0.455 (0.266)
ICPCX 2.198 (0.000)** 0.966 (0.012)
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ICPC Y - 0.716 (0.000)** -0.1292 (0.865)
IC PC Z 0.125 (0.000)** 2.6560 (0.000)**
Extra Code A - 1.482 (0.000)** - 2.965 (0.003)**
Extra Code B Reference Case

Finally, if  the complaint is encapsulated in code K the odds are that the patient 

receives a treatment centre consultation. While the interpretation o f  these codes 

can not inform policy m akers in any sensible way, it is important to rem em ber that 

the purpose o f this exercise is to see if  the OOH services are exogenous to the 

OOH co-ops’ owTi traits. Therefore, the primary aim o f including the ICPC codes 

is to control for latent heterogeneity attributed to different causes o f  presentation. 

H owever, knowledge o f  the level o f  resources used by the OOH co-op for 

supplying care for individual illnesses would be very useful and should be 

reconsidered in future research. This can be achieved by expanding the sample 

sufficiently to allow the individual codes to be included without the regression 

collapsing.

The results emanating from the N T model are documented in Table 6.6. In this 

case, the choice set contains four alternatives. These are: nurse advice, doctor 

advice, treatment centre consultations and home visits. Nurse advice is used as the 

reference case. For brevity, the discussion is short and emphasis is placed on those 

results that are counter expectation or different to Table 6.5.

Consistent with the pooled m odel, the effects attached to the OOH co-op fixed

effects are insignificant in all cases. Introducing the choice o f nurse advice into the

analysis results in the probabilities attached to the seasonal effect o f  autum n being

insignificant (these were significant in the pooled model) with the exception o f the
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probability o f  receiving a home visit. In addition the coefficients relating to the red 

-eye are now significant. This is not cause for concern, as in every case the 

probability is o f  weak magnitude and may as well be zero (0.001).The sex effects 

are again insignificant and once again the age effects are small and difficult to 

interpret.

The probabilities attached to the indicator variables, which indicate an urgent or 

life-threatening case, as well as a patient having lost body control or being in a 

collapsed condition are all consistent in sign and relatively consistent in magnitude 

with those in the pooled model, with respect to receiving a home visit or centre 

consultation over advice services. The exception is patients who present with a 

life-threatening illness. This group has higher odds o f  receiving nurse advice over 

doctor advice. This is perhaps explained by a group o f  patients in this category that 

have a long standing complaint and are in need o f  advice/re assurance.

The probability coefficients attached to the pregnancy indicator are consistent in 

direction and relatively similar in magnitude to those in Table 6.5. Considering the 

two advice services, an individual is more likely to receive nurse advice over 

doctor advice, ceteris paribus. This is indicative o f  a fem ale’s need for re

assurance on low thresholds o f illness that may occur during pregnancy.

A puzzling change between the results o f the pooled model and the NT model is 

related to the coefficients o f hospital request. In every case these are now 

insignificant. On reviewing the data, it becomes clear that hospital requests are
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infrequent in OOH co-ops that practise nurse triaging and therefore there are too 

few cases in the data to piclc up any effects.

Again, interpreting the estimates on the individual ICPC coefficients is difficult as 

these categories encapsulate many different causes of presentation. Consistent with 

expectations, for extra code A (as defined in Section 6.6.2), the odds are that the 

patient receives the lowest resource-intensive service. Little has changed from 

Table 6.5 to 6.6 in terms o f the signs, significance and strength o f coefficients. 

That is, the odds of receiving a treatment centre or home visit over an advice 

service are in the same order in both tables. The only exception is individuals who 

present with ICPC T. In this case, the individual is more likely to receive nurse 

advice over a treatment centre visit, ceteris paribus. The opposite is shown in 

Table 6.5. In addition, the coefficient attached to the state representing home visit 

is now significant. Given the overall consistency across Tables 6.5 and 6.6, it 

argued that these changes are not too much of a worry and are indicative of 

differences in casemix across OOH co-ops.

The odds o f receiving doctor advice are greater than receiving nurse advice for all 

patients presenting with cases classified under codes K'®, P, U and Z. For all other 

cases the odds are higher or equal to receive nurse advice. The significance on the 

odds of almost all of the doctor advice coefficients illustrate that doctor advice is 

not a substitute service for nurse advice and vice versa.

T h is  is s ig n if ic a n i a t  the  10%  level o f  s ig n if ic a n c e  b u t in s ig n if ic a n t a t the  5%  level o f  s ig n ifican ce  u s in g  s tan d a rd  t  te s tin g
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Table 6.6: Param eter estimates for the nurse triaging model using a random 
sam ple o f out-of-hour’s data

*** The probability o f significance is in brackets. Two stars next to a probability 
indicates significance at the 5% level
*** The standard errors that are used to calculate the probability of significance 
are based on the robust estimated asymptotic variance o f equation 6.16._______
Coefficient State Doctor Advice Treatment

Centre
Home Visit

Dependent variable= Service Choice ( Nurse Advice is the reference state) 
Number of Observations= 20,071
Constant -2.150 (0.618) -2.070(0.000)** -5.140 (0.000)**
Co-op A 0.713 (0.418) 0.153 (0.220) -0.234 (0.222)
Co-op D 0.745(0.900) 0.842 (0.819) 0.686 (0.209)
Co-op F -0.123 (0.121) -0.401 (0.151) -0.453 (0.158)
Co-op I 1.080 (0.920) 1.140 (0.996) 0.493 (0.712)
Coop K Reference Case
Spring - 0.193 (0.884) -0 .196  (0.614) -0.101 (0.374)
Summer 0.120 (0.193) 0.045 (0.428) 0.079 (0.403)
Autumn - 0.090 (0.369) - 0.047 (0.441) 0.212 (0.025)**
Winter Reference Case
Red -E ye Call 0.001 (0.001)** 0.001 (0.000)** 0.001 (0.005)**
Priority - 0.355 (0.012)** -0.492(0.000)** 0.829 (0.000)**
Female 0.112(0.124) 0.015 (0.744) 0.013 (0.860)
Life-threatening - 0.717 (0.000)** 1.001 (0.002)** 1.126 (0.000)**
Hospital Request -33.395 (1.000) -32.910 (1.000) -0.230 (0.550)

1 Recently Discharged 0.730 (0.038)** 0.165 (0.545) 0.762 (0.012)**
Loss of Bodv Control 1.190 (0.016)** -0.895 (0.056) 0.994 (0.043)**
Collapse 2.563 (0.000)** -0.547 (0.380) 0.436 (0.613)
Pregnant - 0.899 (0.003)** 1.003 (0.000)** -1.325 (0.021)
Age 0.021 (0.000)** 0 .002 (0.103) 0.045 (0.000)**
ICPC A 0.041 (0.762) 2.523 (0.000)** 2.325 (0.000)**
ICPCB -3.760 (0.000)** 3.338 (0.000) 1.673 (0.120)
ICPCD -3.003 (0.985) 2.498 (0.000)** 2.616 (0.000)**
ICPC F -0.132 (0.655) - 3.381(0.000)** -1.204 (0.004)**
ICPC H -0.799 (0.037)** -3.542(0.000)** 1.881 (0.000)**
ICPCK 0.464 (0.078) 2.352 (0.000)** -2.141 (0.000)**
ICPC L - 0.005 (0.973) 3.014 (0.000)** 2.145 (0.000)**
ICPCN -0.260 (0.165) 2.615 (0.000)** 2.057 (0.000)**
ICPC P 0.949(0.000)** 2.353 (0.000)** 3.311 (0.000)**
ICPC R -0.279 (0.042)** 3.581 (0.000)** 2.532 (0.000)**
ICPC S -0.1 11 (0.547) -2.742 (0.000)** -1.324 (0.000)**
IC PC T -1.071 (0.000)** -2.658 (0.000)** 0.831 (0.060)
ICPCU 0.964 (0.000)** 5.263 (0.000)** 2.449 (0.000)**
ICPC W -0.711 (0.003)** 3.123 (0.000)** 1.434 (0.002)**
ICPC X -0.554 (0.038)** 3.169 (0.000)** 1.164 (0.008)**
ICPC Y -30.361 (1.000) 3.689 (0.000)** -27.569 (1.000)
ICPC Z 0.854 (0.171) -0.992 (0.000)** -0.256 (0.000)**
Extra Code A -0.805 (0.040)** -2.055 (0.000)** -2.301 (0.000)**
Extra Code B Reference Case
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The results emanating from the DT model are documented in Table 6.7. The 

choice set, in this case, contains three alternatives. These are: doctor advice, 

treatment centre consultations and home visits. The results in Table 6.7 are 

remarkably consistent with those in Table 6.5 in terms of the direction of the odds 

coefficient. The movement in size is attributed to the differing casemix across 

nurse and doctor triaging co-ops in terms of the people presenting. This also 

causes some coefficients to be insignificant when they had previously been 

significant.'^ The exact interpretation o f each coefficient is left for the interested 

reader.

This is the case  for the coefficients attached to the odds o f  receiving a  hom e visit for pregnant fem ales. ICPC F and ICPC 
H and the coeffic ient attached to the odds o f  receiving a treatm ent centre consultation for the variables collapse and hospital 
request
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Table 6.7: Param eter estimates for the doctor triaging model using a random 
sam ple o f out-of-hour’s data

*** The probability o f  significance is in brackets. Two stars next to a probability' 
indicates significance at the 5% level
*** The standard errors that are used to calculate the probability o f significance 
are based on the robust estimated asymptotic variance o f equation 6.16.__________
Coefficient State Treatment Centre Home Visit
Dependent variable= Service Choice (Doctor Advice is the reference state) 
Number of Observations= 15,452
Constant - 1.801 (0.000)** - 5.605 (0.000)
Co-op B 0.559 (0.426) - 0.326 (0.925)
Co-op E 0.296 (0.333) -0.690 (0.900)
Co-op G - 0.571 (0.826) - 0.738 (0.900)
Co-op H 0.393 (0.190) -0.661 (0.210)
Co-op J Reference Case
Spring 0.144 (0.316) 0.1 18 (0.257)
Summer 0.088 (0.174) -0.004 (0.971)
Autumn 0.135 (0.046)** 0.185 (0.094)
Winter Reference Case
Red- Eve Call - 0.001 (0.000)** 0.001 (0.723)
Priority -1.010(0.000)** 0.245 (0.007)**
Female -0.008 (0.863) -0.211 (0.006)**
Life-threatening -1.281 (0.001)** 1.053 (0.000)**
Hospital Request 0.337 (0.643) 1.790 (0.004)**
Recently Dischareed -0.101(0.725) 0.425 (0.165)
Loss of Body Control -0.255(0.505) 0.114 (0.790)
Collapse -32.011(1.000) -0.321 (0.637)
Pregnant -0.723(0.004)** -29.28 (1.000)
Age -0.007(0.000)** 0.044 (0.000)**
ICPC A 1.164 (0.000)** 1.180 (0.000)**
ICPC B 2.070 (0.000)** -30.373 (1.000)
IC PC D 1.245 (0.000)** 1.682 (0.000)**
ICPC F -1.765 (0.000)** -0.585 (0.215)
ICPC H -1.730 (0.000)** -0.618 (0.174)
ICPC K 1.836 (0.000)** -1.750 (0.000)**
ICPC L 1.460(0.000)** 1.358 (0.000)**
IC PC N 1.303(0.000)** 1.463 (0.000)**
ICPC P 0.424(0.017)** 1.594 (0.000)**
ICPC R 1.738 (0.000)** 1.212 (0.000)**
ICPC S -1.544 (0.000)** -0.943(0.000)**
IC PC T 0.730(0.008)** 2.381(0.000)**
ICPC U 1.049 (0.000)** 1.098 (0.000)**
ICPC W 1.352 (0.000)** -28.986(1.000)
ICPC X 1.428 (0.000)** 1.125(0.006)**
ICPC Y -1.505 (0.000)** -29.204(1.000)
IC PC Z 0.740 ( 0.073) 1.001(0.130)
Extra Code A -1.196 (0.000)** -0.322(0.616)
Extra Code B Reference Case
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Table 6.8 documents the effect on the log likelihood o f including a particular 

independent variable or vector o f  variables in the three models. It is acknowledged 

that the analysis presented in Table 6.3, should have considered the vector o f co

op fixed effects before all other variables to give this vector the ‘best chance’ o f 

having a significant impact on the model. Therefore, in Table 6.8 the analysis 

considers adding this vector first to see if this changes the jo in t significance o f the 

co-op fixed effects. The results o f  the relevant log likelihood ratio test are in 

brackets and reported at the 5 percent level o f significance. The relative impact o f 

including a variable(s) in each o f the three models varies considerably. The range 

o f  impact is between 0 and 2121 for the pooled model, between 1 and 1315 for the 

NT model and between 0 and 658 for the DT model.

Including the ICPC codes and age variable has the highest overall impact on all 

three models. The form er codes pick up latent heterogeneity in the data attributed 

to the diversity in causes for presentation. The size o f  the impact illustrates the 

importance o f controlling for such heterogeneity. Even so, the m eaning o f these 

coefficients is unclear as these codes capture a catalogue o f illnesses that var>' in 

severity. The age coefficient, while picking up diversity in illnesses across ages is 

difficult to interpret. This is because the variable entered the model in a continuous 

state and illness effects across ages are pulling a priori expectations in opposite 

directions and cancelling each other out. Perhaps future research could consider 

using categorical bands, sim ilar to those in the gastroenteritis case-study.
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Consistent with the results presented for the gastroenteritis case-study, the 

collective impact o f the fixed effect co-op coefficients is insignificant. This 

suggests that the type o f  service a patient receives when presenting is consistent 

across these organisations.

The season’s vector does not significantly impact on the log-likelihood when 

added to either the N T or DT models; however m inor seasonal effects are evident 

when the data are pooled. The red-eye variable has a significant impact on both the 

N T and DT models but does not affect the log-likelihood significantly when added 

to the pooled model. This is not a cause for concern given that the individual 

coefficients in both the NT and DT models pertaining to this variable are close to 

zero. The insignificant impact o f the hospital request variable in the NT model has 

been explained by reviewing the data and finding that there are too few cases of 

hospital requests in nurse triaging co-ops for the model to pick up any effects.

Considering the DT model the variables recently discharged, collapse and loss of

body control all have an insignificant impact. This is perhaps due to small numbers

presenting with these characteristics, or a different casem ix presenting with these

18characteristics across OOH co-ops . Further consideration o f these effects is an 

avenue for future research.

All other variables significantly impact the m odels to varying degrees. Caution 

should be heeded when gains between log-likelihoods are marginal, as the results

If  this w ere true individuals approaching OOH co-ops that practise doctor triaging w ith this characteristics would have to 
be less severe than the individuals approaching nurse triaging OOH co-ops to render the form er effects insignificant
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o f  the likelihood ratio tests may change when the 1 percent level o f  significance is

considered.

Table 6.8: Effect of individual regressors on log likelihood and log likelihood  
ratio test results at the 5% level o f significance________ ________________

Independent
Variables

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3

Constant -11822
(N/A)

-7856
(N/A)

-5022
(N /A )

-rVector o f Co-op 
Fixed Effects

-11818 
(Do not Reject Ho)

-7849 
(Do not Reject Ho)

-5018 
(Do not Reject Ho)

+Vector of ICPC 
Codes

-9697 
(Reject Ho)

-6534 
(Reject Ho)

-4440 
(Reject Ho)

+ Life-threatening 
Illness

-9638 
(Reject Ho)

-6513 
(Reject Ho)

-4385 
(Reject Ho)

-f Loss o f Body 
Control

-9634 
(Reject Ho)

-6505 
(Reject Ho)

-4385 
(Do not Reject Ho)

+Collapse -9630 
(Reject Ho)

-6500 
(Reject Ho)

-4384 
(Do not Reject Ho)

+Age -8043 
(Reject Ho)

-5435 
( Reject Ho)

-3726 
( Reject Ho)

+Pregnant -8022 
(Reject H<i)

-5418 
( Reject Ho)

-3716 
( Reject Ho)

-i-Recentiy
Discharsed

-8018 
(Reject Ho)

-5413 
( Reject Ho)

-3715 
(Do not Reject H„)

+Female -8015 
( Reject Ho)

-5375 
( Reject Ho)

-3710 
( Reject Ho)

+Hospital Request -7992 
( Reject Ho)

-5374 
( Do not Reject Ho)

-3707 
( Reject Ho)

+Urgent Case -7883 
( Reject Ho)

-5281 
( Reject Ho)

-3662 
( Reject Ho)

+Red-Eye Call -7883 
( Do not Reject Ho)

-5273 
( Reject Ho)

-3653 
(Reject Ho)

+Seasons Vector -7873 
( Reject Ho)

-5272 
(Do not Reject Ho)

-3648 
(Do not Reject Ho)

6 .6 .4  C on clu sion s from  the R an d om  Sam ple A p p lica tion

This application’s primary aim was to consider the level o f consistency in the type 

o f  treatm ent received by patients who present with an array o f  different illnesses to 

the OOH co-ops that operate on the island o f  Ireland. The results provide evidence 

that consistent care exists across these organisations, in the sense that the type o f 

service received by individuals does not varj' with the OOH co-op’s traits. This
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does not m ean that the standard o f  treatm ent within services is consistent. For 

example, it is not possible to decipher from the analysis here if  individuals receive 

the same quality o f  care, across treatment centre consultations. O f course what this 

analysis shows is that the (conditional) shares o f  treatm ent modality do not vary 

across providers over the one year period to which the data relates. At a daily level 

it necessary to assume that this is also true for the subsequent analysis in this 

dissertation. This argument is strengthened by the training protocols that exist for 

triagers w ithin the OOH setting. In the future it is possible that this choice process 

is replaced by a computer algorithm that decides on the treatment that a patient 

receives thi'ough a set o f pre-defined questions. Therefore, in the future, service 

choice exogeneity should be given.

Patient characteristics and perceived priority' are all found to impact the type o f

service a patient receives upon presenting to an OOH co-op. The biggest limitation

in this w ork is in its inability to estim ate the appropriate models with

disaggregated ICPC codes. Therefore, because higher level coding is used the

effects o f  the individual ICPC codes are fuzzy. Including the disaggregated codes

may be possible in future research if  a larger random  sample of data is analysed.

Another lim itation o f this study relates to the coefficients on the age variable,

which while highly significant are difficult to decipher as age is a continuous

variable. That is, because age is continuous and many illness types vary in severity

across m any ages the effects are unclear. Considering a set o f categorical age

variables m ay disentangle these effects. It is worth remembering, that while these

limitations are certainly present, and analysing the effects o f  ICPC codes and age

on service choice is a by-product o f this analysis. The principal aim is to examine
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the effects (or lack there of) that an OOH co-op’s traits have on the type o f  service 

received by the patient.

This w ork provides evidence that the type o f  treatment received across OOH 

organisations operating on the island o f  Ireland is consistent. The findings suggest 

that policy makers should concentrate resources on providing care for more 

vulnerable groups in the population with more severe symptoms and causes for 

presentation.

6.7 Overview of the Main Results from the Two Treatment 
Variation Applications
Table 6.9 provides an overview o f the results emanating from Sections 6.5 and 6.6. 

Specifically, it highlights the impact each variable/vector o f variables has on the 

type o f  service received by a patient when they contact an OOH co-op. The table 

does not comment on the consistency o f  variable size and direction across models 

or with a priori expectation as this has been covered in Sections 6.5 and 6.6.

In Table 6.9, three broad categories o f  ‘im pacts’ are considered. These categories 

are ‘high im pact’, ‘low im pact’ and ‘no im pact’. There is a relative consistency 

across m odels regarding the type o f  impact a variable or vector o f  variables has. 

As previously discussed, co-op fixed effects jointly do not significantly im pact the 

choice o f  service a patient receives. In all models, seasonality effects are low. In 

addition, sex effects are m inim al/none with the exception o f the DT m odel in the 

random  sam ple application. It is possible, that the random sample contains a more 

serious casem ix o f females for doctor triaging OOH co-ops in com parison to their 

nurse triaging colleagues.
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For all other variables the magnitude o f  their effects on service choice is high. The 

ICPC codes are not included in the gastroenteritis case-study as this is a case-study 

and therefore they are not relevant. The previous OOH contact variable is not 

included in the random  sample application due to lack o f  observations.

Table 6.9: O verview o f results from treatment variation applications
G astroenteritis
A pplication’’

Random Sam ple Application

Variables NT DT Pooled NT DT
Co-op Fixed 
Effects

No No No No No

Symptoms High High High High High
Hospital
Discharge

High High High High No

Previous 
OOH Contact

High High Not
Included

Not
Included

Not
Included

Pregnancy High Hiah High High
Hospital
Request

High Low High No High

Gender No No Low No Hi2h
Red-Eve High High No No 1 No
Prioritv High High High High ! High
Aae High High High High High
Seasons Low Low Low Low Low
ICPC Codes N/A N/A High High High

6.8 Conclusions

Chapter 5 introduced the basic model that is used throughout this work for 

estimating efficiency scores for OOH organisations. This model specifies labour 

cost as the dependent variable in the SPF (stochastic production frontier) and the 

services offered by the OOH organisations as the explanatory variables. In order to 

satisfy the assum ptions under-pinning this model, it is necessary that the services 

offered to the patients by the OOH co-op are not affected by the co-op’s own

”  For the gastroenteritis application age is a vector o f  variables whereas this variable is continuous for the pooled model
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characteristics. Therefore, patients who attend the co-op should get the same 

service as the}- would if they had approached another co-op, assuming all other 

factors are equal. The primary aim of this chapter is to investigate this hypothesis. 

In order, to achieve this two applications are considered. The first is documented 

in Section 6.5 and considers a case-study o f gastroenteritis patients who present to 

OOH co-ops. The second is documented in Section 6.6 and analyses a random 

sample o f OOH data. A by-product of these analyses is the abilitj' to comment on 

the other factors that determine service choice in the OOH co-op setting. These 

factors are reported and discussed, for both applications. These results may be seen 

as an original contribution to the literature as they are the first two pieces o f 

research that consider a treatment variation question in the context o f OOH 

organisations. In addition, they are the first to consider a treatment variation 

question using revealed preference data and a discrete choice modelling approach. 

Therefore both applications make a unique contribution to the literature.

The next chapter estimates efficiencies at an OOH co-op level. The most 

appropriate way to incorporate heterogeneity relating to casemix and quality of 

care is considered. The sensitivit}' o f efficiency estimates to changes in the 

specification of heterogeneity is also analysed. In addition, the sensitivity o f these 

estimates are examined in terms of changes to functional form and the choice of 

distribution for the one-sided error. The chapter also documents the emanating 

efficiency values and discusses how these results may be useful to OOH 

management and policy makers alike.
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Chapter 7 Estimating Technical Efficiency Scores for 
Out-of-Hours Co-ops: Considering Heterogeneity'

7.1 Introduction
Chapter 5 has given an overview of the basic equation that shall be used to 

estimate the technical efficiency scores for the out-of-hours (OOH) co-ops and 

their centres. This approach is used for the remainder of this work and the work in 

this chapter considers estimating these scores at an OOH co-op level.

So far, there has been no mention o f how elements that can affect these scores, that 

are neither an input nor an output, should be incorporated into the analysis. These 

elements can potentially include any characteristic of the organisation’s operating 

environment or management. Examples of these elements in healthcare include 

quality of care, latent heterogeneity and casemix. It is imperative that these effects 

be disentangled from the parameter and residual estimates for two reasons. Firstly, 

doing so allows isolation of the effects that these elements have on efficiency 

scores. Secondly, doing so avoids the distortion o f the residuals (and thereby the 

efficiency scores) that is attributed to ignoring relevant factors in econometric 

analysis. This section considers how' heterogeneity can be handled in efficiency 

analysis (further details have been provided in Section 2.4.9). While the 

application considered is specific to OOH co-ops, it is argued that the issue of 

incorporating heterogeneity is generic when modelling efficiency for any type of 

healthcare organisation (and arguably many other organisations). Therefore, the 

methodology used and the subsequent results are o f use to researchers who have 

an interest in this area.
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The rest o f the chapter deals with estimating efficiency scores for OOH co-ops. 

The first section provides an introduction and background to this work and 

highlights why it has important policy implications. The next section outlines the 

sample and the data that is used in the analysis. This is followed by the 

methodology, which provides an overview as to how heterogeneity can be 

incorporated into any healthcare analysis, and also identifies the appropriate 

methods for the case of the OOH co-ops. This section also outlines the sensitivity' 

analyses that are considered in this component of the thesis. These include the 

sensitivity o f the efficiency estimates to functional form choice, one-sided error 

distribution choice and the manner in which heterogeneity is handled. This section 

is followed by the results from the analysis.

7.2 Estimating Efficiency Scores For Out-of-hours Co-ops - 

Introduction and Background

This component of the work considers estimating efficiency scores at an OOH co

op level. The aim o f this component is two fold. Firstly, the sensitivity of 

efficiency scores to the specification o f the SPF (stochastic production frontier) is 

considered. That is, the effects on efficiency scores in terms of varying the 

distributional assumption on the one-sided error component as well as varying the 

functional form are examined in the context of the SPF outlined in Section 5.2. A 

further complication exists when stochastic frontier analysis (SFA) is being used 

to measure efficiency values for organisations working within the health services. 

In this scenario it is necessary to account for both quality' of care and casemix. 

The inclusion of relevant proxy measures is one method used to achieve this. 

Therefore, a further specification change considers the sensitivity of efficiency
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scores to changes in the manner in which these proxies are incorporated into the 

analysis. Exam ining the effects on the technical efficiency scores of varj'ing these 

three elements is useful as often a researcher has little, or no, a priori expectations 

to guide them  on the most appropriate choice. This can occur when anonymous 

health data is being analysed and the exact nature o f the production function is not 

well known.

Secondly, this study estimates and discusses the efficiency scores of each OOH 

co-op. Specifically, it focuses on whether there are differences in measured 

efficiencies between OOH co-ops operating in NI (Northern Ireland) and ROI 

(Republic o f Ireland). These differences may be due to cheaper remuneration of 

s ta ff across-borders or they may be linked to government influences. As discussed 

in Section 3.2, the OOH co-ops operate in either a doctor or nurse triaging setting. 

This work therefore has the unique opportunity to consider the differences in 

efficiency scores across these two types o f triaging. In addition, there is a further 

difference in the way the OOH co-op is set up. For some OOH co-ops, staff are 

em ployees o f the government and are therefore public servants; for others, these 

staff are employed directly by the OOH co-op, therefore, they are employees of 

private enterprise. This study investigates if  efficiency gaps are evident across 

these two structures.

Evidence in the literature (Health Policy and Economic Research Unit (2007)) 

suggests that accident and emergency (A&E) departments are under more pressure 

over the weekends and public holidays. To date, the literature has not considered

whether OOH services have any increase in demand over these periods.
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Therefore, this thesis produces statistics on the number of individuals approaching 

these organisations over weekends and public holidays versus other working days. 

In addition, the analysis investigates if there are any changes to the efficiency 

scores during these working days when compared to weekdays. These results 

should interest policy makers, particularly in light o f recent suggestions that OOH 

co-ops may aid in taking the burden off A&E services (see Section 3.2). 

Differences in efficiency values across-borders, organisation type and types of 

triaging is also of interest to health policy makers and OOH management alike. 

This is especially true given that across OOH in NI and ROI these organisations 

field almost 1 million calls annually. In addition, estimating efficiencies for these 

organisations is useful given the current plans in ROI to roll out an OOH co-op 

framework to cover OOH primar}' care in Dublin (See Section 3.2).

The final feature of this work that is relatively new to the literature is the approach 

that is taken to measure efficiency scores for OOH co-ops. That is, this analysis 

considers an approach where labour cost is considered as the dependent variable in 

the SPF and the services offered by the co-op are modelled as the explanatory 

variables. Therefore what is being measured is labour inefficiency. The motivation 

for this approach has been documented in Section 5.2.

It is expected that aggregating the data to a co-op level and therefore ignoring the 

two-tier structure of the OOH data can result in misleading efficiency scores. That 

is, this average score may not accurately reflect the performance of the OOH co-op 

at a centre level, unless every OOH centre’s performance is close to the OOH co

op average. However, estimating scores at this level does give an accurate
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reflection of average co-op performance and this is the purpose of this chapter.

Estimating efficiencies at an OOH centre level is revisited in Chapter 8.

7.3 Sample and Data for Estimating Efficiencies for OOH Co-ops

The models for this paper are estimated using the daily data from eleven OOH co

ops that have been previously described in Chapter 3. The OOH co-ops in NI and 

ROI have identical opening hours and offer to patients some or all of the following 

services:

a) A consultation with a GP (general practitioner) in a treatment centre

b) A consultation with a GP in the patient’s own home

c) Advice via telephone from a GP

d) Advice via telephone from a nurse

Nurse advice is only offered from OOH co-ops that practise nurse triaging, in this 

case 5 out of the six included OOH co-ops that operate in ROI. All of the 

remaining OOH co-ops practise doctor triaging. The data are arranged in an 

unbalanced panel form with N =11 (number of co-ops). T=365 (number of days)

for all but one of the OOH co-ops. For the remaining co-op T=181. The final

sample, if it were pooled, contains 3831 observations.

Following the methodology outlined in Section 5.2, the dependent variable in the 

analysis relates to the labour cost of an OOH co-op. It is calculated based on the 

quantity of nursing, medical, driving and administrative staff employed daily by 

the co-op multiplied by their price o f labour (further details can be found in 

Section 3.3). Four explanatory' variables are considered, which correspond to the
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quantit}' o f  home visits, treatment centre consultations, nurse advice and doctor 

advice supplied daily by each OOH co-op. An indicator is also created to indicate 

whether the OOH co-op practises nurse or doctor triaging. This allows the effects 

on the frontier of choosing one triaging type over another to be captured.

Additional variables are included in the model to account for patient casemix and 

quality o f care. Their definitions are consistent with those discussed in Section 3.3 

and their descriptive statistics are documented in Table 3.2. The casemix variables 

together form vector j and include a clinical indicator ‘priorit>'’, the quantity of 

calls received in the red-eye, a female dummy, the total number o f individuals 

greater than 75 seen daily and the total number of children less than three years 

seen daily. Given that the ‘priority’ indicator is clinically defined and indicates 

how serious a patient's complaint is, it is used here as a proxy for the number of 

high priority cases handled daily. The quantity of red-eye calls received daily are 

included in the casemix vector as it is argued that individuals would only ring 

during these late hours for urgent matters. The inclusion of the female dummy in 

the casemix vector is an ambiguous choice given that there is no evidence to 

suggest that females consume higher resources when presenting to primary care. 

Whether this is true or not is left for the data to disentangle. Previous literature 

does suggest that both toddlers (Szczepura (1993)) and the elderly (RW Johnson 

Foundation (2005), li (1996)) have a propensity to consume greater medical 

resources than other age groups as they present with more serious illnesses. 

Therefore variables representing the quantity of toddlers (defined as <=3 years) 

and the quantit}' of the elderly (defined as >=75 years) seen daily are included in 

the casemix vector.
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The quality o f care proxies relate to the four reaction variables (see Section 3.3) 

that capture how' fast the co-op is, in terms of response time to a patient’s call. 

Together these variables form the z vector. Using speed o f service as a measure of 

quality has been previously considered by Kumbhakar and Hjalmarsson (1995), 

when considering the levels o f efficiency in a social insurance service, under the 

assumption that providing a quicker service does not infer a poorer service. In the 

case of the OOH co-op, reaction time is assumed to be exogenously determined 

because the co-op has a standard (which may vary across co-ops) that it seeks to 

maintain by increasing the use of on-call staff when demand is higher than 

forecast. O f course, it is possible that the reaction variables may also pick up 

some casemix effects if a medical practitioner has a tendency to spend longer Vv̂ ith 

patients who have a more severe complaint. This can delay patients who have an 

appointment / require advice after such cases. This effect is only significant if 

adequate staff are not brought in to ease the backlog. Ideally, the quality of care 

vector would also contain variables that capture the quality across the medical 

treatment and prescribing patterns o f the OOH co-op. Excluding these variables, 

while not ideal, should not bias the efficiency estimates given that what is being 

measured is labour inefficiency and it is deemed that the affects that impact on 

efficiency levels are in fact picked up by the centre and co-op fixed effects.

A dummy variable that indicates whether a day is a weekend or public holiday is

also included. It is expected that this variable has a positive relationship with

labour costs as staff on weekends are often paid bonus pay (example: double time).

In addition, there may be a propensity for OOH co-ops to increase staff levels over
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these days because of the increased probability of incidences due to alcohol (Hope 

et al. (2005)). If the latter does not transpire than the additional staff are excess 

capacity.

An additional dummy variable is included to indicate whether the OOH co-op 

practises doctor triaging. If the same amount of nurses and doctors are required to 

produce the same amount of output in the nurse and doctor triaging setting 

respectively then it is expected that this coefficient is positive. This is because of 

the cheaper remuneration of nurses in comparison to doctors. This coefficient is 

only negative in cases where a GP’s productivity-' exceeds the differences in 

between nursing and GP staff

A set of eleven fixed effects are also included to represent each individual OOH 

co-op. It is expected that these coefficients capture heterogeneity that is fixed over 

the sample period. Examples of such heterogeneity include the OOH co-ops 

catchment area, management policy and style, quality of the OOH care and quality 

of the OOH premises. It is argued that all of these factors have the potential to

impact on the levels of labour efficiency as they can affect staff morale as well as

their day to day duties. The disadvantage of including these effects in the SPF is 

that they also capture (in)efficiency that is persistent over the sample period. Once 

this is recognised, this is not an issue as it may be argued that such persistent

effects are not easily fixed in the short run.
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7.4 M ethodology for Estimating Efficiencies for Out-of-hours Co
ops

7.4.1 Background to Incorporating Heterogeneity

Accepting the hypothesis that services are not determined by the co-op staff but 

driven by exogenous factors, it is necessary to consider extending equation 5.3 to 

account for heterogeneity. Specifically, to estimate efficiency accurately for OOH 

co-ops, it is necessar>' to consider incorporating heterogeneit}' that is both 

observable and latent into the analysis. Observable heterogeneit}' that needs to be 

incorporated into this analysis relates to the proxy vectors o f  quality o f care (z 

vector) and casem ix (j vector) that have been described in Section 7.3. Latent 

heterogeneity, in this case, relates to heterogeneity that is constant within but 

varies across OOH co-ops.

It is also useful in this analysis to relax the assum ption o f time-invariant 

efficiencies associated with equation 5.3. Arguably presenting efficiency scores at 

a daily level is useless in terms o f policy: after all ever}' OOH co-op can have a 

bad day, and punishing an OOH co-op based on one bad performance is not 

productive. Having such disaggregated scores at hand is useful if the situation 

arises that efficiency scores are unusually low. In this scenario, simply visually 

inspecting the results allows isolation o f the days or periods that are the cause of 

dragging the average down and perhaps suggests causes for this downward trend. 

In addition, it allows an easy check to be carried out to see i f  in any particular day 

or period efficiency scores are persistently higher or lower than in others. In this 

case, the co-op can be informed o f its ‘best perform ance’ tim e and may check to



see what they were doing right. They can therefore learn from their own ‘best’ 

practise^°.

C onsidering, the various ways in which heterogeneity can be incorporated into the 

analysis, some o f the material outlined in Section 2.4.9 is reconsidered. Looking at 

latent heterogeneity first, as outlined in Section 2.4.9.3, there exist two main 

m eans o f  incorporating it into the analysis. The first is the ‘true’ fixed effects 

approach (Greene (2005)). The true fixed effects approach is represented by:

X, ,+v„+w. ,  (7.1)

w here

is the output of the i* firm for tim e t 

a -  is a firm-specific fixed effect

are the inputs o f the firm for tim e t 

v„ ~ ( 0 , a ; )

= P  I ~

/3' is a vector o f  parameters to be estimated.

E quation 7.1 retains the assumption o f  labour cost minimisation as discussed in 

Section 5.2. Once again it is necessary to put a distributional assum ption on the 

one-sided error. It is also necessary to assume zero correlations betw een the two 

error term s and the independent variables. It is not unreasonable to assum e that the 

tw o  error components are uncorrelated, given that is within the OOH co-op’s

It IS the attention o f  the author to  provide this feedback to each individual co-op in the form o f  detailed efficiency scores 
and detailed interpretation o f  their estim ated param eters.
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control whereas v„ is not. Furthermore, since the services offered by the OOH co

op are exogenous, it is reasonable to assume that both and v,, are independent

o f these variables. The one side error now varies across time. As discussed in 

Section 2.4.9.3, it is possible to use m aximum  likelihood estimation (MLE) to 

estimate equation 7.1 where maximisation o f  the full log likelihood function is 

achieved by ‘brute force’. Alternatively, in the case o f small panels it is possible to 

estimate the model in the usual way, which is by MLE. In this case a, is a full set

o f co-op specific dummies. Because n= l 1 in this case, it is argued that this is a 

small enough num ber to allow the inclusion o f  co-op specific dummies without 

hindering estimation. In addition, given T is at least 181, it is also argued that this 

is certainly large enough to avoid the incidental param eters problem (see Section 

2.4.9.3 or Heckm an (1981) for more details).

The ‘true’ random effects model (Greene (2005)) is the alternative to the ‘true’ 

fixed effects for incorporating latent heterogeneitj'. As discussed in Section 

2.4.9.3, the base case is:

- ( h> + « )  + / ? ' ( 7 . 2 )  

where:

vt’. ~  with mean zero and finite variance

and all other definitions are consistent with those described in equation 7.1

As previously discussed, this model is estim atable by maximum simulated 

likelihood. Using this approach, to analyse efficiency for the OOH co-ops is not 

possible as maximum simulated likelihood fails to achieve estimates of the
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parameters. This arises from the small sample size and the inflated number of 

parameters that need to be estimated in this formulation. This model is revisited in 

Chapter 8, when technical efficiency scores are estimated at an OOH centre level. 

In order to incorporate latent heterogeneit}' into equation 7.1 focus remains on the 

‘true’ fixed effects approach.

Returning to the problem o f incorporating heterogeneous proxies into the analysis, 

Section 2.4.9.4 outlined a number of methods that can be used to achieve this 

objective. Specifically, heterogeneity components are allowed to shift the 

production function, the mean of the one-sided error term, the variance of the one

sided error term or the variance of the symmetric component (among other 

options). Because it is proxies that we are using as a measure of casemix and 

quality o f care, it should be noted that not all variation attributed to these 

components can be feasibly captured. Nevertheless, it is an important question as 

to where they should appear in the model. To recap, a summar>' of these 

approaches is provided in Table 7.1.

As discussed in Section 2.4.9.4 the two-step model is no longer widely used in the 

literature because omitting relevant variables in the first step biases the efficiency 

estimates. Therefore, this approach is not considered here.

A priori, it is expected that the quality o f care vector, which consists o f variables

that represent the time taken by the OOH co-op to supply their four/three services,

should be allowed to affect the production function directly. Logically, if a co-op

consistently takes longer to provide a service to a patient, this affects their labour
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costs as they need additional staff to deal with the backlog of calls. Alternatively, 

as previously discussed in Section 7.3, these variables ma3' pick up some casemix 

effects that are not captured by the casemix vector j . That is, if an OOH co-op 

treats a particularly severe casemix in an evening, the GP or triager may give more 

time to these patients. This can then affect their overall reaction times as other 

patients are left waiting. While one of the aims of this work is to examine the 

impact on efficiency values of changes to the specification of observable 

heterogeneit}', it was decided not to var>’ the specification of qualit}' of care. This 

is to avoid excess output. Therefore, the choice to place the proxies representing 

casemix as well as the doctor triaging indicator is arbitrary, in the sense that 

varying the position of the z vector could equally have been considered.
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Table 7.1: An overview of the approaches that can be used to accommodate
latent heterogeneity' into stochastic frontier analysis

Method Overview
1 Two-step model Step 1: Obtain conventional estimates of 

inefficiency from SFA
Step 2: Regress these estimates on variables that 
are believed to contribute to the level of 
inefficiency.

2 Observable heterogeneity 
in the production 
function

Add the proxy vector j  to the production function: 
y„ = a  + p ' x „ + p ' j „  +v„ +w„

Observable heterogeneity 
in the mean of the 
inefficiency component

Allow the mean of the inefficiency component to 
vary with the proxy vector j  :
U, ~ N { a ' j „ a : )
E[u] = u , = a ' j ,

4 Observable heterogeneitj' 
in the variance of the 
inefficiency component

Allow the variance of the inefficiency component 
to vary with the proxy vector j  :

Var[w] = cT „ /= ex p (/7 ,)
5 Observable heterogeneity 

in the variance of the 
symmetric error 
component

Allow the variance of the symmetric error 
component to vary with the proxy vector j  ;

Var[v] = o-,‘ =exp(7 ' . / )

6 Observable heterogeneity 
in the mean of the 
constant term and/or 
explanator>' variable(s).

A general random parameters formulation is:
{a ,p , ) = {a, (3) +
(a,./?,.) varies randomly with mean vector

is a conformable matrix of parameters to be 

estimated and y, is a set of variables which enters 
the distribution of the random parameters.

A priori expectations suggest that a more complex casemix should affect the 

quantit)' o f the service variables. It seems logical that while an OOH co-op may 

supply a lower quantity of one service on a particular day, say treatment centre 

consultations, the resources used to supply this service may be unusually high if 

treatment centre visits were given to a high number of severe patients. In turn, 

treatment centre consultations for more complex patients ultimately cost the OOH 

co-op more in terms of labour costs. This argument is equally true for the other
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clinical services offered by the OOH co-op. Therefore, ideally the casemix proxies 

would be allowed to affect the mean of the services that are offered by the co-op 

through a random parameters formulation. Unfortunately, once again it is not 

possible to get estimates from the random parameters formulation. This approach 

is revisited in Chapter 8 when estimating efficiency scores at an OOH centre level.

From Table 7.1, there are four methods left that can be considered when 

approaching the observable heterogeneity problem. Putting the heterogeneit}' in 

the mean of the inefficiency component is also avoided. This is because this 

approach requires the variables to be time-invariant, and given that there is no a 

priori reason to favour this approach and because data is available at a time variant 

level, it is not sensible to put this assumption on the model.

Out of the three remaining specifications, given that it is not possible to use the

method that best satisfies a priori expectations (the random parameters

formulation), the analysis now' aims to see how choosing one over the other affects

the estimated efficiencies. If there is little or no effect on these estimates, this puts

more faith in research that chooses specifications with no real theoretical

groundings when considering heterogeneity (this can occur when a researcher is

using data that has been made anonymous and therefore questions cannot be asked

on the exact nature of the production function). It is postulated, that out of the

three approaches, the casemix vector and doctor triaging indicator should be

placed in the variance of the one-sided error. That is, these variables should be

allowed to influence the efficiencies directly as this specification is perhaps the

most natural (Greene, 2007). Therefore the model that we consider is:
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ln(jv„) = a , + ^ 'ln (x ,,)  + A'ln(2 „) + v, +u„ (7.3)

W^ere:

P ' , A are vectors p f parameters to be estimated 

v„ =A^(0,C7,^)

= A^(0, cr„',)

(^1 = e x p (/ '/2,) 

where

contains vector j and DT

is a vector of quality of care variables

X,., is a vector o f variables containing the quantity of treatment centre visits

dispensed dailj', the quantity of home visits dispensed dailj', the quantit}’ of doctor 

advice dispensed daily and the quantity of nurse advice dispensed daily

Equation 7.2 is a ‘true’ fixed effects model and thereby allows the one-sided error 

to be time variant. The use of a Cobb-Douglas functional form at this point is 

purely for convenience and this assumption is relaxed subsequently. Allowing 

observable variation to affect a]  in this way is not straightforward 

heteroscedasticit}' (as would be the case if these variations were allowed to affect 

<j I ) because in this case both the variance and mean o f the inefficiencies are 

affected given that = cr̂  .^ (0 ) /0 (0 ) . As a sensitivit>' analysis the above

specification is changed with respect to the positioning of the j vector and doctor 

triaging indicator (DT). Specifically, the analysis considers moving these variables 

into the production function, the symmetric component’s variance and also a
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specification whereby DT is moved to the symmetric component’s variance and 

the vector j remains in the variance of the one-sided error. The purpose of this 

exercise is to investigate how volatile the efficiency estimates are to changes to the 

positioning of these variables. These three additional models are represented by 

equations 7.4, 7.5 and 7.6 respectively.

\n{y„) = a ,+  P'\n{x„) + ?:\n{z„) + v„ +u„ (7.4)

where:

v„=N(S),al)  

u„ =N{0,al) 

a l  = exp(/7 ,) 

where

I. contains vector j and DT

and all other definitions are consistent with those described for equation 7.3

ln(>’„) = «, +,5'ln(x„) + ;.'ln(z„) + v„ +u,, (7.5)

where;

v. ,=N{Q,al)

u„=N{Q,al)

= exp(x'/2 .)

/z, contains vector j 

a l  = exp(x7,.)

/, contains DT

and all other definitions are consistent with those described for equation 7.3
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\n{y„) = a, + /?'ln(x,,) + A'ln(z,,) + / I n O 'J +  + v„ +w„ (7.6)

where:

X' vectors of parameters to be estimated

v„ ^ n [q, ctI )

= N { ( ) , a l )

and all other defmitions are consistent with those described for equation 7.3 

7.4.2 Functional Form and Error Distribution

As well as considering the effects associated w'ith varying the heterogeneity 

specification, the analysis considers how' the choice of functional form and one

sided error distribution can affect the efficiency estimates. This topic has already 

been covered in the literature (see Sections 2.4.3 and 2.4.4) and is included here 

for completeness rather than as an original contribution.

Almost all o f the methods outlined in Table 7.1 rely on a half normal distribution 

to be placed on the one-sided error. Therefore, it is necessary to exclude the 

casemix vector and DT indicator from the analysis, which checks if varying the 

distributional choice of the one-sided error can affect the efficiency estimates. 

While these exclusions undoubtedly, bias the estimates, there is no reason to 

believe that these biases are of different magnitudes across different distributional 

or functional form choices. Following this argument, functional form is also varied 

with the casemix vector and DT indicator excluded. It is important that this 

component o f the work is viewed as an exercise to monitor the effects of varying
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functional form and error distribution choice rather than producing credible 

efficiency and parameter estimates. For this reason the individual efficiency and 

parameter estimates are not documented here.

As discussed in Section 2.4.4, a priori evidence suggests that varying the 

functional form and one-sided error distribution should not greatly affect the 

efficiency estimates. The dominance of functional forms that are in the family of 

translog (see Section 2.4.4 ) in the SFA literature leads this family to be the natural 

starting point when considering the impact of varying functional form. Therefore, 

this work estimates a SPF using both the translog and Cobb-Douglas functional 

forms. Two additional models that are nested within the translog are also 

considered. These functional forms are described in equations 7.7, 7.8, 7.9 and 

7.10 respectively. As discussed, the casemix vector and DT indicator are excluded 

from these equations. It is straightforward to choose between these forms as they 

are nested counterparts and standard likelihood ratio testing is applicable.

= a , + /? 'ln (x ,,) + j 'ln ( r „ )  + v„ +v„ (7.7)

Ln{y„ ) = « ,+ /? ' ln(x„) + ln(_^„) + 0 .5 ^ '(ln(x„))^ + O.S^' (ln(z„ ))^

+ (t̂ ' (in(x„ ))(ln(x^,)) + (p' (ln(z„ ))(ln(z„)) + k ' (ln(x„ ))(ln(z„)) + v„ +

Ln{y„) =  a,. + 0 ln(x„) + / 'ln ( r „ )  +  0.5^//'ln(x,,)^

+ 0.5^ ln(z,,)^ +v„ +w,,

Ln{y„ ) = «, + 0  ln(x„) + ;if' (z„) + f ln (x „ ) ln(x^,)

+ cp' ln(z„) ln (r„) + ln(x,,) ln(2 „ ) + v„ +

where

i

(7.8)

(7.9)

(7.10)
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and all other definitions are consistent with those in equation 7.3

Returning to placing a distributional assumption on the one-sided error term, as 

discussed in Section 2.4.5, evidence suggests that the impact of favouring one 

distributional assumption over another is limited in terms of changes to the 

emanating efficiency values. This analysis re-considers the effects of varying this 

distribution from the Half Normal to the Exponential to the Truncated to the 

Gamma Model. All of these distributions have been outlined in Section 2.4.5. 

Usually the Gamma (1980) distribution is a moot point in SFA panel data 

applications, however because the model considered is a pooled fixed effects 

model with an asymmetric error term, this distribution is applicable. 

Distinguishing the most appropriate distribution is achieved through considering 

the AlC and BIC criteria.

7.5 Results 

7.5.1 Introduction

This section documents and discusses the results from the methodology described 

in Section 7.4. Because this section requires the documentation o f a lot of 

econometric output it was decided to break the results into three sections:

Section 7.5.2

This section re-considers the effects on the efficiency values when one 

specification of the one-sided error distribution or functional form is chosen 

over another. As discussed in Section 2.4.3, this area has already been covered 

in the literature and evidence suggests that these choices should not greatly
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affect the efficiency scores. Given that the analysis considers four functional 

forms as well as four error distribution types, the output contains results for 16 

models. The prime focus of this section is on the level of variation in the 

estimated efficiencies, and therefore for all models the Spearman rank 

correlation coefficients, simple correlations, and descriptive statistics are 

reported. Individual OOH efficiency estimates are not documented as these are 

subject to bias, caused by omitting the j  vector and DT variable.

Section 7.5.3

This section documents the results for models that incorporate casemix proxies 

into the analysis as illustrated by equations 7.2 through 7.5. The focus is on 

the variation in the efficiency estimates to changes to the specification of 

casemix proxies and therefore the Spearman rank correlation coefficients, 

simple correlations, and descriptive statistics are reported for the estimated 

efficiencies.

Section 7.5.4

This section presents the parameter estimates from the most appropriate model 

(equation 7.3). The main focus is on what the results mean in terms of policy. 

Caution should be taken when reading these results, as a priori expectations 

suggest that a random parameters approach is the most appropriate way to 

incorporate casemix into the analysis. Unfortunately, this model cannot be 

estimated due to a small sample problem.

All of the models considered in this chapter are estimated using Limdep version

8.0. All models with the exception of the models with the gamma distribution are

estimated by MLE. The gamma models are estimated by simulated maximum



likelihood and 1000 Halton draws^' are used in estimation. Halton draws are 

intelligent draws from a distribution. It is also necessary to eliminate zero values in 

the dataset to allow natural logs to be created. Therefore, +0.1^' was added to 

every variable in the dataset.

Because the data are drawn from different OOH co-ops it is possible that 

correlation occurs among observations in the same group. This requires an 

adjustment to be made to the estimated asymptotic covariance matrix:

£sl .Asyyar[»]  = F ̂  (’ > •)

where

V =usual asymptotic variance covariance estimator ignoring the clustering 

C =the number of clusters 

c =indexes the clusters

p = V  . , (This is the outer product estimator in which
^^i=observaiion^ \nlheclw!ier  ^ ^  ^

observations are the sums o f observations in the cluster)

Further technical details of the estimator documented in equation 6.16 may be 

found in Greene (2007).

7.5.2 Varying Functional Form and Error Distribution: Results

This section considers the effect the choice of functional form and error 

distribution has on efficiency estimates in SFA. Table 7.2, presents the descriptive 

statistics for the 16 models which vary across error distribution and functional 

form. So far, these models ignore the casemix and DT indicator. This is necessary

A sensitivity  analysis that considers the im pact o f  this choice is considered m Chapter 9 
A sensitivity  analysis that considers the im pact o f  this choice is considered in C hapter 9.
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because the specifications that incorporate these elements are for the most part 

only relevant to the half-normal one-sided error distribution. Because it is expected 

that ignoring these variables can bias the parameter estimates, efficiency scores are 

not presented.

Tables 7.2 through 7.5 document the simple correlations and Spearman rank 

correlations across functional forms. It is possible to argue that these are the most 

important statistics when considering efficiency estimates. Does it really matter 

what a firms inefficiency score is once it is placed in the right place when ranked 

against other firms? Arguably so (assuming a certain absolute difference between 

a firm’s efficiency scores), if policy makers always focus on the most inefficient 

firms in terms of policy change and use the highest ranked firms as benchmarks 

for the industr}'.

Considering Table 7.2, strong correlations exist across all functional forms with a 

half normal distribution with the exception o f the translog functional form. 

Contrary' to expectation, the translog has a strong negative correlation with all of 

the other models. This phenomenon is also consistent across Tables 7.3 through 

7.5, which illustrate the results emanating from the truncated, exponential and 

gamma one-sided error distribution respectively. Investigating this further, the 

problem seems to stem from multicollinearity. The symptoms are typical of 

multicollinearity in the sense that many variables that are significant in other 

models are insignificant in the translog. In addition, the results var}' wildly when 

any included variable is excluded fi-om the model. Having this problem is not 

uncommon when a translog approach is specified (see Section 2.4.4).
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From Tables 7.3 through 7.5, Spearman rank correlations are high across all other 

functional forms. The value is 0.77. This is comforting, given the popularity 

(World Health Organisation 2000, Spottiswoode Report 2000 and Nera 2005) of 

using these estimates to rank firms, it certainly seems that choices across these 

three distributions do not affect the rankings too much. These correlations are 

however significantly lower than those found in previous research (see Section 

2.4.5). It is possibly worth investigating in future research if  efficiency results are 

more sensitive to functional form choice when a complicated dataset is considered 

as opposed to a dataset with a well defined production process. When functional 

forms are varied across the gamma distribution model the results are less stable. 

Excluding the translog, Spearman rank correlations are still as low as 0.49. An 

obvious conclusion is that it is the gamma distribution that is less stable in this 

scenario given the inconsistency in the estimate of w, that persists even for large 

sample data when this distribution is used (Greene, (1993)).

Because all o f models in Tables 7.3 through 7.6 are nested likelihood ratio testing 

procedures can be used to choose between them. Even though comparing the 

reduced version of the translog that ignores cross products to the version that 

ignores squares is not possible directly (as they are non-nested), it is possible to 

make judgment between these two forms by process o f elimination. Reading from 

the tables the most appropriate model is the reduced version of the translog which 

drops the square terms but retains the cross-products. It is this model that we will
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proceed with for the remainder of this chapter. Dropping the other forms helps 

avoid excess econometric output.

Overall, considering functional form choice in SFA, the results indicate that 

relatively stable efficiency estimates ensue from all types of translog and its 

reduced versions in the absence of multi-collinearity.
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Table 7.2: Correlations (between the emanating efficiencies) and test results
for models with a half normal distribution and various functional forms

**T L =  Translog, R TN S=R educed T ranslog  N o Squares, R TN C P= Reduced 
T ran slo g  N o Cross Products, C D = C obb D ouglas_______________________________
Functional Forms Being 
Compared

Spearman
Rank
Correlation

Simple
Correlation

LR Test 
Statistic

LR T est 
Conclusion

TL TL 1.00 1.00 N/A N/A
TL RTNS -0.85 -0.76 11 RTNS Favoured
TL RTNCP -0.63 -0.66 477 TL Favoured
TL CD -0.24 -0.56 1120 TL Favoured
RTNS TL -0.85 -0.75 11 RTNS Favoured
RTNS RTNS 1.00 1.00 N/A N/A
RTNS RTNCP 0.90 0.89 N/A N/A
RTNS CD 0.77 0.74 1139 RTNS Favoured
RTNCP TL -0.63 -0.66 477 TL Favoured
RTNCP RTNS 0.90 0.89 N/A N/A
RTNCP RTNCP 1.00 1.00 N/A N/A
RTNCP CD 0.89 0.89 643 RTNCP Favoured
CD TL -0.24 ! -0.56 1120 TL Favoured
CD RTNS 0.77 i 0.89 1139 RTNS Favoured
CD RTNCP 0.89 1 0.89 643 RTNCP Favoured
CD CD 1.00 1 1.00 N/A 1 N/A

Table 7.3: Correlations (between the emanating efficiencies) and test results 
for models with a truncated normal distribution and various functional 
forms

**T L = T ranslog , RTN S=Reduced T ranslog  N o Squares, RTNCP= Reduced 
T ranslog  N o Cross Products, CD = Cobb D ouglas

Functional Forms 
Being Compared

Spearman
Rank
Correlation

Simple
Correlation

LR
Test
Statistic

LR Test 
Conclusion

TL 1 TL 1.00 1.00 N/A N/A
TL RTNS -0.20 -0.48 10 RTNS Favoured
TL RTNCP -0.24 -0.42 284 TL Favoured
TL CD -0.98 -0.40 177 TL Favoured
RTNS TL -0.20 -0.48 10 RTNS Favoured
RTNS RTNS 1.00 1.00 N/A N/A
RTNS RTNCP 0.91 0.88 N/A N/A
RTNS CD 0.88 0.80 1193 RTNS Favoured
RTNCP TL -0.24 -0.42 284 TL Favoured
RTNCP RTNS 0.91 0.88 N/A N/A
RTNCP RTNCP 1.00 1.00 N/A N/A
RTNCP CD 0.93 0.90 284 RTNCP Favoured
CD TL -0.98 -0.40 177 TL Favoured
CD RTNS 0.88 0.80 1193 RTNS Favoured
CD RTNCP 0.93 1 0.90 177 RTNCP Favoured
CD CD 1.00 1 1.00 N/A N/A
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Table 7.4: Correlations (between the emanating efficiencies) and test results 
for models with an exponential distribution and various functional forms

**TL= Translog, R T N S=R educed T ranslog No Squares, R T N C P=  Reduced
Translog N o Cross Products, C D = Cobb Douelas
Functional Forms 
Being Compared

Spearman
Rank
Correlation

Simple
Correlation

LR
Test
Statistic

LR Test 
Conclusion

TL TL 1.00 1.00 N/A N/A
TL RTNS -0.60 -0.38 10 RTNS Favoured
TL RTNCP -0.57 -0.37 287 TL Favoured
TL CD -0.50 -0.33 88 TL Favoured
RTNS TL -0.60 -0.38 10 TL Favoured
RTNS RTNS 1.00 1.00 N/A N/A
RTNS RTNCP 0.91 0.97 N/A N/A
RTNS CD 0.86 0.93 1204 RTNS Favoured
RTNCP TL -0.57 -0.37 287 RTNCP Favoured
RTNCP RTNS 0.91 0.97 N/A N/A
RTNCP RTNCP 1.00 1.00 N/A N/A
RTNCP CD 0.91 0.95 462 RTNCP Favoured
CD TL -0.50 -0.33 88 TL Favoured
CD RTNS 0.86 0.93 1204 RTNS Favoured
CD RTNCP 0.91 0.95 462 RTNCP Favoured
CD CD 1.00 1.00 N/A N/A

Table 7.5: Correlations (between the emanating efficiencies) and test results
for models with a gamma distribution and various functional forms

**TL= Translog, R T N S=R educed T ranslog  N o Squares, R T N C P =  Reduced 
T ranslog N o Cross Products, C D = C obb Douglas__________________________
Functional Forms 
Being Compared

Spearman
Rank
Correlation

Simple
Correlation

LR
Test
Statistic

LR Test 
Conclusion

j TL TL 1.00 1.00 N/A N/A
TL RTNS -0.90 -0.48 13 RTNS Favoured
TL RTNCP -0.81 -0.45 924 TL Favoured
TL CD -0.42 -0.26 84 TL Favoured
RTNS TL -0.90 -0,48 13 RTNS Favoured
RTNS RTNS 1.00 1.00 N/A N/A
RTNS RTNCP 0.82 0.92 N/A N/A
RTNS CD 0.49 0.53 497 RTNS Favoured
RTNCP TL -0.81 -0.45 924 RTNCP Favoured
RTNCP RTNS 0.82 0.92 N/A N/A
RTNCP RTNCP 1.00 1.00 N/A N/A
RTNCP CD 0.53 0.58 504 RTNCP Favoured
CD TL -0.42 -0.26 84 TL Favoured
CD RTNS 0.49 0.53 497 RTNS Favoured
CD RTNCP 0.53 0.58 504 RTNCP Favoured
CD CD 1.00 1.00 N/A N/A
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Retaining the reduced version o f the translog that ignores square terms as the 

preferential model, Table 7.6 explores the effect on the efficiency values of 

varying the one-sided error distribution in terms of the simple correlations and the 

Spearman rank correlations.

Examining the Spearman rank correlations and simple correlations, the lowest 

values are 0.78 and 0.76 respectively with the exception of the gamma model. 

Again, although relatively high, these results are lower than previous research (see 

Section 2.4.5) and it is worth investigating if the complicated data structure is the 

cause of this phenomenon. The correlations of the gamma model with the other 

three models range between 0.65 and 0.90. This wide range implies some sort of 

instability in the gamma model which may be attributed to the inconsistency in the 

estim.ate of u, that persists even for large sample data.

AIC and BIC are also provided to distinguish what is the most appropriate model 

statistically. Arguably, a researcher should be driven by a priori expectations, 

rather than statistical results. How'ever, because it is not possible to get estimates 

for the model that was theoretically the most appropriate (see Section 7.4), such 

statistics are useful. The results from AIC and BIC favour the truncated normal in 

every case. Because, it is proposed that the half normal is utilised in this work, 

(because this distribution lends itself readily to the accommodation of 

heterogeneity) a Vuong test (1989) is also considered to choose between the four 

distributions. The results for this test are shown at the bottom of Table 7.6. These 

results lend support to the hypothesis that the choice between one-sided error
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distributions (with the exception of gamma) is not lilcely to have great impact on 

the efficiency results. In every case, the test fails to choose between the truncated, 

half-normal and exponential distribution. The test does however discriminate in 

the case o f the gamma, favouring the alternative in every case.

Table 7.6: Correlations (between the emanating efficiencies) and test results
for m odels with various one-sided error distributions

** DI = Distribution
**HN=Half Normal ,TN= Truncated Normal, Exp=ExponentiaI, G=Gamma
Error D Is C om pared Spearman rank Sim ple Vuong Preferred

correlation correlation statistics error DI
HN HN 1.00 1.00 N/A N/A
HN TN 0.78 0.76 -1.317 Inconclusive
HN EXP 0.84 0.85 -1.121 Inconclusive
HN G 0.90 0.76 191.92 Favours HN
TN HN 0.78 0.76 1.317 Inconclusive
TN TN 1.00 1.00 N/A N/A
TN EX P 0.89 0.82 1.089 Inconclusive

i  TN G 0.65 0.45 96.85 Favours TN
1  Exp H N 0.84 0.85 1.121 Inconclusive
1  Exp TN 0.89 0.82 -1.089 Inconclusive
! Exp EXP 1,00 1.00 N/A N/A

Exp G 0.66 0.65 96.30 Favours Exp
G HN 0.90 0.76 -191.92 Favours HN
G TN 0.65 0.45 -96.85 Favours TN
G EXP 0.66 0.65 -96.30 Favours Exp
G G 1.00 1.00 N/A N/A
Error DI A IC Preferred Preferred Error DI

Error DI BIC
HN 1 1890 TN 2178 TN
TN 1 1639 TN 1933 TN
EXP 1 2621 TN 2909 TN
G 1 3031 i TN 3325 TN

7.5.3 V a ry in g  the P osition in g  o f H eterogen eou s E lem ents in the 

A nalysis: R e su lts

This section is devoted to considering the effects on the efficiency scores of 

moving the j vector (which contains the casemix proxies) and the variable DT 

(fixed effect representing if the co-op practises doctor triaging) from the variance
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of the one-sided error term. The variations considered are described in equations 

7.4 through 7.6. In particular, these variations consider:

1) Moving vector j and DT into the variance of the symmetric error 

component (VSE)

2) Moving DT into the variance of the symmetric error component and 

retaining vector j in the variance o f the one-sided error (V IE & VSE)

3) Placing vector j and DT into the production function as independent 

variables (PF)

A priori, the specification that puts all the effects into the variance of the one-sided 

error is favoured. To examine the effects on the technical efficiency scores of 

altering this specification in those listed in 1 through 3 above, Table 7.7 presents 

the descriptive statistics of the em^anating efficiencies.

It is clear from Table 7.7 that the highest efficiency values are those associated 

with placing the effects in the variance of the one-sided error component (VIE). 

These values also have the tightest range. This suggests that this model may be 

best for explaining variation in the efficiencies and at the very least it shows the 

OOH co-ops in a better light than the alternatives. All of the other specifications 

considered have rather low minimum efficiency values ranging from 0.159 

through 0.378, indicating a large gap between OOH co-ops in terms o f efficiency. 

“To get an idea” of agreement across the models it is useful to look at the 

Spearman rank correlations.



Table 7.7: Descriptive statistics of emanating efficiencies from models with

various casemix specifications

J Vector and DT Placement in equation Mean Std
Dev

Min Max

Variance of one-sided error component (VIE) 0.825 0.102 0.689 0.999
Variance of the symmetric component (VSE) 0.782 0.102 0.271 0.999
J in the variance of the one-sided error 
component and DT is in the variance of the 
symmetric component (VIE&VSE)

0.966 0.083 0.159 0.999

Production Function (PF) 0.751 0.109 i  0.378 j 0.974

Table 7.8 documents the Spearman rank correlations and simple correlations for 

the four different specifications. Non-nested testing statistics are also documented 

to allow inference to be made on which is the best model statistically. Considering 

Table 7.8, all o f  the correlations are <0.70 indicating that all four models rank the 

co-ops very differently. Therefore where the heterogeneous proxies are placed in a 

SPF can greatly affect the efficiency scores.

The Spearman rank correlation is the highest for the V IE  and VSE models and 

equals 0.67. Therefore, it is these two models that come closest to identifying the 

same OOH co-ops as efficient. The correlations attached to VIE&VSE are either 

negative or equal to zero in every case. Clearly this model is the most different 

from all o f  the other models. Considering the AIC and BIC, the scores are lowest 

for the V IE  model indicating that it is the most suitable statistically. These criteria 

also suggest that the PE model is the least preferred model. This is supported by 

the Vuong test (1989).



Table 7.8: Correlations (between the emanating efficiencies) and test results: 
Models with various casemix specifications

**V1E= Variance of one-sided error component VSE= Variance of the symmetric 
component, V1E&;VSE= J in the variance of the one-sided error component and

Positions of J and DT 
placement being 
Compared

Spearman
rank
Correlation

Simple
Correlation

Vuong
Test
Statistic

Vuong Test 
Conclusion

VIE VIE 1.00 1.00 N/A N /A
VIE VSE 0.67 0.70 13.884 V IE  Preferred
VIE VIE&\^SE -0.24 -0.25 47.291 V IE  Preferred
VIE PF 0.49 0.40 89.246 V IE  Preferred
VSE VIE 0.67 0.70 -13.884 V IE  Preferred
VSE \^SE 1.00 1.00 N/A N/A
VSE VIE&\'SE 0.04 0.03 67.132 V SE Preferred
VSE PF 0.62 0.45 127.433 V SE Preferred
VIE&VSE VIE -0.24 -0.25 -47.291 V 1E Preferred
VIE&VSE VSE 0.04 0.03 1 -67.132 VSE Preferred
VIE&VSE VIE&VSE 1.00 1.00 1 N/A N/A
VIE&VSE PF 0.00 -0.03 74.058 V IE & V S E

Preferred
PF VIE 0.49 -0.40 -89.25 V IE  Preferred
PF VSE 0.62 0.45

127,433
VSE Preferred

PF VIE&\'SE 0.00 -0.03 -74.058 V IE & V S E  
1 PrcfSiTsd

PF PF 1.00 1.00 N/A N/A
Positions of J 
and DT 
placement 
being 
Compared

AIC Best Model 
Based on 
BIC

BIC Best Model Based on BIC

VIE 1022 V IE 1341 V IE
VSE 9705 V IE 2463 V IE
VIE&\^SE 13361 V IE 6112 V IE
PF 8986 V IE 2157 V IE

7.5.4 Efficiency Estim ates for O ut-of-H ours Co-ops

This section concentrates on estimating efficiency scores for the OOH co-ops 

using the model outlined in equation 7.2. This model is estimated by MLE using 

Limdep version 8.0. As discussed in Section 3.2.2, it is possible that a structural 

change occurred in either/both the NI or/android OOH co-op datasets around the 

1̂ ‘ o f January 2005. This is due to policy changes that occurred in both of these 

countries around this time period. To test for this a Chow test (Chow, (I960)) was
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carried out on the ROI data. The data is split into two groups. The first group is 

from the May 2004 to the of December 2005 and the second group relates 

to the remainder o f the sample. The same test (with the sample split at the same 

time periods) was carried out for the N1 data. In both cases the test indicates that 

the sample is stable (this is inferred by a failure to reject the null hypothesis of 

stability). This indicates that the policy changes documented in Section 3.2.2 did 

not affect the dataset. It is acknowledged that their may be some inertia in the 

affects o f these policy changes and future research should consider varying where 

the data is split in this test.

Reverting to the results from the main analysis, Table 7.9 displays the parameter 

estimates. A co-op effect that is marked with a star indicates a doctor triaging co

op. Ln(TC), Ln(HV), Ln(NA) and Ln(DA) are the variables relating to the log of 

treatment centre consultations, home visits, nurse advice and doctor advice 

respectively. Ln(RTC), Ln(RHV), Ln(RNA) and Ln(RDA) are the log of the 

reaction time variables relating to treatment centre consultations, home visits, 

nurse advice and doctor advice respectively.

Considering Table 7.9, the parameter 2 is a scale parameter and is equal to 

cr^, cr^. In this case A is 3.355 and given that cr̂  is 0.915 this suggests that there 

is a substantial component of the residual variance that is attributed to the variance 

of the one-sided error. All of the co-op coefficients have a positive relationship 

with labour cost. The two largest fixed effects are associated with two of the 

doctor triaging co-ops which operate in NI. The largest effect is greater than +20



and there is an “enormous” gap between this effect and co-op j ’s fixed effect of 

+7, In addition, both of these coefficients illustrate substantial differences between 

these two co-ops and their colleagues on an annual basis given that the minimum 

daily labour cost for a co-op is €1166. It worth noting, that of all the fixed 

estimates documented in Table 7.9 the five highest effects are associated with five 

doctor triaging OOH co-ops. The exception is the doctor triaging co-op B, which 

has a fixed effect of 0.723. It may be useful, for other doctor triaging co-ops to 

consider what this co-op is doing that they are not"^

The effect o f the weekend and bank holiday dummy is +0.724. This is consistent 

with a priori expectations given that an OOH co-op may expect demand to be 

higher over these periods and reflect this in the staff rota, In addition, higher 

labour costs pro rata exist across weekends and bank holidays as staff are often 

entitled to bonus pay.

The coefficients on the OOH service variables may be seen as the associated 

change in labour cost in response to a one percent increase in the relevant service. 

Therefore, the magnitude of this coefficient is directly related to the service’s 

associated cost. The bigger the coefficient the more expensive it is to supply the 

service in terms of labour. Considering the coefficients on the quantity of 

treatment centre visits and home visits, it is surprising that the former is greater 

than the latter. This would seem to suggest that home visits cost the OOH less than 

treatment centre visits in terms o f labour. These differences may be explained by

O f course this relies on OOH co-ops them selves sharing their own efficiency scores with their colleagues. A t present 
d o jng  this is beyond the scope o f  my data confidentiality agreem ents.
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the higher numbers o f treatm ent centre visits dispensed (see Table 3.2 for average 

values) compared to  hom e visits. In this setting, it is possible that all of the OOH 

home visits are for patients who are ver>' ill. I f  this is the case, home visits may be 

supplied with no delay and thereby cost less. Because such high numbers of 

treatment centre visits are dispensed, it is likely that these cases are from a more 

mixed and arguably less complex casemix. In addition, because treatment centre 

visits are supplied from a treatm ent centre there may be more scope for chatting to 

colleagues and other shirking activities. This drives up the cost. Finally, it is also 

possible that these confusing coefficients could be attributed to the fact that 

casemix should have been modelled as a random param eters formulation, allowing 

casemix to enter the means o f the service variables. It is therefore interesting to see 

if  the magnitude o f  the coefficients remains the same in Chapter 8.

The coefficients attached to the nurse advice and doctor advice services are both 

close to zero. This is expected because these services require far less labour 

resources than a face to face consultation. It is worth noting that the coefficient on 

nurse advice is slightly negative but the coefficient on doctor advice is slightly 

positive. This suggests that nurse advice can be supplied more cheaply than doctor 

advice as one would expect, given the differences in remuneration across the 

nursing and medical profession. It also suggests that a nurse's productivity in 

terms of supplying nurse advice actually exceeds their rate o f pay.

The quality' o f  care proxies correspond to the reaction tim e in minutes in terms of

nurse advice, doctor advice, treatment centre consultations and home visits

respectively. The nurse advice reaction time actually has a strong negative
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coefficient (-0.767), indicating that labour cost is negatively affected by a slow 

response time. It is important to remember that triage advice should occur 

relatively quickly so this is consistent with a priori expectations. All other 

coefficients are positive, and interestingly the doctor advice reaction time variable 

has the largest coefficient. It should be noted that, because nurse triaging OOH co

ops also supply doctor advice then this coefficient may be attributed to these 

organisations having a slow response with respect to the service of doctor advice 

rather than simply a doctor triaging effect. That is, OOH co-ops that practise nurse 

triaging may be slow to provide doctor triaging, as it is scheduled around their 

consultations, and patients who require a direct consultation are likely to be more 

severe than patients who require advice. This unusual result may also be due to 

estimating a model that is different to the theoretically preferred model (random 

parameters).

Another surprise is that the reaction time coefficient for treatment centre visits is 

larger than that on home visits. It may seem intuitive that home visits take longer, 

and therefore cost more in terms of labour cost, given that it is necessary that a GP 

and a driver go to the patient’s home; however the treatment centre reaction time 

variable also contains a patient’s travel time to the centre. Therefore, these effects 

should cancel as there is no a priori reason to believe that patients who receive 

home visits live further away than those who receive treatment centre 

consultations. Therefore, assuming that home visits are supplied to generally 

sicker patients, these services are expected to be supplied relatively quickly. The 

remaining coefficients are the cross products and their interpretation is left for the 

reader.
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Considering the coefficients on the variables that enter the variance o f the one

sided error, it is worth remembering that this one-sided error represents the 

inefficiency component, with the efficiency scores o f the OOH co-ops being 

calculated based on the JLMS (Jondrow, Lovell, M aterov and Schmidt) estimator 

o f equation 2.4. Therefore, a positive coefficient implies that this variable has a 

positive relationship with inefficiency, and vice versa for a negative coefficient.

The most interesting o f all the variables that enters the variance of the 

inefficiencies is the DT indicator. This is because it is a potential policy variable 

and to an extent also captures the allocative efficiency that is associated with the 

two different types o f triaging. In practise, OOH co-ops could change, with 

relative ease, at any time from doctor triaging to nurse triaging and vice versa. The 

coefficient itself is large and positive (3.209), indicating that doctor triaging is a 

higher driver o f inefficiency in comparison to nurse triaging. This is consistent 

with the higher levels o f remuneration that exist across the medical field when 

compared to the nursing profession.

The coefficients on the toddler (0.312), elderly (1.352) and priority variables

(0.384) are positive as expected. This highlights the fact that these casemix

measures do indeed affect the variance o f the inefficiency component. The female

coefficient is -0.161. Section 7.3 stated that it was unclear what direction these

effects would take; the negative value suggests that seeing male patients leads to

greater levels o f inefficiency in comparison to seeing female patients. This effect

may be explained if  females tend to present on lower thresholds o f any illness and
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thereby are less ill than males, ceterius paribus, when they present. A puzzling 

negative coefficient of -0.493 is attached to cases seen in the red-eye; it was 

thought that these cases are more likely to be more serious than cases presenting at 

more social hours and therefore have a positive impact on the labour costs of OOH 

co-ops. However evidence from the application in Section 6.6 suggests that 

individuals who ring late at night have a tendency to receive the services of doctor 

advice and nurse advice, over and above direct consultations which are more 

expensive to provide.
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Table 7.9: Parameter Estimates
*** The standard errors are based on the robust estimated asymptotic variance of 
equation 7.11. Two Stars before the standard errors indicates a significance that is 
greater than 5 % __________________________________________________
Dependent variable = LnTotal Labour Cost
Sample Size= 3181 Observations
Parameter Estimate Std Error Prob
Constant 6.748 0.094 1 **0,000
Co-op A Dum 1.316 0.111 1 **0,000
Co-op B Dum * 0.723 0.091 1 **0,000
Co-op C Dum* 1.515 0.112 **0,000
Co-op D Dum 1.319 0.107 **0,000
Co-op E Dum* 1 1.722 0.036 1 **0.000
Co-op F Dum 1.121 0.109 **0.000
Co-op G Dum* 1.732 0.056 **0,000
Co-op H Dum* 20.939 0.023 **0,000
Co-op I Dum 1.103 0.109 **0.000
Co-op J Dum* 6.945 0.024 **0.000

Co-op K Reference Case
Weekend Dum 0.724 0.012 **0.000
Ln(TC) 0.727 0.050 **0.000
Ln(HV) 0.442 0.054 **0.000
Ln(NA) -0.040 0.057 **0.000
Ln(DA) 0.038 0.037 **0,000
Ln(RNA) -0.767 0.021 **0,000
LnfRDA) 0.230 0.023 **0,000
Ln(RTC) 0.089 0.016 **0.000
Ln(RHV) 0.016 0.026 **0.000
Ln(TC)Ln(HV) 0.004 0.010 0.714
Ln(TC)Ln(NA) -0.040 0.006 **0.000
Ln(TC)LnfDA) -0.035 0.009 **0.000
Ln(HV)Ln (NA) 0.059 0.007 **0.000
Ln(HV)Ln(DA) 0.011 0.005 **0.033
Ln(RKA)Ln(RDA) 0.009 0.005 0,095
Ln(RNA)LnfRTC) 0.012 0.008 0,113
Ln(RNA)Ln(RHV) 0.007 0.006 0.287
Ln(RDA)Ln (RTC) -0.002 0.011 0.847
Ln(RDA)Ln(RHV) -0.071 0.000 **0.000
Ln(TC)Ln(RHV) -0.022 0.006 **0.000
Ln(TC)Ln(RNA) 0.024 0,003 **0.000
Ln(TC)Ln(RDA) 0.014 0.007 **0.043
Ln(TC)Ln(RTC) -0.007 0.007 1 0.261
Ln(TC)LnCRHV) -0.024 0.003 0.358
Ln(HV)Ln(RNA) -0.002 0.001 1 **0.033
Ln(HV)Ln(RDA) -0.028 0.006 1 **0.000
LnCHV)Ln(RTC) -0.059 0.009 1 **0.000
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LnCHV)Ln(RHV) 0.008 0.006 0.190
Ln(NA)Ln(KNA) 0.013 0.005 **0.005
Ln(NA)Ln(RDA) 0.007 0.004 **0.039
Ln(NA)Ln(RTC) 0.009 0.003 **0.011
Ln(NA)Ln(RHV) 0.007 0.004 0.084
Ln(DA)Ln(RNA) 0.035 0.004 **0.000
Ln(DA)Ln(RDA) 0.009 0.002 **0.000
Ln(DA)LnCRTC) -0.014 0.004 **0.000
Ln(DA)Ln(RHV) -0.002 0.002 0,410

Parameters in variance of (symmetric)
Constant -4.297 0.039 **0.000

Parameters in variance of u (one-sided)
Constant -12.027 0.303 **0.000
DT 3.209 0.108 **0.000
Ln(priority) 0.384 0.047 **0.000
Ln( >= 75 Years) 1.352 0.040 **0.000
Ln( <=3) 0.312 0.019 **0.000
Ln( Sex) -0.161 0.019 **0.000
Ln( Red-Eye) -0.493 0.089 **0.000

0.915 2 3.355

Table 7.10 displays the average annual efficiencj' values for each of the 11 OOH 

co-ops. These values are dependant on both the parameter and residual estimates 

and are calculated as:

E[u, 1^,] =

where

2 2 , 2  
(7  =  CT., + c r„

ax (7.11)

(ZJ(.) is the probability density function of the standard normal distribution 

<I>(.) is the cumulative distribution function of the standard normal distribution

=^’, - w ,
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The above estimator is owed to Jondrow, Lovell, Materov and Schmidt and what it 

actually gives is a measure of inefficiency. The associated level of inefficiency is 

calculated as;

T£, =exp(-w ,) (7.13)

The values of inefficiency emanating from equation 7.11 are time variant. For 

brevity the scores reported in Table 7.10 are time invariant and are calculated by 

aggregating the daily efficiency scores achieved by each organisation and dividing 

by the number of co-ops. Table 7.10 also displays the ranks of each co-op as well 

as indicators relevant to the structure o f the co-op. These indicators include 

triaging type as well as Nl/ROI. The table also displays an indicator for two 

different ownership types. If a co-op has a PS indicator, this infers that the staff of 

the OOH co-op (excluding GPs) are public servants. An indicator of NFS means 

that the OOH co-op employees their staff directly and therefore have no 

government involvement. Previous literature (For example Lazear and Shaw 

(2007) and Demsetz (1983)) has suggested that different structures within an 

organisation can provide different motivation to their staff in terms of their 

productivity. This has an obvious impact on efficiency levels. Therefore, 

comparing the PS to the NPS structure can provide an insight as to what is the 

most efficient structure for the OOH co-op setting.

The overall efficiency scores of the OOH co-ops are all fairly satisfactory with the 

lowest score being 70 percent. However, once there is a gap between the score and 

100 percent there is still room for improvement in terms of the efficiency of the 

service offered to their patients, as well as saving on monetar}' resources. It should
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also be noted that the DT indicator, being high in magnitude and significant, has 

removed variation attributed to doctor triaging out of the efficiencies. That is, this 

indicator variable has absorbed the inefficiency attributed to operating in a doctor 

triaging environment. This is evident from the strong negative coefficient of this 

variable. It is imponant to recognise that doctor triaging OOH co-ops would have 

had higher levels of inefficiency, had this variable not been allowed to shift the 

variance of the one-sided error.

Considering the results o f Table 7.11 further, the average annual efficiency value 

for an OOH co-op that practises nurse triaging is 86 percent as opposed to 80 

percent for co-ops that practise doctor triaging. Given these percentages and the 

magnitude o f the DT variable, it is clear that gains in efficiency are possible if a 

co-op were to adopt nurse triaging rather than doctor triaging. These gains are 

transferred to the OOH organisation in terms of lower labour costs and decreased 

reaction times (among other things). In addition, these gains may in fact have 

some allocative efficiency components as the co-op alters its mix o f staff (doctors 

to nurses) to become more efficient. The case of comparing N1 to ROl is 

somewhat moot, given with the exception of one OOH co-op it is the same as the 

doctor triaging versus nurse triaging case. Therefore, some of the efficiency gains 

associated with nurse triaging may be due to an OOH co-op operating in ROI, 

while some of the inefficiency associated with operating in a doctor triaging 

environment may be due to an OOH co-op operating in NI. It can however be said, 

that OOH co-ops that operate in a nurse triaging environment are more efficient 

than their colleagues. Returning to comparing ROI to Nl, the average annual NI 

efficiency is 77 percent as opposed to 87 percent in ROI. This is quite a large gap



between these two countries. It is possible that these differences are due to 

differences in governments or structure. In addition, it is possible that these effects 

can be attributed to the fact that co-ops in NI have been in existence for a longer 

period than those in ROI, and perhaps are still using some older technology or 

approaches to operation. Alternatively these differences may represent variations 

in wage rates across these two jurisdictions. The data available here does not allow 

these effects to be disentangled from one another. As already stated, it is also 

possible that some of this gap is a reflection of differences in triaging type. At 

present there is also insufficient data available to disentangle triaging gains from 

cross-border gains. Therefore, this is left for future research.

Considering ownership status, it would seem that OOH co-ops that have no direct 

government involvement have on average higher efficiency scores (90 percent) 

than the others (80 percent). The power of these estimates is limited given that 

there are only three of the aforementioned co-op types in the data. Therefore, it is 

interesting to see if this gap remains when the data is disaggregated to a centre 

level, thereby increasing number of centres who do not have any government 

influence.
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Table 7.10: Average annual efficiency for individual out-of-hours co-ops
OOH Co-op Average Annual 

Efficiencv %
Rank DT/NT PS/NPS^“ NI/ROI

Co-op A 94% 1 NT NPS ROI
Co-op B * 82% 6 DT PS NI
Co-op C * 70% 10 DT PS ROI
Co-op D 91% 2 NT i  NPS ! ROI
Co-op E* 90% 3 NT 1 NPS 1 ROI
Co-op F 74% 9 NT 1 PS I ROI
Co-op G* 82% 6 DT 1 PS 1 NI
Co-op H * 77% 7 DT ! PS NI
Co-op I 88% 4 NT 1 PS 1 ROI
Co-op J* 76% 8 DT i PS ! NI
Co-op K 84% 5 DT i PS ! NI

Table 7.11 documents the difference in average efficiency levels that is achieved 

across a weekend versus a weekday. It is evident, that in all but one case (co-op J), 

co-op efficiency levels are higher over weekdays. This may be due to it being 

harder to predict demand for the weekend versus weekdays and as a result having 

s ta ff  that are excess capacity' on the rota that are being paid bonus pay. It m ay also 

be caused by full time, more experienced staff tending to work M onday-Friday 

and take weekends off, assuming such staff are more productive. A lternatively, it 

m ay reflect a more complex casem ix that approaches the OOH co-op over 

weekends and bank holidays that is not being captured in the casem ix proxies. To 

' gain a little insight into the type o f patients that are visiting an O O H co-op at 

w eekends versus weekdays, Table 7.12 documents a list o f ratios relating to the 

casem ix indicators included in this study.

PS means that sta ff (excluding GPs are public servants), NFS means that they are not
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T a b le  7 .11 : A v e ra g e  a n n u a l  e ff ic ien cy  fo r in d iv ic u a l  o u t-o f -h o u rs  co-ops
O O H  Co-op A verage  W eekend 

E fficiency %
R an k A v erag e  W eekday 

E fficiency
R ank

Co-op A 89% 1 96% 1
Co-op B* 80% 5 83% 6
Co-op C* 62% 9 73% 10
Co-op D 85% 3 93% 3
Co-op E* 80% 5 94% 2
Co-op F 71% 7 75% 8
Co-op G* 70% 8 87% 5
Co-op H* 76% 6 77% 7
Co-op I 87% 2 88% 4
Co-op J * 81% 4 74% 9
Co-op K 80% 5 83% 6

Specifically, the figures in Table 7.12 show that the ratio o f toddlers <=3, elderly 

>=75, red-eye patients, priority patients and fem ale patients who approach the 

OOH co-op on a weekend is higher than a weekday. This is useful as no such 

statistics have been produced before. It is also useful, as it has been suggested 

(Comhairle na nOspideal (2002)), that OOH co-ops may take a burden off A&E 

services in the long run, particularly over the busier weekend periods.

T a b le  7 .12 : R a t io s  o f  c a se m ix  in d ic a to rs  a c ro s s  w e e k e n d s  v e rs u s  w eekdays
Co-op 1  T o d d le rs  <=3 E lderly  >=75 R ed-eye P rio r ity  Sex
C o-op A 2.291 1 4.405 1 1.582 1 3.099 1 I  3.770 1
Co-op B* 4.058 1 4.716 1 1.705 1 3.328 1 1  4.512 1
Co-op C* 3.384 1 4.030 1 1.460 1 2.644 1 3.843 1
Co-op D 2.475 1 2.929 1 1.532 1 2.033 1 I 2.846 1
Co-op E* 2.819 1 3.798 1 1.533 1 2.759 1 3.392 1
Co-op F 2.933 1 3.276 1 1.564 1 2.691 1 1 3.251 1
Co-op G* 0.598 1 0.500 1 0.851 1 2.000 1 0.560 1
Co-op H* 1  0.765 1 3.237 1 9.797 1 0.458 1 1  11.149:1
Co-op I i 3.324 1 3.656 1 1.358 1 2.402 1 1  3.571 1
Co-op J* 3.360 1 3.734 1 1.227 1 2.000 1 1  3.515 1
Co-op K* 2.732 1 2.875 1 1.320 1 1.008 1 1  2.935 1

From Table 7.12 it is clear that for all five variables, which are taken as indicators 

o f a more severe casem ix throughout this work, ratios o f  their attendance are 

higher over weekends for most co-ops. This is true for all OOH co-ops operating 

in ROI and therefore for all nurse triaging co-ops as well. Considering NI co-ops,
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co-op G is an exception to this rule, given that for all indicators, with the exception 

o f high priority cases, the rate of attendance is lower at weekends. Further 

investigation is needed to check if this is indicative of co-op G 's catchment area. 

The other exception is co-op H. For this co-op, the rates of toddlers <=3 and 

priority callers are lower at weekends. Again, further investigation may yield some 

light on this result but a point to note is that both of these co-ops are doctor 

triaging co-ops that operate in NI.

7.6 Discussion and Conclusions
The analysis in this chapter has two aims. The first is to estimate efficiencies for 

OOH co-ops in Nl and ROI. The second is to consider the effect on efficiency 

scores to changes in the model specification. The specification changes considered 

relate to the choice of distribution for the one-sided error, the choice o f functional 

form for the SPF and the effects of varying the position of the casemix variables in 

the model. Particular attention is given to the differences in the estimated 

efficiency scores across NI/ROI, NPS/PS, weekends/weekdays and nurse 

triaging/doctor triaging. The findings suggest that ROI OOH co-ops have 

efficiency gains over their Nl colleagues and nurse triaging has efficiency gains 

over doctor triaging. While the work here does not comment on whether nurses 

can be an equal substitute for a GP, the literature (Horrocks(2008)) provides 

evidence that this is the case when considering first contact in primary’ care. 

Therefore, it seems that the nurse triaging model for the OOH setting is the most 

productive. In addition, because a doctor triaging indicator has been allowed to 

affect the variance of the one-sided error, this has absorbed some of the efficiency 

differences in triaging types. This indicator has quite a large positive coefficient
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and therefore, implies that doctor triaging co-ops have higher levels of 

inefficiency. As discussed, in Section 7.5.4 the efficiency differences between 

ROI and NI are tangled with the efficiency differences between doctor and nurse 

triaging co-ops. This occurs because all of the OOH co-ops in NI practise doctor 

triaging and all OOH co-operatives, with the exception o f one, in ROI practise 

nurse triaging. Further information is needed to disentangle these effects.

The analysis in Section 7.5.4 also attempts to gauge if gains exist across the 

different management structures of the OOH co-op. In particular, a structure that 

has no government involvement is compared to a structure where employees are 

government paid. Even though the sample of non-govemment co-ops is small, the 

results indicate that OOH co-ops with no government involvement are on average 

more efficient. This issue is re-visited in Chapter 8 where the sample size of 

government versus non-govemment structures shall be sufficiently large so as to 

solidifv' these results.

Section 7.5.4 also documents some basic statistics regarding the case load seen by 

individual co-ops on a weekday as opposed to a weekend or public holiday. The 

results suggest that, in most cases, there are increased rates o f elderly, toddlers, 

priority and red-eye patients presenting to the OOH co-ops at weekends. An 

interesting direction for further research would consider if  the presence of OOH 

co-ops has affected the overall casemix of A&E since their launch.

This section also examined if  variations in efficiency levels exist across days of

the week. Again, it should be noted that because a weekend dummy is included in
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the SPF, this has absorbed the persistent (in)efFiciency across these periods. 

Nevertheless, even with this effect included, the resulting efficiency scores are 

higher for w/eekdays in comparison to weekends. Further analysis is needed to 

dissect the exact nature of these gains (that is whether inefficiency or a more 

severe casemix is the cause of these differences) but this information is certainly 

o f use to the individual co-ops management as it identifies periods o f low versus 

high productivit}'.

Returning to the issue o f changing the specification of the SPF, results fi-om the 

analysis suggest that functional form choice does not greatly affect efficiency 

estimates except in the presence of multi-collinearit>'. Results also suggested that 

rotating the half normal, truncated normal and exponential distributions of the one

sided error term would not greatly impact the efficiency estimates. The exception 

is the gamma distribution. This inconsistency in w, is common when the gamma 

model is used even for large sample data (Greene, (1993)). All of the conclusions 

are consistent with previous research (see Section 2.4 2) which suggests that 

choices o f functional form and/or the one-sided error distribution do not greatly 

affect the estimated efficiency scores. However the Spearman rank correlations 

found in this study are lower than in other research.

It is argued that allowing the casemix variables to enter the means of the 

explanatory variables is the most appropriate specification for the analysis of the 

OOH co-ops. These explanatory variables relate to the quantity of treatment centre 

visits, home visits, nurse advice and doctor advice dispensed daily by each OOH
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co-op. This requires a random parameters specification that could not be estimated 

here. Therefore these variables are placed in the inefficiency component as this 

specification is arguably the most ‘natural’ (Greene, (2007)). Sensitivity to 

changes of this specification is also considered and results show that the estimated 

efficiency scores are very sensitive to such changes. It is expected that the 

individual efficiency scores produced in this chapter are of interest to policy 

makers and OOH management as they give an insight as to how one OOH co-op 

performs relative to its colleagues. In addition, the efficiency scores and their 

associated parameter estimates provide some evidence on how individual OOH co

ops can increase their efficiency scores. It is also expected that the sensitivity 

analysis in this chapter is of interest to researchers in this field as it gives them 

some indication of how these choices can affect their estimates.

Chapter 8 extends the analysis of this chapter by disaggregating the data from 

OOH co-op level to centre level. This increases the number of firms and thereby 

degrees of freedom. Increasing the number o f observations allows a random 

parameters approach to be reconsidered. Given that the data are now at centre 

level, it is necessary to consider incorporating multi-level modelling into the 

analysis. Specifically, it is necessary’ to model the data in a way that adequately 

represents the two-levels of the data. These levels are attributed to the general 

OOH structure, whereby each centre sits within one OOH co-op. This chapter also 

considers the effects on the efficiency estimates of excluding relevant variables 

from the analysis.
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Chapter 8 Estimating Efficiency Scores for Out-of-hours 
Centres: Considering the Two-levels of the Co-op Data

8.1 Introduction
This chapter is devoted to estimating efficiency scores for the centres of out-of- 

hours (OOH) co-ops that operate throughout the Republic of Ireland (ROI) and 

Northern Ireland (NI). These organisations have been previously described in 

Section 3.2. This chapter is an extension of Chapter 7, where these scores were 

estimated at a co-op level. Calculating these scores at both a co-op and centre 

level allows conclusions to be drawn on whether the OOH co-op average score is a 

good representation of the overall centre performance. This may not be the case, if 

within a particular co-op there are some centres that perform particularly well and 

some that perform particularly badly.

.A.S discussed in Section 5 .2 , an SPF (stochastic production frontier) approach is 

used to estimate the efficiency scores for the OOH centres. The daily labour costs 

for the centre is the dependent variable in the SPF and the services offered by 

these centres enter the production function as explanatory variables. The objective 

on the SPF is therefore to estimate labour (in)efficiency.

Because this chapter considers estimating efficiencies at a co-op centre level, it is 

necessary to incorporate a two-level structure into the analysis. This is because of 

the two-level structure that arises from a centre lying within a co-op (see Figure 

3.1). Therefore, the dataset includes variables at both a co-op and a centre level, 

which can influence the production function of the OOH centre. Section 2.4.10 

outlines the importance of incorporating a data-sets multi-level structure into any
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econometric analysis. In particular it is stressed that failing to include the two- 

level structure can result in biased efficiency scores.

To account for the two-levels in the OOH data a random parameters approach is 

considered. This approach is relatively new (Greene, (2005)) and has been 

discussed in Section 2.4. To date, this approach has not been used to account for a 

two-level structure in SFA. In addition, in the w ider literature there is only one 

knowTi example, (Craig et al. (2005)), that uses this approach to account for two- 

levels in their data in a linear panel setting.

To model the two-levels o f the OOH data the approach taken specifies three centre 

level variables as random parameters. These parameters are allowed to be affected 

by the co-op level variables. To model both centre and co-op level variables as 

explanatory would be erroneous as this would ignore the inherent data structure. 

To ignore the co-op level variables would omit variables that are theoretically 

justified to be part o f the model. Such omissions always affect efficiency 

estimates, except in cases where none o f the omitted effects are subsumed into the 

frontier's residuals. The analysis incorporates the heterogeneity associated with 

quality o f  care, casem ix and doctor triaging, using the methods outlined in Section 

7.4. That is, the quality o f care vector enters into the main production function. 

The casemix vector and doctor triaging indicator are allowed to affect the random 

parameters. Using a random parameters form ulation to account for heterogeneity 

in this way has been previously considered in seven papers (see Section 2.4.9).



Chapter 7 considered the sensitivity o f efficiency estimates to changes in the 

distribution o f the one-sided error and in the functional forrn. It also considered 

how  changing the way heterogeneity is incorporated into the analysis can affect 

the efficiency estimates. This chapter considers the effects of omitting relevant 

variables. It is thought that omitting any covariate that is relevant to the SPF 

results in misleading efficiency scores as some of the omitted effects are subsumed 

into the residuals from where the efficiency estimates are drawn. Specifically, the 

sensitivity o f efficiency values to excluding the random parameters, the co-op 

level variables as well as the quality o f care and casemix vectors is examined by 

estimating four alternatives to the full model. These alternatives forms drop each 

o f  these elements from the model in turn and consider the effects. \Miile 

conclusions in this application are specific to the data, they are also useful when 

considering the sensitivity' of efficiency values to excluding elements that should 

feature in a firm 's production function.

8.2 Data

The models in this section are estimated using daily data from an unbalanced panel 

relating to 56 co-op centres contained within 11 co-ops that are located throughout 

the island o f Ireland. Therefore, n=56. T=365 (number of days) for 54 of the

included centres. For the remaining 2 centres T=181. The data has been fully

described in Section 3.3. The services offered by the 56 centres are:

a) A consultation with a GP (general practitioner) in a treatment centre

b) A consultation with a GP in the patient’s own home

c) Advice via telephone from a centre’s triage GP
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An additional service of triage advice is provided from the triage unit. The basic 

equation for estimating the efficiency values has been described in Section 5.2. For 

the case of co-op centres, the dependent variable in the SPF equation is daily 

centre labour cost. Therefore the efficiency scores can be viewed as estimates of 

labour efficiency.

The original measure of labour cost considered in this analysis is based on the

quantity of nursing, medical and administrative staff employed daily by the centre

multiplied by price o f labour and has been described in Section 3.3. This labour

cost measure therefore varies in quantity and price across OOH centres. From this

point on, this labour cost measure may be referred to as ‘original’ labour cost. The

use of this labour cost measure as the dependent variable results in labour cost

variation being tangled in the estimated efficiency scores. It can be argued that this

is fair after all if an OOH centre overpays its staff then this is waste and should be

counted as inefficiency. However, because of contracts and employer/employee

law it may not be easy to decrease salaries. In addition, as in the case of most

professional qualifications these organisations are (for the most part) price takers.

Therefore, if the analysis is to be useful to co-op management in the short run, it is

necessary that some effort should be made to disentangle labour cost variation

from the efficiency scores. Therefore two additional measures o f labour cost are

considered. These measures have been outlined in Section 3.3. The first measure

prices all staff at the lowest wage rate per hour possible for their occupation across

all centres. From this point on, this measure may be referred to as ‘low’ labour

cost. The second measure, prices all staff at their known highest rate for an hour of

their time. From this point on, this measure may be referred to as ‘high’ labour
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cost. The downfall o f all three labour cost measures is that they do not distinguish 

between staff who are of a more senior grade versus staff who earn more money 

for the same grade. Unfortunately adequate information is not available to allow 

this distinction to be made.

The analysis considers three explanatory variables. These variables represent the 

services offered by the OOH centres (quantity of home visits, quantity o f treatment 

centre consultations, and quantity of doctor advice).

Additional variables are included in the model to account for patient casemix, 

quality of care and co-op hierarchy. The casemix vector, j, contains a variable 

relating to the number of calls dubbed as being ‘priority’ daily, a variable 

representing the number of calls received in the red-eve daily, a variable 

representing the number of females seen daily, a variable representing the quantity 

o f elderly patients seen daily and a variable representing the quantity- of toddlers 

seen daily. The quality of care vector z contains three reaction time variables. 

These are constructed to capture how fast the joint effort of the triage unit and a 

centre is overall to their patient’s calls daily. Calculation of these variables is 

described in Section 3.3.

Two additional co-op level variables are included in the analysis. The first is the

quantity of triage advice distributed daily and the second relates to the daily labour

cost of the co-op’s triage unit. The latter is based on the quantity of nursing,

medical and administrative staff employed multiplied by their price o f labour. A

fixed coefficient is also included to indicate to which co-op a centre belongs. This
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allows latent heterogeneity that exists at a co-op level to be captured by the 

analysis.

Two additional indicators are also added to the dataset. The first indicates whether 

the centre is in a co-op that practises doctor triaging and the second indicates 

whether the day under consideration is a weekend or bank holiday. Definitions of 

all variables mentioned in this section are consistent with those described in 

Section 3.3 and their descriptive statistics can be found in Table 3.3.

8.3 Methodology

Section 5.2 argues that for the OOH centres, an equation where the labour cost of 

the centre is specified as a dependent variable and the explanatory variables relate 

to the services offered by the centre is appropriate. The analysis in this chapter 

follows this approach and uses equation 8.1 as the basic equation for estimating 

efficiencies for OOH centres:

ln(.y,„ ) = «  + /?' ln(x,„) + v „ + (8.1)

where:

is the labour cost of i* centre in the c* co-op for day t 

is a K * 1 vector of the services offered by OOH centres 

/?' is an unknown parameter vector to be estimated

y . . ~N[ 0 , a l ] .
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Equation 8.1 is given a Cobb Douglas functional form purely for convenience and 

this is relaxed subsequently. As discussed in Section 7.4, in order to produce 

credible efficiency estimates from healthcare data it is necessary to consider the 

issue o f  incorporating both casemix and quality o f care into the analysis. To this 

end, it is argued that the m ost appropriate location for the quality o f care vector is 

in the main production function. It is also argued that the casem ix vector and 

doctor triaging indicator should be allowed to affect the means o f the OOH centre 

service variables. In addition, unique to this dataset is a hierarchical structure 

whereby every centre is located within a co-op. The final model therefore takes 

this two-level structure into account and is outlined in equation 8.2;

L n {y ,„ ) =  + C, + wk,  + 0  ln(x,,,) + k ' ln (z ,„)

+ 0.5?7'(ln(x,„))- ^0 .5c j'( ln (z ,„ ))- +v,„

where:

is a centre specific intercept term 

C, is a set o f  co-op specific fixed effects

wA:,. is an indicator that equals one if a day is a bank holiday and zero otherwise 

is a vector o f service variables for the i* centre, in the c* co-op for day t 

is a vector o f quality o f care proxies for the i*̂  centre, in the c^ co-op for day t

= a ^ + a , D T  + a  InQ , , ) + a  ln (r,) +

Defining, /?5, , , and as the coefficients attached to the services o f doctor 

advice, treatm ent centre consultations and home visits respectively:
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A,c = Zo + XiDT + 7 ' lnO'„) + z ' ln(?J + (8.3)

Pe,c=^o-^^\DT + y/' InO’,,) + if/' ln(r,) + (8.4)

Pi,c =(t>0 +(/>,DT + (/>'\n(jj + ^'\n{t^) + û (8.5)

In equations 8.3 througii 8.5:

DT is a dummy that indicates doctor triaging

is a vector of casemix proxies for the i* centre in the c* co-op

is a vector of co-op level variables relating to the c^ co-op

and ŵ  are the stochastic elements of the random parameters and are 

normally distributed with zero mean and constant variance

In equation 8.2, it is assumed that there are no correlations between each of the 

eiTor components and the explanatorj' variables. It is not unreasonable to assume 

that the one-sided error component is independent of the stochastic term since the 

former is in the control of a firm while the latter is not. The same argument can be 

applied when considering the relationship between the stochastic error and the 

random constant term. Since the services provided by the co-op have been shown 

to be exogenous, it is also reasonable to assume that the inefficiency component 

and the stochastic component are independent of the output variables and other 

regressors. It can also be argued that there is no relationship between the random 

centre specific constant term and the inefficiency component, however it must be 

recognised that the centre-specific term captures persistent effects (including 

inefficiency) over the sample period.
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It is argued tliat the model represented by equation 8.2 is the most appropriate 

approach for estimating efficiency for the OOH centres, as it fully recognises 

latent heterogeneity across co-ops and centres, as well incorporating the two-level 

structure o f  these organisations. In addition, this approach fully acknowledges the 

structure and characteristics of these organisations by following the rationale 

outlined in Section 5.2.

The definition o f is varied from ‘original’ labour cost to ‘high’ labour cost to

‘low ’ labour cost in the analysis. As discussed in Section 3.3, this allows 

efficiency that is attributed to productivity to be disentangled from efficiency that 

is attributed to a centre having relatively low/high salaries.

Equation 8.2 is specified as a reduced version translog that is essentially a translog 

with the cross products omitted. This model is deemed the most appropriate out of 

a set o f four translog family members through likelihood ratio testing and 

examining the relevant AIC and BIC. Because the issue of varying functional form 

has been already discussed in Section 7.4.2, the results from this component are 

provided in Appendix B.

In equation 8.2, the efficiencies are time variant, as well as being co-op and centre 

variant. As discussed in Section 5.2, while arguably it is not useful to present daily 

OOH centre efficiency scores, assuming time-invariant efficiencies is an 

unnecessary assumption. In addition, daily efficiency scores are useful for the 

OOH management. C, are included to capture latent heterogeneit}' that exists
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across co-ops but is fixed over the one year sample period. Examples o f such 

variation include managerial decisions at a co-op level or the allocation of 

financial resources. Latent heterogeneity across centres is captured by . This

term  captures casemix variations that are attributed to the OOH centres catchment 

area as well as quality o f care effects that are constant across the sample. The 

disadvantage in including both C, and is that these terms capture persistent

inefficiency at both a co-op and centre level respectively. While this is not ideal, it 

can be argued that inefficiency that is persistent across the entire sample is not 

easily rem edied and therefore carmot help policy makers in the short run. Ideally, 

would also be allowed var>' across time, however without any additional 

distributional assumptions such a model is naturally under identified.

The r  vector is included to account for variation in qualit>' o f care across centres 

and relates to the length of time that the OOH co-op keeps its patients waiting for 

their relative clinical sendees. A centre that has the lowest reaction time is the 

least wasteful and the most efficient, ceteris paribus. Again a point to note is that 

this variable could pick up casem ix affects over and above what is captured by 

vector j . W hile this is not a perfect measure o f quality o f care, it is the best 

tangible proxy o f qualit}' o f care that is available in the analysis and follows 

previous literature (Kumbhakar and Hjalmarsson (1995)) that uses turnover time 

as a proxy for quality. Ideally, the analysis would also include a measure o f quality 

o f care that relates to the way patients are treated when receiving their treatment. It 

is envisaged that, to a certain level, the component o f these variations that is
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relevant when measuring labour inefficiency should be picked up by the casemix 

vector as well as a . .

The 7 vector contains five variables pertaining to casemix proxies which are 

allowed to affect the four random parameters in equation 8.2. It is postulated that 

these variables can affect the quantity' o f centre services, assuming a centre that 

treats more severe cases spends longer with these patients. It follows that these 

casemix variables also affect . It is also argued that the doctor triaging indicator 

affects the mean of these random parameters given that doctor and nurse triaging 

co-ops may have different recommendation policies with respect to the three 

services. It is necessar}’ for all of the variables in the j  vector to be defined latently 

to satisfy the assumptions of equation 8.2. Therefore, all of these variables 

represent an average annual total.

The second set of variables that affect the random parameters are co-op specific 

and are included to account for the data hierarchy attributed to the two-levels in 

the co-op data. The first variable in the t vector pertains to the average number of 

advice calls dispensed by the co-ops triage centre in the sample year. It is argued 

that the number of calls the triage centre deals with can affect the quantity of each 

service variable. The extent of this effect is dependant on the type of casemix that 

approach the triage unit for care. The second variable in the t vector relates to the 

average annual triage centre labour cost. Its affect on the quantity o f OOH 

services is ambiguous. If the triage centre has a high overall labour cost the 

quantit}' o f these variables can be negatively affected if the extra resources are
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transferred into increased triage advice. Alternatively, the extra resources can be 

used to field additional calls and therefore result in an increased need for 

consultations and doctor advice. The effect o f this variable is largely driven by 

what the most appropriate care for the approaching patient is. Allowing this vector 

to affect the service variables reflects the relationship between the centres and their 

co-op by allowing activities at a co-op level to impact the OOH centres activities 

appropriately. Both of the variables in the t vector enter the analysis as latent 

variables and therefore represent the average annual level of triage pay and advice 

for each OOH co-op. , and are the stochastic elements of the

random parameters and are normally distributed with zero mean and constant 

variance.

8.4 Specification Changes

From the viewpoint of estimating efficiencies for OOH centres, it is argued that 

equation 8.2 is appropriate. Chapter 7 contains some work that considered how- 

varying the functional form, one-sided error distribution and the placement of 

casemix proxies can affect the overall efficiency estimates. This chapter continues 

the theme of specification change. Particularly, the analysis -considers the effects 

on the efficiency scores of omitting relevant variables from the SPF. As discussed 

in Section 2.4.3, the issue of omitting variables is rarely the focus in stochastic 

frontier applications, however as an aside some analyses do comment on this issue. 

In all cases, it seems that omitting relevant variables can significantly distort the 

efficiency values. This conclusion is intuitive given that efficiency estimates are 

drawn from the residuals and it is expected that some of the omitted effects are
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subsumed into these errors. To further explore this issue, four alternatives to 

equation 8.2 are considered;

o A model that ignores the qualit}' o f care vector z

o A model that ignores the casemix vector j

o A model that ignores the co-op level vector t along with the vector of co

op fixed effects 

o  A model that ignores the random parameters structure

This section o f analysis has a niche within a small literature base by providing 

further evidence on the effects on the efficiency estimates of omitting variables in 

SFA. This is the first work“  ̂ to look at random parameters in efficiency analysis to 

control for levels in the data. When the entire random parameters structure is 

dropped from equation 8.2, all variables are non-random. Therefore it is expected 

that this model has the most severe changes in efficiency scores in comparison to 

the full model. This model is essentially the random effects model (Pitt and Lee 

(1981)) with time-invariant inefficiencies and is represented by equation 8.10 

below.

Considering four alternate specifications allows for comparisons to be made on the 

effect that excluding relevant variables has on the estimated efficiencies. The 

effect of ignoring the quality of care vector is ambiguous, but overall ignoring 

these variables should widen the spread of the efficiency scores. For a centre that 

displays excellent quality o f care, if its efforts are unaccounted for, it is expected

A s previously stated, there  is one other paper (Johnes and Salas-V elasco (2007) that considers m ulti-level m odelling in 
the sam e way as this w ork that has been published in the Economic Bulletin, because this paper was subm itted in A pril 2007 
and one o f this w o rk ’ is  contributions w as subm ined to Applied Econom ics in 2006, it is argued that this w ork is the first to 
consider the random  param eters approach to SFA,
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that this causes a downward bias in its individual efficiency scores. For a centre 

with poor quality of care, ignoring the lack of effort biases their individual 

efficiencies upwards.

If  the casemix variables are dropped from equation 8.2 it is expected that the 

increased resources needed to treat complex casemix are seen as wasteful and 

therefore contribute to inefficiency. The reverse is true for a centre that handles a 

relatively less complicated casemix. The change to the shape and spread of the 

overall efficiencies is directly related to the diversity o f casemix that exists across 

centres.

To ignore the co-op variables is to discount the hierarchical nature of the data and 

ignore the impact these variables have on the service variables. In addition, latent 

heterogeneit>’ across OOH co-ops is also ignored once the co-op fixed effects are 

dropped from the analysis. It is not known whether the effect these variables have 

on the random parameters is overall positive or negative; what is known is that 

these variables should theoretically be included in the model. Ignoring these 

variables results in some of their effects being subsumed into the residuals from 

which the efficiencies are drawn. This distorts the efficiency scores and any 

inferences based on them.

It is predicted that ignoring the random parameters formulation should have the

most severe effect on the efficiency scores, their spread and their shape. The

effects of ignoring the casemix and co-op components o f the random parameters

are as specified above. Ignoring the random parameters formulation combines
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these effects. Dropping the random parameters structure also results in the doctor 

triaging indicator being excluded from the SPF. Excluding this indicator should 

cause any heterogeneity that is present in the service variables due to triaging type 

to be ignored. Ignoring this heterogeneity can affect the efficiency scores if it is 

subsumed into the residuals from which the efficiencies are estimated. The 

following outlines these four models:

8.4.1 Equation for Specification Change That Ignores Quality of Care:

Ln{_y,„) = + C, + wk, + /?' ln(x,„) + /r'ln(2 ,„)

+ 0 .577' (ln(x,,,))' -0.5nr'(ln(z,„))^ +v,„
(8.7)

where

V,., ~

a , ^ = a ^ ~ a ^ D T - a  ln(j,^) + a  ln(.^ )̂ +

A,c = Z o+ Z i-DT + z  ln(7,J + Z ln(rJ + û ,

/?6,c +W^DT + y/ + ln (r j + ŵ

and all other definitions are consistent with equation 8.2

8.4.2 Equation for Specification Change That Ignores Casemix;

Lniy.,, ) = « , .+  C, + wk. + 0  ln(x,„) + k ' ln(z,„)

+ 0 .577' (ln(x,„))V0.5n7'(ln(2,,,))‘
(8 .8)

where
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(̂ ,c = a , + a , D T  + a 'ln (/J  + w„,

A/c = Xo^ + z  ln(r J  + u^

Pb,c ^ W o ^ ^ ^ ^ T  + \|/ \n{t^) + v^

A,c = ^ o +</>iD T  +  (j)' ln ( r J

and all other definitions are consistent with equation 8.2

8.4.3 Equation for Specification Change That Ignores Co-op Level

Variables:

L K y , „  )  =  a , ^ ^ w k , +  0  ln(x,,,) + k ' ln (-,„ ) 

^0.577'(ln(x,,,))- +0.5zE7'(ln(z,,,))" +v,„ +w,„
( 8 .9)

V,.,

+ a , D T - r  a  \ n { j , ^ )  + u ^

Pi,c ^  Xo + X xD T  + x ' \n { j , ^ )  + u^

= Wo +¥^DT + ̂ f/' lnO',J +

Pi,c =  t  +  </>\DT-\-</>' ln (y ,J  +

and all other definitions are consistent with equation 8.2

8.3.4 Equation for Specification Change That Ignores Random Parameters

L n { y ,„) = «o + C, + ŵ •,. + 0  ln(x,,,) + r '  ^

+ 0 .577' (ln(x,„))^ + 0 .5c7('ln (2 ,,,)) ' +v,„ +w,„

and all other definitions are consistent with equation 8.2
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8.5 Results

8.5.1 Introduction

The models, represented by equations 8.2, 8.7, 8.8 and 8.9 are estimated by 

simulated maximum likelihood using 1000 Halton draws^^. The model represented 

by equation 8.10, is estimated by MLE (maximum likelihood estimation). For this 

model the emanating efficiency scores are time-invariant. All models are estimated 

using NLOGIT version 4.0. An adjustment of +0.1^”̂ is added to ever)' variable in 

the dataset to eliminate zero values when creating natural logs.

Again, a Chow test (Chow, (I960)) was carried out to check if the policy changes 

that were evoked around the 1̂ ‘ of January' 2005 (see Section 3.2.2) caused a 

significant structural change in the OOH centre data. These tests followed the 

procedure outlined in Section 7.5.4 and were applied to the original labour cost 

model, the high labour cost model and the low labour cost model. Again, the 

results indicate-that the data is stable but as noted in Section 7.5.4 future research 

may consider if  inertia in these policy changes has caused some structural break in 

later sections o f the data.

8.5.2 Param eter Estimates for the Original Labour Cost Model

The parameter estimates from the empirical analysis are documented in Tables 8.1,

8.2 and 8.3. Ln(TC), Ln(HV) and Ln(DA) are the variables relating to the log of 

treatment centre consultations, home visits and doctor advice respectively. 

Ln(RTC), Ln(RHV) and Ln(RDA) are the log o f the reaction time variables 

relating to treatment centre consultations, home visits, nurse advice and doctor

A sensitivity analysis surrounding the effects o f this choice is considered in C hapter 9 
A sensitivity analysis surrounding the effects o f  this choice is considered in C hapter 9
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advice respectively. Table 8.1 documents the estimates from the model where 

original labour cost is the dependent variable. A star next to the co-op fixed effect 

in all three tables indicates a co-op that practises doctor triaging. Because original 

labour cost is used here, subsumed into the inefficiency estimates are the gains or 

losses associated with an OOH centre having relatively high or low labour cost 

scales in comparison to their colleagues.

Considering Table 8.1, the parameters are relatively consistent with the direction 

expected a priori. The parameter A is a scale parameter and equals

Therefore a high value of 2 suggests that the residual variance is dominated by 

variance o f the one-sided error. This is arguably true in this case where equals 

1.44 and equals 0.573. Therefore, attributing the variation in the residuals

entirely to white noise would be erroneous. Considering the fixed effects, 

interestingly, three of the five fixed effects that are associated with centres 

operating in a nurse triaging environment are negative (one of the nurse triaging 

OOH co-ops is used as a reference case). This suggests labour cost gains across 

these centres. "WHiile the coefficients in Table 8.1 may look relatively low in value 

it is worth recalling that these coefficients represent the relationship between latent 

co-op heterogeneitj' and daily centre labour costs. Given that the minimum value 

o f daily centre labour costs is €289 and the maximum is €36,260, if we consider 

the savings over a year for co-ops with a negative fixed effect coefficient in 

comparison to their colleagues, this becomes a very interesting variable in terms of 

policy.
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Table 8.1: Parameter estimates from the original labour cost model
*** The probability of significance is in brackets. Two stars next to a probability 
indicates a significance that is greater than 5%
*** The standard errors are based on the robust estimated asymptotic variance of 
equation 7.11.___________________________________________________

Dependent variable = LnTotal Labour Costs
Sample Size= 61311 Observations

Parameter Estimate 1 Std Error Prob
Co-op A Dum 0.239 0.0093 0.000**
Co-op B Dum* 0.173 0.0015 0.000**

Co-op C Dum * 0.314 0.0053 0.000**
Co-op D Dum -0.049 0.0047 0.000**
Co-op E Dum * 0.097 0.0049 0.000**
Co-op F Dum -0.017 0.0058 0.000**
Co-op G Dum * 0.073 0.0032 0.000**
Co-op H Dum* 0.064 0.0023 0.000**
Co-op I Dum -0.131 0.0038 0.000**
Co-op J Dum * 0.268 0.0029 0.000**
Co-op K Dum Reference Case Reference Case Reference Case
Weekend Dum 0.539 0.0029 0.000**
Ln(RDA) 0.202 0.0018 0.000**
Ln(RTC) 0.551 0.0017 0.000**

I  LnfRHV) 0.320 0.0012 0.000**
i  Ln(RDA)LnrRDA) 0.021 0.0008 0.000**
; LnCRTC)Ln(RTC) -0.111 0.0013 0.000**
I  LnCRHV')Ln(RHV) -0.055 0.0012 0.000**
1 Ln(TC)Ln(TC) 0.711 0.0017 0.000**

I  LnCDA)Ln(DA) 0.033 0.0023 0.000**
Ln(HV) Ln(HV) 0.078 0.0029 0.000**

Means for the random parameters
Constant 2.300 36.4596 0.9497**
Ln(TC) 0.146 0.03982 0.002**
Ln(DA) 0.197 0.00292 0.000**
Ln(HV) 0.105 0.03728 0.004**

Scale parameters for dists. of random parameters
Constant 0.207 0.00080 0.000**
LnTC 0.087 0.00042 0.0000**
LnDA 0.160 0.00046 0.0000**
LnHV 0.064 0.00036 0.0000**

Heterogeneity’ in the means of the constant term
DT 0.075 337218.038 1.000
Triaee Advice 0.095 2.2457 0.9663
Triage Pay 0.047 ! 10.631 0.9965
Sex 0.090 1  0.0154 0.000**
Over 75 Years 0.090 0.3522 0.010**
Priority 0.037 1 0.1264 0.003**
Toddlers Less Than 0.050 0.0574 0.382
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3 Years
Red-Eye 0.069 0.0032 0.000**

Heterogeneitv' in the means of the doctor advice variable
DT -0.043 0.031 0.162
Triage Advice -0.089 0.0054 0.000**
Triage Pay 0.091 0.0082 0.000**
Sex -0.005 0.0116 0.707
Over 75 Years -0.301 0.0230 0.191
Priority 0.105 0.0028 0.000**
Toddlers Less Than 0.026 0.0331 0.442

3 Years
Red-Eve 0.013 0.0019 0.000**

Heterogeneity in the means of the treatment centre variable
DT -0.086 0.032 0.007**
Triage Advice -0.136 0.008 0.000**
Triage Pay -0.142 0.145 0.328
Sex -0.118 0.013 0.000**
Over 75 Years -0.078 0.031 0.011**
Prioritv 0.112 0.003 0.000**
Toddlers Less Than -0.086 0.044 0.052

3 Years
i  Red-Eve -0.093 0.003 0.000**

Heterogeneity in the means of the home visit variable
! DT -0.005 0.029 0.852

Triase Advice -0.109 0.008 0.000**
Triage Pay 0.052 0.014 0.000**
Sex -0.025 0.013 0.056

i  Over 75 Years -0.048 0.035 0.168
Priority 0.080 0.003 0.000**
Toddlers Less Than 0.008 0.039 0.844

3 Years
Red-Eve -0.004 0.002 0.070**

0.573 2 1.440

Considering the random parameters attached to the In(TC), In(DA) and In(HV),

which relate to the services o f treatm ent centre consultations, doctor advice and 

home visits respectively, as discussed in Section 5.2 these coefficients represent a 

relationship between the cost o f labour and supplying the service. If these 

coefficients had been specified as non-random, they could be easily interpreted. 

However, because these param eters are random, interpretation o f the coefficients 

and their probabilities is not straightforward. A significant probability does not
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necessarily mean that the variable in question is significant. Large variation 

attributed to its normally distributed component may in fact drive the random 

parameters magnitude and standard error values. In order to overcome this 

problem, the methodolog}' outlined in Greene (2004b) is utilised. In this setting, it 

is the conditional estimates that are analysed. As yet a direct interpretation of the 

unconditional estimates has not been put forth in the literature.

The general case of the unconditional estimates is:

Az, =observed latent variables that enter the means of the random parameters in 

equation 8.2 

6 =ancillar}' parameters

Greene (2007) recommends analysing the conditional estimator which is centre 

specific:

where

= estimates of the non-random parameters in equation 8.2

=estimates of the random parameters in equation 8.2

(8 .11)

where
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Summation over R is the within observation summation over the simulation 

applications

The weights are the joint densities that enter the log likelihood (in log form)

The standard deviation of this conditional distribution is estimated for each 

random parameter using;

Obtaining the estimates of the conditional means and standard deviations allows 

some inference to be made regarding the random parameter coefficients by 

producing confidence intervals for the conditional means. These intervals are 

calculated using the definitions in equation 8.11 and 8.12 as:

Lower bound = Conditional Mean-2*Standard Deviation 

Higher bound =Conditional Mean +2* Standard Deviation

Figures 8.1 through 8.3 show' for each OOH centre the range that is given by these 

confidence intervals. The lines in these figures represent the confidence regions 

for . Because these estimates are based on the structural parameters (rather than 

the actual parameters) they are likely to be a little narrow' Greene (2007). In

/ » = n '  estimated structural parameters)

(8. 12)

and
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addition, since tlie conditional distributions are not necessarily normal or 

symmetric, the mass of the conditional distribution encompassed in this range is 

more than 95 percent but not as high as the conditional normalitj' case (Craig et al. 

(2005)).

Considering Figures 8.1, through 8.9, it is clear that the model that uses original 

labour cost as the dependent variable has the tightest intervals of all the three 

measures o f labour costs. This is shown by the associated figures having short 

lines (with the exception of a few points in Figures 8.2 and 8.3). In addition, in all 

o f the figures most of the observations are away from zero indicating that they are 

significant.

Figures 8.1 through 8.3 illustrate the probability intervals associated w'ith the 

coefficients for treatment centre, home visit and doctor advice respectively for the 

original labour cost model. As can be seen, the spikes are narrowest in Figure 8.1 

representing the tightest confidence intervals across all three betas. These intervals 

take into account the variables that enter as heterogeneity into the mean o f the 

random variable. Considering the magnitude of the betas, as would be expected 

the size on doctor advice is the lowest, ranging roughly between 0.03 and 0.07 for 

all centres. The treatment centre coefficient is approximately in the range o f 0.17 

and 0.21 and the home visit coefficient is in the range of 0.19 and 0.25. As 

discussed in Section 5.2, because the coefficients on these variables represent a 

relationship with labour cost, it seems obvious that home visits should be higher. 

That is supplying a home visit costs more in terms of labour cost relative to other
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services, because it involves a driver, an administrator and a GP as well as being 

more intensive w ith respect to centre time.

Figure 8.1; 95% Probability' interv als for the treatm ent centre coefficient in 

the original labour cost model
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Figure 8.2: 95% Probabiiitj' inter\'als for the doctor advice coefficient in the 

original labour cost model
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Figure 8.3: 95% Probability' inter\ als for the home visit coefficient in the 

original labour cost mode!
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The remaining coefficients in Table 8.1 that need to be interpreted relate to the

quality o f care vector and the square terms. Considering the qualit\' of care

variables, in all cases, the coefficients are positive. Doctor advice has the lowest

coefficient of all three services indicating that patients are left waiting a lesser time

for these services. This is expected as this is the only service that does not require

any travel time. The treatment centre reaction coefficient is slightly higher than the

home visit. This may seem counter intuitive, but it is important to remember that

the treatment centre coefficient and the home visit are comparable to the extent

that they both contain travel time. Therefore, it makes sense that the home visit

coefficient is of a lower magnitude given that it is expected that these services are

usually provided to patients v/ho exhibit more serious symptoms and this ser/ice is

probably provided more quickly. The magnitude o f all the reaction time

coefficients is sufficiently high to indicate that if reaction times were reduced

significant labour cost savings should ensue. It is important to remember that two

main factors drive these coefficients: time w'asting and time working. That is, a

patient has to wait a longer time if staff at an OOH centre shirk. In addition,

patients have to wait longer for their service if their treating practitioner spends

longer with the patient that is scheduled before them, While arguably spending an

excess amount of time with a patient is wasteful, this is not so if the patient needs

this time. It is possible that such casemix effects are not fully accounted for by the

casemix vector. Therefore further investigation is needed to disentangle exactly

what these coefficients are picking up. The factors that determine whether this

time is ‘needed’ or ‘wasted’ is subjective and cannot be commented on here. It can

be said that these reaction times can be low'ered by either stopping shirking (if staff
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are shirking) or bringing on additional staff to reduce patient waiting times (if the 

current practitioners needs a longer time with a more complex casemix).

The coefficient attached to the weekend dummy is sizeable at 0.539. There are two 

drivers of this coefficient. The first relates to the higher pay rates that apply at 

weekends and bank holidays and the second relates to excess capacity'. The results 

from the SPFs with two alternative measures of labour cost (low and high) 

considered subsequently disentangle the excess capacity and bonus pay effects 

further. The interpretation on the remaining coefficients is left for the interested 

reader.

8.5.3 Parameter Estim ates for the Low Labour C ost Model

Table 8.2 documents the parameter estimates emanating from the low labour cost 

model. Considering the non-random parameters, there has been substantial 

movement in the size o f the fixed coefficients from Table 8.1. This is because the 

results in Table 8.2 do not allow wage rates to var>' across centres. Therefore, a co

op coefficient that has decreased from Table 8.1 to Table 8.2 indicates that this co

op has a relatively high pay scale in comparison to their colleagues. The converse 

is true for a coefficient that has increased. For this reason the coefficients attached 

to co-op A, B, C, D, F and J have all d.ecreased. The remaining co-op fixed effects 

have increased. Particular attention is given to co-op B which is now negative. 

This change in sign is indicative o f a co-op that pays the staff in its centre 

relatively high wages but whose management save on labour costs through having 

a sensible rota, or indeed highly productive staff Alternatively, the latter may 

indicate that these co-ops employ a more senior mix o f staff than their colleagues.
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Table 8.2: Parameter estimates from the low labour cost model
*** The standard errors are based on the robust estimated asymptotic variance of 
equation 7.11. Two stars before a probability indicates a 5% level of significance
Dependent variable = LnTotal Labour Cost ( Low Estimate)
Sample Size= 61311 Observations
Parameter Estimate Std Error Prob
Constant 2.525 0.128 0.000**
Co-op A Dum 0.070 0.037 0.000**
Co-op B Dum* -0.081 0.002 0.000**
Co-op C Dum * 0.158 0.007 0.000**
Co-op D Dum -0.877 0.006 0.000**
Co-op E Dum * 0.136 0.078 0.000**
Co-op F Dum -0.024 0.089 0.000**
Co-op G Dum * 0.525 0.021 0.000**
Co-op H Dum* 0.180 0.003 0.000**
Co-op I Dum 0.097 0.051 0.000**
Co-op J Dum * 0.019 0.004 0.000**
Co-op K Dum Reference Case Reference Case Reference Case
Weekend Dum 0.382 0.003 0.000**
Ln(RDA) 0.554 0.031 0.000**
Ln(RTC) 0.822 0.018 0.000**
Ln(RHV) 0.720 0.002 0.000**

! Ln(RDA)L,n(RDA) -0.537 0.001 0.000**
Ln(RTC)LnfRTC) -0.001 0.001 0.651

: Ln(RHV)LnrRHV) -0.001 0.001 0.443
1 Ln(TC)Ln(TC) 0.864 0.003 0.001**
i Ln(DA)LnCDA) -0.001 0.002 0.621

Ln(HV) Ln(HV) 0.172 0.013 0.000**
Means For The rant om parameters

Constant 2.386 48.804 0.961
Ln(TC) 0.883 0.042 0.000**
Ln(DA) 0.600 0.033 0.000**
Ln(HV) 0.448 0.004 0.000**

Scale parameters for dists. of random parameters
Constant 1 0.127 0.001 0.000**
LnTC ! 0.087 0.001 0.000**

i  LnDA 0.007 0.001 0.000**
! LnHV 0.048 0.001 0.000**

Heterogeneity' in the means of the constant term
DT 0.020 35661.945 1.000
Triage Advice 1  0.129 3.001 0,966
Triage Pay 0.106 14.231 0.994
Sex 0.065 0.012 0.000**
Over 75 Years 0.015 0.012 0.221
Priority 0.060 0.013 0.000**
Toddlers Less Than 0.013 0.013 0.000**

3 Years
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_Red-Eye 0.091 0.003 0.000**

Heterogeneity’ in the means of the doctor advice variable
DT -0.021 0.055 0.708
Triage Advice 0.012 0.006 0.058
Triage Pay 0.003 0.012 0.812
Sex -0.059 0.104 0.000**
Over 75 Years 0.045 0.008 0.000**
Priority -0.019 0.003 0.000**

_Toddlers Less Than 
3 Years

0.033 0.009 0.000**

Red-Eve -0.013 0.003 0.000**
Heterogeneity’ in the means of the treatment centre variable

DT -0.024 0.085 0.783
Triage Advice -0.198 0.009 0.000**
Triage Pay 0.082 0.016 0.000**
Sex -0.128 0.010 0.000**
Over 75 Years -0.014 0.010 0.149
Prioritv 0.045 0.004 0.000**

_Toddlers Less Than 
3 Years

0.019 0.011 0.091

Red-Eve 0.013 1 0.002 0.000**
Heterogeneity' in the means of the home visit variable

DT -0.018 0.088 1  0.841
1 Triage Advice -0.073 i  0.008 i  0,000**

Triage Pav 0.033 1  0.015 1 0.031**
Sex -0.064 1 0.011 1 0.000**
Over 75 Years 0.0207 i  0.009 ! 0.018**
Prioritv 0.001 ! 0.004 ! 0.859

_Toddlers Less Than 
3 Years

0.025 0.009 0.009**

Red-Eve -0.015 1 0.002 0.000**
0.268 A 1 1.215

Comparing these coefficients across tables is useful and can aid in informing the

individual OOH co-ops on what is driving their labour costs relative to their 

colleagues. Again it is useful to reflect on the range of daily labour costs for the 

low' labour cost model. In this case the minimum value is €250 and the maximum 

is €16,375. At an annual level, there is considerable resource savings for co-ops 

with a negative fixed effect coefficient in comparison to their colleagues.
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The values of cr̂  and A have both decreased from Table 8.1 to 8.2. This decrease 

is attributed to there now being less variation in the dependent variable. 

Specifically, equals 0.268 and a  equals 1.215. Clearly, cr̂  is still the dominant 

component of the scale parameters .

Once the dependent variable in the model is either high or low labour costs, which 

do not include payroll variation, the coefficient on the weekend dummy decreases. 

Specifically, the coefficient decreases from 0.539 to 0.382. In this case the 

coefficient is being driven solely by excess capacity. Therefore, in general, centres 

operate consistently at excess capacity over weekends and public holidays. 

Perhaps this is due to an expected higher demand over these days that is perhaps 

not realised.

The reaction times associated with doctor advice (RDA), treatment centre 

consultations (RTC) and home visits (RHV) have a similar interpretation to those 

in Table 8.1. That is, doctor advice has the lowest coefficient and treatment centre 

has the highest. Again, when considering the qualit}' of care vector, it is important 

to remember that some casemix effects attributed to patients who need more 

clinical time may be being picked up.

Returning to the random parameters, the Figures fi-om 8.4 through 8.6 illustrate the 

probability intervals for treatment centre, home visit and doctor advice 

respectively. These intervals take into account the variables that enter as 

heterogeneity into the mean of the random variable. The confidence intervals in 

all three diagrams are visibly larger than those illustrated in Figures 8.1 through
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8.3. Again, the magnitude of the coefficient range is consistent with a priori 

theory. The range for treatment centre is roughly 0.175 and 0.187. For the home 

visit beta this range is vtry  narrow and is between 0.200 and 0.207. Finally, the 

doctor advice range is between 0.046 and 0.078.

Figure 8.4; 95% Probability interv'al for the treatment centre coefficient (low 

labours cost model)
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Figure 8.5: 95% Probability interval for the doctor advice coefficient (low 

labour cost model)

c /

Figure 8.6; 95% Probability interv’al for the home visit coefficient (low labour 

cost model)



8.5.4 Parameter Estimates for the High Labour Cost Model

The parameter estimates associated with the high labour cost model are 

documented in Table 8.3. As expected, these are very similar to those of the low 

labour cost model documented in Table 8.2. This is because the difference 

between the dependent variables is linear in its derivation. Because these estimates 

are so similar to Table 8.3, they are not discussed here except to note that all 

conclusions are the same as those drawn in section 8.3.3.

As in the previous two cases, the random parameters coefficients are reconsidered 

by considering the conditional mean (see equation 8.11) and their associated 

probability' intervals for the betas attached to the treatment centre, home visit and 

doctor advice variables are illustrated in Figures 8.7 through 8.9. Considering 

these diagrams, the magnitude of the beta range on each variable is consistent with 

Figures 8.1 through 8.6, as well as a priori theory. That is, home visits have the 

largest magnitude on their beta intervals, followed by the treatment centre beta and 

the lowest magnitude is associated with the doctor advice beta.
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Table 8.3: Parameter estimates from the high labour cost model

*** The standard errors are based on the robust estimated asymptotic variance of 
equation 7.11. Two stars next to a probability indicates a significance that is 
greater than 5% ______________________________________________________
Dependent variable = LnTotal Labour Cost ( High Estimate)
Sample Size= 61311 Observations
Parameter Estimate Std Error Prob
Constant 2.340 0.012 0.000**
Co-op A Dum 0.694 0.018 0.000**
Co-op B Dum* -0.051 0.014 0.000**
Co-op C Dum * -0.159 0.005 0.000**
Co-op D Dum -0.873 0.004 0.000**
Co-op E Dum * 0.188 0.005 0.000**
Co-op F Dum -0.037 0.006 0.000**
Co-op G Dum * 0.559 0.003 0.000**
Co-op H Dum* 0.222 0.003 0.000**
Co-op I Dum 0.072 0.004 0.000**
Co-op J Dum * 0.056 0.003 0.000**
Co-op K Dum Reference Case Reference Case Reference Case
Weekend Dum 0.345 0.005 0.000**

1 LnfRDA) 0.533 0.007 0.000**
i  LnfRTC) 0.816 0.003 0.000**
i  Ln(RHV) 0.716 0.005 0.000**
1 Ln(RDA)Ln(RDA) -0.509 0.002 0.000**

LnfRTC)Ln(RTC) 0.003 0.002 0.014**
LnfRHV)Ln(RHV) 0.001 0.002 0.714
Ln(TC)Ln(TC) 0.742 0.007 0.000**
Ln(DA)LnfDA) -0.008 0.005 0.125
Ln(HV) Ln(HV) 0.116 0.007 0.029**

Means For The ranc om parameters
Constant 2.328 3912.000 0.993
Ln(TC) 0.765 0.006 0.000**
Ln(DA) 0.608 0.004 0.000**
Ln(HV) 0.457 0.007 0.000**

Scale parameters for dists. of random parameters
Constant 0.098 0.001 0.000**
LnTC 0.038 0.002 0.000**
LnDA 0.027 0.001 0.000**
LnHV 0.030 0.003 0.000**

Heterogeneity' in the means of the constant term
DT
Triase Advice 0.117 1.031 0.994
Triage Pay 0.112 1132.325 1.000
Sex 0.069 0.020 0.330
Over 75 Years 0.015 0.017 0.350

_Priorit}' 0.068 0.019 0.347
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_Toddlers Less Than 
3 Years

0.017 0.015 0.262

_ Red-Eye 0.030 0.004 0.000**
Heterogeneit>’ in the means of the doctor advice variable

DT
Triage Advice 0.022 0.012 0.058
Triage Pay 0.009 0.017 0.587
Sex 0.018 0.019 0.330
Over 75 Years 0.011 0.013 0.371
Priority 0.015 0.006 0.388
Toddlers Less Than 0.039 0.016 0.584

3 Years
Red-Eve -0.024 0.006 0.002**

Heterogeneity’ in the means of the treatment centre variable
DT 1
Triage Advice -0.123 0.014 0.092
Triage Pay -0.077 0.025 0.783
Sex -0.115 0.028 0.595
Over 75 Years -0.008 0.018 0.645

! Priority 0.032 0.013 0.354
Toddlers Less Than 0.016 0.018 0.726

I 3 Years
Red-Eve 0.012 1  0.005 i  0.020**

1 Heterogeneity’ in the means of the home visit variable
_DT i 1 I

Triaae Advice -0.150 1 0.012 1 0.227
Triase Pay 0.005 1 0.028 1 0.852
Sex -0.020 1 0.027 1 0.455
Over 75 Years 0.014 0.018 ! 0.437
Prioritv 0.003 0.015 0.830
Toddlers Less Than 0.014 0.023 0.552

3 Years
Red-Eve -0.017 0.006 0.003**

0.291 2 1.275
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Figure 8.7: 95% Probability inter\'al for the treatment centre coefficient (high 

labour cost model)
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Figure 8.8: 95% Probability’ interval for the home visit coefficient (high 

labour cost model)
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Figure 8.9: 95% Probabilitj' interval for the doctor advice coefficient (higli 

labour cost model)
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8.5.5 C om parison across the O riginal, Low and High L abour C ost 
m odels

Because the three models documented in Sections 8.2, 8.3 and 8.4 are non-nested, 

the easiest way to compare their differences is by considering their kernel densities 

and descriptive statistics. In this section efficiencies are calculated based on the 

adjusted JLMS (Jondrow, Lovell, Materov and Schmidt) conditional estimator that 

has been proposed by Greene (2005):

where

- ( ^  + w ,)^(l,x„)

and all other definitions in equation are consistent with those outlined for equation 

7.11. In practical terms the only difference between equation 8.13 and the
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traditional JLMS estimator is the additional term w . . In practise this is integrated

out of equation 8.12 using pseudo random draws from a distribution (in this case 

Halton draws are used) and a measure o f inefficiency is extracted in the usual 

manner. From this inefficiency measure efficiency is calculated as:

Exponential (8.14)

Table 8.4 documents the descriptive statistics associated with the efficiency values 

across the three models. The model that accounts for labour cost variation across 

centres has the highest mean efficiency value as well as the lowest standard 

deviation. It also has the lowest range of values across the three models. It must be 

noted that the efficiencies of the original labour cost model are always biased in 

favour o f centres that have a lower labour cost if  productivit)' is constant across all 

pay groups and levels of seniority'. If  a worker’s productivity increases 

proportionally when salar}' increases than the original labour cost model is a good 

representation of ‘true’ efficiency. From a policy perspective, if adjusting salaries 

is surrounded by red tape, a better measure of efficiency are the estimates of the 

‘low’ and ‘high’ labour cost models.

Table 8.4: Descriptive statistics of efficiency values across all three models
Dependant Variable Mean ! Std. Dev. Min Max
Original Labour Cost 0.742 1 0.089 ! 0.670 1.000
Low Labour Cost 0.635 1 0.105 1 0.477 1.000
High Labour Cost 0.533 i  0.110 1 0.376 0.990

Figures 8.10 through 8.12 illustrate the kernel density diagrams associated with the 

efficiency scores of the ‘original’, ‘low’ and ‘high’ labour cost models. The 

original model has a kernel that is different in shape to the two other diagrams. In 

particular, the majority of the observations are centred around the mean and there 

is less variability in the efficiency scores using this measure of labour cost as the
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dependent variable in the SPF. The mean associated with the efficiency scores of 

the other two models (low and high) are lower than the former model. This is 

evident from their kernel densities illustrated in Figures 8.11 and 8.12. These 

illustrations also show that the spread of efficiency values is larger across all 

centres in these two models. This finding is intuitive, as it suggests that centres 

that pa}’ their staff a lower standard salar}' are more inefficient ceteris paribus 

once an alternative definition o f labour cost that excludes pay scale variations is 

considered. This can be caused by a combination of two effects. In the first case, 

this can be caused by staff who are paid less being less satisfied in their jobs and 

thereby being less labour efficient. In the second case, the effect may be due to 

more senior staff being more productive. That is, in this model a junior nurse’s 

input is priced the same as a senior nurses input. In this respect, the gains in 

efficiency may simply be attributed to some centres having more experienced staff 

than others. Further analysis of the individual centre rotas is needed to determine 

whether gains in efficiency are due to staff being more experienced or content.
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Figure 8.10: Original labour cost model kernel density diagram for the 

emanating efficiencj' values
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Figure 8.11: Low labour cost model kernel density' for the emanating 

efficiency values
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Figure 8.12: High labour cost model kernel density diagram for the 

emanating efficiencj' values
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It is interesting to examine tlie Spearman rank correlations across the three models, 

to get an idea of how changing the way the dependent variable is measured can 

alter the efficiency estimates. As expected from viewing the kernel densities and a 

priori expectations, the low and the high models rank correlations are ver}' high at 

91 percent. However, weak correlations of approximately 33 percent exist between 

the rankings o f the full model with the other two alternatives. A correlation of this 

magnitude is typically dubbed in the literature as being ‘weak’. Therefore, it is 

obvious that there are many cases in the original labour cost model where a high 

rate o f pay among a group of workers is causing a downward bias to the efficiency 

scores. The opposite can be said for OOH centres that pay their workers a lower 

wage rate. It is necessary to investigate what the differences in pay are across co

ops before any useful conclusions can be drawn here. That is, it is necessary to 

decipher whether the differences in pay scales across the co-ops represent



differences in staff seniority or indeed real differences in staff salaries across co

ops. The latter can occur if  an OOH co-op has a policy o f paying their staff higher 

than average salaries.

Table 8.5: Spearman rank correlations across the emanating efficiencies for 
the three models

Dependent Variable Type Original 
Labour Cost

Low Labour Cost High Labour 
Cost

Original Labour Cost 1.000 0.337 0.329
Low Labour Cost 0.337 1.000 0.911
High Labour Cost 0.329 0.911 1.000

To consider the level o f displacement further, an efficiency value is calculated 

across each centre and model and documented in Table 8.6. Even though the 

individual inefficiency estimates emanating from each model (which are based on 

equation 8.12) are time variant, the estimates in Table 8.6 are not. This is for 

brevity. The estimates in Table 8.6 are calculated based on the time variant 

efficiencies for centre i divided by the num ber o f  days observed for centre i. 

Documenting these scores across time, model and centre is impractical as the table 

would hold 20,072 efficiency scores. Individual time variant estimates can be 

requested from the author. Table 8.6 also highlights the rankings of the individual 

centres, as well as indicating whether they operate in NI or ROI, in a doctor or 

nurse triaging environment and their level o f government involvement. The top 

ten best performers are highlighted in italics and a star for each model. The ten 

worst performers are in bold. Please note that a centre with a rank of 1 is the worst 

performer and a centre with a rank o f 56 is the best performer. In this type of 

analysis, policy makers often look at the highest ranking firms as examples for 

their colleagues. Likewise, the lowest ranking firms come under the most scrutiny. 

The choice o f reviewing the ten best and ten worst is arbitrar\'.



The range o f efficiency values portrayed in Table 8.6 is somewhat low with most 

centres achieving a score between 70-79 percent for the original labour cost 

model, between 60-69 percent for the low labour cost model and between 50-59 

percent for the high labour cost model. It is postulated that such a low range is due 

to variables that can actually attribute to inefficiency being included in the model. 

Example o f these include, triaging type, weekend effects and the reaction time 

variables. In addition, the model parameterises latent heterogeneity at both a co-op 

and centre level. This has the effect of capturing persistent inefficiency over the 

sample. Therefore inefficiency that contributes to the scores in Table 8.6 is solely 

time variant inefficiency.

Considering the ten best and worst performers is a useful way to highlight 

inconsistencies across the three models. For example, Firm 10 is identified as 

being in the top ten best performers by model 1 but is ranked very poorly by 

models two and three. Therefore, once either the high or low definition of labour 

cost is considered as the dependent variable, this centre is moved from being a 

high efficiency achiever to a low efficiency achiever. A similar phenomenon 

exists with the results across models for centres 12 and 33 (among others), in the 

sense that model 1 gives these centres very high efficiency rankings, but these 

results are reversed when the results of the other two models are considered. It 

seems that it is these centres low labour costs (or less senior mix o f staff) that is 

driving their relatively high efficiency values in the ‘original’ labour cost model.
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Centres 1, 5, 18, 20 and 37 are all ranked in the top ten best performers across all 

three models. The models only agree on one centre collectively that is in the 

bottom ten (centre 43). Centres 19, 28, 45, 47 and 54 are identified as being worst 

performers across all three models. While these inconsistencies may seem 

concerning, they really are not. It would be a matter for concern if the low' and 

high models differed greatly, as this would not be intuitive given how these 

model’s dependent variables are defined. The difference across model 1 and the 

others is purely due to variations in pay scales and mixtures in staff seniority 

across centres. Therefore, what these efficiency scores are measuring is different. 

It is argued that depending on the type of policy changes that are feasible within 

the OOH setting the results from both models can be useful to OOH management.

Considering the results from the model that uses original labour cost as the

dependent variable, the top ten performers all operate in a nurse triaging

environment in ROI. In addition, the top ten performers are all in an OOH setting

where the government has no involvement (defined as an OOH co-op that has no

pay cheques issued by the government). In the low' and high labour cost model,

nine of the top ten performers are also in ROI, eight of which operate in a nurse

triaging environment. In addition, in both the high and low' labour cost model,

seven of the top ten performers are identified as operating in an environment with

no government involvement. Therefore across all models, regardless of how

labour cost is defined, there is evidence o f higher efficiency for centres operating

in a nurse triaging environment with no government influence. It is also worth

remembering that the DT indicator absorbs some of the variation that exists across

triaging types. This infers potential efficiency gains for OOH centres that switch
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from operating in a doctor triaging environment with government involvement to 

one of nurse triaging with no government involvement.

Further research is needed to understand the differences in efficiencies between 

the two jurisdictions (NI and ROI). It should be noted, that because all nurse 

triaging co-ops operate in ROI, efficiency differences that are labelled as being 

cross-border may in fact be attributed to the triaging type and vice versa. In 

addition, the decision to study the top ten achievers is arbitrary and this number 

can be varied to get a further picture o f how results var}' across models.
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Table 8.6 E aiildiigs across models and owner
Num ber

----------^ ‘
Efriciency 
Score Full 
M odel (%)

Rank Efficiency 
Score Low 
M odel (%)

Rank Kfficiency 
Score III 
Model (%)

Rank DT/NT RO l/N I Owners liij) 
Type

1 76%* 49* 66% * 47 56% * 51* m ROl NPS
2 73% 18 64% 40 55%* 48* NT ROl NPS
3 73% 20 63% 33 52% 21 NT ROl NPS
4 74% 36 65% 45 54% 41 NT ROl NPS
5 76%* 47* 66%* 51* 56%* NT ROl NPS
6 73% 14 60% 8 51% 10 NT ROl NPS
7 73% 23 59% 3 49% 2 N'l' ROl NPS
8 77%* 52* 64%o 38 53%, 36 NT ROl NPS
9 75% 45 63% 31 53% 35 NT ROl NPS
10 75% 46 61% 12 51% 9 NT ROl NPS
11 73% 22 62% 22 51% 18 NT ROl PS
12 75% 41 62% 24 52% 20 NT ROi PS
13 74% 26 65% 42 54% 43 NT ROl PS
14 73% 24 65% 43 55% 45 N'r ROl PS
15 73% 19 65% 44 55%* 47* N'r ROI PS
16 74% 30 60% 7 51% 13 m ROI PS
17 74% 34 62% 26 54% 42 NT ROI PS
18 91%* 56* 100%* 56* 98%* 56* NT ROI NPS
19 70% i 59% 2 51% 11 NT ROl NPS
20 75%* 55* 65%* 5J* 5 4 % * 5 5 * NT ROI NPS
21 77%* 51* 62% 15 53% 31 NT ROl NPS
22 75% 40 62% 25 52%, 26 NT ROI NPS
23 73% 16 64% 36 53%, 32 o r ROI PS
24 72% 11 66%* 48* 57%* 52* o r ROl PS
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Number Efficiency 
Score Fnll 
Model (%)

Rank Efficiency 
Score Low 
Model (%)

Rank Efficiency 
Score Hi 
Model (%)

Rank D l / N I ROI/Nl Ownership
Fype

25 73% 17 59% I 49% 4 D r ROl PS
26 73% 25 62% 19 53% 30 or ROl PS
27 72% 13 62% 13 51% 12 NT ROl NPS
28 72% 8 62% 14 49% 5 NT ROl NPS
29 74% 33 64% 39 52% 29 NT ROl NPS
30 73% 21 67%* 55* 54%* 49* m ROl NPS

31 75% 43 64% 41 53%, 34 NT ROl NPS
32 75% 38 64°/'o 35 54% 38 NT ROl NPS
33 77%* J i* 62% 23 52% 19 NT ROl NPS

34 76%* 48* 63% 32 54% 44 NT ROl NPS
35 82%* 50* 68% 34 58% 37 NT ROl NPS
36 73% 26 60% 5 49% 1 NT ROl NPS
37 75%* 54* 65%* 54* 57%* 54* NT ROl NPS
38 73% 15 62% 18 52% 28 NT ROl NPS
39 72% 12 66%* 50* 55% 46 NT ROl NPS
40 74% 28 62% 21 51% 17 NT ROl NPS
41 74% 35 62% 17 51% 15 NT ROl NPS
42 73% 27 61% 10 52% 23 NT ROl PS
43 71% 6 60% 4 50% 6 NT ROl PS
44 75% 39 66%* 49* 54% 40 NT ROl PS
45 72% 10 62% 29 53% 33 NT ROl PS
46 7 Wo 5 67% * 52* 56%* 50* Dr N1 PS
47 71% 3 62'’/;, 16 52% 22 Dr NI PS



Niiiiiber EfTiciency 
Score Full 
Model (%)

Rank Efficiency 
Score Low  
Model (%)

Kank Efficiency 
Score l l i  
Model (%)

Rank D l / N I ROI/NI Ownei-sliip
Type

48 72% 9 64% 37 52% 27 DI' N1 PS
49 75% 37 62% 20 51% 7 D r N1 PS
50 71% 4 63% 30 52% 25 D r NI PS
51 73% 14 60% 8 51% 10 D r N1 PS
52 74% 32 62% 28 51% 14 D r Nl PS
53 74% 44 63% 46 51% 39 DT Nl PS
54 70% 2 60% 9 51% 16 D r Nl PS
55 72% 7 61% 11 51% 8 D r Nl PS
56 76% 31 63% 27 54% 24 D r Nl PS
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Figure 8.13 provides an illustration o f the centre specific efficiency values. In this 

figure MHIEFF represents the efficiencies emanating from the high labour cost 

model, MLOEFF represents the efficiencies emanating from the lov\' labour cost 

model and MFULL represents the efficiencies emanating from the full labour cost 

model. Therefore, MHIEFF is represented by the lowest line, MOLOEFF is 

represented by the middle line and M FULL is represented by the highest dash line. 

From this diagram, it appears that the MFLILL model follows a smoother pattern 

o f efficiency compared to the other models, that have more erratic movements.

It is also evident from Figure 8.13 that one firm has achieved a far larger 

efficiency score in comparison to its colleagues. This is evident from the spike in 

the diagram. In order to test if this centre is driving the frontier (it is after all an 

outlier) this centre was dropped in a sensitivity analysis and re ran. The resulting 

parameter estimates are remarkably consistent across the model that includes this 

centre versus the model that excludes it. This is also true of the efficiency 

estimates where a Spearman rank correlation of 0.99% exists across these two 

models.

It is important to remember that the efficiency values in Figure 8.13 are aggregated

to a centre level. Given that these estimates are derived from a random parameters

model with time variant efficiencies it is also possible to report these values across

centres and time. This has not been done so far as to do so would result in

reporting more than 20,000 individual efficiency scores. In this analysis a unit of
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time equals one day o f OOH operations. To give the reader an idea of the variation 

in these values over time Figures 8.14, 8.15 and 8.16 illustrate the time variant 

efficiencies across the original, low and high models respectively. It is thought that 

these individual values may be of use to the individual OOH management as 

identifying periods o f consistently good overall performance can aid in learning 

from their own centres ‘best’ performance.

Figure 8.13: Time-invariant efficiencies across centres
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Considering Figure 8.14, it is clear that aggregating the individual efficiency 

values to centre level has resulted in some of the variation across days being 

masked. That is, at a centre level most of the efficiency values are centred over the 

mean. Figure 8.14 shows that there is much deviation from this mean if the time 

variant efficiency values are considered, with many centres receiving almost full 

efficiency in at least one day of operations. It is also evident that there are dips 

and peaks in technical efficiency across the 365 days o f OOH centre data that is
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being analysed. The purpose, of this work is to provide a measure o f overall 

annual performance for OOH services at a co-op and centre level and to examine 

variations in efficiency across seasons and other periods would be to digress. The 

assumption of time-invariant inefficiency is relaxed as it is deemed unnecessarily 

restrictive and also because the daily scores produced by this report may be of use 

to the individual co-op’s management.

Figure 8.14; Time variant efficiencies across centres for the original labour 

cost model
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Figure 8.15: Time variant efficiencies across centres for the low labour cost 

model
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Figure 8.16: Time variant efficiencies across centres for the high labour cost 
model
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Similarly in Figures 8.15 and 8.16, there are definite peaks and dips in the 

efficiency values for some centres at certain periods. There are very few examples 

of 100 percent efficiency. Analysing this further is left for future research.



8.5.6 Effects of Omitting Relevant Variables

This section considers the effects on the estimated efficiencies o f omitting relevant 

variables. In particular four alternatives to equation 8.2 are considered that omit; 

o  The qualit\' o f care vector z 

o  The casemix vector j

o The co-op level vector t along with the OOH co-op fixed effects 

o The random parameters structure

Because these variations are considered across three different models, in the sense 

that there are three different measures of the dependent variable, this results in 

twelve different models. Comparing these to the three full models outlined in 

Section 8.3.5 results in fifteen models being discussed in this section.

To choose between models it is useful to consider both theoretical and statistical 

groundings. From a theoretical viewpoint it is expected that the full model, 

represented by equation 8.2, is the most appropriate. Arguably, excluding elements 

o f casemix, quality o f care and the multi-level structure results in distorted 

efficiency estimates and rankings. From a statistical standpoint, the aim o f this 

type o f  modelling is to estimate accurate efficiency estimates. I f  ignoring relevant 

variables has no impact on efficiency estimates, then a researcher can still produce 

credible results even in the presence o f a dataset that does not include all the 

relevant covariates. This may happen in SFA if  none o f the omitted variable 

effects are subsumed into the residuals from which the effects are drawn. In this
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case the JLMS estimator of equation 2.4 is unaffected and so are the efficiency 

estimates.

The descriptive statistics associated with the estimated efficiency values of the 

fifteen models considered are presented for original, high and low labour cost in 

Table 8.7. In all cases, the average mean efficiency is highest for the model that 

contains all of the relevant covariates, as expected. In addition, these models have 

the highest minimum values. This suggests that variation is being moved from the 

residuals by the inclusion of all o f the relevant variables. Remember, these 

estimates are based on the JLMS conditional estimator represented by equation 

2.28.

The model that ignores the entire random parameters structure has the lowest mean 

efficiency value across all three models. This is intuitive, given that the random 

parameters formulation picks up all of the centre persistent effects over the 

sample, whereas these effects are subsumed into the random effects models (in) 

efficiencies. There are however, in all cases, minimum efficiency values that are 

close to zero. Is it possible that an OOH centre could really operate at levels of 

total inefficiency? It is argued, that these values are largely distorted by excluding 

the levels in the data as well as the casemix proxies and DT indicator. In both the 

original and the low labour cost model the standard deviation is lowest for the full 

model. Considering, the mean and standard deviation is often misleading as it is 

impossible to gauge the spread and shape of the efficiencies. Therefore, it is useful 

to examine the kernel densities and these are illustrated in Figures 8.17 through

8.19. In these diagrams, FULL relates to the model defined in equation 8.2.
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NOQUAL relates to the model defined in equation 8.3. NOCASE relates to the 

model defined in equation 8.4. NOCOOP relates to the model defined in equation 

8.5. NORPM relates to the model defined in equation 8.6.

Table 8.7; Descriptive statistics of the efficiency scores emanating from the
original, Iom' and high labour cost models

Original Labour Cost Model
Mean Std. Dev. Min Max

Full 0.742 0.089 0.670 1.000
No Casemix 0.529 0.105 0.380 0.972
No Quality 0.552 0.100 0.394 ! 0.978
No Co-op 0.537 0.110 0.373 1 0.979
No Random 
Parameters

0.386 0.524 0.026 0.972

Low Labour Cost Model
Labour cost Type Mean | Std. Dev. Min Max
Full 0.635 0.105 0.477 ! 1.000
No Casemix 0.496 0.109 0.372 0.983
No Quality' 0.545 0.108 0.382 ! 0.989
No Co-op 0.523 0.109 0.377 0.989
No Random 
Parameters

0.607 0.170 0.022 0.931

1 High Labour Cost Moc el
Labour cost Type I Mean | Std. Dev.________| Min_______ I Max
Full 0.533 0.110 0.376 0.990
No Casemix 0.552 0.109 0.380 0.989
No Quality 0.517 0.105 0.382 0.988
No Co-op 0.524 0.110 0.376 0.991
No Random 
Parameters

0.625 0.186 0.0125 0.962
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Figure 8.17: K ernel densities across efficiencies for aUernative forms of the original labour  cost model
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Figure 8.18: K ernel densities across efficiencies for alternative forms of the low labour  cost model
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Figure  8.19: Kernel  densities across efficiencies for  al ternat ive forms of  the high l abour  cost model
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Considering the kernels emanating from the original labour cost model, it is clear 

from Figure 8.17 that the model that ignores the random parameters structure is 

painting a very different picture to the other alternative models in terms of 

efficiency estimates. Specifically, both the shape and spread of the efficiencies are 

entirely different. It also suggests that the efficiencies are not half normally 

distributed. Considering the other alternative models, at first glance the models 

that ignore the quality of care vector, the casemix vector and the co-op level 

variables have a similar kernel density shape. In addition, at first glance their 

shape looks very different to that of the full model where most of the values are 

concentrated at a mean of approximately 0.75, with a long tail that is skewed to the 

right.

The shape o f  the other three alternative models does, however, resemble the full 

model, if the reader can imagine that variation is being lifted out of the efficiency 

values with the inclusion of the omitted variables. For example, considering the 

model that ignores the casemix vector, once the casemix variables are added to the 

model all o f the OOH centres move towards their new efficiency values and this 

results in the tighter distribution and higher efficiency values that we see in the full 

model’s kernel density.

Considering the kernels emanating from the low and high labour cost models 

(Figures 8.18 and 8.19 respectively), as expected the shapes and spreads of these 

diagrams are similar. In both case, the full model has a larger range of efficiency 

values in comparison to the model in Figure 8.17. Again, the models that ignore 

the random parameters have the most severe changes. Visually, the associated



shape of this model is almost the reverse of the full model and clearly it is telling a 

very different stor>' in terms of the centre level efficiency scores.

Table 8.8 documents the Spearman rank correlations across the fully specified 

model and its reduced versions for the three labour cost types. In all cases, it is 

clear that the reduced versions o f the full model tell a different story to the fully 

specified model in terms o f efficiencies. The magnitude o f these differences is 

represented in the size of the Spearman rank correlations. For alternative models 

that have correlations with the fully specified model that are greater than 60 

percent, this suggests that the displacement of the efficiency values is not too 

severe. For all labour cost types, these correlations are between the full model and 

the models that ignore quality of care and casemix influences. It is thought that 

these correlations are high because variations in casemix and quality of care can be 

relatively low in primar>’ care facilities. This is because patients who present to 

primary care have relatively mild symptoms and for the most part, patients with 

life-threatening symptoms present to a hospital. It follows that qualit}' of care 

variation is also limited, assuming that the medical practitioner does not 

discriminate against patients personally, but discriminates on severity when 

deciding on the level of quality of care to provide. Therefore, excluding these 

variables fi'om a primary care analysis does not distort the efficiency estimates as 

much as it would have if the analysis considered secondary care data. A point to 

note is that while these correlations are relatively high, the misrepresentation of 

any centre is not ideal and therefore these variables should not be excluded from 

the analysis.
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It has been argued that allowing the co-op level variables to affect the OOH centre 

service variables accurately reflects the operating structure o f the co-ops. 

Therefore, it is expected that ignoring these variables discounts the two-level 

structure o f these organisations and biases the efficiency values. The latter is 

reflected in the poor correlations between the m odels that ignore the co-op level 

variables and the fully specified model. These are 0.588, 0.493 and 0.379 for the 

original, low  and high labour cost models respectively.

Table 8.8: Spearman rank correlations of the efficiency scores emanating
from the original, low and high labour cost models

Original labour cost
Labour cost 
Type

Full No Casemix No
Quality

No Co-op No Random 
Parameters

Full 1.000 0.704 0.655 0.588 0.096
No Casem ix | 0.704 1.000 0.725 0.627 -0.183
N o Quality' 10.655 10.725 | 1.000 | 0.673 -0.153
No Co-op 0.588 0.627 0.673 1 1.000 -0.251
N o Random 0.096 
Param eters |

-0.183 -0.153 -0.251 1.000

Low labour 
cost

1
1
i

1
11

Labour cost 
Type

Full No Casemix No
Quality'

No Co-op No Random 
Parameters

Full 1.000 0.795 0.684 i  0.493 0.091
N o Casem ix [ 0.795 1.000 0.702 1 0.760 -0.084
N o Quality i  0.684 0.702 ! 1.000 ! 0.383 -0.063
N o Co-op 0.493 0.760 i  0.383 i  1.000 -0.077
N o Random 
Param eters

0.091 -0.084 -0.063 -0.077 1.000

High labour cost
Labour cost 
Type

Full No Casemix No
Quality

No Co-op No Random 
Parameters

Full 1.000 0.686 0.623 0.379 0.073
N o Casemix 0.686 1.000 0.556 0.699 -0.077
N o Quality 0.623 0.556 1.000 0.218 -0.119
N o Co-op 0.379 0.699 0.218 1.000 -0.078
N o Random 
Param eters

0.073 -0.077 -0.119 -0.078 1.000

Across the low, high and original models, it is the model that ignores all o f the 

random  param eters that causes the m ost distortion in the efficiency rankings. That
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is, tliis model clearly stands out as producing very different efficiency values when 

compared to the fully specified model. This model also has zero correlations with 

the efficiency estimates of the other alternative model. It is clear that ignoring this 

structure has resulted in the OOH centres efficiencies being severely displaced. 

Using these values for policy would reward the bad and punish the good.

8.6 Discussion and Conclusions

This analysis considered a SPF where labour cost is modelled as the dependent 

variable and the centre’s services are modelled as explanatory variables. While the 

primar}' focus of this chapter is to estimate efficiency scores for OOH centres and 

in doing so inform policy, the effect of omitting relevant variables on the estimated 

efficiencies is also considered.

In order to estimate efficiency scores for OOH centres it is necessary to model 

both centre and co-op level variables. These two-levels arise from the OOH 

structure whereby each centre is contained within a co-op (see Figure 3.1). These 

levels are incorporated into the analysis using a random parameters formulation. 

This approach has only been used to account for levels in data once before (Craig 

et a l 2005) in a linear modelling setting. Therefore this is the first time this 

approach has been used to account for levels in data in a non linear setting. 

Specifically, this approach allows the co-op level variables to affect any variable 

that is modelled as an explanatory variable. In this analysis, the co-op variables are 

allowed to affect the vector of variables representing the services offered by each 

individual centre. Following, the argument put forth in Section 7.4, the casemix
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vector and a doctor triaging indicator are also allowed to affect these variables 

through the random parameters formulation. In addition, the casemix vector, the 

doctor triaging indicator and the co-op level variables are allowed to influence the 

centre specific constant term. The quality of care vector enters directly into the 

production function. Latent co-op heterogeneity is captured by a vector of co-op 

fixed effects.

Three different definitions o f labour cost are considered in this chapter’s analysis. 

The first definition is ‘original’ labour cost, which is a labour cost measure for 

every centre that represents the mix o f staff that is on a centres rota for a particular 

day multiplied by their rate of pay. To unravel inefficiencies that are due to salary 

variation from inefficiencies that are due to productivity, two alternative labour 

cost measures are considered. The first ‘low’ labour cost, prices all staff at the 

minimum rate relevant to their occupation. The second ‘high’ labour cost prices all 

staff at the maximum rate relevant to their occupation.

Considering the results from the three models, once labour cost variation is

extracted from the model (by using ‘high’ or ‘low’ labour cost as the dependent

variable in the model), the results imply that firms who pay their staff more have a

higher efficiency score. Because it is not known whether the higher productivity

rates are due to different staff experience levels or higher pay scales, it is difficult

to inform policy based on this information. Comparing Spearman rank correlations

across the ‘original’, ‘high’ and low models illustrates that a low correlation exists

between the ‘original’ labour cost model and the others. This indicates that in the

‘original’ labour cost model much of the efficiency variation is driven by
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heterogeneity in the salary scales across the co-op centres. Therefore, when this 

variation is removed in the ‘low’ and ‘high’ models, there is considerable 

movement in the efficiency rankings.

From a policy perspective, the main conclusions emanating from all three models 

relate to how overall efficiency is affected by the structure of the centre. In 

particular, across all three models the most efficient centres operate in a nurse 

triaging environment and have no government involvement. Therefore, if the OOH 

co-ops and their centres are willing/able to make substantial changes they should 

consider switching to a nurse triaging structure with no government involvement. 

For OOH co-ops and centres that can only make minor changes to their operation, 

their rota and salary scales should be analysed carefully for efficiency saving 

measures. In particular, the evidence in this chapter suggests that potential labour 

cost savings could ensue if excess capacity over weekends was pared down. 

Regarding salar}' scales, it is important to remember that an increase in staff 

salaries may increase overall efficiency if this increase can motivate staff to 

increase their productivity'.

Across all three models, probability intervals are calculated for the betas of the 

random parameters. These interv'als show that across all three models the random 

parameters play a significant role in explaining the dependent variable.

In order to consider the effects omitting relevant variables can have on the

resulting efficiencies, four exclusions are considered:

o Dropping the qualit)' o f care vector z
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o Dropping the casemix vector j

o Dropping the co-op level vector t along with the OOH fixed effects

o Dropping the random parameters structure

This analysis falls into a very small literature niche that considers the effects that 

omitting variables has on efficiency values. In all four cases, excluding these 

elements results in an overall downward bias to the average efficiency values. The 

most severe variation is for the model that ignores the random parameters 

structure. Particular attention is drawn to the model that ignores co-op level 

variables. This is because ignoring these variables is equivalent to ignoring the 

two-level operating structure of the OOH co-ops. Comparing the latter to the fall 

model illustrates that ignoring multi-levels in the data results in significantly 

different efficiency values. This indicates the importance of incorporating a multi

level structure into the SPF and is one of the major findings in this work.

The analysis in this chapter has made significant contributions to the body of 

research. Firstly, this is the first time that a two-level structure has been considered 

in panel data efficiency analysis. It is also the first attempt to show how ignoring 

such a structure can bias the efficiency estimates. Secondly, because this thesis is 

the first body of work ever to use data from OOH co-ops in a stochastic frontier 

setting, the resulting efficiencies are a significant contribution. It is thought that 

this contribution will be of interest to both policy makers and OOH management 

alike. Thirdly, evidence that omitting relevant variables ultimately biases 

efficiency estimates adds further evidence to the argument that a carefully
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specified SPF is imperative if the results from the analysis are to be used in policy. 

This evidence should interest researchers and possibly give data envelopment 

analysis (DEA) advocates a string to their bow in the ongoing DEA versus SFA 

debate.

One of the big drawbacks of the type of analysis documented in this chapter is the 

need to make arbitrarj' decisions with no real guidance as to how they can impact 

the results. In this work it was necessarj' to add an integer to all observations in the 

dataset to eliminate zero values when creating logarithms for the SPF. In this 

analysis +0.1 was chosen. The next chapter considers a sensitivity analysis that 

varies this integer and examines the impact on the efficiency estimates. In 

addition, this analysis used 1000 Halton draws when estimating the random 

parameters models by maximum simulated likelihood. This number is chosen 

arbitrarily and therefore a sensitivity' analysis in the next chapter considers the 

effects of varying this number by considering a Monte Carlo experiment.

This section has shown that including random parameters in the model can 

accommodate both heterogeneit}' and co-op level variables. It has also shown that 

excluding these elements can greatly affect the efficiency estimates. Because the 

OOH co-op dataset is complicated by the presence of heterogeneit)’ and a two- 

level hierarchy, it is thought that it would be interesting to examine the potential of 

the random parameters to control for a two-level structure in a well defined 

dataset. Therefore, Chapter 9 also considers a Monte Carlo experiment, where the 

random parameters approach to modelling the data is the correct approach but the
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researcher erroneously chooses a random effects (1981) or a Battesse and Coelli 

(1992) approach to estimation.
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Chapter 9 Sensitivity Analysis 

9.1 Introduction

Chapter 8 has considered an approach to estimating the efficiency of out-of-hours 

(OOH) centres that reUes on including random parameters. In order to consider 

estimating a model with this formulation, it is necessary' for a researcher to decide 

on an appropriate number of Halton draws prior to estimation. To date there is 

limited guidance in the literature of how varying the number of these draws can 

affect the efficiency estimates. This is because limited examples of the random 

parameters approach have been published in the efficiency literature to date. 

Outside of this literature, it has been shown that 100 Halton draws is roughly 

equivalent to random simulations of several hundred draws (Bhat (2001) and 

Greene (2005)). Therefore, even when a limited number of draws are specified it is 

expected that estimates should be close to the true estimates. This chapter outlines 

a Monte Carlo experiment that investigates the affects on efficiency estimates 

when the number of Halton draws is varied when estimating a stochastic 

production frontier (SPF) using maximum simulated likelihood. Focus is on the 

efficiency estimates, as these are the most important output in a SPF and to the 

author’s knowledge such a comparison has yet to be considered.

In order to create the logarithms for the analysis in this work it is necessar>' to 

eliminate zero values in the dataset. Therefore +0.1 was added to every' variable. 

The choice of this integer is arbitrarj' and a sensitivity analysis in this chapter 

considers changing this integer to +0.0001, +0.001,+0.01, +1, +10, -100. For
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brevity, only the Spearman rank correlations are documented for this analysis. It is 

argued that these statistics give the best overall picture of any distortion in the 

efficiency values. The results for this analysis are presented in Section 9.2.

The final section in this chapter considers how well the random parameters 

approach can calculate efficiency estimates. This is achieved by considering a 

Monte Carlo experiment. In this experiment a random parameters approach is the 

most appropriate approach to model the true data generating process (DGP). This 

allows comparison to be made between the efficiency estimates and the ‘truth’. In 

addition, the experiment also considers the effects on the estimates if a researcher 

were to erroneously choose either a random effects Pitt and Lee (1981) approach 

with time-invariant inefficiencies or a Battesse and Coelli (1992) random effects 

approach with time variant efficiencies to estimation. These two methods are 

chosen as they are arguably the dominant approaches in the literature and therefore 

have the highest probability of being chosen by a researcher erroneously.

y
9.2 Sensitivity to the Handling of Zeros

All of the results, in this work emanate from data that has +0.1 added to all of the 

variables. Adding this integer is necessary to eliminate zero values in the data and 

thereby allow the variables to be converted to natural logarithms. The choice of 

adding +0.1 to each variable is arbitrary and therefore it is useful to check how 

changing this value can impact the efficiency estimates. This sensitivity analysis 

considers changing this value for the model outlined in equation 8.2 across all 

three payment types. It is argued that this model is as good as any other for the 

purpose of checking if there is sensitivity in the efficiency estimates to the way



zero values are handled. +0.1 is varied to +1, +10, +100, +0.01 and +0.001. 

Focusing on the efficiency values. Table 9.1 outlines the resulting Spearman rank 

correlations for the estimated efficiencies across all six models. As can be seen, 

these correlations are high. Ranks only drop below 0.90 when the Spearman rank 

correlations are compared for +0.001 to +100 and +10 respectively for the original 

labour cost model and the lowest correlation across all three models is 0.87. 

Therefore, it can be argued that the choice of the integer does not really matter, at 

least in the context of the OOH data.

Table 9.1: Spearman rank correlations relating to the estimated efficiencies
(Sensitivity^ to handling zeros in the dataset)

Original Labour Cost ^
Integer added +100 +10 +1 +0.1 +0.01 +0.001
+100 1.000 0.942 0.928 0.938 0.931 0.874
+10 0.942 1.000 0.926 0.976 0.988 0.871
+1 0.928 0.926 1.000 0.992 0.990 0.903
+0.1 0.938 0.976 0.992 1.000 0.989 0.914
+0.01 0.931 0.988 0.990 0.989 1.000 0.977
+0.001 0.874 0.871 0.903 0.914 0.977 1.000
Low Labour Cost
Integer added +100 +10 +1 +0.1 +0.01 +0.001
+100 1.000 0.937 0.928 0.887 0.958 0.871
+10 0.937 1.000 0.916 0.881 0.952 0.900
+1 0.928 0.916 1.000 0.919 0.949 0.937
+0.1 0.887 0.882 0.919 1.000 0.943 0.951
+0.01 0.958 0.952 0.949 0.943 1.000 0.948
+0.001 0.871 0.900 0.937 0.951 0.948 1.000
High Labour Cost
Integer added +100 +10 +1 +0.1 +0.01 +0.001
+100 1.000 0.995 0.988 0.962 0.955 0.901
+10 0.995 1.000 0.993 0.961 0.941 0.934
+1 0.988 0.993 1.000 0.954 0.946 0.936
+0.1 0.962 0.961 0.954 1.000 0.971 0.974
+0.01 0.955 0.941 0.946 0.971 1.000 0.988
+0.001 0.901 0.934 0.936 0.974 0.988 1.000
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9.3 Sensitivity to the Number of Halton Draws

The majority o f  estimation in this chapter has been achieved through maximum

likelihood simulation with 1000 Halton draws. Halton draws are intelligent draws

from a distribution rather than random draws. A good description of the mechanics

of these draws is provided by Train (2002). It is useful to consider what effects

changing the number o f  Halton Draws can have on the efficiency estimates. To my

knowledge this has never been considered. In most o f  the published work, focus is

9  0on the gains o f  using Halton draws over random draws . This section considers 

the affects varying the number of Halton draws has on the efficiency estimates for 

a SPF. In most SPF applications focus is on the efficiency estimates rather than the 

parameter estimates, therefore this section focuses directly on the change to

efficiency scores by examining the Spearman rank correlations.

T0  examine the sensitivity o f the inefficiency values to changes to the number o f  

Halton Draws a Monte Carlo experiment is considered. To allow the experiment to 

be replicated a known seed o f 44444 is specified for the generator. A balanced 

panel o f data where n=20 and T =10 are created for the DGP:

) = a , +  ln(Xj„) + 9̂, ln(x3 „) + -  u] (9.1)

where

is the output o f the ith firm for time t 

a,. =^0

where are drawn from the random normal distribution and is a fixed 

constants

Evidence suggests that 100 Halton draws are as effective as 1,000 pseudorandom draws. See Bhat (2001), Train (2002) 
and Greene (2003) for discussion
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X,, Xj, X3  are the inputs of the ith firm for time t and are drawn from the standard 

uniform distribution.

/?j,. and /?2 , are defined as:

A, = A 

Pv = A  +

where and £. are drawn from the random normal distribution and (3̂  (5̂  and 

/ ? 3  are fixed constants

' ^ ,=1-A . - A , - A

/?j,., and are parameters to be estimated 

w., ~ ( 0 ,cr^ )̂ and u=\jj\.

The assumptions underlying the Cobb Douglas functional form are satisfied by 

equation 9.1. This is achieved by defining k = \ - P ^ ^ - / 3 ^ . ~ P ^  and thereby 

enforcing constant returns to scale into the production function prior to estimation.

All o f the above variables, with the exception of the one-sided error, are defined 

once and remain constant over all replications in the experiment. This allows focus 

to rest on the one-sided error. The one-sided error is changed for each replication 

and constructed as u., ~ (0 , cr^) and w = 1^/1 .

100 replications are run as part o f this experiment. This task is carried out using

NLOGIT version 4.0. The random number generator is a routing by L'Ecuyer that
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has a period of approximately 4 quadrillion draws. Specifically, a random 

parameters SPF is estimated by maximum simulated likelihood for the 100 

replications, y . ^  is specified as the dependent variable. XpXjand X3  are specified

as the dependent variables. f 3 ^  and /?2 , are specified as having random parameters 

along with a . . The one-sided error is assumed to follow a half normal distribution. 

Therefore, the DGP is modelled as it would have been if the researcher had a firm 

grasp o f the DGP prior to the estimation. For each replication the value of the one

sided error is varied and therefore so is the conditional estimate of w.,. This

experiment is repeated over 50 draws, 100 draws, 250 draws, 500 draws, 1000 

draws, 2000 draws and 5000 draws. Therefore, there are 7*100 estimates of 

technical efficiency. 1 0 0  replications are chosen as it is the maximum replications 

allowable given the dimensions of the results matrix in NLOGIT (2007).

The columns in Table 9.2 show the Spearman rank correlations between the true 

efficiencies and those estimated by each iteration. For example, column three, cell 

1 shows the correlation between the true efficiencies and those emanating from the 

first iteration of equation 1 which is run over 250 Halton draws. In this case the 

correlation is 0.736. In almost all cases these correlations are greater than 70 

percent. This may seem low but it is important to remember that in this scenario 

i we are comparing the true inefficiencies to an estimate based on the JLMS
I

(Jondrow, Lovell, Materov and Schmidt) estimator. There are therefore two 

sources of estimation error. The first is associated with using the estimated 

parameters and the second is associated with using the JLMS estimator (see
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equation 2.28). Therefore a 70 percent Spearman rank correlation is actuall}' quite 

high.

Table 9.2; Spearman rank 
across various Halton

correlations relating to the estimated efficiencies 
draws

Iteration 50
Draws

100
Draws

250
Draws

500
Draws

1000
Draws

2000
Draws

5000
Draws

1 0.736 0.735 0.736 0.735 0.736 0.735 0.735
2 0.727 0.726 0.727 -0.032 0.726 0.726 0.725
3 0.737 0.739 -0.051 0.738 0.737 0.737 0.737
4 0.740 0.743 0.744 0.744 0.745 0.745 0.744
5 0.743 -0.053 0.741 -0.054 0.741 0.701 0.741
6 0.747 0.748 0.748 0.749 0.748 0.748 0.748
7 0.763 0.014 0.014 0.765 0.764 0.764 0.764
8 0.732 0.733 0.731 0.732 0.733 0.733 0.732
9 0.733 0.731 0.731 0.732 0.732 0.732 0.732
10 0.730 0.730 0.731 0.730 0.730 0.730 0.730
11 0.734 0.736 0.726 0.734 0.734 0.734 0.732
12 0.723 0.721 0.724 0.724 0.724 0.723 0.723
13 0.713 0.712 0.712^ 0.710 0.711 0.711 0.712
14 0.720 0.720 0.720 0.720 0.720 0.719 0.720
15 0.688 0.692 0.690 0.690 0.690 0.690 0.690
16 0.706 0.707 0.707 0.708 0.708 0.707 0.707
17 0.747 0.745 0.745 0.745 0.744 0.744 0.745
18 0.727 0.723 -0.050 0.722 0.723 0.722 0.723
19 0.713 -0.003 0.712 0.715 0.714 0.714 0.715
20 0.760 0.764 0.763 0.764 0.762 0.762 0.763
21 0.747 0.750 0.749 0.748 0.748 0.749 0.748
22 0.732 0.734 0.733 0.734 0.734 0.734 0.057
23 -0.019 0.741 -0.019 0.741 0.742 0.741 0.743
24 0.727 0.729 0.023 0.728 0.728 0.728 0.728
25 0.702 0.705 0.703 0.703 0.704 0.703 0.703
26 0.754 0.755 0.752 0.752 0.753 0.753 0.753
27 0.733 0.732 0.732 0.732 0.731 0.731 0.731
28 0.710 0.709 0.708 0.710 0.709 0.709 0.709
29 0.752 0.750 0.750 0.748 0.059 0.749 0.749
30 0.738 0.737 0.738 0.738 0.015 0.738 0.738
31 0.710 0.711 0.710 0.711 0.710 0.711 0.711
32 0.730 0.731 0.731 0.731 0.732 -0.036 0.732
33 0.719 0.720 0.720 0.720 0.720 0.720 0.720
34 0.726 0.724 0.723 0.723 0.722 0.722 0.722
35 0.749 0.747 0.746 0.745 0.746 0.746 0.745
36 0.741 -0.057 -0.055 0.744 -0.056 0.744 0.744
37 0.735 0.736 0.740 0.739 -0.030 0.740 0.739
38 -0.024 0.762 0.761 0.762 0.761 0.762 0.762
39 0.718 0.719 0.719 0.718 0.718 0.719 0.718
40 0.749 0.012 0.747 0.747 0.747 0.748 0.748
41 0.728 0.730 0.731 0.030 0.729 0.730 0.731
42 0.686 0.687 0.687 0.687 0.686 0.686 0.687
43 0.764 0.764 0.763 0.763 0.764 0.764 0.764
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Iteration
50
Draws

100
Draws

250
Draws

500
Draws

1000
Draws

2000
Draws

5000
Draws

44 0.760 0.760 0.759 0.759 0.758 0.758 0.759
45 0.725 0.726 0.725 0.727 0.726 -0.013 0.727
46 0.722 0.724 0.729 0.723 0.723 0.722 0.723
47 -0.042 0.735 0.736 0.734 0.735 0.735 0.735

48 0.717 0.716 0.716 0.716 0.716 0.716 0.716
49 0.717 0.719 0.718 0.718 -0.045 0.719 0.719
50 0.729 0.732 0.732 0.731 0.732 - 0.098 0.732
51 0.714 0.716 0.714 0.715 0.714 0.715 0.042
52 0.760 0.759 0.759 0.759 0.030 0.760 0.759
53 0.737 0.735 0.736 0.736 0.736 0.736 0.735
54 0.730 0.730 0.731 0.730 0.730 0.729 0.730
55 0.716 0.715 0.714 0.714 0.714 0.714 0.714
56 0.727 0.728 0.727 -0.024 0.726 0.726 0.727
57 0.747 0.745 0.746 0.746 0.747 0.745 0.746
58 0.756 0.755 0.078 0.757 0.757 0.758 0.757
59 0.746 0.746 0.745 0.745 0.745 0.746 0.746
60 0.705 0.705 0.706 0.705 0.704 0.021 0.705
61 0.718 0.715 0.717 0.717 0.717 0.717 0.717
62 0.722 0.724 0.724 0.724 0.014 0.724 0.725
63 0.720 0.719 0.721 0.720 0.719 0.719 0.718
64 0.702 -0.038 0.701 0.699 0.700 0.701 0.700
65 0.771 0.773 0.773 0.773 0.773 0.773 0.773
66 0.751 0.751 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750
67 -0.006 0.750 0.752 0.751 0.752 0.751 0.751
68 -0.006 0.745 0.745 0.744 0.745 0.745 0.744
69 -0.033 0.718 0.718 0.718 0.718 0.717 0.717
70 0.737 0.738 0.738 0.737 0.739 -0.022 0.737
71 0.734 0.736 0.736 0.736 -0.025 0.736 0.736
72 0.706 0.707 0.708 0.707 -0.039 0.707 0.707
73 0.770 0.771 0.770 0.770 0.772 0.771 0.771
74 0.747 0.748 0.749 0.749 0.748 0.749 0.748
75 0.769 0.764 0.766 0.766 0.767 0.767 0.766
76 0.706 0.705 0.703 0.703 0.703 0.704 0.703
77 0.720 0.719 0.719 0.719 0.720  ' 0.720 0.720
78 0.727 -0.030 0.726 0.726 -0.031 0.725 0.725
79 0.725 0.721 0.721 0.722 0.722 0.021 0.020
80 0.762 0.761 0.760 0.762 0.761 0.761 0.761
81 0.723 0.724 0.723 0.724 0.724 0.723 0.723
82 0.733 0.733 0.732 0.732 0.733 0.732 0.733
83 0.747 0.750 0.750 0.749 0.749 0.749 0.749
84 0.753 0.751 0.750 0.020 0.752 0.751 0.751
85 0.762 0.762 0.762 0.763 0.762 0.761 0.761
86 0.700 0.700 0.699 0.700 0.700 0.699 0.699
87 0.724 0.721 0.722 0.723 0.723 0.723 0.724
88 0.748 0.748 -0.013 0.749 -0.012 0.748 -0.012
89 0.704 0.704 0.694 0.705 0.705 0.705 0.705
90 0.715 -0.018 0.713 -0.019 0.712 0.712 0.712
91 0.714 0.718 0.716 0.716 0.717 0.717 0.716
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Iteration
50
Draws

100
Draws

250
Draws

500
Draws

1000
Draws

2000
Draws

5000
Draws

92 0.772 0.774 0.773 0.773 0.774 0.773 0.774
93 0.721 0.726 0.723 0.722 0.723 0.723 0.722
94 0.720 0.102 0.722 0.723 0.725 0.100 0.725
95 0.756 0.755 0.757 0.022 0.022 0.756 L_0.756
96 -0.003 0.714 0.715 0.714 0.045 0.713 0.713
97 0.773 0.741 0.770 0.770 0.771 0.771 0.770
98 0.701 0.698 -0.043 0.701 0.702 0.701 0.700
99 0.754 0.754 0.753 0.752 0.753 0.753 0.753
100 0.742 0.740 0.739 0.739 0.739 0.740 0.740

The exceptions of correlations that are less than 0.70 are highlighted in bold. In

these cases, the correlations between the two sets of efficiencies are approximately 

nil. This is due to the starting values that are used to estimate these equations being 

negative prior to estimation. This seems to be caused by something inherent in the 

software when a Monte Carlo simulation is undertaken and this could not be fixed.
%

The software does indicate when the starting values are negative and therefore the 

researcher can easily re-do the model. Therefore, these zero correlations should be 

ignored.

Given the evidence in Table 9.2, it seems that varying the number of Halton draws 

should not change the results greatly. Therefore this experiment agrees with 

(Greene, (2005)) who suggests that even with as little as 100 draws the random 

parameters approach can get close to the true values.

9.4 Sensitivity of the Efficiency Values to Ignoring Relevant 

Random Parameters

To underline the importance of including a random parameters structure to account 

for a two-level data structure, a second Monte Carlo experiment is considered. The 

same DGP that is represented by equation 9.1 and considered in Section 9.2 is
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analysed. All variables maintain their original definitions as outlined in Section 9.2 

but the sample size is increased to n=50 and T=10. Again focus remains on the 

efficiency values and therefore the one-sided error is the only variable whose 

values change over the Monte Carlo experiment. 100 repHcations are considered.

Three alternative approaches to modelling efficiency are considered in this Monte 

Carlo experiment. This allows the effects of erroneously specifying an incorrect 

modelling approach to be examined. The first model considered is the ‘correct’ 

model. This model is a random parameters SPF and is estimated by maximum 

simulated likelihood using 1000 Halton draws. The dependent variable is y.,

andXj, :> :2 ^nd jjCj are the independent variables. J3̂ . and are specified as having 

random parameters along with a,.. The one-sided error is specified as half normal. 

It is argued that it is this approach that represents the DGP most accurately.

The second model considered is a Pitt and Lee (1981) random effects SPF for 

panel data. This model is chosen as it is the dominant model used in SPF analysis
V

when panel data is being analysed. Therefore, it is useful to see the effects on the 

efficiency values when this approach is chosen in error. Specifically, the following 

model is estimated by maximum likelihood estimation (MLE): 

ln(;̂ „ ) = /?,+/?) \n{x „̂) + ^ 3  ln(x3 ,,) + v., - u. (9.2)

It should be noted that now do not vary latently. In addition, the one

sided error distribution is time-invariant. The third model considered is the 

Battesse and Coelli (1992) approach which extends equation 9.2 to allow the 

efficiency values to vary over time. Again, this is chosen as it is the dominant



technique in the literature when attempting to model an SPF with time variant 

efficiencies in panel data. The Battese and Coelli (1995) model considered in this 

case is:

Hy,  ) = /?,+ A ) + A  ) + A  ) + V,, -  û, (9.3)

where

and all other variables are as previously defined.

Considering equation 9.3, alongside equations 9.1 and 9.2 allows an understanding 

to be gained on the variation in efficiency scores that is attributed to ignoring the 

random parameters versus ignoring the time variance that is built into the 

efficiencies. The Spearman rank correlations pertaining to the relationship between 

the average true efficiencies and the average of those estimated by the three 

models are outlined in Table 9.3. In these tables, P&L represents Pitt and Lee 

(1981), B&C represents Battesse and Coelli (1992) and RPM represents the 

random parameters model (Greene (2005)).



Table 9.3: Spearman rank correlations relating to the estimated efficiencies
across three model types:

Iteration P&L Efficiencies B&C Efficiencies RPM Efficiencies
1 0.194 0.167 0.756
2 0.160 0.151 0.675
3 0.097 0.031 0.681
4 0.157 0.159 0.720
5 0.239 0.255 0.716
6 0.184 0.180 0.702
7 0.167 0.179 0.064
8 0.218 0.207 0.714
9 0.156 0.180 0.685
10 0.153 0.136 0.701
11 0.156 0.154 0.688
12 0.168 0.151 0.719
13 0.158 0.161 0.722
14 0.237 0.234 0.722
15 0.140 0.137 0.698
16 0.135 0.131 0.744
17 0.190 0.184 0.722
18 0.098 0.065 0.692
19 0.288 0.286 0.641
20 0.130 0.088 0.740
21 0.163 0.161 0.714
22 0.175 0.176 0.705
23 0.159 0.159 0.728
24 0.151 0.146 0.697
25 0.154 0.167 0.709
26 0.187 0.173 0.711
27 0.185 0.182 0.674
28 0.167 0.165 0.718
29 0.696 0.113 0.696
30 0.196 0.187 V 0.731
31 0.202 0.188 0.730
32 0.244 0.227 0.730
33 0.242 0.240 0.717
34 0.155 0.167 0.711
35 0.181 0.168 0.724
36 0.172 0.161 0.695
37 0.124 0.140 0.720
38 0.189 0.189 0.689
39 0.104 0.075 0.699
40 0.187 0.144 0.682
41 0.187 0.185 0.736
42 0.141 0.131 0.755
43 0.154 0.143 0.694
44 0.159 0.142 0.723
45 0.203 0.193 0.708
46 0.189 0.180 0.001
47 0.154 0.154 -0.074
48 0.155 0.149 0.703
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Iteration P&L Efficiencies B&C Efficiencies RPM Efficiencies
49 0.122 0.118 0.704
50 0.165 0.147 0.739
51 0.188 0.166 0.729
52 0.158 0.176 0.687
53 0.173 0.180 0.706
54 0.080 0.086 0.661
55 0.093 0.073 0.707
56 0.181 0.174 0.690
57 0.214 0.216 0.751
58 0.184 0.189 0.720
59 0.143 0.148 0.709
60 0.163 0.166 0.728
61 0.167 0.155 0.719
62 0.183 0.144 0.723
63 0.176 0.162 0.712
64 0.138 0.141 0.708
65 0.119 0.128 0.719
66 0.199 0.208 0.716
67 0.185 0.177 0.735
68 0.120 0.181 0.698
69 0.208 0.195 0.707
70 0.192 0.195 0.736
71 0.193 ^ 0.177 0.718
72 0.216 0.188 0.719
73 0.181 0.184 0.762
74 0.110 0.092 0.695
75 1 0.211 0.205 0.051
76 0.149 0.134 0.731
77 0.146 0.111 0.711
78 0.161 0.161 0.730
79 0.085 0.059 0.646
80 0.191 0.187 0.729
81 0.255 0.247 0.717
82 0.175 0.167 0.702
83 0.175 0.173 0.680
84 0.152 0.146 0.730
85 0.181 0.184 0.709
86 0.180 0.177 0.721
87 0.163 0.106 0.680
88 0.157 0.144 0.675
89 0.154 0.144 0.755
90 0.163 0.168 0.700
91 0.276 0.275 0.734
92 0.173 0.171 0.682
93 0.177 0.176 0.720
94 0.180 0.160 0.055
95 0.168 0.165 0.712
96 0.166 0.150 0.729
97 0.165 0.147 0.727
98 0.186 0.186 0.713
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Iteration P&L Efficiencies B&C Efficiencies RPM Efficiencies
99 0.166 0.152 0.706
100 0.184 0.181 0.710
From Table 9.3, it is clear that the efficiency values are severely distorted when 

the random parameters structure is ignored. For both the P&L and B&C models 

the jank correlations are less than 30 percent for all iterations with the true 

efficiencies. Therefore, these estimates are so far away from the true efficiencies 

that the variation cannot be attributed to the JLMS estimator alone. Across the 100 

iterations, the RPM efficiencies rank correlation with the truth is approximately 70 

percent. Therefore, even when the model that best fits the DGP is chosen, there is 

still error in the estimates. This is certainly a limitation in SFA. To gain a further 

insight on how the pattern of the RPM efficiencies varies from the ‘truth’ Figure 

9.1 displays a graph which maps efficiency values across all four models. For the 

50 firms and the 10 periods an average efficiency value is calculated for each 

iteration (this is not necessary for the P&L model as the efficiencies are time- 

invariant by definition). It is these averages that are illustrated across all four 

efficiency groups in Figure 9.1. y

Looking at Figure 9.1, it is clear that the RPM model tends to over and under 

exaggerate the true inefficiencies of each firm. This occurs as the RPM captures 

all persistent effects, both positive and negative. Nevertheless, it does a far better 

job at prediction in comparison to the other two models. For all firms, the BC and 

P&L models bias the estimated inefficiencies downwards in this experiment. The 

direction of this bias in real world research depends on whether the heterogeneity 

being captured by the random parameters is positive or negative.
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Figure 9.1 Time-invariant efficiencies across the three specifications

Efficiencies Across Iterations

RPM
P&L
TRUE
BC

9.5 Conclusions

This chapter has considered some sensitivity analyses that surround some of the 

choices made throughout this work. The first analysis considered the effect of 

adding +0.1 to each variable prior to the analysis of the SPFs in Chapters 7 and 8. 

This is achieved by varying the integer that is added to the observations. Results 

indicate that choosing one variable over another should not greatly affect the 

efficiency estimates.

The second sensitivity analysis considered in this chapter looked at how the 

number o f Halton draws chosen when estimating an SPF by simulated maximum 

likelihood can affect the estimated efficiencies. Examining this sensitivity is 

achieved by considering a Monte Carlo experiment with 100 replications. Results
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suggest little variation in the Spearman rank correlations emanating from models 

that use 50 draws as opposed to 500 draws. In most cases, the Spearman rank 

correlations between the ‘true’ efficiencies and those estimated with various 

Halton draws are approximately 70 percent. While this may seem low, it is noted 

that this estimation error is likely due to comparing the efficiency scores to an 

estimate of these score.

The final sensitivity analysis considers another Monte Carlo experiment with 100 

replications. In this case, the aim is too get an idea of how efficiency values are 

affected if the DGP is modelled erroneously. In this case, the true DGP is an SPF 

that has two random parameters. The data is then modelled using a Pitt and Lee 

(1981) random effects approach and a Battesee and CoelU (1992) random effects 

with time variant efficiencies. Results from this experiment illustrate that the 

efficiencies resulting from the latter two models are extremely different from the 

‘true’ efficiency values. Therefore, a researcher must take care to choose the right 

model when modelling efficiencies, particularly if their aijn is to inform policy.

The next chapter in this work is a comparison of the results of Chapter 8 and 9. 

This chapter is included to allow conclusions to be drawn on the affect aggregating 

the data to a co-op level has on the efficiency estimates.
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Chapter 10 A Comparison across the Results from the Co

op Level Model versus the Centre Level Model

10.1 Introduction

The analysis in Chapter 7 estimated efficiency scores at the level of the OOH co

op and the analysis in Chapter 8 estimated the same scores at the level of the OOH 

centre. In both chapters it has been argued that a random parameters formulation is 

the best approach to use when incorporating casemix variation into the model. 

Specifically, it is argued that the casemix variables should be allowed to affect the 

OOH co-op service variables. Unfortunately, it has not been possible to get 

efficiency estimates from this approach at the level of the OOH co-op. This is 

because of small sample size and the large number of parameters associated with 

the random parameters approach. Instead a ‘true’ fixed effects approach is adopted 

as described in equation 7.2 when estimating efficiency scores for OOH co-ops. 

When data is disaggregated to an OOH centre level, given that sample size has 

increased, it is possible to reconsider the random parameters approach. In addition, 

it is also necessary to incorporate the two-level operating structure of the OOH co

op and the random parameters approach lends itself nicely to this task. The 

equation that estimates efficiency values at the level of the OOH centre is 

described in equation 8.2.

This chapter is concerned with comparing the estimates that emanate from the co

op level model and the centre level model. Therefore, it is unfortunate that the 

random parameters formulation could not have been considered at the co-op level 

because it is difficult to compare the results from these two models. This is
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because variation in the results across the two models is now not only due to 

considering a different level of aggregation in the data but, may be due to the 

differences in the modelling approach itself, as well as the manner in which 

heterogeneity is handled. Therefore attributing the differences in the estimates 

entirely to aggregating and ignoring the two-level structure of the data is 

somewhat of an exaggeration. However, it can be said, that a certain level of the 

differences are indeed attributed to these elements. Unfortunately, the extent of 

these differences carmot be measured here.

10.2 Comparison of the Parameter Estimates

As discussed in Section 10.1 the differences in the parameter estimates across 

Tables 7.9 and 8.1 are due to differences in modelling approaches as well as the 

level of data aggregation. It is not possible to compare the parameters attached to 

the OOH service variables (vector x) across these tables, as in Table 8.1 the 

associated parameters are specified as random whereas these parameters are fixed 

in Table 7.9. In addition, the manner in which the casemix vector and the doctor
V

triaging variable are handled across these two tables is different. At the level of the 

OOH centre, these variables affect the random parameters, whereas at the level of 

the OOH co-op, these variables affect the variance of the one-sided error 

component. Therefore any comparisons may be misleading.

Both the scale parameter, A, and are larger in Table 7.9 in comparison to Table 

8.1. Specifically, in Table 7.9 2 equals 3.355 and cr̂  equals 0.915 whereas in

Table 8.1 these parameters are 0.573 and 1,440 respectively. This suggests that

variation is being moved out of these parameters when we move to a more
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disaggregated level of data, as well as a more theoretically appropriate modelling 

approach.

Considering the quality of care proxies, which are fixed across both tables, the

interpretation of the coefficients in Table 8.1 is more intuitive than the same in

Table 7.9. That is, in Table 8.1, these coefficients indicate that the relationship

between doctor advice reaction time and labour cost is of a lower magnitude in

comparison to the other two consultation services. The results of this table also

indicate that there is a slower reaction time associated with providing treatment

centre consultations in comparison to home visits and this reflects in a more

expensive labour cost. It is argue^ that this is plausible for two reasons. Firstly,

patients who receive home visits are probably sicker than those who receive

treatment centre consultations, therefore no time is wasted in supplying home

visits. Secondly, a treatment centre consultation takes place in a centre where there

is arguably, more incentive to waste time by talking to colleagues. The results at

the co-op level suggest that doctor advice is the most expensive service in terms of

reaction time. This may be plausible if doctor advice is always scheduled around

other consultations but the size of this coefficient in comparison to the other

service variables reaction time is cause for concern. It is possible that aggregating

the data has resulted in this spurious result. This is believable if we consider what

this aggregation has done to the definition of the doctor advice variable. At the

level of the centre, this variable equals doctor advice that is dispensed from the

OOH treatment centres only. At the level of the co-op, this variable is an

aggregated quantity of the doctor advice dispensed at treatment centre level and

the doctor advice dispensed by triaging GPs (general practitioners). It is quite
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believable that the latter two groups may have different priorities associated with 

their reaction time to patients who require doctor advice. This is because the 

triaging GPs dispense only doctor advice, whereas at the centre level the GPs 

dispense advice as well as consultations.

The fixed coefficient attached to the weekend dummy is remarkably stable across 

Table 7.9 and Table 8.1. In both cases it is strongly positive. This is been driven by 

the bonus pay that staff receive for weekend work along with excess capacit}^

Considering the co-op fixed effects across the two tables, in both cases it is evident 

that nurse triaging OOH co-ops tend to have a lower labour cost attributed to their 

latent heterogeneity than their doctor triaging colleagues. Whether the fixed 

coefficients displayed in Table 7.9 can be trusted is questionable, given the t\\^o 

extreme values associated with two of these effects (20.93 for co-op H and 6.945 

for co-op J). Given local knowledge of these organisations, it is unlikely that there 

are such significant differences between these co-ops. It is argued that the
V

parameter estimates in Table 8.1 are perhaps more reliable in terms of considering 

labour efficiency.

10.3 Comparison of the Efficiency Estimates

There are numerous reasons why adding together the OOH centre level efficiency 

scores and dividing by the number of centres does not equate to the OOH co-op 

level efficiency score. Aside from the fact that different approaches are used to 

estimate centre level and co-op level efficiency scores, what these averages are 

measuring is different. That is, the estimates at co-op level contain triage
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(in)efficiency, above and beyond, what affects the running of the centres. The 

scores at centre level only contain elements of triage centre (in)efficiency that 

directly affects their day to day running. In ad.dition, differences across these 

scores may reflect information that is lost at the aggregated co-op level versus the 

disaggregated centre level. The latter, recognises that each centre can operate at 

different levels of efficiency and reflects the two-tier operating structure of the 

OOH co-op.

Table 10.1 illustrates the co-op level efficiency scores emanating &om the model 

represented by equation 7.2. It also shows the range of centre level efficiency
is

scores that were estimated for the centres of each OOH co-op in Chapter 8 using 

original labour cost as the measure of labour cost. In addition, average scores for 

the OOH co-op are calculated based on these centre level scores. This is achieved 

by summing the centre level efficiency scores and dividing by the number of 

centres in the OOH co-op.

From Table 10.1, it is clear that the range of efficiency scores based on the centre

level scores is far lower than the associated range at a co-op level. Column 2

shows the range of co-op level efficiency to be between 70 -94 percent. In contrast

the range of co-op level efficiency documented in column five is between 71 -77

percent. This difference is due to the model at the OOH centre level taking

account of the variation that occurs at centre level, including latent heterogeneity.

When the data is aggregated to a co-op level, the latter elements are ignored and

subsumed into the residuals. This in turn affects the efficiency estimates. At a

centre level, the range of efficiency values across OOH centres is between 70
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percent and 91 percent. It is necessary to look more closely at the centre who 

achieved an efficiency score of 91 percent (and indeed another colleague who 

achieved 82 percent) to decipher what it is that they are doing right and whether 

these gains are transferable. Doing this is left for future research.

Considering the associated ranks, while there is some displacement in the ranks 

between the two estimates of co-op level efficiency, the top two performers are the 

same in both tables. There is however a noticeable displacement as we move 

further down the ranks in each table. For example, the worst performer based on 

the estimates of Chapter 7, is in fourth place when the centre level estimates of 

Chapter 8 are considered. In addition, the OOH co-op that is the worst performer 

when the centre level estimates are considered is in sixth place based on the 

estimates of Chapter 7. Therefore, if these estimates are used to inform, policy, the 

‘bad’ performers vary wildly depending on the estimates that are considered. In 

addition, the distortion in the rankings is perhaps less obvious here as our number 

of co-ops is small. If this number were larger than the level of distortion would be
y

more obvious. At this point it is probably prudent to reflect on the caution put forth

by Newhouse (1994) in the sense that it certainly seems that these estimates vary

wildly depending on the approach used in estimation. It can be argued, with

certainty, that the centre level results are the most plausible. This is because these

estimates are based on an approach that best suits the OOH co-op structure. This

approach also accounts for the two-tier structure of the OOH co-op. The relatively

narrow range of efficiency estimates across the centres is credited to controlling

for elements that also cause inefficiency in the analysis. These are the latent

heterogeneity of the OOH co-ops and their centres, casemix and quality of care
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variations as well as triaging types. It has been shown in some cases (see Section 

8.4) that excluding these elements can greatly affect the efficiency scores as well 

as their standard deviation.

Table 10. : Average annual efficiency for individual out-of-hours co-ops
OOH
Co-op

Co-op
Annual
Efficiency
%

Rank Centre Level
Efficiency
Range

Co-op Annual 
Efficiency 
(Based on 
Centre Level 
Estimates)

Rank

Co-op A 94% 1 73% - 77% 75% 2
Co-op B 82% 6 72% -72% 72% 6
Co-op C 70% 10 72%-76% 74%) 4
Co-op D 91% 2 70% -91% 77%) 1
Co-op E 90% 3 72% -75% 73% 5
Co-op F 74% 9 71%-75% 73%, 5
Co-op G 82% 6 71%-71% 71% 7
Co-op H 77% 7 70% -74% 72% 6
Co-op I 88% 4 73%) -75% 74% 4
Co-op J 76% 8 71%-75% 73% 5
Co-op K 84% 5 72% -82% 75%, 2

10.4 Conclusions
This chapter has documented a comparison of the results from Chapters 7 and 8. 

Particular attention is given to comparing the parameter and efficiency estimates. 

Because the approach to modelling is different across Chapters 7 and 8 it is not 

possible to attribute the differences in the estimates solely to the level of 

aggregation within the data. This is a pity as it would be highly useful to get a 

clear idea on the exact effect that aggregating the data has on both the efficiency 

and parameter estimates.

The next chapter is the final chapter in this thesis. Its main aim is to outline the 

main findings and contributions of this work. It also outlines the 

published/publishable papers arising from this work as well as how this work
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should be extended for future research. Finally, the limitations of this work are 

considered.

V
9
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Chapter 11 Conclusions

11.1 Main Findings, Contributions and Policy Implications

This thesis is concerned with the estimation of efficiency using stochastic frontier 

analysis (SFA) in the context of healthcare organisations. It has been argued in this 

work that a classical SFA approach is more appropriate than other techniques 

when estimating efficiency scores for healthcare firms. The healthcare firms 

considered in this work are out-of-hours (OOH) co-ops. These organisations work 

throughout the island of Ireland to provide OOH primary care. Each OOH co-op 

has a number of treatment centres with facilities similar to those in an in-hours 

primary care surgery. The datasetUn this work is for 11 of these organisations and 

has been gathered and collated by the author. Within these 11 co-ops are 56 

treatment centres. This is the first study in any field that examines a panel of NI 

(Northern Ireland) or ROI (Republic of Ireland) co-op data and it is also the first 

study internationally that estimates efficiency scores for any organisation that 

provides OOH primary care.

As well as estimating efficiency scores for OOH co-ops this work has considered 

the various specification issues that arise when estimating efficiency scores using 

SFA. The first of these is concerned with specifying the stochastic frontier itself, 

and it is hoped that the main message emanating from this work is that researchers 

should specify a stochastic frontier that makes sense to the industry they are 

analysing. This may seem obvious; however, fi-equently in healthcare there are 

examples where this is not the case. For example, it is often assumed that hospitals 

minimise costs with no justification as to whether this is true, even though logic
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suggests that they may have other objectives. It also may be difficult to defme a 

production function when a researcher is working with anonymous data and has 

little guidance on what the true production process is. Of course, this is an issue in 

all areas of econometrics and not just SFA. It is obvious that erroneously 

specifying the dependent variable in SFA will yield efficiency scores that are 

unrelated to the true estimates. Accepting that it is necessary to specify a frontier 

that makes sense to the organisation under analysis, this work proposed using a 

SPF (stochastic production frontier) approach to measuring efficiency values for 

OOH co-ops. In this approach labour cost is modelled as the dependent variable 

and the medical services offered by the OOH co-op and their centres are the 

independent variables. While initially, this may seem contrary to traditional 

production theory, the reader can view this approach as measuring labour 

inefficiency. Concentrating on labour inefficiency for the OOH co-ops is 

appropriate, given that labour costs are the main driver of the OOH services day to 

day ruiming costs.

V

The SPF considered in this work relies on the assumption that the services offered

by the co-op are exogenous to their own traits. This assumption may not hold true

if the type of service a patient receives when they approach a co-op varies above

and beyond their own characteristics and symptoms. Therefore, it is necessary to

explore the factors that determine this choice. Two applications in this work utilise

discrete choice modelling to consider this question. The first application considers

data pertaining to patients who approach the OOH co-op with gastroenteritis. The

second considers data from a random selection of cases. A by-product of these

applications is a discussion on what determines a patient’s treatment when they
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approach an OOH service and this, in itself is an original contribution of this work. 

The evidence from both applications suggests that co-op traits do not affect the 

choice of service a patient receives. In addition, the evidence suggests that the 

biggest factor that determines the type of service received by a patient is their own 

symptoms (the more severe the patient’s symptoms the more resource-intensive 

service that they receive) and characteristics (age, pregnancy status etc.). In 

general results from the two applications suggest that the type of service a patient 

receives is relatively consistent across OOH co-ops.

In order to estimate credible efficiency scores for the OOH co-ops it is necessary

to accommodate heterogeneity that is attributed to quality of care and casemix as

well as latent heterogeneity. This thesis has shown that failure to incorporate these

elements into the SPF correctly severely biases the efficiency scores. This work

has also shown that omitting variables that are relevant to the SPF also distorts

these estimates. While the applications in this work are specific to the co-op data,

it is argued that the probability that such effects ensue in other analyses is high.

This is because the efficiency scores are calculated based on the residual and

parameter estimates. At the very least, the conclusions here show that such

misspecifications might affect the efficiency scores and whether this is so should

always be checked. Other specification issues that arise when specifying a SPF

surround choosing a functional form and one-sided error distribution. The work in

this thesis provides evidence that choosing one member of the translog family over

the other only affects the efficiency estimates to a minor degree in the absence of

multi-coriinearity. Future research should consider the generalised Leontief and

models nested within this form as a viable alternative to the family of translogs
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given its inherent flexibility. This thesis considered the four distributions for the 

one-sided error that are commonly found in the literature (half-normal, 

exponential, truncated normal and gamma) and found that choosing one over the 

other should not greatly affect the efficiency scores with the exception of the 

gamma. The finding of inconsistent efficiency estimates when the latter 

distribution is specified is not a new finding (Greene (2003)).

This thesis has contributed to the literature by being the first piece of work to 

incorporate multi-levels in a stochastic frontier model for panel data. When 

estimating efficiency scores using the OOH centre data a random parameters 

approach is used to account for the two-tier data structure. This model is apt in this 

setting as it allows co-op level variables to affect the centre level variables in a 

manner that resembles the OOH structure. As well as arguing how important 

incorporating a two-level structure in SFA is theoretically, this thesis has shown 

how omitting this structure can affect the efficiency estimates practically. This is 

achieved by ignoring the co-op variables as well as tbeir relationship with the 

random parameters. Comparing the efficiency estimates from the latter model with
*

the model that incorporates the co-op level variables yields Spearman rank 

correlation coefficients that range between 0.379-0.588 (these correlations vary 

across the three definitions of the dependent variable). This illustrates that ignoring 

the two-level structure can lead to incorrect efficiency estimates, which in the case 

of the OOH data underestimate the efficiency of the OOH centres.

The first attempt to estimate efficiency scores in this work is at the level of the

OOH co-op. This is also the first attempt to measure efficiency scores for any
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organisation internationally whose aim is to supply OOH primary care. It is not 

possible to get estimates from the preferred SPF modelling approach using the co

op level data (random parameters formulation), therefore a ‘true’ fixed effects 

approach is adopted. The extent to which the latter problem affects the estimates 

is unknown but unusual parameter estimates that are counter to expectation arise in 

the output for the model. Therefore for the purpose of informing policy, focus is 

on the centre level efficiency scores where it was possible to get estimates for the 

random parameters formulation.

The parameter and efficiency estimates from the SPF indicate what the main

drivers of labour costs are, along with the main contributors to labour inefficiency.

Because the three services offered by the OOH centres are specified as random

parameters, it is necessary to construct confidence intervals based on their

conditional estimates, which incorporate casemix effects along with the doctor

triaging indicator, to allow inference. The magnitude of the intervals decreases for

the betas attached to home visits through treatment centre consultations through

doctor advice. Considering the quality of care reaction time variables, the

magnitude on all of these three coefficients is sufficiently high to indicate a labour

cost reduction if reaction times are lowered. Either shirking or casemix effects

may be driving these coefficients. Therefore, one of two things can be done in the

OOH centres. Firstly, if the main driver of the coefficient is shirking, than the

OOH management need to enforce measures to stop this. If the coefficient is

attributed to medical practitioners needing a longer time with more complex

patients, than additional staff need to be brought on during these times. It is up to

the OOH management to identify which of these actions is the more appropriate.
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It has been shown in this work that a more severe casemix generally approaches 

OOH co-ops over weekends and public holidays. The weekend indicators 

relationship with labour cost is positive regardless of the definition of the 

dependent variable that is used. Once the effects of bonus pay is removed from the 

labour cost variable, this coefficient is approximately 0.35. This suggests that there 

is a 35 percent increase in labour cost over weekends that is caused by paying 

excess staff to work over these periods. Therefore, the results indicate that 

reducing the quantity of staff on the rota would reduce labour inefficiency.

Overall, the parameter and efficiency estimates emanating from this work suggest 

that labour efficiency is higher for centres that operate in a nurse triaging setting in 

ROI. Labour efficiency is also higher for centres that operate with no government 

involvement. Considering the triaging and cross-border effects, it is possible that 

these effects are one and the same, given that doctor triaging occurs in every co-op
V

in NI, and all but one co-op in ROI practises nurse triaging. Given the local 

knowledge of these organisations, it is not too much of a jump to attribute much of 

these effects to triaging type. Assuming this is true, this suggests that nurse 

triaging is a viable substitute for doctor triaging as it promotes higher labour 

efficiency and also because the literature (Horrocks (2008))shows that nurse 

practitioners can provide equivalent care to GPs at the first point of contact in a 

primary care setting. The finding that no government involvement promotes a 

higher level of efficiency across OOH centres suggests that co-ops function more 

efficiently if left to distribute their funding and grants themselves. This is most
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interesting for the people involved in setting up new co-op initiatives in Ireland, 

where this structure may be incorporated from their start up.

In total three SPFs were considered when estimating individual efficiency scores 

for the OOH centres. In particular, these three models differ only by the way that 

labour cost is defined. The first model is inclusive of labour cost variations across 

centres and the remaining two models exclude this variation. While these models 

may agree that efficiency is higher in a nurse triaging setting that has no 

government involvement setting, the correlations between the model that takes 

labour cost variation into account versus the two models that do not is only 33 

percent. This suggests that high pay rates among groups of workers in the first 

model are causing downward bi^ed efficiency scores for some centres. The 

opposite can be said for low pay rates. It is necessary to decipher whether these 

pay scale differences are ‘real’ or simply differences in staff seniority. If 

examining the OOH co-op’s rota suggests that these differences are ‘real’ (that is 

staff of the same level are paid higher in some centres in comparison to others) 

than the results suggest that staff who are paid more have higher levels of 

productivity that exceed their monetary reward. This would suggest that if the 

centres rewarded their staff with higher pay rates they can reduce labour 

inefficiency.

11.2 Peer Reviewed/Potential Peer Reviewed Publications

It is thought that there are at least five peer reviewed publications arising from the 

work in this thesis, two of which are already published. These are:
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1) Lordan (2007a): “What determines a patient's treatment? Evidence from 

out-of-hours primary care co-op data in the Repubhc of Ireland” Health 

Care Management Science pp. 283-292(10). The content of this paper 

relates to the work done in Section 6.5 of this thesis (but only relates to the 

ROI data as at the time of writing the NI data was not available to the 

author).

2) Lordan (2007b) “Considering Endogeneity, Quality of Care and Casemix- 

A Hierarchical Random Parameters Approach to Measuring Efficiency for 

Out-of-hours Primary Care Services in Ireland” Applied Economics First 

published online on the 20 December 2007 (paper version forthcoming): 

DOI: 10.1080/00036840701426592: The content of this paper relates to the 

work done in Chapter 8 of this thesis (but only relates to the ROI data as at 

the time of writing the NI data was not available to the author).

Out of the three remaining publications two^are currently widerTeview with peer 

reviewed journals. The first of these is:

3) Lordan (2008a) "Measuring Efficiency in Healthcare: An Application to 

Out-of-hours Primary Care Services on the Island of Ireland" Submitted to 

the Journal of Productivity Analysis (currently awaiting the review of 

the revisions of this paper): The content of this paper relates to the work 

done in Chapter 7 of this thesis.

The second submitted paper is:

4) Lordan (2008b) “Are There Treatment Variations in Primary Care:

Gaining Knowledge from Out-of-hours Co-operatives in the Island of
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Ireland" Submitted to the Journal of Health Economics” (currently 

awaiting the initial review of this paper). The content of this paper relates 

to the work done in Section 6.6 of this thesis.

Finally, the author of this thesis is currently finalising the following working 

paper:

5) Lordan (2008c) “A Hierarchical Approach to Measuring Efficiency for 

Out-of-hours Primary Care Services in Ireland” Working Paper GLl: 

This paper is an extension of the paper that appears in Applied Economics 

Lordan (2008b). Both the NI and ROI data are included in this paper and it 

is written based on Chapter 8 of this thesis. Focus in this paper has been 

moved from methodological issues (as dealt with in Lordan (2008b)) to the 

policy implications associated with the estimates.

11.3 Limitations and Areas for Future Research

As is always the case, the limitations in one piece of work lend themselves to 

being topics in future research. This work is no exception. Perhaps the biggest 

limitation of this work is in its failure to estimate a random parameters formulation 

at the level of the OOH co-op. Therefore it is not possible to compare the estimates 

emanating from the co-op level model and the centre level model directly and 

attribute the differences in the estimates solely to the different levels of 

aggregation in the data used. In order to solve this it is necessary to extend the 

sample at an OOH co-op level either by. time (adding additional years) or by 

increasing the cross section (adding the OOH co-ops that did not give data to this 

study). Ideally, it would be possible to add additional years to the sample; however
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it would then be necessary to re-consider a multiple input/output framework, as 

increasing the number of years in the data also results in there being variation in 

some of the variables that are fixed in this analysis (example: co-op grants).

This work considers a random parameters formulation that lends itself nicely to 

accommodating a two-tier structure in the OOH co-op setting. An idea for future 

research is to consider how three levels could be incorporated into the analysis of 

Chapter 8. Perhaps a three layer latent class approach would be a starting point. In 

this setting our first level would be the centre, the second the co-op and the third 

the country (Nl/ROI). It would be interesting to see how incorporating this third 

layer affects the estimates in Chapter 8, as well as providing a methodological 

advancement to the literature.

In Chapter 6, an application considered the factors that determine the type of 

service received by patients when they contact an OOH co-op. The methods used 

were discrete choice and these were applied to a random sample of OOH co-op 

data. Initially, attempts were made to estimate the model with over 700 ICPC

(International Classification of Primary Care) 2 codes but this resulted in the
r

regression collapsing. This is a sample size problem, and it would have been 

necessary to increase the sample size significantly to allow for identification of all 

of the parameters. Given that the ICPC codes had to be inserted by the author, 

doing this here is beyond the scope of this work. This is an avenue for future 

research.
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11.4 Final Thought

In summation, this work suggests that OOH co-ops can increase their labour 

efficiency by considering switching to a fiurse triaging structure or by adopting a 

structure that has no government involvement. This work has also identified areas 

that can improve labour efficiency in the short run such as paring the quantity of 

staff down on the rota over weekends, eliminating shirking, increasing staff in 

busy periods (to decrease a patient’s wait period) as well as increasing moral 

through increased salaries.

This work has also shown that misspecification in the SPF can result in 

significantly distorted efficiency estimates. An overall conclusion from this thesis 

suggests that in the absence of true knowledge regarding the mechanics of a firm’s 

production process, the efficiency estimates from SFA are more than likely 

misleading. Therefore, these estimates should never be used to rank these firms 

unless sufficient sensitivity testing surrounding the specification choices is carried 

out.
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Appendix A Sample of the OOH Co-op Data i !

Table A
Receive
Date

Receive
Time

Advice
Date

Advice
Time

Advice
Doctor
Ref

Direct
Consultation 
Start Date

Direct- 
consultation 
start time

Direct- 
consulting 
doctor ref

Status 
of Call

Patient
Ref

Call Type

1/08/04 01:07 1/08/04 01:15 270 Faxed 63765 Doctor Advice
1/08/04 01:11 1/08/04 01:30 267 Faxed 67254 Treatment Centre
1/08/04 01:52 1/08/04 02:15 270 Faxed 40355 Nurse Advice
1/08/04 02:45 1/08/04 03:00 237 Faxed 4501 Doctor Advice
1/08/04 03:25 1/08/04 03:30 226 Faxed 67105 Treatment Centre
1/08/04 03:41 1/-08/O4 04:15 237 Faxed 41828 Home Visit
1/08/04 04:23 1/08/04 04:30 267 Faxed 60286 Home Visit
1/08/04 04:25 1/08/04 04:45 237 Faxed 63590 Treatment Centre
1/08/04 05:22 1/08/04 06:15 135 Faxed 67108 Home Visit
1/08/04 05:54 1/08/04 06:40 226 Faxed 67109 Treatment Centre
1/08/04 07:04 1/08/04 07:55 267 Treatment Centre
1/08/04 07:48 1/08/04 08:05 270 Home Visit
1/08/04 07:56 1/08/04 08:20 267 Treatment Centre
1/08/04 08:00 1/08/04 08:30 267 Home Visit
1/08/04 17:34 1/08/04 18:45 183 Treatment Centre
1/08/04 17:46 1/08/04 18:45 109 Treatment Centre
1/08/04 17:56 1/08/04 20:30 141 Treatment Centre



Table B
Call Origin Passed To

Station
Name

Priority on 
Reception

Patient Age Patient
Gender

Patient Reported Condition Was this 
Call a 
Revisit

Mobile Phone A Routine 17 years Female Road Traffic Accident No
Same Address B Routine 22 years Female Assault No
Same Address (Nurse A) Routine 23 Months Female Unknown No
Same Address C Routine 87 years Male chesty and pyrexial No

Mobile Phone D Routine 21 years Male Blow to the Nose No
Airport C Routine 60 years Male Pt with cast on arm c/o pain request dr No
Ambulance B Routine 76 years Female DOA No
Same Address C Routine 3 years Female Pyrexia No
Same Address E Routine 79 years Female Abdominal Pain and Vomiting No
Same Address D Routine 10 months Female B reathing D i fflcul ties/Snuffling No
Same Address A Routine 50 years Female Anxious and Unwell: Cancer Patient No
Same Address B Routine 83 years Male Dizzy No
Same Address B Routine 3 years Female Pain in head No
Same Address D Routine 29 years Male Back in Spasm No
Same Address E Routine 55 years Female Scalded with water during week, leg. No
Same Address F Routine 67 years Male Still feeling unwell Previous Treatment 

Centre #24989 on 31-Jul-2004 13:25
Yes

Same Address G Routine 44 years Female Needs script for psoriasis No



Table C
Diagiiosis/Oulconie Triage Notes
spoke to mother no nausea /vomiting no lieadache ,conscious 
no dyspnoea about to sleep advised to obsei*ve and if no 
improvement later this am to refer to a/e for arayss-chest and 
cspine

spoke to mum pt was in slight rta x llir ago,didnt liit head or chest,c/o 
stiffness in her neck and some difficulty moving neck to one side,also c/o 
upper chest soreness ?from seatbelt advised mum to give her some 
nuroden,no breathing difficulties requesting drs visit as no transport advised 
dr will phone

Superficial abrasions Advised. Pt rang /o having being assaulted by her boyfriend Needs to see a Dr.
? viral infection Refer to A/E spoke to mother claims baby has been pyrexial and has had diarrlioea since 

thursday tonight baby is pale and "tachypnoec" not sob but resps 40min 
mum feels she may need a/e referral as baby may have aspirated ? afraid to 
drive to treaUnent centre,i advised her that if she feels the child is that ill 
that she should proceed to a/e-mum wants dr to speak to her child not seen 
by own gp as mum thought she was teetliing,no vomiting

Advised to give Calvepen 660 mgs x ltds Nursing Hone staff rang to ask advise re pt who was seen by dr today but 
they do not have the prescribed antibiotic and are asking if they can give her 
something else

headbut to face small punctate lesion to nose ,1.5 cm 
laceration to inside o f upper lip no # to nose sutured 5/o 
nylon difene 50nigs x 8 no tet tox needed ros 7/7 to be billed
Difene 75 mgs given im stat. Airport rang to ask the DR to attend a pt who has a cast on arm and is in 

pain
elderly man pupils fixed and dilated no pulse rip ambulance control requesting dr to meet ambulance ?deceased person no 

details available at present
Acute tonsillitis Pyrexia. Has tried giving Calpol no effect.Pt is a 3 yr old. Dad rang
diverticulitis tradol imi stemetil prn Nursing Home staff rang. 78 yr old lady with abdo pain and vomiting.BP 

175/85 P 95 Vomited bile with blood. Has treis Motilium and gaviscon with 
no effect. Home Visit please
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nose blocked mum says baby coughed up some green mucous 
resps 40 niin good air entry ,no dyspnoea dried mucous in 
nasal passage causing problem nasal aspirator and saline 
drops in nose to clear mucous see gp tues

Mum rang. 4 week old baby having difficulty breatliing/ snuffly. 
ApyrexialBaby was 2weeks premature. Advise please

depressed mood with anxiety attack,clinically nad 
complicated mouining xanax 0.5mgs x l bd prn

Pt rang. Flas a mastectomy this month and is feeling very anxious. No pain 
wound has healed well.Did not sleep and would like to see a dr. Has an appt 
to see a psychologist next Fri but feels she wants to talk to someone before 
that

Clinical Findings; C/O weakness and tiredness- no - 
dyspnoea,cough, ankle oedema.O/E temp(N),ENt-N/A.Chest 
clear,Adb-n/a.No oedema.Swollen Rt ankle(artliritis) 
Dx;?CCF, Oral thrush Tx; Daktarin oral gel Follow up; To see 
own gp next week

spoke to daughter ,requesting li/v for pt who is feeling dizzy and weak this 
am,saw gp recently who said she is going "downliill" daughter has noticed 
that pts left leg is swollen from the knee down,particularly around the 
ankle,looks red on centyl k,istin,lexotan,stilnoct and analgesia for arthritis

bp 120/80 pharyngitis distalgesic x6 script for 
pinamox,Solpadine

Severe head pain, has tried Tramol and lemsip. Generally unwell.

Clinical Findings; Acute lumbar spasm Dx; Degenerative disc 
disease with acute spasm Tx; Difene 75mgs IMl

spoke to muni,pt has longstaning back problems post discectomy in past,had 
epidural 18months ago and 2nd disc ?worn c/o severe back spasm,has taken 
analgesia x l lir ago,usually needs im relief,pt will advise dr what she has 
taken

BURNS REFER TO A+E. BURN TO ANKLE LAST WED, DRESSING ON WED AND FRIDAY. 
C/O OF SEVERE PAIN IN ANKLE. SAYS LOOKS AWFULL?? JUST 
GRANULATION. RULE OUT INFECTION AS PT OFF FORM ? 
TEMi’. NKA. HX TB. ON PAIN KILLERS.

GASTRITIS. IM STEMETIL AND CONTINUE PRESENT 
RX.

INSISTING ON HSE V. STATES HAS NOT KEPT FLUID DOWN DUE 
TO VOMITING. SOUNDS SOB

? PSORIATIUC ARTHROPATHY. TX DIFENE 75MG 
AUG DUO 1 BD PO 1/52 FUCIHET TOP TDS.



Appendix B Comparing Functional Forms For the Centre 
Level Stochastic Production Frontier
Model Log

Likelihood
BIG AIC AICc Likelihood

Ratio Test
Versus
Translog
Counter
Part

Likelihood 
Ratio Test 
VCobb  
Douglas (
To Squares 
Only and 
CPs Only 
Respectively

Squares Only, 
Original Pay

-5308 11192 10732 10732 -22 -892

Cobb 
Douglas, 
Original Pay

-5754 12014 11610 11610 -914 0

Translog, 
Original Pay

-5297 11319 10740 10741 0 —

Cross
Products
Only,
Original Pay

-5584 11813 11298 11298 -574 -340

Squares Only, 
Low Pay

-4911 10398 9938 9938 -18 -1834

Cobb 
Douglas, 
low Pay

-5828 12162 11758 11758 -1852 0

Translog, 
low Pay

-4902 10529 9950 9951
Vm

0

Cross 
Products 
Only, low 
Pay

-5322 11289 10774 10774 -840 -1012

Squares Only, 
high Pay

-7264 15104 14644 14644 -138 -744

Cobb 
Douglas, 
high Pay

-7636 15778 15374 15374 -882 0

Translog, 
high Pay

-7195 15115 14536 14537 0

Cross 
Products 
Only, high 
Pay

-7533 15711 15196 15196 -676 -206


